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The Protevangelium Jacobi is categorized in scholarship as apocryphal.  Yet, while 

instability seems to be the only unifying characteristic of early Christian apocryphal 

literature, the manuscript tradition of the treatise is remarkably stable. The text is attributed to 

an apostle and was early considered part of the tradition of the Church. 

This thesis argues that the author of PJ is not trying to add to the New Testament 

canon but has, rather, two aims: first, to teach the hermeneutics and techniques for 

confirming that the Scriptures are written according to tevcnh and that the writings 

constituting the New Testament are written “according to the Scriptures”; second, to provide 

the knowledge and critical skills for ensuring the unaltered tradition of these texts and 

teachings.  The text, rather than announcing these aims, leaves it to the reader to discover 

them.  Elements of the text such as grammatical terminology (iJstoriva), repetitions of words 

and phrases, and allusions to intertexts are included in the different manuscript versions to 

assist the reader in assessing the fidelity of the copy, identifying the main reference works, 

and determining its subject matter. 



 

 

Αnalyzing the technical usage of the term iJstoriva and reading the text according to 

the teachings of grammatikhv suggest that the writing is a “synoptic” combination of text and 

clarifying commentary.  Morphological and syntactical characteristics of the individual 

words and phrases bound together in a sentence or embedded in brief narratives, dialogues, 

or speeches have a heuristic function—they point to glosses in the text (such as paraphrases, 

repetitions, comparisons, or material for analogies) and to external sources which can 

expand, complete, and clarify concise passages. 

While such an interweaving of narrative and commentary clarifies what is said, it also 

requires transmitting the written text without alterations—even when misspellings seem to 

beg correction. Features of the text (omissions, orthographic or syntactic errors) that initially 

seem redundant or incorrect, analyzed grammatically, clarify the argument, allowing the 

reader to deduce its proposition.  The authors of different manuscript versions of PJ use 

various methods (acrostics, halved lines, references to grammatical terminology and 

paradeivgmata) to prevent permanent alterations. 
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Chapter 1 

Prolegomena 

The author of the text preserved in P. Bodmer 5 is not trying to add to the New 

Testament canon (to whatever extent it existed at the time) but has, rather, two aims: first, to 

teach the hermeneutics and techniques for confirming that the Scriptures are written 

according to tevcnh and that the writings that would eventually constitute the canon of the 

New Testament are written “according to the Scriptures”; and second, to provide the 

knowledge and critical skills for ensuring the unaltered tradition of these texts and teachings. 

Perhaps the best way of explaining how I deduced these two aims is to provide a short 

history of my own inquiry.  I began with a problem stated in the secondary literature on the 

so-called Protevangelium Iacobi: Why does a text called “The Nativity of Mary” end with an 

account of “The Death of Zechariah,” given that most of the narrative seems to be about 

Mary?  The question of the relationship between the title and the narrative directed me to the 

oldest extant manuscript of the text—P. Bodmer 5, a papyrus dating to the end of the second 

century AD.  In P. Bodmer 5, the title of PJ reads “Genesi~ Maria~ Apokaluyi~ 

Iakwb”1—four nouns (two nominatives, a genitive, and a Hebrew name), placed together 

without any conjunction or any other indication of a hierarchy.  For a title, this form is highly 

                                                
1 All quotations of P. Bodmer 5 follow the spelling and punctuation of the photographic reproductions of the 
papyrus in Bibliotheca Bodmeriana: La collection des papyrus Bodmer, vol. 8, Planches de toutes les pages 
originales, ed. by M. Bircher (Munich: K. G. Saur, 2000), 245-70. 
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unusual—it is in fact unprecedented in Greek literature and unique to P. Bodmer 5.  But it 

was not so much the form of the title that interested me at first: I was more puzzled by the 

juxtaposition of the two nouns gevnesi~ and ajpokavluyi~: Why call the same work a 

“gevnesi~” (seemingly an allusion to the book of Genesis and the references to the bivblo~ 

genevsew~ in Genesis and Matthew) and an “ajpokavluyi~” (seemingly an allusion to the 

Apocalypse of John)? 

A second, related question began to emerge when I began reading about the historical 

context of the time of the work’s composition.  In contrast to other, seemingly comparable 

works of “early Christian apocryphal literature,” the Church had accepted PJ as tradition 

(paravdosi~) from early on—evidenced in the work’s significance as the earliest source for 

events in the life of Mary, the qeotovko~ (such as her birth to Joachim and Anna and her 

entrance into the temple), which are celebrated in the liturgical cycle of the Church but do 

not seem to be reported in any other early sources.  And unlike other “apocryphal 

writings”—whose sole unifying characteristic seems to be an “unstable” manuscript 

tradition—the text of the different manuscripts of PJ is remarkably uniform.  How was this 

uniformity achieved and maintained before a wider distribution of manuscripts and the 

audience’s increasing familiarity with the narrative through liturgical usage made major 

alterations of the text less and less possible? 

At first, the question of the stability of the text seemed to me linked to the literary 

unity of the narrative.  And so I began research for what I thought would be essentially a 

literary study, taking my start from the possibility that someone put together the two 

seemingly disparate parts of the narratives (one on Mary, the other on Zechariah) and 
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perceived and/or presented them as one—assuming this to be the function of the title and of 

the references in the work’s epilogue to the writing of “this historia.”  PJ either has an 

original literary unity (as had been argued before by Émile de Strycker: I discuss the 

scholarly debate more fully in Chapter 2) or would have been read by audiences schooled in 

classical literary criticism with a view to finding such a unity; and I postulated that this 

narrative unity of PJ is not apparent to modern readers only because the narrative reflects an 

anthropology manifested in different social units, different liturgical forms, and even 

different calendars. 

This literary approach proved only partially successful.  I found links between the 

different parts of the narrative, but these links, while interesting, and sometimes unexpected, 

were far from being conclusive evidence for a tightly argued narrative, and the unifying 

subject matter (or argument) of the narrative remained elusive—if there indeed were any. 

My perception of the text as opaque and unyielding changed when I began using (and 

eventually perceiving) PJ as an introduction to reading the writings of the Old and the New 

Testament (a necessary side effect of searching for the sources of paraphrases composed of 

phrasal and syntactical allusions) and to studying the teachings of the grammarians on 

subjects highlighted in PJ through the use of technical terminology2 and through allusions to 

classical authorities and examples. 

                                                
2 E.g., iJstoriva (1.1, 13.1, 25.1), diplà (1.1), carakthvr (2.2), fwnhv (2.3, 11.1, 20.4, 24.2), lovgo~ (11.2, 
24.2), profevrein (3.3 P. Bodmer 5); hjcei`n (8.3); ajlhqh̀ levgein (15.4, 19.1, 23.2; i.e., e[tuma levgein); 
ejxhgei`sqai (19.3); paravdoxa (19.2, 20.4); and ajnakefalaiou`sqai (13.1). 
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PJ can be read as a commentary (uJpovmnhma) by those familiar with hJ 

grammatikhv—familiar, that is, with the philosophical underpinnings of the art—and with a 

mode of instruction that requires an inquisitive, active audience, one trained in methodically 

searching for—and expanding and illuminating—statements that are dark or implausible 

because of their conciseness and their fragmentary presentation and distribution.  For such a 

reader of PJ, there is no need for Prolegomena.  The first and the last pages of all versions—

and in P. Bodmer 5 also the last sentence—fill this role.  But for most of us, the concepts of hJ 

grammatikhv invoked in the text through brief phrases and allusions to “canonical” (often 

Homeric) examples are already foreign territory. 

These teachings are not “esoteric.”  They are preserved in the writings of the 

grammarians.  But the “dryness” with which these authors present much of their 

knowledge—brief definitions illustrated by short phrases or groups of analogies, or long lists 

with rules of accentuation and inflection—makes reading them a less than inviting prospect, 

and often seems to be meant to impede rather than to further a true understanding of what is 

said.  Handing on teachings through definition and (syllogistic or enthymematic) 

demonstration is only one aspect of the various didactic methods (“didaskalikoi; trovpoi” 

or “mevqodoi”), however.3  A longer narrative can serve the same function as brief 

comparisons accompanying abstract definitions, while also serving as the source from which 

                                                
3 A group of four trovpoi (identical with the four “dialektikai; mevqodoi”) is mentioned most often—
diairetikov~, oJristikov~, ajpodeiktikov~, and ajnalutikov~.  
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audiences can infer the (implied) proposition of the narrative’s argument4 or a concise, 

abstract definition (o{ro~, i.e., oJrismov~ or uJpografhv) of the narrative’s subject matter. 

Comments on overly skeptical or contentious audiences, combined (in philosophical 

exhortations and textbooks alike) with emphasis on being sunergov~ of the author and 

actively “following along” (or even anticipating what the author will say), do suggest that 

classical and Late Antique authors did not expect, or even intend, that technical flaws or gaps 

in their arguments would remain hidden or be glossed over.  This is especially likely to be the 

case with authors who remind their readers of their own grammatical training by 

incorporating technical terminology into their texts.  The presence of such terminology in PJ 

suggests that the authors of the different versions of PJ counsel their readers to employ—in 

reading the passages highlighted in this way (and their parallels and analogues)—the 

grammatical teachings (and exegetical procedures) encapsulated in these phrases, essentially 

calling them to remember these teachings (definitions, precepts, and canonical examples) and 

to practice them with the material provided for them by the author.  Questions—(which 

imply dialevgesqai, i.e., question and answer)—or descriptions of the text or instructions 

concerning its completion or transformation5 add another dimension. 

This interpretation of the function of individual phrases as guides and pointers to 

intertexts and common signifieds is hypothetical, since the usage of the texts and the function 

of references to writing (e.g., through technical terminology or metaphors), composite 

                                                
4 E.g., see John D. O’Banion, “Narration and Argumentation: Quintilian on Narratio as the Heart of Rhetorical 
Thinking,” Rhetorica 5 (1987): 325-51. 
5 Suggestive in this respect is Chr. Luz, “Das Rätsel der griechischen Figurengedichte,” Museum Helveticum 
65.1 (2008): 22-33. 
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quotations, different paraphrases of the same text in one source and so forth have not yet 

received much (if any) scholarly attention, in contrast to subjects such as literacy in antiquity, 

classical paideia (and the role of grammarians), conceptualization of writing (based on 

literary texts, but not on the writings of the grammarians themselves), or pseudonymity and 

pseudepigraphy, all of which are well studied.  But the interpretation is supported by 

cumulative evidence and is a fruitful way of looking at a text that otherwise remains veiled.  

Looking at PJ in the light of these teachings, and with the same approach (following the 

cross-connections built into the text), shows the text and argument to be highly complex and 

intricate.  PJ’s “artlessness” is carefully constructed. 

I gradually began to realize the importance of grammatikhv when I returned to the 

question of the title of P. Bodmer 5—why call the work ajpokavluysi~, if in all the other 

manuscripts the only title of the work is “Nativity of Mary”?  It turned out, on closer 

examination, that the latter is not entirely true.6 

The question of how to divide the four nouns of the title of P. Bodmer 5 made me 

take a look at the papyrus itself (until then I had worked with Testuz’s diplomatic edition), to 

see whether there were any visual signs that would help determine the syntactical relations 

between the four words.  The title is displayed on the first and on the last page.  I noticed that 

on both pages, the individual components of the title are placed in alignment with other 

words of the text to which they are related and also positioned relative to vertical axes of the 

page and of the column of text (the text block’s middle and golden sections). 

                                                
6 For a discussion of the modern title, see Chapter 2. 
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Alternative distributions of the text of the first and the last page of P. Bodmer 5 that 

would result in even numbers of lines and syllables are possible; but such a visual 

“smoothing” of the text would also destroy the geometrical relations between spatially 

separated parts of the text, and the same holds true for incorporating additions into the text.  

Emendations in the margins and between lines or cross-references based on distinct spellings 

of words thus raise two questions concerning the tradition of a text.  First, how can an author 

assure that exegetically relevant elements of the written text are not mistakenly corrected or 

otherwise altered in the process of transmission?  Second, how can a scribe determine which 

features of the text have to be preserved and which can be adjusted (if necessary) to provide 

sufficient guidance for the reader, without changing what is signified—and circumscribed—

by the text?7 

Determining the position of an element of a text is, in part, a mathematical problem—

one that is arithmetic (emphasizing intervals) and, in the case of a written text, also 

geometrical (relational)—and I began entertaining the possibility that writings and the space 

occupied by them is perceived differently—not only one-dimensionally (linearly, with a 

chain-like succession of elements, as in the recitation of a text) but also two-dimensionally 

(like a plane), without a predetermined “course” or “direction” of reading or writing.  

Consequently, I began to count letters and syllables and compare the texts of the individual 

versions. 

                                                
7 Put differently, how could a scribe or reader determine whether or not an element added to the text is a 
correction necessary for completing a sentence—and thus to be copied into the text or to be spoken aloud in a 
recitation—or a visually or spatially distinct part of the text meant to remain separate to clarify an ambiguity or 
highlight alternative readings? 
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PJ does not have a uniform title; but all manuscripts have a uniform beginning.  The 

texts of the different manuscript versions of PJ agree, with almost no variants in longer 

passages of the introductory narrative, even though changes in word order would have 

removed ambiguities, stressed allusions, or aligned statements through parallelisms.  The first 

of these longer, “stable” parts of the text has forty syllables, beginning in 1.1 with the words 

“ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~ tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n.” 

When the text of this common introduction is arranged in lines with an equal number 

of syllables, the letters in lines 1-5 at the left side of the text column form an acrostic—

“e[fere”.  The verb corresponds to the stem of the composite verb prosevfere in lines 3-4.8 

 Ven. Marc. II, 82 (A)   Paris gr. 1468 (E) 
 levgwn   levgwn ejn eJautw/ ̀

e ejn taì~ iJstorivai~ tw`n dwvdeka e → ejn taì~ iJstorivai~ tw`n dwvdeka 
f fulw`n tou`  jIsrah;l h\n  jIwak f  fulw`n tou`  jIsrah;l h\n  jIwak 
e ei;m plouvsio~ sfovdra kai; prosevfe e  ei;m plouvsio~ sfovdra kai; prosevfe 
r re ta; dw`ra aujtou` diplà levgwn r  re ta; dw`ra aujtou` diplà levgwn 
e e[stai th`~ periousiva~ mou pan e/e → ejn eJautw/` e[stai to; th`~ peri 
 ti; tw/` law/ kai; to; th`~ ajfevse s  sseiva~ mou panti; tw/` law`/ kai; to; 
 w~ KW eij~ iJlasmo;n ejmoiv h[ggik t  th`~ ajfesevw~ kurivw/ tw/` qe 
 en de; hJ hJmevra kurivou hJ w  w/` mou eij~ iJlasmo;n ejmoiv h[ggis 

 megavlh kai; prosevferon oiJ u  → en de; hJ hJmevra kurivou hJ 
 iJoi;  jIsrah;l ta; dw`ra aujtw`n   megavlh kai; prosevferon oiJ u 
    iJoi;  jIsrah;l ta; dw`ra aujtw`n 
     
 100 syllables (10x10)   110 syllables (11x10) 

 

In three manuscripts of PJ (Paris gr. 1454 (C), Ambr. gr. 192 (O),9 and I10), “levgwn” 

is preceded by the prepositional phrase “kata; to; e[qo~”—“kai; prosevfere ta; dẁra aujtou` 

                                                
8 In Paris gr. 1468, lines 1, 5, and 10 begin with the same syllable. 
9 In O, levgwn is followed by “ejn ejautw/” (a cross-reference through which Joachim’s offering in 1.1 is 
associated with his vow in 1.4 and his definition of a sign in 5.1). 
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diplà kata; to; e[qo~ levgwn.”  Syntactically, the phrase limits prosfevrein, diplà, or 

levgein.  The manuscripts with “kata; to; e[qo~” do not feature the acrostic “e[fere” 

characteristic of the first five lines of manuscripts with “levgwn” or “levgwn ejn ejautw`/”—the 

forty-first syllable (tov) does not include the epsilon necessary for the verb’s completion.  

Nevertheless, all have acrostics in the beginning(s) of the text. 

Acrostics also occur in the prepositional phrase at the beginning of the stable text, 

with (A) and without (B) the genitive “toù  jIsrahvl”. 

A 8x2 l r  B 6x2 l r  l r r 
entais e↓   entais e ~  e i i↓ 
isto i   isto t o  s o o 
riast r   riast r t  r ~ ~ 
wndwd w d↓  wndw w w  t w  
eka  a  dekaf d f↑  d f↑  
fulwn  n  ulwn u↑ n  u n  
toui  i  toui       
srahl  hl  srahl       

 

These acrostics are related to the text of the narrative—for example, the book of 

Daniel (column A, r) is represented in 1.1 through an allusion to the story of Susanna, in 18.2 

through several allusions to the first part of the vision of Joseph, and in 25.1 through 

allusions to Nebuchadnezzar dream of the image with feet of clay (Dn 2) or the song of the 

three young men (Dn 3).  Similarly, the nouns “u{dwr” (B la) and “fẁ~” (B lb) occur in the 

body of the text (u{dwr in 3.2, 11.1, 16.1, 18.2; fẁ~ in 19.2, 22.3). 

The geometrical and numerical characteristics of the different texts of PJ are 

suggestive of a method of ensuring the unaltered transmission of texts.  They do not reveal 

                                                                                                                                                  
10 Ms. I is an incomplete version (ending with 23.3 [46.6]). 
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whether this method is unique to the authors of the different versions of PJ or has a 

theoretical foundation, on the basis of which the authors of the different manuscript versions 

of PJ could expect that readers would pay attention to features such as the layout of the text, 

its recitation, and the number and distribution of syllables and letters in the lines.  Nor do 

they explain the existence of manuscript variants. 

Proving that any of these observable features is intentional seemed virtually 

impossible, given that we do not have any explicit instructions on how to copy a text.  We do 

find some information in authors describing their own work as editors (e.g., Galen’s edition 

of Hippocrates, and his comments on metagrafhv and kalligravfo~), or detailing individual 

steps in the publication of a multi-volume work (e.g., Apollonius of Perga in the preface to 

his Konica, or Hypsicles of Alexandria11), or explaining the steps in the correction of a book 

for reading; mathematical principles were used by some authors for structuring their 

narrative,12 and there were readers searching for acrostics;13 and we do have technopaignia;14 

but on the whole, any evidence about the practical considerations (and steps) that go into 

assuring the transmission of a text (or any theoretical reasons behind them) is conspicuously 

absent. 

Still, expositions by classical grammarians on trovpoi and schvmata (in the context 

of ejxhghvsasqai and diorqoùn) and on letters (gravmmata) and writing hint that there is a 

                                                
11 See the preface of Hypsiclis liber sive elementorum liber xiv qui fertur, in Euclidis elementa, vol. 5.1, 2nd ed., 
ed. E. S. Stamatis (Leipzig: Teubner, 1977). 
12 See F. G. Lang, “Schreiben nach Mass: Zur Stichometrie in der Antiken Literatur,” Novum Testamentum 41.1 
(1999): 40-57. 
13 See Eustathii archiepiscopi Thessalonicensis commentarii ad Homeri Iliadem pertinentes, ed. M. van der 
Valk (Leiden: Brill, 1987), 4:856.1-857.3. 
14 For the most recent overview, see Christine Luz, Technopaignia: Formspiele in der griechischen Dichtung, 
Mnemosyne Supplements 324 (Leiden: Brill, expected 2010). 
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“technical” basis (and reasons) for the empirically verifiable “arithmetic” (and even 

geometrical) characteristics of the different texts of PJ, and even for stylistic characteristics.  

I became aware of this when I had a closer look at other texts with a last sentence comparable 

to the one in P. Bodmer 5 (eirhnh tw grayanti kai tw anaginwskonti). 

Several other papyri end with a similar sentence as the one in P. Bodmer 5.  Two of 

them are in the same collection as P. Bodmer 5—a copy of Melito of Sardis’ Peri; Pasca 

(P. Bodmer 13), and a copy of the letters of Peter (P. Bodmer 8); they begin with the same 

noun as the sentence in P. Bodmer 5 (eijrhvnh).  Two contain school exercises—excerpts from 

Demosthenes’ speech Peri; toù stefavnou (De corona) in the one (P. Rylands 59),15 writing 

exercises of increasing complexity in the other (P. Sorb. 826 (=P. Bouriant 1));16 they begin 

with the adverb “eujtucẁ~.”  The two participles tw/` gravyanti and tw/` ajnaginwvskonti also 

occur at the end of the Bivo~ Sekoùndou Filovsofou17 and, with metagravfein instead of 

gravfein, at the end of paraivnesi~ ldV in the Greek Lovgoi parainetikoi; pro;~ tou;~ kat  j 

Ai[gupton monacouv~ of Ephraem the Syrian.18 

Two of these proved particularly helpful in learning how to “open” P. Bodmer 5—P. 

Sorb. 826 and Paraivnesi~ ldV.  An excerpt from the first half of the preface to Babrius’s 

Fables in P. Sorb. 826 features a reference to a time when “kai ta loipa twn zwwn fwnhn 

                                                
15 See Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in the John Rylands Library, Manchester, 1: Literary Texts (nos. 1-61), 
ed. Arthur S. Hunt (London: Bernard Quaritch, 1911), 184-89. 
16 Published by Jouguet and Perdrizet in W. Crönert, Kolotes und Menedemos: Texte zur Philosophen- und 
Literaturgeschichte, Studien zur Palaeographie und Papyruskunde 6 (Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1965), 148-61. 
17 See Secundus the Silent Philosopher: The Greek Life of Secundus, ed. and tr. by B. E. Perry, Philological 
Monographs 22 (Ithaca, NY: The American Philological Society, 1964), 65-91. 
18 See Paraivnesi~ ldV in Lovgoi parainetikoiv prov~ touv~ monacouv~ th̀~ Aijguvptou, in  JOsivou Efrai;m 
tou` Suvrou  [Erga, vol. 3, ed. and tr. by K. G. Phrantzola (Thessaloniki: To Periboli th~ Panagia~, 1990), 
162-63. 
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e[n]arqron eice kai logou~ hdh.”  “Fwnh; e[narqro~” is a technical term of grammatikhv; 

this pointed me to related concepts (and discussions) in the writings of the grammarians.19  

Ephraem’s Paraivnesi~ ldV  first attracted my attention because of a peculiarity of P. 

Bodmer 5—the text includes hardly any punctuation or breathing marks.  The “speaker” of 

the first sentence of the paraivnesi~ advises the reader to add marks (“shmeivwsai”). 

ajgaphte, eja;n prostacqh/` soi ajnagnw`nai ejn toì~ wjsi; th`~ ajdelfovthto~ shmeivwsai 
met j ajkribeiva~ pou` tetevleken oJ ejnarxavmeno~ kai; labw;n th;n levxin20 ejnavrcou th`~ 
ajnagnwvsew~ 

The infinitive “ajnagnw`nai” fleshes out this instruction through allusions to texts in 

the Old and New Testaments describing reading and writing; shmeivwsai stresses one of 

these in particular—the prophecy on Ariel in Isaiah, which includes a reference to a stigmhv 

(emphasizing reading “kata; diastolhvn”)21 and to sealed books and knowing gravmmata, 

but allusions to the reading of the book of Isaiah in Luke 4 (with an allusion to the book of 

Esther) and to Daniel also point to distinguishing between numbers and letters.  The sentence 

with the two participles “ajnaginwvskonti” and “metagravfonti” through which I became 

aware of this text is preceded by instructions on the ejpigrafhv and on the stivce~ of a book.  

Significantly, the reference to the ejpigrafhv is preceded by a reference to the other means of 

identifying a work—the first words of the text (ajrchv). 

eij de; ajrchv ejsti lovgou, levge th;n ejpigrafhvn: ou[tw ga;r gnwsqhvsetai to; legovmenon.  
eij de; kevkthsai biblivon eujsticev~ kth`sai aujtov: mhvpote euJreqh/` ejn aujtw/` provskomma 
tw/` ajnaginwvskonti h] kai; metagravfonti. 

Both texts directed me to expositions, in the grammarians, on the similarities and 

differences between gravmmata and stoicei`a and on speaking and assessing statements that 

                                                
19 Especially commentaries on the Tevcnh Grammatikhv of Dionysius Thrax. 
20 [Longinus] Subl. 28.2.8 (on perivfrasi~). 
21 See Grammatici Graeci 1.1, 6.4-13. 
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may or may not be true.  But paraivnesi~ ldV additionally raised for me the question of how 

to identify the ejpigrafhv (as reader) or attach it to the body of the text (as writer).  How do 

stivce~, stivcoi, and ejpigrafhv provide protection (i.e., serve as fulakhv22 and teìco~23) for 

the text and the reader or the writer?  The search for an answer led me on the one hand to 

theoretical discussions of the different exegetical headings (which include the aijtiva th̀~ 

ejpigrafh̀~ and the related heading of “skopov~”) and on the other hand to the actual 

beginnings of different manuscripts of PJ.  One of them—Ambr. gr. 798—features an 

allusion to an unexpected author. 

Ambr. gr. 798 (O) is one of five versions of PJ whose beginnings include the phrase 

“lovgo~ iJstorikov~”, and one of two among these five in which this phrase is accompanied 

by a participle.24  In O, the first words25 of PJ read 

lovgo~ iJstoriko;~ dhlw`n th;n suvllhyin kai; ajpovtexin26 th`~ uJperagiva~ qeotovkou kai; 
ajeiparqevnou Mariva~27 

                                                
22 See Sir 34:16, 34:23.  All references to the Old Testament are to the Septuagint. 
23 See Il. 16.210ff. 
24 The other manuscript with a participle as predicate of lovgo~ iJstorivko~ is Vatic. gr. 455 (G, without 25.2-
39.9), lovgo~ iJstoriko;~ tou` aJgivou  jIakwvbou ejxhgouvmeno~ o{pw~ th;n ejx ejpaggeliva~ gevnnhsin e[scen hJ 
qeotovko~ kai; peri; tou` mnhsth̀ro~ aujth̀~  jIwshvf.  The remaining three are: Ven. Marc. 363 (12th-13th c.) 
(B) lovgo~ iJstoriko;~ eij~ to; genevsion th̀~ uJperagiva~ qeotovkou, su[g]grafei;~ para;  jIakwvbou tou` 
ajdelfou` tou` kurivou (Like O, B is a version of PJ that includes the prepositional phrase “kata; to; e[qo~” 
between levgwn and e[stai (1.1).  B is the only manuscript in which  jIakwvbo~ is called “ajdelfo;~ tou` kuriou”̀ 
(see Gal 1:19)—thus defining iJstoriva and iJstorikov~ through Gal 1:18 iJstorh̀sai Khfàn); Paris gr. 1176 
(12 or 13th c.) (N) tou` aJgivou  jIakwvbou tou` ajdelfoqevou lovgo~ iJstoriko;~ eij~ to; genevsion th̀~ uJperagiva~ 
qeotovkou; Vindob. theol. gr. 123 (13th–14th c.) (I) lovgo~ iJstoriko;~ eij~ to; genevqlion th̀~ uJperagiva~ 
qeotovkou kai; ajeiparqevnou Mariva~; Fa. 
25 36 syllables, 92 letters. 
26 On the phrase “suvllhyi~ kai; ajpovtexi~”, see St. John Chrystomos’ comment on Mt 1:18, in Catenae 
Graecorum patrum in Novum Testamentum, vol. 1, ed. J. A. Cramer (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1840; 
repr., 1967), 10.12-14 hJ suvllhyi~ paravdoxo~: hJ de; ajpovtexi~ fusikhv. sunw/vkei de; tw/` mnhsth̀ri hJ 
Maria;m, dia; to; suneskiasmevnw~ genevsqai th;n gevnnhsin. 
27 Three of the nouns of this part of the introduction have counterparts in the body of the text—“lovgo~” (11.2, 
24.2), suvllhyi~” (19.1), and “Mariva~” (19.2, 21.3). 
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These words are followed by the prepositional phrase of the “shared” (fixed) 

introduction and the first finite verb of the text. 

 
The phrase “lovgo~ ... dhlẁn” occurs in several works of Aristotle,28 in the context of 

discussions of definition (o[ro~)29 and of the unity of a lovgo~.  Aristotle’s De Interpretatione 

is incorporated into the texts of all versions of PJ through the verb “hjrevmhsen” (14.1),30 

placed at the beginning of a description of Joseph’s as dialogizovmeno~.  This links the 

heading of O (1.1) to the body of the text and aligns the direct object of dhlw`n in 1.1 to the 

subject(s) pondered by Joseph in —peri; ajnastavsew~ nekrw`n (suggested by an allusion to 

2 Mcc 12:43 dialogizovmeno~) and to the word on who would betray him31 (through 

“paradidou;~ ai|ma ajqw`on,” an allusion to the betrayal of Judas).  The phrase in the 

Analytica posteriora associates the heading of O with a definitinon of bronthv—which aligns 

the sentence to John 12:29, or associates the writer (25.1  jIakwvbo~), through Mark 3:17, with 

the son of Zebedee. 

The text of the heading of O does display acrostics, when the syllables are arranged in 

lines of equal length, which point to examples for illustrating grammatical concepts. 

                                                
28 Arist. Int. 17a15; An. post. 93b35, 39; and Top. 153a15. 
29 Commentaries on these passages explain o{ro~ by contrasting it with oJrismov~. 
30 Arist. Int. 16b21. For two definitions of hjremei`n, see Arist. Ph. 239a11. 
31 See Jn 13:18-30. 
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A 9x4 syllables  4x9 syllables B 

l↓ lovgo~ iJstor  lovgo~ iJstoriko;~ dhlw`n th;n n↓ 
i iko;~ dhlw`n  suvllhyin kai; ajpovtexin th ̀ h 
t th;n suvllhyin k  ~ uJperagiva~ qeotovkou u 
a ai; ajpovtex  kai; ajeiparqevnou mariva~ ~ 
i in th`~ uJper    
 agiva~ qe    
 otovkou kai;    
 ajeiparqev    
 nou mariva~    

 

Both acrostics lead to examples in Homer used in the grammarian literature for 

clarifying grammatical concepts.  “Litaiv” associate text column A with Phoenix’s 

description of “Prayers” in his answer to Achilles in Iliad 9.32 

kai; gavr te litaiv eijsi dio;~ kou`rai megavloio, 
cwlaiv te rJusaiv te parablw`pev~ t j ojfqalmwv. 

Phoenix’s speech contains a line with a composite of the verb used in the Tevcnh of 

Dionysius Thrax for clarifying the meaning and usage of the term “gravmmata”—a 

composite of the verb xùsai.  This acrostic associates the heading of the manuscript with the 

sentence with the substantivized infinitive “toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1—

through “zwgrafei`n”33—by pointing to an (etymological) explanation of “zwgravfo~.”34 

<zwgravfo~>: Qeovkrito~, Poìoi zwogravfoi tajkribeva gravmmat j e[grayan. oujc o{ti 
gravmmati crh`tai, ajll j o{ti th/` grafivdi proskataxuvei. gravyai ga;r to; xuvsai. oujk 
e[cei de; to; i prosgegrammevnon. e[sti ga;r zw/`on zw/`ou zw/ogravfo~. 

Through the allusion to Aristotle in the horizontal lines, the acrostic “nhù~” in the 

vertical line of column B points to the examples illustrating metaphor and “tongue” 

                                                
32 Il. 9.502-3. 
33 See 4 Mcc 17:7, 2 Mcc 2:29. 
34 E.g., EM 412.51–55. 
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(glw`ssa) in Aristotle’s Poetics.35  The acrostic associates the heading with a discussion of 

mevrh levxew~. 

This manner of drawing on examples and combining them to define an unstated 

signified corresponds to a form of teaching “cwri;~ o{rwn” (ajnavlusi~ instead of diaivresi~).  

A demonstration of this method is given by Galen in Book Four of his “Peri; diafora;~ 

sfugmw`n”36 (a book ending with a reference to Aristotle’s Analytica).37 

Galen begins his exposition on poiei`n didaskaliva~ “cwri;~ o{rwn” with a 

comparison between the indicating of ta; shmainovmena tẁn ojnomavtwn (mevrh levxew~) by 

“palaioiv” and the clarifying (safhnivzein) of phrases (levxei~) by grammatikoiv (ejx 

eJtevra~).38 

aujtoi; me;n ga;r oiJ palaioi; cwri;~ o{rwn ejpoiou`nto ta;~ didaskaliva~, ejndeiknuvmenoi ta; 
shmainovmena tw`n ojnomavtwn w|n e[legon aujth/` th/` kata; th;n eJrmhneivan ijdeva/, kaq j h|n 
dhlonovti kai; ta;~ par j  JOmhvrw/ levxei~ a}pasiv te toì~ a[lloi~ palaioì~ oiJ 
grammatikoi; safhnivzousi.  to; ga;r th/`de th/` eJrmhneiva/ mhvpw safe;~ ejx eJtevra~ 
eu[dhlon givnetai, kaqavper ejpi; tou` pivsure~, ejn me;n ga;r tw/`, pivsure~ ejriauvcene~ 
i{ppoi safe;~ oujdevpw to; shmainovmenovn ejstin, ejn mevntoi tw/`  [Enqen tevssara me;n savke 
ei|lon, douvrata d j ojktw;, kai; pivsura~ kuneva~,39 eu[dhlon ejgevneto.  tettavrwn ga;r 
o[ntwn tw`n kaqoplizomevnwn, w{sper savkh tevssara labeìn aujtouv~ fhsin, ou{tw kai; 
perikefalaiva~ tevssara~. 

Bound together by ejn tw/,̀ agreement in case, number, and gender, and through 

juxtaposition, and paralleled to a line from Homer’s other work (ejn ... tw/ ̀ ‘e[nqen .... kai; 

pivsura~ kuneva~’), the three words pivsure~, ejriauvcene~, and i{ppoi suggest that the first 

phrase illustrating the usage of “pivsure~” is a quotation of the second half of a verse in Iliad 

                                                
35 See Arist. Poet. 1457b10. 
36 See Galen, De differentia pulsuum libri iv, in Claudii Galeni Opera Omnia, vol. 8, ed. by C. G. Kühn 
(Leipzig: Knobloch 1824; repr., Hildesheim: Olms, 1965), 491-765. 
37 See Galen, De differentia pulsuum, 764-65. 
38 Galen, De differentia pulsuum, 715.11-716.6. 
39 See Od. 22.110-11 e[nqen tevssara me;n savke j e[xele, douvrata d j ojktwv / kai; pivsura~ kuneva~ 
calkhvrea~ iJppodaseiva~. 
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23.  The selected verse40 belongs to the account of Achilles’ placing the dead Patroclus on 

the funerary pyre; it is the numerical middle (the seventh of thirteen lines) of a segment of 

the narrative framed by two prepositional phrases with ejn.41 

ejn de; purh/ ̀uJpavth/ nekro;n qevsan ajcnuvmenoi kh`r 
polla; de; i[fia mh`la kai; eijlivpoda~ e{lika~ bou`~  
provsqe purh`~ e[derovn te kai; a[mfepon: ejk d j a[ra pavntwn 
dhmo;n eJlw;n ejkavluye nevkun megavqumo~  jAcilleu;~ 
ej~ povda~ ejk kefalh`~, peri; de; drata; swvmata nhvei. 
ejn d j ejtivqei mevlito~ kai; ajleivfato~ ajmfiforh`a~, 
pro;~ levcea klivnwn: pivsura~ d j ejriauvcena~ i{ppou~ 
ejssumevnw~ ejnevballe purh/` megavla stenacivzwn 
ejnneva tw/` ge a[nakti trapezh`e~ kuvne~ h\san 
kai; me;n tw`n ejnevballe purh/` duvo deirotomhvsa~ 
dwvdeka de; Trwvwn megaquvmwn uiJeva~ ejsqlou;~ 
calkw/` dhiovwn: kaka; de; fresi; mhvdeto e[rga: 
ejn de; puro;~ mevno~ h|ke sidhvreon, o[fra nevmoito 

The passage centering on the verse with pivsura~42 has two immediate parallels 

(based on cross-references through diction)—the washing, anointing, and covering of 

Patroclus with a soft linen cloth, followed by his being placed on a couch, which is recounted 

in 18.343–67, and the preservation of Hector’s flesh by Aphrodite and Apollo, recounted in 

                                                
40 Il. 23.171. 
41 Repetition of the preposition ejn with the verb tiqevnai (ll. 165, 70) suggests an additional division of the text 
into two equally long parts (six and a half lines, 23.165–71 (100 syllables) and 171–77 (104 syllables). 
42 The number of the types of offerings placed by Achilles on the pyre or cast into it is the same ([mevlito~ kai; 
ajleivfato~] ajmfiforh̀e~, ejriauvcene~ i{ppoi, trapezh̀e~ kuvne~, and Trwvwn megaquvmwn uiJeva~ ejsqlouv~).  “ 
{Ippoi,” in “pivsure~ ejriauvcene~ i{ppoi” (l. 171), is the only noun modified by two adjectives in the same 
case; pivsure~, interpreted as a numeral, is the first of four numerals in the account (the other three are ejnneva in 
l. 173, duvo in l. 174, and dwvdeka in l. 175) and the only one that is inflected (and declinable) (acc. pl.).  But 
since two of the numerals apply to one category (kuvne~ [or uiJeva~]), bound together as a sum (deduction), and 
ejnneva can limit either megavla or kuneva~, it is unclear for at least one category how many were placed on or 
cast into the pyre (and for the three others the number of those who were not slain).  At first glance, it is the 
number of ajmfiforh̀e~ that has to become “ejx eJtevra~ eu[dhlon” (as Galen puts it).  The genitives melivto~ 
kai; ajleivfato~ suggest that there is an even number of jars (stressing kaiv), a different jar for either liquid—
provided that melivto~ does modify ajmfiforh̀e~ (which is not necessarily the case).  But it is also possible that 
pivsura~ (l. 171) modifies ajmfiporh̀a~ (l. 170) (through uJperbatovn) since the adjective is in agreement with 
the last word of either line—ajmfiforh̀a~ in line 170,  i{ppou~ in line 171.  In this case (supported by a 
parallelism between mevlito~ kai; ajleivfato~ ajmfiforh̀a~ ... pivsura~ and Trwvwn megaquvmwn uiJeva~ 
ejsqlouv~) the category without a number (but like ajmfiforha~ and uiJeva~ with an adjective) is i{ppoi, not 
ajmfiforh̀e~. 
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23.184–191.  The three passages are connected through Achilles’ vow in 18.333–42,43 until 

the fulfillment of which Patroclos lies at the side of the beaked ships.44 

In Iliad 23.170, the words cited by Galen in the nominative are in the accusative case.  

But they are also represented in the nominative in Homer, although not together as in the line 

in Iliad 23—“pivsure~” occurs two times in the Odyssey45 (in addition to the verse quoted by 

Galen); “ejriauvcena~ i{ppou~” occurs one time in the Iliad.46  This division of the two 

phrases reflects the division of the words in Iliad 23 through the particle “dev”. 

The phrase “ejriauvcena~ i{ppou~” (in the nom.) associates the funeral scene with a 

description of Agamemnon in Iliad 11.47  By combining the two passages (the one 

represented through the substantivized phrase “tov ...” with the three elements, the other 

through the nominative), Galen—or the author of his example—suggests that Patroclus 

corresponds to a “desired charioteer,” and draws a comparison between Agamemnon and the 

fire. 

                                                
43 See Il. 18.333-43 nu`n d j ejpei; ou`n, Pavtrokle, seu` u{stero~ ei\m j uJpo; gai`an / ou[ se pri;n kteriẁ, privn g 
j  {Ektoro~ ejnqavd j ejnei`kai / teuvcea kai; kefalhvn, megaquvmou sei`o fonh̀o~: / dwvdeka de; propavroiqe 
purh̀~ ajpodeirotomhvsw / Trwvwn ajglaa; tevkna, sevqen ktamevnoio colwqeiv~. / tovfra dev moi para; nhusi; 
korwnivsi keivseai au[tw~, / ajmfi; de; se; Trw/ai; kai; Dardanivde~ baquvkolpoi / klauvsontai nuvkta~ te kai; 
h[mata davkru cevousai, / ta;~ aujtoi; kamovmesqa bivhfiv te douriv te makrw/`, / pieivra~ pevrqonte povlei~ 
merovpwn ajnqrwvpwn. 
44 See Il. 18.338. 
45 See Od. 5.70-71 krh̀nai d j eJxeivh~ pivsure~ rJevon u{dati leukw/`, / plhsivai ajllhvlwn tetrammevnai 
a[lludi~ a[llh, 16.249 ejk de; Savmh~ pivsurev~ te kai; ei[kosi fẁte~ e[asin. 
46 See Il. 11.151. 
47 Il. 11.147–62 tou;~ me;n e[as j: oJ d j o{qi plei`stai klonevonto favlagge~, / th/` rJ j ejnovrous j, a{ma d j a[lloi 
eujknhvmide~  jAcaioiv, / pezoi; me;n pezou;~ o[lekon feuvgonta~ ajnavgkh/ / iJppei`~ d j iJpph̀a~, uJpo; dev sfisin 
w\rto konivh / ejk pedivou, th;n w\rsan ejrivgdoupoi povde~ i{ppwn, / calkw/` dhiovwnte~.  ajta;r kreivwn  
jAgamevmnwn / aije;n ajpokteivnwn e{pet j  jArgeivoisi keleuvwn. / wJ~ d j o{te pu`r ajivdhlon ejn ajxuvlw/ ejmpevsh/ 
u{lh/, / pavnth/ t j eijlufovwn a[nemo~ fevrei, oiJ dev te qavmnoi / provrrizoi pivptousin ejpeigovmenoi puro;~ 
oJrmh/`: / w}~ a[r j uJp j jAtrei?dh/  jAgamevmnoni pi`pte kavrhna / Trwvwn feugovntwn, polloi; d j ejriauvcene~ 
i{ppoi / keivn j o[cea krotavlizon ajna; ptolevmoio gefuvra~, / hJniovcou~ poqevonte~ ajmuvmona~: oiJ d j ejpi; 
gaivh/ / keivato, guvpessin polu; fivlteroi h] ajlovcoisin. 
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The meaning of “pivsure~,” in the line selected from the Odyssey, is not clarified 

through the words of the quotation, but derived enthymematically from a combination of the 

items taken by Telemachus from the storeroom and by the list of men for whom they are 

meant (together with the number of items per person).  Galen highlights several words in 

Odyssey 22 through his own interpretation (paraphrase) of individual “tongues” (glwvssai), 

for example by rendering teuvcein as kaqoplivzein and kuneva as perikefalaiva.  Through 

links in the narrative, the adjective “pivsure~” in the description of Calypso’s cave (Od. 5) 

points to xùsai (i.e., gravyai).  Associated with old age and death, and with losing strength, 

this then provides a comment on the narrative in Iliad 23. 

This method of combining phrases in one statement requires preserving the exact 

form and sequence of the individual phrases. 

PJ has not fared well with modern, scholarly readers (see Chapter 2).  This is 

certainly also the case because we are not trained to search for—or pay attention to—

elements of the text included by the authors of the different versions to assist the reader in 

assessing the quality of the copy, identifying the main reference works, and determining its 

subject matter, or in expanding “concise” sentences.  The author of PJ points to the concepts 

related to gravmmata and stoicei`a by referring to iJstoriva (discussed in Chapter 3).   

JIstoriva is linked to the correction of texts (diovrqwsi~) and to ajnavlusi~; this is a point 

particularly stressed in P. Bodmer 5 (Chapter 4).  The references to iJstoriva in PJ lead to 

sentences problematizing authorship and the identification of sources through headings or 

descriptions of the content or to passages with grammatical concepts; in both categories, the 

selected sources connect as intertexts the individual statements with the term iJstoriva to each 
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other.  Even inconspicuous elements of the text, such as the seemingly generic endings, 

function as reminders of grammatical teachings and as commentaries on Scriptural examples 

of reading and writing (Chapter 5). 
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Chapter 2 

Author and Text 

 

 

The text that is now called the Protevangelium Iakobi (PJ),48 and usually dated to the 

period between the last quarter of the second and the beginning of the third centuries AD, is 

ascribed to a James (  jIavkwbo~),49 identified in the individual manuscripts either as James the 

Apostle50 or as “oJ ajdelfoqevo~”,51 the archbishop of Jerusalem.52  Distinct ruptures in the 

flow of the narrative, marked by abrupt changes in style and narrative focus, would suggest 

to any reader—especially one schooled in classical literary theory—that the text must have 

had other authors besides James.  Yet, despite possible doubts about the specifically 

apostolic authorship of the treatise, PJ has been declared “apocryphal” only in the West53: in 

the Eastern churches, it appears to have been accepted relatively soon after its composition as 

part of Scriptural tradition (paravdosi~) in a technical (grammatical) sense.

                                                
48 The title is not original.  Introduced by G. Postel (1510-81), it appears for the first time in M. Neander’s 
edition of the Greek version, published by him as an appendix to his Catechesis Martini Lutheri parva graeco-
latina (Basle, 1564), 356-92. 
49 See Mss G, H, Fb, R 1.1.  For a list of sigla, see É. de Strycker, La forme la plus ancienne du Proévangile de 
Jacques: Recherches sur le papyrus Bodmer 5, avec une édition critique du texte Grec et une traduction 
annotée (Brussels: Société des Bollandistes, 1961), 30-35. 
50 See Mss P, M 1.1. 
51 See Mss A, D, N 1.1. James is called “brother of the Lord” only once, in Ms B. 
52 See Mss A, P 1.1. 
53 See Decretum Gelasianum (PL 59.162A), where an “Evangelium nomine Iacobi Minoris, apocryphum” is 
listed in the “notitia librorum apocryphorum qui non recipiuntur”. 
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The acceptance of PJ by the Church, evidenced by its liturgical and iconographical 

influence along with the attribution of the work to   jIavkwbo~ and the tradition of the text in 

its extant form, indicates that PJ as a whole was judged to be the genuine work and word of 

the apostle despite the seemingly strong evidence to the contrary.  Additionally, the events 

and persons were considered worthy of memory, and the writing useful.  This raises the 

question: Why was PJ originally recognized as part of the apostolic tradition while other 

seemingly comparable works were not? 

 

PJ and Early Christian Literature 
 

By the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, scholars had become more skeptical, not 

only about PJ’s apostolic origin but also about other aspects of the text. Cullmann 

categorized the work as an apocryphal “infancy gospel,”54 Van Stempevoort as a Christian 

midrash.55  Their positions are reflections of a still prevalent view: first, that PJ is a New 

Testament ajpovkrufon, whose author rewrites the canonical infancy stories, expanding the 

material given in Matthew and Luke by adding (largely ‘legendary’) material about the 

conception, birth, and education of Mary; and second, that the author was just trying to put 

before the eyes of the “simple faithful” God’s miraculous interventions in history and to 

satisfy their curiosity about Mary, a person about whom the canonical gospels say 

comparatively little.  According to this view, then, no aspiration towards doctrinal teaching 

                                                
54 See O. Cullman, “Infancy Gospels,” in E. Hennecke and W. Schneemelcher (eds.), New Testament 
Apocrypha, vol. 1, rev. ed. (Louisville, KY: Westminster / John Knox Press), 414-39. 
55 See P. A. van Stempevoort, “The Protevangelium Jacobi: The Sources of its Theme and Style and their 
Bearing on its Date,” Studia Evangelica 3 (1964): 410-26. 
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could really be imputed to the author.  Nevertheless, the text does have a theological 

(apologetic) dimension: the emphasis on Mary’s perpetual virginity indicates that the author 

was responding to Jewish anti-Christian polemics and to intra-Christian debates in the second 

half of the second century AD. 

This now traditional view of the text can be challenged in several ways.  One may 

question the usefulness of the category “New Testament apocrypha” for describing such 

treatises: one may support the trend that sees PJ as a Christological rather than a 

Mariological work, or one may argue against referring to it as an “infancy gospel” in the first 

place.56  PJ defies the notion that “apocryphal Christian literature” should be defined by an 

unordered and irregular transmission of the texts in the absence of any canonizing 

authority.57  Even in contrast to other “apocryphal” writings, the work’s manuscript tradition 

is remarkably uniform.  There are only two versions—one shorter (represented by the 

manuscript that I am discussing—P. Bodmer 5) and one longer, which includes Joseph’s 

vision and Salome’s prayer, and is more or less the text of the other extant manuscripts.  

Thus, PJ’s comparatively stable and burgeoning manuscript tradition makes it difficult to 

maintain that the treatise is “apocryphal” in this sense. 

The uniformity of the later manuscript tradition may be explained by the Church’s 

liturgical commemoration of both the birth and the presentation of Mary, which can be traced 

                                                
56 See J. Allen, “The Protevangelium of James as an ‘Historia’: The Insufficiency of the ‘Infancy Gospel’ 
Category,” Society of Biblical Literature Seminar Papers 30 (1991): 508-17. 
57 É. Junod, “La littérature apocryphe chrétienne constitue-t-elle un object d’études?” Revue des études 
anciennes 93 (1991): 397-414 at 404.  In defining what constitutes an apokruphon, Junod does not specify 
whose authority warrants that a written text is handed on without alterations.  The context suggests that he 
thinks of an institutionalized (regulated) system of text production. 
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back to the sixth century.58  PJ happens to be the only earlier source that mentions the events 

celebrated in these festivals.  We have at least, therefore, a sixth-century testimony to the 

work’s acceptance—and therefore preservation—by the Church.  But this does not explain 

why PJ might have been recognized, either then or earlier, as the work of an apostle.  

Seemingly comparable works of early “Christian apocryphal literature”59 were not so well 

regarded. 

Certainly, PJ was not preserved solely because it presented information about Mary 

seemingly found nowhere else (at least not in the same detail) or because its attribution to an 

apostle and disciple made the work valuable in itself and mandated that the work be handed 

on without corruption.  At the time when PJ was composed and began to circulate, there 

were other Christian apocryphal writings whose authors, claiming to be apostles, “disclosed” 

to their audiences information about the events and characters found in the Scriptures or 

revealed words of the Lord, hitherto known only to a few.  Yet these texts did not enjoy the 

same long-lasting liturgical influence as PJ nor were they transmitted in unaltered fashion—

if in fact they were transmitted at all. 

 

Apostolic Attribution 
 

PJ’s attribution is especially surprising since the narrator really makes no claim to 

being an apostle.  That PJ is the work of James, one of the twelve, or perhaps even of James 

                                                
58 On the early history of the feasts of the Nativity of Mary and of her Entry into the Temple, see A. P. Jounel, 
“The Veneration of Mary”, in A. G. Martimort et al., The Church at Prayer, vol. 4, The Liturgy and Time, new 
ed. (Collegeville, Minnesota: Liturgical Press, 1986), 130-50 (esp. 130f.). 
59 For a definition, see Junod, “La littérature apocryphe chrétienne,” 401-8. 
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the Just, the “brother of the Lord,” is simply suggested by the writer’s name—“  jIavkwbo~”, 

by a statement locating the writing of “this historia” in Jerusalem at the time of the death of 

Herod, and by an “apostolic” greeting—all in the last chapter of the work.  While none of 

these features is conclusive evidence for Iakobos’ identity, a syntactical parallelism between 

the referent of an oracular response in 24.4 [48.13]—ostensibly Symeon the Elder60—and 

this  jIavkwbo~ (25.1 [49.1-2]) could give some credence to the attribution of P. Bodmer 5 to 

James the Just.  An implied comparison suggests that the oracular response with which the 

narrative ends concerns not only Symeon but also  jIavkwbo~; implicitly,  jIavkwbo~ is thereby 

described as a person who, like Zechariah’s successor, saw “the Christ of the Lord”61 and 

was chosen by lot for Zechariah’s place. 

PJ’s James does not claim to be an apostle, however: he introduces himself merely as 

a “ jIavkwbo~”—a “son (descendant) of  jIakwvb”—without adding any other epithet, quite 

unlike the way in which the author of the letter of James introduces himself ( jIavkwbo~ qeou` 

kai; kurivou  jIhsoù Cristoù doùlo~)62 or Paul refers to James in the letter to the Galatians (  

jIavkwbo~ oJ ajdelfo;~ toù kurivou).63  Nor does he compare himself to Symeon.  A 

relationship between Symeon and Iakobos is suggested merely by the proximity of their 

names in the manuscript, and the applicability of the crhsmov~ to both Symeon and James, 

the apostle.  But this connection is tenuous, since the epilogue is not firmly attached to the 

narrative—for example, it does not contain any information (at least none that is immediately 

apparent) that clearly identifies “hJ iJstoriva au{th”, written in Jerusalem (25.1 [49.2-3]), as 

                                                
60 See Lk 2:22-35.  All references to the New Testament are to the Mehrheitstext. 
61 Cf. P. Bodmer 5 24.4 [48.16-49.1] “ton CRN en sarki.” 
62 Jas 1:1. 
63 Gal 1:19. 
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the narrative that begins in 1.1 [1.3-4] with the words “Joachim was a very rich man” and 

ends in 24.4 [49.1] with the falling of the lot on Symeon.  Thus, based on the information in 

the epilogue alone, the traditional attribution of PJ to an apostle, let alone to James the Just, 

seems to be conjecture rather than certainty. 

The Modern View 
 

The question of PJ’s attribution and the meaning of references to “paravdosi~” in 

early testimonies to the text has received relatively little attention in modern scholarship on 

PJ.  The main focus has been on reconstructing the Redaktionsgeschichte (and the date) and 

on determining the subject matter and models of the work (e.g., the relationship to midrash64 

or to the classical novel65).  In the modern secondary literature, the question of PJ’s author is 

closely tied to that of the genesis of the written text. 

 

The Genesis of the Text 
 

Three main theories on the composition of PJ have been proposed in the last one 

hundred years.  At the heart—and beginning—of the scholarly debate is what Émile de 

Strycker called the “theory of three documents,”66 that is, Harnack’s suggestion that the text 

of PJ (known to him only in its longer version) consists of three originally independent 

                                                
64 E.g., see E. Cothenet, “Le Protévangile de Jacques: origine, genre et signification d’ un premier midrash 
chrétien sur la Nativité de Marie,” ANRW 2.25.6 (1988): 4252-69. 
65 See O. Ehlen, Leitbilder und romanhafte Züge in apokryphen Evangelientexten: Untersuchungen zur Motivik 
und Erzählstruktur (anhand des Protevangelium Jacobi und der Acta Pilati Graec. B), 
Alterumswissenschaftliches Kolloquium, 9 (Stuttgart: Steiner, 2004). 
66 See É. de Strycker, “Le Protévangile de Jacques: Problèmes critiques et exégétiques,” Studia Evangelica 3 
(1964): 339-59 at 342, 344; Cothenet, “Le Protévangile de Jacques,” 4258. 
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documents strung together by a redactor in the middle of the fourth century AD.  These 

documents are what Harnack calls a Nativity of Mary (chapters 1-17); an Apocryphum 

Iosephi (chapters 18-20; in P. Bodmer 5 in an abbreviated form); and an Apocryphum 

Zachariae (chapters 22-24)—each of which centers on a different protagonist (Mary, Joseph, 

and Zechariah, respectively).67  Except for de Strycker, who argues for PJ’s original unity 

(he maintains that most of PJ was composed at the same time),68 most scholars have adopted 

Harnack’s view, although with slight adjustments to take into account the differences 

between the “longer” and the “shorter” version of PJ, which became available with the 

publication, in 1958,69 of P. Bodmer 5, so far the oldest extant manuscript of PJ.  The 

chapters Harnack assigned to the Apocryphum Iosephi are now widely held to be part of the 

Nativity of Mary (chapters 1-20),70 while chapters 22-24 continue to be considered a (more or 

less) separate narrative revolving around the murder of Zechariah. 

The addition of chapters 18-20—the story of the Nativity in the cave—to Harnack’s 

Nativity of Mary is not accepted unanimously,71 mainly because the genesis of PJ’s text is no 

longer seen as the composition of a text from independent treatises (Harnack’s suggestion), 

but as the gradual expansion of a basic document comprising either chapters 1-17 or chapters 

                                                
67 See Cothenet, “Le Protévangile de Jacques,” 4259. 
68 See de Strycker, “Le Protévangile de Jacques: Problèmes critiques et exégétiques,” 352, 342. 
69 See M. Testuz (ed.), Papyrus Bodmer 5: Nativité de Marie (Cologny-Genève: Bibliotheca Bodmeriana, 
1958). 
70 For chapters 1-20 see O. Cullman, “The Protevangelium of James”, in “Infancy Gospels,” 421-39 at 424 (chs. 
1-20); and Cothenet, “Le Protévangile de Jacques,” 4258; for chapters 1-16 (and 25) see Testuz, Papyrus 
Bodmer 5: Nativité de Marie. 
71 See É. de Strycker, La forme la plus ancienne du Protévangile de Jacques (Brussels: Société des 
Bollandistes, 1961), 393. 
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1-20.72  Even though this new conception of the redaction of PJ constitutes an (at least 

partial) departure from the theory of the three documents, Harnack’s partition still influences 

the interpretation of PJ, since many scholars continue to define the boundaries of each of 

PJ’s individual parts based on whomever they consider to be that part’s main protagonist.  

With few exceptions, the person held to unify, and thus delimit, PJ’s basic document is 

Mary—an interpretation that suggests itself, considering that a reference to Mary (her proper 

name and/or a title) appears in the headings of all of PJ’s manuscripts. 

Whether PJ’s hypothetical core document includes or excludes chapters 18-20 

depends to a large degree on how individual scholars evaluate Mary’s role in PJ’s basic 

narrative.  Read mariologically, PJ’s core document is a “Life of Mary,”73 an encomium 

exalting Mary’s purity for apologetic reasons74; consequently, it ends with chapter 17.  Read 

Christologically, the document includes chapters 18-20, since only then does the “Mary 

narrative” (chapters 1-17) build up to—and culminate in—the description of the events in 

and at the cave. 

                                                
72 See Cullmann, “The Protevangelium of James”.  Although chapter 16 would seem to be a more logical 
conclusion of the “Mary narrative” (chapter 17 begins with an allusion to the beginning of the infancy story in 
Luke), Harnack included chapter 17 in his Genesis Marias, because the diction changes in chapter 18 from the 
third to the first person. Chapters 18-20 also have in common that the reported events take place at the same 
location (the cave) and that the midwives are present. 
73 De Strycker, Le Protévangile de Jacques: Problèmes critiques et exégétiques, 351-2.  In his argument for 
PJ’s original unity de Strycker stresses that the account of the “Nativity in the cave” is a logical continuation of 
this hagiographical “Life of Mary;” but he also makes it clear that he believes that the author of PJ is primarily 
interested in Mary, not in Jesus (354). 
74 See Cothenet, Le Protévangile de Jacques, 4263, 4268, and 4254; de Strycker, Le Protévangile de Jacques: 
Problèmes critiques et éxégetiques, 354; P. A. van Stempvoort, “The Protevangelium Jacobi, the Sources of its 
Theme and Style and their Bearing on its Date,” Studia Evangelica 3 (1964): 410-26 at 410-11, 413-15; H. R. 
Smid, Protevangelium Jacobi: A Commentary (Assen: Van Gorcum, 1965), 15-17; O. Cullmann, “The 
Protevangelium of James,” in E. Hennecke and W. Schneemelcher, New Testament Apocrypha, rev. ed. 
(Louisville, KY: Westminster Press, 1991), 1:421-39 at 424-25. 
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The method of assessing a narrative’s unity by the presence (or absence) of a main 

character is used not only for delimiting a text, but also for singling out sections thought to 

belong to other narratives—or considered to be narratives in their own right—since they 

revolve around persons other than the perceived main protagonist.  PJ 22-24 is such a 

“foreign” element: the chapters are set apart from the preceding narrative by a different main 

protagonist and a changed theme—the narrative no longer centers on the Nativity at the cave 

but on Herod’s murder of Zechariah.  Both Harnack and the supporters of the theory of an 

additive composition of PJ conclude from this break in the narrative that the story of the 

murder of Zechariah, told in chapters 22-24, was added to an already existing, independent 

document.  But they disagree on when these texts were merged: according to Harnack, 

chapters 22-24 and two other independent treatises were joined together at the same time 

(resulting in the longer version of PJ); according to his opponents, these chapters were 

attached to an independent, rudimentary version of PJ some time after it had come into 

existence.  The latter group is divided by its stance on the validity of Harnack’s view on 

chapters 22-24: while one side maintains that the story of the murder of Zechariah already 

circulated as an independent treatise before it was added to equally independent works, the 

other conceives of it as a new account, composed of material taken from existing Zechariah 

traditions and written as a continuation of PJ’s original narrative. 

For the most part, the notion underlying both theories—namely that the murder of 

Zechariah, recounted in chapters 22-24, is not an integral part of the narrative in chapters 1-

20—has not been seriously challenged.  A noteworthy exception is the suggestion that PJ 
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had an “original redactional unity,” a thesis de Strycker presented first in 196175 and then 

again in 1964.76  On both occasions, de Strycker argued that the longer of PJ’s two extant 

versions represents the work’s original (that is, its “oldest”) form and that PJ had not been 

composed in stages but at a distinct point in time.  What makes this theory stand out against 

the other two reconstructions of PJ’s redaction history is not de Strycker’s insistence that PJ 

as a whole was created at the same time, but rather his claim that the entire narrative, and not 

just chapters 22-24, was a newly written and unified work. 

De Strycker defends this view by arguing that Harnack’s three documents are 

interconnected building blocks of the same narrative—which rules out the notion that they 

were at one time autonomous.  The individual parts of the narrative are interrelated in two 

ways—by imitation of plot; and by central character (Mary).  The narrative adheres, from 

chapter 10 on, to the story-line(s) of the canonical infancy gospels—from the annunciations 

of the births of John (10.2) and Jesus (11.1-3; 14.2), through the Nativity, to the Presentation 

in the Temple (implied in 21.1 and 24.4).  The order in which the events of the narrative are 

arranged follows the sequence of events in the canonical infancy gospels: this suggests that 

PJ’s seemingly separate parts are linked.  De Strycker acknowledges that there are two 

narratives in PJ, one encompassing chapters 1 to 20 and centering on Mary, the other 

consisting of chapters 21 to 24 and revolving around Zechariah.  But he stresses that what 

Harnack considered to be separate narratives—the Apocryphum Iosephi (chapters 18-20; in 

P. Bodmer 5 in an abbreviated form) and the Apocryphum Zachariae (chapters 22-24)—are 

part of a larger whole, a narrative in which a group, consisting of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, 
                                                
75 See de Strycker, La forme la plus ancienne du Protévangile de Jacques, 392-404. 
76 See É. de Strycker, “Le Protévangile de Jacques: Problèmes critiques et exégétiques,” 351-2. 
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plays the central role.77  Their journey from the cave (17.1-3), into Judea (21.1), and 

eventually to Jerusalem (implied by 24.4), redirects the focus of the narrative from the 

Nativity (chapters 17-20) to the Presentation in the Temple (implied by 24.4). 

 

Implied Author and Audience 
 

All three modern theories on the creation of PJ reflect the same opinion about the 

person who assembled and completed its text, judging him by PJ’s perceived shortcomings 

as a narrative.  The writer who is implied—as a redactor—by the theories that describe PJ as 

a composite of three or two narratives did not select texts that fit the theme and plot indicated 

by the title and content of the original “Nativity of Mary.”  He chose narratives centered on 

persons that appear in the original text (Joseph and Zechariah) and arranged them in 

chronological sequence, but did not sufficiently connect these building blocks to create a 

coherent whole.  As the author of a conclusion to an already existing narrative, the writer 

failed to “fill out” the narrative outlined in the title and bring the original narrative to a 

logical conclusion.  Finally, as the author of an entirely new narrative, PJ’s writer did not 

prepare the end in advance, was verbose—since he added a long excursus without clear 

connection to the rest of the narrative—and ended abruptly. 

This view of PJ and its author implies that the story’s first audiences received 

favorably the work not primarily because of any independently verifiable (i.e., demonstrable) 

historicity of the reported events, or its cogent plot, or a convincing argument supported by 

                                                
77 See de Strycker, “Le Protévangile de Jacques: Problèmes critiques et exégétiques,” 352. 
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proofs (e.g., from Scripture).  Rather, they believed in the historicity of the writer and 

considered his name and the information about the circumstances under which he wrote 

sufficient to guarantee the truthfulness of the account—which otherwise would be 

implausible, contradictory, and unattested—or (leaving aside the question of historicity) they 

judged the story to provide useful (edifying) teachings on virtue. 

The modern notion that PJ was copied and became more widely known despite the 

limited (and ambiguous) information about the author found in the treatise and despite the 

apparent inconsistencies and exaggerations marring the narrative rests on two—more or less 

unquestioned—assumptions about PJ’s early reception.  First, the narrative’s audiences 

consistently overlooked (consciously or unconsciously) those elements of this “mixed” 

account—composed of traditional and new material (invented or of recent memory)—that 

challenged seeing the work as a truthful (objective) historical narrative or a fictional account 

exalting virtuous individuals.  Second, the individuals who received and commissioned 

copies of PJ used less exacting standards in their study and criticism of the text78 than many 

of their contemporaries would have done in similar situations—whether they were like the 

Athenians in Acts79 interested in hearing of a new teaching or like the members of the 

synagogue in Beroea searching the Scriptures to see whether it was as Paul said.80 

There were certainly some—perhaps even many—among those who encountered the 

story at an early stage in its life who were quick to believe that what they heard was either 

                                                
78 Cf. B. M. Metzger, “The Practice of Textual Criticism among the Church Fathers,” Studia Patristica 12 
(1975): 340-49. 
79 See Acts 17:17-21. 
80 Acts 17:11. 
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true or false.  But that the preservation of the text of PJ in its extant forms resulted from—

and depended on—a consistently uncritical reading of the narrative by its audiences, as the 

modern view of the work suggests, seems highly unlikely in the cultural and educational 

context of the second and third centuries AD—not least because the modern view that PJ’s 

author is wanting as writer and as exegete runs counter to the assertion that he wrote for 

didactic or apologetic reasons. 

Any author writing in the period could expect (and thus anticipate) that his execution 

of compositional and exegetical (technical) tasks would undergo close scrutiny—

independently of the audience or purpose for which he wrote.  Systematic criticism of a 

narrative was not the prerogative of a small group of highly educated individuals.  Students 

began to acquire the skills necessary for assessing the qualities of texts like PJ as narratives 

already at a relatively early stage of their education, through “progumnavsmata” in the 

schools of the grammarians.81  These preliminary exercises prepared the student for the 

composition and critical assessment of narratives in the schools of the rhetoricians,82 where 

                                                
81 Contemporary treatises written on the preliminary exercises (progumnavsmata) show that students, after 
learning how to paraphrase and to compose fables (mu`qoi) and narratives (dihghvmata), advanced to the 
exercises of refutation (ajnaskeuhv) and confirmation (kataskeuhv) of narratives (e.g., fables or myths) and 
“fictional” elements in historical accounts (on the latter, see Quint. Inst. 2.4.19).  In gathering their material for 
ajnaskeuhv and kataskeuhv, the students learned to employ headings (kefavlaia).  With the material thus 
found, they were to argue for or against a narrative by discussing its brevity (suntomiva), clarity (safhvneia), 
and credibility (piqanovth~) with respect to as many of its “elements” (e.g., action, person, time, location) as 
possible. 
82 E.g., see Aelius Theon, Progymnasmata, in Rhetores Graeci, vol. 2, edited by L. Spengel (Leipzig: Teubner, 
1854; repr., 1966), 59-130 at 60. 
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narratives were composed, refuted (those of the opponent) and defended (one’s own) as part 

of the composition of (mostly) juridical or deliberative speeches.83 

In both contexts, practice in composition was accompanied by training in evaluating 

examples (paradeivgmata) illustrating the precepts of the art.  Guided by the teacher in their 

study of authoritative examples, the students learned not only to search for and discover 

violations of an established standard but also to determine the reasons for these perceived 

aJmarthvmata.  Authors who included in their own works material from other written sources 

thus subjected themselves to two types of criticism: they were evaluated both as exegetes and 

judges of stylistic and argumentative models and as writers who selected and placed their 

material where they considered it most useful for attaining an argumentative goal.84  From 

the point of view of classical rhetorical theory a work’s didactic and apologetic effectiveness 

hinges more on such technical aspects—and on the skill of the reader (reciter)—than on what 

audiences may or may not know about its actual author.  What counts argumentatively is the 

ethical, not the actual character of the speaker—that is, the h\qo~ created in and through the 

lovgo~ of which the narrative is a part, since a listener’s perception of the knowledgability 

and trustworthiness (i.e., virtue) of an author—while influenced (positively or negatively) by 

                                                
83 In speeches, the narrative prepares the argumentation by describing crucial proofs in a manner later exploited 
in the argumentation.  (Standard examples are the stories of the death of Ajax (see RhetHer) and the death of 
Clytemnestra.) 
84 If PJ’s author aimed at defending the antiquity of the Christian religion against “pagans” while distancing 
himself from Gnostics and their myths, he had to show rhetorical versatility and demonstrate knowledge of 
teachings since this task requires a re-interpretation of the history of the past and explanation of musthvria; 
knowledge of grammatikhv and of the law is necessary to argue against Marcionites and Jews (which requires 
defending an exegetical method for “opening” the Scriptures). 
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preconceived views on author or subject matter85—also results from the author’s 

argumentation and utilization of proofs (including the interpretation of testimonies and his 

character and pavqo~). 

References to PJ by authors such as Origen of Alexandria and Epiphanius of Salamis 

indicate that the work was used in discussions of theological questions.  “Hostile” or 

“envious”—or even simply contentious—readers would certainly have looked for—and 

criticized—any perceived or real weaknesses of the narrative as a literary composition and 

used the author’s misinterpretations or omissions of written proofs and laws to demonstrate 

by what kind of teachers and “lovgo~” Christians—either as a whole or within a particular 

branch—are swayed to worship that which is not or to worship a god other than the one their 

fathers knew.  If PJ were as vulnerable to criticism as it seems to modern readers, the text 

would provide material for a well-argued (irrefutable) speech demonstrating—from the 

authentic words of an apostle—that Christians believe in plavsmata or false testimonies.  

The ecclesiastical recognition of such an argumentatively “weak” lovgo~ as the work of a 

disciple and apostle—taken to its logical conclusion—would imply that Jesus is not “the 

Christ, the Son of God”86 and, therefore, did not “reveal the Father.”87 

                                                
85 The importance attributed to pre-conceived notions (about a particular case and the persons involved, 
including the speaker) is reflected by the instructions on the composition of introductions and conclusions, and 
the definition of the types of cases (genera causarum) in manuals of classical rhetoric. 
86 Mt 16:17. 
87 Mt 11:27; Lk 10:22; see Jn 14:7, 9; and Jn 1:18.  Notice Clement of Alexandria, Str. 6.15.122.1-2, discussed 
in J. Danielou, “Recherche et tradition chez les pères,” Studia Patristica 12 (1975): 3-13 at 8-9. 
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Title 

One of the more important arguments for the negative judgment about the author and 

his work in the modern scholarly literature—and the corresponding view of the audience—is 

a perceived mismatch between the story of the “Death of Zechariah” and the title of PJ.  

Because a work called Genesis (or Gennesis) Marias recounts the “nativity” (gevnesi~) of 

Mary and her “coming-into-being” (to; givgnesqai) as mother of the “king of the Jews” (22.1) 

and of the Christ (22.2, 24.4),88 the title does not leave room for, or does not require, the 

story of the murder of Zechariah. 

But this argument lacks a solid foundation, since it is based on a short, “generic” title 

that seems to reflect the manuscript tradition—but is not actually attested. 

Only two versions of PJ have a “formal” title (i.e., a title without references to the 

text as “lovgo~”, “iJstoriva”, or “dihvghsi~”)—Paris. gr. 1468 (11th c.) and P. Bodmer 5.  

While the titles of PJ in Paris gr. 1468 and P. Bodmer 5 are not the same, they begin with 

almost identical phrases—“gevvnnhsi~ mariva~” (Paris gr. 1468) and “gevnesi~ mariva~” (P. 

Bodmer 5).  “Gevnesi~” appears in the introduction of only one of the other manuscripts;89 

however, the noun “gevnnhsi~” is also represented in the introductions of six other 

manuscripts.  Since both titles include the name “Mariva” in the genitive, this seems to imply 

that “gevnnhsi~ mariva~” is the work’s original (and, therefore, authoritative) title.  Both 

“gevnesi~ mariva~” and “gevnnhsi~ mariva~” are translated (without distinction) as “Nativity 

                                                
88 Mary is visible in the narrative until the end of the nativity story in 20.3 (the angel’s order to Salome); after 
that, she appears briefly, as the mother of the little child, at the end of the story of the Adoration of the Magi (in 
21.3) and for the last time, as Maria, in the story of the Sign of the Manger (in 22.2). 
89 Vatic. Gr. 455 (Ms Fb), described as “iJstoriva  jIakwvbou eij~ th;n gevnesin th̀~ panagiva~ qeotovkou”. 
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of Mary“ (De Nativitate Mariae).  This short title (seemingly original) and the title 

Protevangelium Iacobi (stemming from the sixteenth century) are usually the ones used to 

refer to (and describe) the narrative in the modern secondary literature on the work. 

The different etymological explanations of the two verbs “gennẁ” and “ginw”̀, and 

discussions of the terms “gevnesi~” and “gevnnhsi~” by authors such as Galen,90 Origen,91 or 

Epiphanius of Salamis92 show that the difference between the two terms is significant—not 

only etymologically93 and semantically but also with respect to their function (within the 

individual works of these authors) as “pointers” to explanatory sources in the writings of the 

Old and the New Testaments. 

What is more, neither title ends after the first two words, contrary to the modern 

usage of referring to the narrative as “Nativity of Mary”; and the syntax of both, together 

with morphologically ambiguous forms, allows several readings, all of which can be 

supported through material from the body of the text. 

 

Paris. gr. 1468 (E) 
 

The full title of PJ in Paris gr. 1468 (E) is “gevnnhsi~ mariva~ th̀~ aJgiva~ qeotovkou 

kai; uJperevndoxou mhvtro~  jIhsoù cristoù” (27 syllables).  The sentence is followed by the 

                                                
90 E.g., see Galen, De naturalibus facultatibus, in Claudii Galeni Pergameni scripta minora, 3, ed. J. 
Marquardt, I. Müller, and G. Helmreich (Leipzig: Teubner, 1893, repr. 1967), 101-257. 
91 Origen, Scholia in Matthaeum, PG 17, 289. 
92 E.g., see Epiphanius of Salamis, Panarion 1.372.25-77.15. 
93 E.g., see EM 225 <gennẁ>: to; tivktw: para; th;n gh̀n th;n pavntwn mhtevra. e[sti ga;r geva, ejx ou| rJh̀ma, 
gevw, kai; pleonasmw/` tou` n, gennẁ. h] para; to; geivnw, gennẁ: ejpi; me;n th̀~ gennhvsew~, dia; duvo nn: ejpi; 
de; th̀~ poihvsew~ kai; ktivsew~, di j eJnov~ n: ejx ou| kai; genhto;~, oJ ktistov~. ta; de; ajpo; tou` ginẁ 
ginovmena ojnovmata di j eJno;~ n ejkfevrontai: oi{on, gevnesi~, genevqlion. 
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prepositional phrase “ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~ tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n toù Israhvl” (16 syllables)—

the beginning of the first, longer section of text shared by almost all manuscript versions. 

At first glance, the syntax confirms the modern view that the main subject of the 

narrative is Mariva, since the first two words seem a well defined syntactical unit, separated 

from the rest of the title by the definite article “th̀~”.94  The noun “Mariva” is defined by two 

genitives as hJ aJgiva qeotovko~ (the subject of gennàn in the passive voice) and as 

uJperevndoxo~ mhvthr  jIhsoù Cristoù (the subject of gennàn in the active voice).  This 

parallelistic reading of the syntax of the title requires defining the gender of “uJperevndoxou” 

(m. and f.) by analogy with “aJgiva” (f.) and interpreting the force of the conjunction “kaiv” as 

connective (resembling in this the definite article th̀~).  While this is the reading that has 

governed modern interpretations of the content of PJ, it is only one of several possible 

interpretations of the syntax. 

The name “Mariva”, emphasized by its position at the beginning of the long title, 

attracts the attention of readers familiar with the writings of the New Testament.  Readers 

primarily (or only) acquainted with the writings of the Old Testament, or versed in the 

technical terminology of grammatikhv and rJhtorikhv, may have been more interested in 

“uJperevndoxou”—the first word(s) of the second half of the introduction.  The composite 

adjective “uJperevndoxo~” is rare, especially in the genitive.  In the writings of the Old and 

the New Testament it is used only three times—once in a verse at the beginning of the Song 

                                                
94 The article introduces an extended genitive object with two syntactically similiar elements (adjective and 
“composite” noun) connected to each other through a coordinating conjunction (kaiv).  This genitive—whose 
gender, number, and case are defined by “th̀~”—is in agreement with “Mariva~” (i.e. it is the name’s 
predicate); “Mariva~” in turn, is the genitive object of “gevnnhsi~”. 
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of the Three Young Men in the book of Daniel95 (in the translations of the book according to 

the Seventy and according to Theodotion)—and twice in the version of the same song in the 

Odes of Solomon.96  In all three instances, the adjective is in the nominative singular, 

preceded by the adjective uJperuvmnhto~, and followed by the prepositional phrase “eij~ tou;~ 

aijw`na~”. 

The book of Daniel is a source emphasized through its position—the narrative begins 

in 1.1 with a reference to the beginning of the story of Susanna97; an allusion to the end of 

Daniel is incorporated into Joseph’s vision98; and the epilogue ends in 25.2 with an allusion 

to the story of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream of the image with feet of clay.99  Readers familiar 

with the adjective from the Greek text of the Old Testament are thus more likely to see 

“uJperevndoxo~” as an allusion to a passage in the book of Daniel or in the Odes of Solomon 

than (solely) as an epithet honoring a mother of Jesus Christ.  Since the adjective in these 

books refers to “kuvrio~”, Old Testament usage suggests interpreting uJperevndoxo~ in the 

title of manuscript E as a substantivized adjective (m.) limited by the genitive “mhvtro~” 

rather than as an adjective attribute in agreement with mhvtro~.  In this case, the title refers to 

two “gennhvsei~”: the other “gevnnhsi~” described by the title—paralleling the “gevnnhsi~ 

mariva~ th̀~ aJgiva~ qeotovkou”—is a “gevnnhsi~ ... [toù] uJperevndoxou th̀~ mhvtro~  

jIhsoù Cristoù̀”. 

 

                                                
95 See Dn 3:52-56 at 53. 
96 See Odes 8.53, 56. 
97 Sus 4. 
98 See 18.2; Bel and Dragon 33. 
99 See Dn 2. 
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JUpe;r ejndovxou 
 

These interpretations of the syntax presuppose that the text of the title is elliptic.  But 

the position of the second half of the title between a conjunction (kaiv) and a preposition (ejn 

tai~ istoriai~...), and the genitive case and the components of “uJperevndoxou” (uJpevr is 

prefix of e[ndoxo~ or preposition [+gen.]) also supports reading the second part of the title as 

an alternative or separate description of the text as lovgo~ “uJpe;r ejndovxou mhtro;~  jIhsou` 

Cristoù”, separated from the first part (or title) by “kaiv”.100  Separating “uJpevr” from the 

adjective “e[ndoxo~” aligns “e[ndoxo~” in the title with the two references to “paravdoxa” in 

the narrative,101 and associates all three (as two of the four trovpoi102 of a rhetorical 

“zhvthma”) with an allusion to ajnakefalaivwsi~ in Joseph’s recapitulation of “hJ iJstoriva 

toù   jAdavm” in 13.1. 

Such a division of the text into two distinct parts may seem forced when one glances 

at a modern edition, in which the text of the heading is divided into individual words and the 

accents have been added.  But the results of displaying the text in different ways (stressing 

the two possibilities) suggest that both interpretations are feasible. 

With “uJperevndoxou” as composite, the text has 27 syllables and can be displayed in a 

narrow (9x3 syllables) or in a wide column (3x9 syllables).  The narrow column displays an 

                                                
100 Interpreting “uJpevr” as preposition rather than as prefix (recognizable only through the position of accents 
and breathings) and as the beginning of an alternative title is supported by the alternative title of Demosthenes’ 
speech “Peri; tou` Stevfanou”—“uJpe;r Kthsifẁnto~”.  The speech is one of the sources of the phrase “ajll j 
e[dwken eJauto;n eij~” in 1.4. 
101 In 19.3 [38.11] and 20.4 [41.6]. 
102 The other two are a[doxon and ajmfivdoxon. 
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acrostic linked to cwreìn (oujdov~)103 and thus etymologically associated with “gh̀” (“hJ 

pavnta cwroùsa”).  The second part of the heading is additionally associated with “cwrei`n” 

through the midwife’s “kaino;n qevama”, which is linked to the title through the phrase “th̀~ 

mhtro;~ + gen.” (see below). 

9x3 A l r  B l r  C l r  3x9 
gevnnhsi~ 8 g s   g s   g s  gevnnhsi~ mariva~ th`~ aJgiv 
mariva~ 6 m s   m s   m s  a~ qeotovkou kai; uJperevn 
th`~ aJgiv 6 t i   t i   t i  doxou mhvtro~  jIhsou` cristou ̀
a~ qeot 6 a t   a t  5 a o↓   
ovkou kai; 7 o↓ i   o i  8 t i   
uJperevn 6 u n  7 u d  6 u n   
doxou mhvtr 9 d r  7 o t  7 d h   
o~  jIh 4 o h  6 r s  6 t h   
sou` cristou ̀ 10 ~ u  9 o↑ u   s u   

 

Moving the genitive “mariva~” to the end of the first part of the title eliminates the 

acrostic “oujdov~”.  The first part of this altered title displays acrostics, including “gh̀” (A, 

l).104 

 
9x3 A l r  B l r 
gevnnhsi~ t 9 g↓ t  8 g s↓ 
h`~ aJgiv 5 h i  6 t i 
a~ qeot 6 a↓ t  6 a↓ t 
ovkou ma 6 o a↓  6 o a 
riva~ kai; 7 r i  7 r i↓ 
uJperevn 6 u n  5 u e 
doxou mhv 7 d h  10 d r 
tro~  jIhs 6 t h  4 o h 
ou` cristou ̀ 10 s u  10 s u 

 

The alternative interpretation of “uJpevr” as a preposition (uJpe;r ejndovxou) rather than a 

prefix (uJperendovxou) can be stressed by displaying the text of the title in a bisected column 
                                                
103 See EM 229.50-53 <gh̀>: para; to; gẁ, to; cwrẁ, hJ pavnta cwrou`sa. tou`to de; para; to; cẁ: (troph/` tou` 
c eij~ g, gẁ:) ajf j ou| paravgwgon, ceivw: oi|on, oujdo;~ d j ajmfotevrou~ o{de ceivsetai [Od. 18.17]. 
104 “Ainh” (column A, r) is an adjective (aijnhv) or a verb (aijnh̀/). 
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whose halves are connected through “kaiv”.  In this case, the two columns are semantically 

linked through two words in the horizontal lines—ijatrov~ (l. 5)105 and qeovth~ (l. 6).  One 

half of each noun is provided by the column to the left (A), the other half by the column to 

the right (B). 

A  7x2  B  6x2 
gevnnh     
si~ mar    uJper 
iva~  kai;  evndox 
th`~ aJg    ou mhv 
 1iva → 2tro~ jI 
~ 1qeot → 2h~ ou ̀
ovkou    cristou ̀
 

While acrostics can help prevent alterations in the word order (or signal such 

alterations), such horizontal links between the two columns have the same function in the 

case of interpolations. 

 

Mhvthr  jIhsoù Cristoù 
 

With a personal pronoun (m.) in place of the name (“th̀~ mhtro;~ aujtoù”), the 

phrase “mhtro;~  jIhsoù Cristoù” has two counterparts in the text, one at the end of the 

account of what the midwife (and Joseph) see in the place of the cave (19.2), the other in the 

report on what the magi see in the cave (21.3).  Both times the phrase is followed by the 

name “Mariva” in the genitive. 

19.2 kai; pro;~ ojlivgon to; fw`~ uJpestevlleto e{w~ to; brevfo~ ejfavnh kai; h\lqe kai; 
e[labe masqo;n ejk th`~ mhtro;~ aujtou` Mariva~ kai; ajnebovhsen hJ maìa kai; ei\pen 

Megavlh moi shvmeron hJmevra o{ti ei\don to; kaino;n qevama tou`to 

                                                
105 See 20.4. 
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21.3 ijdovnte~ de; aujto;n oiJ mavgoi eJstw`ta meta; th`~ mhtro;~ aujtou` Mariva~ 
ejxenevgkante~ ajpo; th`~ phvra~ dw`ra cruso;n kai; livbanon kai; smuvrnan 
proshvnegkan aujtw/ ̀

“Th̀~ mhtro;~ aujtoù Mariva~” in the first sentence is an allusion to a genitive 

absolute in the first sentence of the narrative on the manner of the “gevnnhsi~” of Jesus 

Christ in the gospel according to Matthew,106 

tou` de;  jIhsou` Cristou` hJ gevnnhsi~ ou{tw~ h\n. mnhsqeuqeivsh~ th`~ mhtro;~ aujtou` 
Mariva~ tw/`  jIwshvf, pri;n h] sunelqeìn aujtou;~ euJrevqh ejn gastri; e[cousa ejk pneuvmato~ 
aJgivou. 

The account in Matthew includes a paraphrase of prophecies in Isaiah,107 

incorporated into the text of the apparition of the angel to Joseph.108  “Meta; th̀~ mhtro;~ 

aujtoù Mariva~” in the second sentence (21.3) is an allusion to the text of the Adoration of 

the Magi in the gospel according to Matthew.109 

The double allusion in PJ 1.1 to the genitive absolute in chapter 1 and the 

prepositional phrase in chapter 2 of Matthew link the phrase “mhtro;~  jIhsoù Cristoù” in 

the title to two sections of the narrative with additional allusions to Matthew—the “kaino;n 

qevama” (19.3) announced by the midwife and questioned by Salome (parqevno~ 

ejgevnnhsen—an allusion to Isaiah with elements of “to; rJhqe;n uJpo; toù kurivou dia; tou` 

profhvtou ...” in Mt 1:22-23), and the shmeìon seen by the magi, linked to Herod’s inquiry 

from the priests (in 21.2)110 through his order to the magi, “ajnazhthvsate poù gennàtai 

                                                
106 Mt 1:18. 
107 Is 7:14 and 8:8, 10. 
108 See Mt 1:22-23; Is 7:14, 8:8, 10. 
109 See Mt 2:11. 
110 See Mt 2:4-6. 
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kai; eja;n eu{rhte ajpaggeilatev moi o{pw~ kajgw; ejlqw;n proskunhvsw aujtovn”111 (paralleling 

the priests’ inquiry in the Scriptures, likewise in 21.2).  The one centers on “hJ gennẁsa”, the 

other on “oJ gennhqeiv~ basileuv~”. 

The allusion in 19.2 (ejk th̀~ mhtro;~ aujtoù Mariva~) to the account on the 

“gevnnhsi~” of Jesus Christ in the gospel according to Matthew is prepared through an 

exchange of questions and answers between the midwife and Joseph in 19.1.  Asked by her 

“kai; tiv~ ejstin hJ gennẁsa ejn tw/` sphlaivw/;”, Joseph tells the midwife first 

“ejmnhsteumevnh moi au{th Mariavm ejsti”; then he recapitulates the events recounted in 

8.1-9.3 (the allotment), 13.1-14.1 (Joseph’s dream), and 15.1-16.3 (the trial). 

kai; ejklhrwsavmhn aujth;n gunaìka: kai; oujk e[stin mou gunhv, ajlla; suvllhyin e[cei ejk 
pneuvmato~ aJgivou. 

When the midwife responds with the question “toùto ajlhqev~;”, Joseph tells her 

“e[rcou kai; i[de”. 

The two imperatives are an allusion to Philip’s words when he hears Nathanael’s 

question, “ejk Nazare;t duvnataiv ti ajgaqo;n ei\nai;”112  In PJ spoken by Joseph, the words 

align Joseph’s answers to the midwife to Philip’s announcement at finding Nathanael. 

euJrivskei Fivlippo~ to;n Naqanah;l kai; levgei aujtw/` 
o}n e[grayen Mwu>sh`~ ejn tw/` novmw/ kai; oiJ profh`tai euJrhvkamen,  jIhsou`n to;n uiJo;n 
tou`  jIwsh;f to;n ajpo; Nazarevt. 

Consequently, the midwife’s reaction to what she sees in the place of the cave (in 

19.2-3) is implicitly compared to Nathanael’s confession, “rJabbi su; ei\ oJ uiJo;~ toù qeoù su; 

                                                
111 The personal pronoun in 21.1 refers to the grammatical subject of gennàn in the magi’s conclusion from 
their observation of the star—“kai; hJmei`~ ou{tw~ e[gnwmen o{ti basileu;~ ejgennhvqh ejn tw/`  jIsrahvl kai; 
h[lqomen proskunh̀sai aujtovn”. 
112 Jn 1:46. 
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ei\ oJ basileu;~ toù  jIsrahl”113—and similarly answered with an allusion to (or repetition 

of) Jacob’s dream at Bethel.114 

In conjunction with the participle “ejmnhsteumevnh”115 and the allusion to the dream 

apparition (suvllhyin e[cei ejk pneuvmato~ aJgivou), the name Mariavm associates Joseph’s 

answer in 19.1 with the order given in Matthew by the angel to Joseph in his dream.116 

jIwsh;f uiJo;~ Dauivd mh; fobhqh/`~ paralabeìn Maria;m th;n gunaìkav sou: to; ga;r ejn aujth/` 
gennhqe;n ejk pneuvmatov~ ejstin aJgivou ... 

“Marivam” occurs only two times in Matthew; thus, the allusion to the first instance of 

the name in the gospel points to the second, in Matthew 13:55, in the account on Jesus’ 

teaching in the synagogue in his patriv~.  The teaching causes astonishment117 and questions. 

povqen touvtw/ hJ sofiva au{th kai; aiJ dunavmei~; oujc ou|to~ ejstin oJ tou` tevktono~ uiJov~; 
oujci; hJ mhvthr aujtou` levgetai Maria;m, kai; oiJ ajdelfoi; aujtou`  jIavkwbo~ kai;  jIwsh;f kai; 
Sivmwn kai;  jIouvda~; kai; aiJ ajdelfai; aujtou` oujci; pàsai pro;~ hJmà~ eijsin; povqen ouǹ 
tau`ta pavnta; 

Mariavm, “hJ mhvthr aujtoù” in Matthew 13 is identified—through the cross-reference 

to the first chapter—with the gunhv of Joseph, a son of David. 

The substantivized participle “hJ gennw`sa” in 19.1 associates the subject of the 

midwife’s question—the antecedent of au{th Mariavm—with Mary’s diakrivnein of the 

angel’s message in the Annunciation, recounted in 11.2.  In E, the verb gennàn occurs two 

times in the exchange, both times in Mary’s (Mariavm’s) question. 

kai; ijdou; a[ggelo~ kurivou e[sth ejnwvpion aujth`~ levgwn 
mh; fobou` Mariavm: eu|re~ ga;r cavrin ejnwvpion tou` pavntwn despovtou, sullhvyh/ ga;r 
ejk lovgou aujtou`. 

                                                
113 Jn 1:49. 
114 See Jn 1:51. 
115 As allusion to Mt 1:18, “ejmnhsteumevnh” implies the phrase “th̀~ mhtro;~ aujtou` Mariva~”. 
116 In Mt 1:20. 
117 Mt 13:54; see Mt 7:28, 19:25, 22:33. 
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hJ de; ajkouvsasa diekrivqh ejn eJauth/` levgousa 
eij ejgw; sullhvyomai ajpo; kurivou qeou` zw`nto~, kai; gennhvsw wJ~ pàsa gunh; genna/;̀ 

The direct object of gennàn is implied through the sources of the finite verbs 

“gennhvsw” (Ezekiel) and “gennà/” (Proverbs)—the direct object of “gennhvsw” is 

ajnqrwvpoi,118 of gennà/ sofiva.119 

The questions of Mary (to the angel, in the future tense) and the midwife (to Joseph, a 

present participle) are linked to the midwife’s words to Salome and Salome’s response (both 

past tense) (in 19.3), which follow after the first sentence in E with the phrase “th̀~ mhtro;~ 

aujtoù Mariva~”. 

kai; ajnebovhsen hJ maìa kai; ei\pen 
Megavlh moi shvmeron hJmevra, o{ti ei\don oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou to; kaino;n qevama. 

kai; ejxh`lqen tou` sphlaivou hJ maìa, kai; ajphvnthsen aujth/` Salwvmh. kai; ei\pen aujth/` hJ 
maìa 

Salwvmh Salwvmh, kainovn qevama e[cw ejxhghvsasqai120 soi: parqevno~ ejgevnnhsen o} 
ouj cwreì hJ fuvsi~ aujth`~. 

kai; ei\pen Salwvmh 
zh/` kuvrio~ oJ qeov~ mou, eja;n mh; i[dw, ouj mh; peisqw` o{ti parqevno~ ejgevnnhsen 

Both sentences with the phrase “parqevno~ ejgevnnhsen”—a compact allusion to 

Isaiah 7:14, 9:5, and 49:21121—include phrases from the gospel according to John: “ouj 

cwrei`,”122 with a neuter pronoun, suggests that the midwife refers to the great light that 

apeared in the cave (kai; ejfanh; fw`~ mevga ejn tw`/ sphlaivw/); “ejan mh; i[dw,”123 spoken by 

Salome, parallels the midwife’s words to the words spoken by the other disciples to Thomas 

                                                
118 See Ez 36:12 kai; gennhvsw ejf  j uJmà~ ajnqrwvpou~ to;n laovn mou Israhl, kai; klhronomhvsousin uJmà~, 
kai; e[sesqe aujtoi`~ eij~ katavscesin: kai; ouj mh; prosteqh̀te e[ti ajteknwqh̀nai ajp j aujtẁn. 
119 Pr 8:25; cf. Pr 8:22. 
120 The verb suggests an allusion to Lv 14:57, the “novmo~ th̀~ levpra~”. 
121 See 3.1. 
122 See Jn 8:37; Jn 21:25. 
123 See Jn 20:25. 
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the twin—“eJwravkamen to;n kuvrion.”124  Salome’s demand for proof corresponds to asking 

to see and touch the marks of the nails and the spear—the text in 19.3 presupposes, 

paraphrases, and confirms the testimony of the disciple in John 19:33-37. 

Mary’s comparison between herself and “pàsa gunhv” in 1.1 suggests an allusion to 

Joseph’s comparison (in 13.1) between Mary and Eu[a, the gunhv of Adam.125  But in 11.2, 

“pàsa gunhv” is the grammatical subject of “gennàn”, not tivktein.126  The prepositional 

phrase “ejk lovgou aujtoù” in the angel’s message hints that Mary is pondering whether or not 

she will bring forth “ejk spevrmato~ ajndrov~”.127  Her question in 11.2 prepares an allusion 

to the Wisdom of Solomon in 22.2. 

ajkouvsasa de; Maria;m o{ti ajnaireìtai ta; brevfh, fobhqeìsa e[labe kai; aujth; to;n 
paìda kai; ejspargavnwsen aujton kai; e[qhken ejn favtnh/ tw`n bow`n. 

The swaddling clothes are mentioned in Wisdom (in the same context as “ejk 

spevrmato~ ajndrov~”).128 

ejn spargavnoi~ ajnetravfhn kai; frontivsin. 
oujdei;~ ga;r basilevwn eJtevran e[xcen genevsew~ ajrchvn, 
miva de; pantwn ei[sodo~ eij~ to;n bivon e[xodov~ te i[sh. 

In conjunction with the allusion to Ezekiel in the Annunciation (in 11.2), the reference 

to the swaddling clothes indicates that Mary has brought forth someone who is 

qnhto;~ a[nqrwpo~ i[so~ a{pasin 
kai; ghgenou`~ ajpovgono~ prwtoplavstou129 

                                                
124 Jn 20:25. 
125 Joseph’s narrative parallels the account in 11.2, since he speculates on what has happened in his absence. 
126 See Gn 3:16 ejn luvpai~ tevxh/ tevkna. 
127 See Wis 7:2. 
128 Wis 7:4-6. 
129 Wis 7:1-2. 
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In 22.2, the child’s mortality is stressed through an allusion to the account of the 

entombment of Christ in Matthew 27:59-60 (already prepared in 19.1, through an allusion to 

the Raising of Lazarus130). 

kai; labw;n to; sw`ma oJ  jIwsh;f ejnetuvlixen aujto; ejn sindovni kaqara/` kai; e[qhken aujto; ejn 
tw/` kainw/` aujtou` mnhmeivw/ o} ejlatovmhsen ejn th/` pevtra/ kai; proskulivsa~ livqon mevgan 
th/` quvra/ tou` mnhmeivou ajph`lqen. 
 

At the same time, the allusion to Proverbs in 11.2 underlines that the account in 

chapter 7 of Wisdom does not apply in every respect—as Wisdom, he is “begotten before”131 

and, therefore, not “ejk spevrmato~ ajndro;~ kai; hJdonh̀~ u{pnw/ sunelqouvsh~.”132 

In the form “hJ mhvthr toù  jIhsoù,” the phrase “mhtro;~  jIhsoù Cristoù” has three 

parallels in the gospel according to John—two in the story of the wedding at Cana133 (where 

Jesus made the beginning of the signs),134 and one in the crucifixion (linked to John 2 

through “hJ w{ra aujtoù”).135  In E, the making of the beginning of the signs (in John 2) is 

implied, in 24.4, through the participle gegenhmevnon. 

kai; to; ptw`ma aujtou` oujc eu|ron, ajlla; to; ai|ma aujtou` livqon gegenhmevnon. 

In the gospel according to John, “gegenhmevnon” refers to the water that became wine 

(to; u{dwr oi\non gegenhmevnon).136 

                                                
130 “  [Ercou kai; i[de” in Jn 11:34. 
131 Pr 8:25. 
132 Wis 7:2. 
133 See Jn 2:1, 3. 
134 See Jn 2:11. 
135 See Jn 19:25. 
136 Jn 2:9.  The order “gemivsate” in Jn 2:7 associates the brief allusion, in 24.3, in the story of the wedding in 
Cana in the gospel according to John with the description of Mary’s filling the kavlpi~ with water in 11.1 (an 
allusion to the story of David’s thirst in 4 Mcc 3:6-18). 
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The reference to the blood that became stone connects the report on the finding in 

24.3 to Zechariah’ prediction (or revelation) of the pouring out of innocent blood (in 23.3) 

and to the allusion to the betrayal of Judas in 14.1.  These references come together in Jesus’s 

prediction of the ejkdivkhsi~ of all the righteous blood poured out onto the earth “ajpo; tou` 

ai{mato~  {Abel toù dikaivou e{w~ toù ai{mato~ Zacarivou uiJoù Baracivou o}n 

ejfoneuvsate metaxu; toù naoù kai; toù qusiasthrivou”.137  Thus, when one follows the 

allusions and cross-references, the phrase “mhtro;~  jIhsoù Cristoù” in the second part of 

the title is connected, through allusions to Matthew and John, to Jesus’s word on the the 

blood of the righteous—the death of Zechariah is an integral element of the title and the 

narrative. 

 

P. Bodmer 5 
 

 

The title of P. Bodmer 5 in its full form poses different exegetical challenges.  P. 

Bodmer 5 begins with the words “genesi~ maria~ apokaluyi~ iakwb”, followed by the 

phrase “en tai~ istoriai~ twn dwdeka fulwn” (all without accents or punctuation marks).  

For a title, the juxtaposition of four nouns without conjunction (h] or kaiv) or preposition is 

highly unusual.  Yet even though it is unprecedented in Greek literature and unique to the 

source, the form of the title of P. Bodmer 5 is quite unlikely to be a scribal error.138  P. 

Bodmer 5 is a carefully copied and corrected document; and the words of the title appear not 

                                                
137 Mt 23:35. 
138 For a discussion, see É. de Strycker, La forme la plus ancienne, pp. 212-213. In those cases in which a 
treatise is known by two names, the alternative title tends to be separated from the main title by a conjunction 
(h]).  Frequently, the second title is introduced by a preposition that either indicates the content (periv) or the 
recipient (prov~) of the work. 
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only in the colophon, but also in an identical form at the beginning of the treatise, where they 

constitute the opening lines of the document. 

Modern discussions of the titles of P. Bodmer 5 may leave the impression that 

dividing the four words “genesi~ maria~ apokaluyi~ iakwb” into two groups and 

selecting the first (genesi~ maria~) as the work’s main title are the logical—if not 

inevitable—choices any reader would make when seeing the words on the page.  But a look 

at the document shows quickly that this is not the case.  On the first page, they fill the first 

one and a half lines of the text block; the noun ajpokavlyi~ is divided into two halves (apoka 

/ luyi~), one placed at the end of the first line, the other at the beginning of the second. 

 

This division of the noun, seemingly necessitated by a line break caused by the width 

of the page, leaves it open whether “apokalυyi~” is to be added to the first two words or 

joined to the fourth. 

On the last page, the words of the title are distributed in three lines, visually set apart 

from the last lines of the text and from the last sentence of the papyrus. 

 

The line breaks suggest that the title falls into three groups (genesi~ maria~ / 

apokaluyi~ / iakwb).  The distribution of the words “genesis~ maria~ apokaluyi~ 

iakwb” in the title section, differences in the size of the letters, and the positions of the words 
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relative to each other and to other position markers on the page, all suggest that deciding 

which of the words is the title of P. Bodmer 5 depends first on determining the criteria for a 

particular word separation. 

The sequence of the nouns suggests analogies—since a nominative singular noun of 

the third declension is followed by a name in the genitive, followed, in turn, by a second 

nominative singular of the third declension and a name, the uninflected name “iakwb” seems 

to be a genitive (toù Iakwb, corresponding to “maria~”).  The letters of the name “iakwb” 

can represent any grammatical case, however.   The conventional form of a title suggests a 

division following “genesi~”—“Maria~ apokaluyi~”.  Iakwb can be linked to the 

preceding phrase as genitive (limiting apokaluyi~) or dative (“for” or “through” Iakwb), or 

be a nominative, separated from the phrase in the middle (like genesi~). 

The arrangement of the words in the first lines of page aV suggests that considerations 

of numbers and ratios played a role in defining the “width” of the first line, and, with it, of 

the text column.  P. Bodmer 5’s “flexible” introductory line comprises 14 syllables (28 

letters), divided through a line break into two groups.  As in the clause as a whole (14 

syllables, 28 letters), the ratio of syllables to letters in these two groups is 1:2 (9+5 syllables, 

18+10 letters).  An even distribution stresses the 1:2 ratio of the total number of syllables to 

the total number of letters. 

 P. Bodmer 5 1.1 [1.1-2] s l  Even Distribution s l 
 genesi~ maria~ apoka 9 18  genesi~ maria~ a 7 14 
 luyi~ iakwb 5 10  pokaluyi~ iakwb 7 14 
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In both distributions, the letters at three of the four “corners” of the text block are the 

first three letters of the Greek alphabet.  This even continues to be true when the text is 

displayed in a narrow column of two syllables per line, since the first (and only) letter 

representing the second to last syllable is an alpha, and the last letter of the last syllable is a 

beta.  In all three cases, an alpha is in the middle of the three letters (g / a / b); but in the 

narrowest column, the letter’s position changes both in the column—from first to last 

(second)—and in the respective line—from last to first, and right to left. 

While gamma and beta remain the same in the three configurations, the letter alpha 

belongs each time to a different syllable—but still marks the “end” of a line.  This hints at a 

second criterion for line-breaks, in addition to multiples of the same number—namely ending 

(or beginning) each line with the same letter.  The line break of the first lines of the first page 

of P. Bodmer 5—and the letter’s total number—suggest alpha as the marker of a line end.  In 

contrast to the other letters in the “corners” (one instance each), the letter alpha is 

represented five times in the brief text—more than any other letter.  When added up, the 

number of letters by which these alphas are separated, yield groups of equal sums, first 

2(ri)+1(~) = 3(pok) with the two sums of the “intervals” between the four alphas in line 1 (-

ri a ~ a pok), then with this sum and the number of letters separating the last alphas of lines 

1 and 2 (2+1+3 (l. 1) = 6 (-ria~ apoka / luyi~ ia-)).  The text columns resulting from such 

a division are uneven in lenght, both in syllables and numbers—the lines count between 1 

and 4 syllables, and 2 and 9 letters. 
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Numerals I II   

 aV    
  genesis ma aV genesi~ m  m 
bV 2 ria ari  i 
aV +1 ~ a a~  s 
gV +3 poka apok  k 
ıV 6 luyi~ ia aluyi~ i  i 
  kwb akwb  b 

The page number aV—included in both column I and II—serves as a reminder that the 

same sign can represent a written letter (alpha) or a spoken syllable (sound, long or short), 

but (with the addition of additional signs) also a number—a numeral (ei~, mia, e{n [with 

rough breathing]) in column I, or an ordinal in column II (aV = prwto~, -h, -on),139 marking 

the (position of the) first letter of each line.  Read as an allusion to the title of the Apocalypse 

of John, “apokaluyi~” underlines the latter—“aV” and “wV” are ordinals and names.140 

The letters at the line endings of column II suggest several semantically meaningful 

words when read downward—miva, skiav—or upward—bivo~; but they always fall short of 

providing all the letters required to complete the respective word.  This aligment does not 

have to be at the extremes of each line, however (see column II, “aV”, read as ordinal and 

heading of the first one-letter column).  The layout of the title on the last page points to a 

geometrical alignment by position in a sequence of vertically aligned letter-columns as an 

alternative. 

                                                
139 See 1.2 [1.15] “prwtw”. 
140 E.g., see Apoc 1:8, 22:13. 
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1st  2nd (bV) last   4th  

aV     aV  
 gVenesi~ m↓  gV  eVne ~ 
 ar i  ism ar i 
  a   a s 
~↓ a po o   ap o 
k a luyi~ ~  k aluy i 
→ i aVkw   isi akw b ↑ 
 bV      

 

The problem to be addressed is the direction of reading, and how to deal with 

diphthongs/combinations of vowels (i.e., keep them together, so that they are read as a 

unit,141 or long vowels (lenghtening through position; bivo~, biosi~, bivwsi~;142 fulw`n (p. aV, 

l. 3) and fuvllon (p. bV, l. 3)).  The page provides the material for solutions.143 

The narrowest text column with an equal number of syllables per line has seven lines. 

7x2 Syllables A l r  B l r  
genes 5 g s  4 g e  
isma 4 i a  6 ~ r  
ria 3 r a  2 i a  
sapo 4 s↓ o↓  5 s k  
kaluy 5 k y  4 a y  
isi 3 i i   i↑ i  
akwb 4 a b   a b  

 

The acrostic “skiav” (A, l), as part of a title, evokes distinctions between different 

forms of definition (uJpografhv and oJrismov~);144 o[y (A, r) is a synonym of fwnhv used in 

                                                
141 Cf. diaivresi~. 
142 See Sir pr. 12, Acts 26:4. 
143 For example, in grammatikhv, the term diplà (1.1 [1.6]) denotes double consonants zeta (z) (d+s), ksi (x, 
illustrated on page aV by “existi” in l. 15) (k+s), and y (apokaluyi~) (p+s). 
144 E.g., see Ammonius in Porphyrii isagogen sive quinque voces, edited by A. Busse, Commentaria in 
Aristotelem Graeca 4.3 (Berlin: Reimer, 1891), 54.23-55.7 (Ammonius comments on “o} kai; uJpogravfonte~ 
ajpodedwkasi”) tauvth/ ou\n diafevrei oJ oJrismo;~ th̀~ uJpografh̀~ tw/` to;n oJrismo;n ejk th̀~ oujdsiva~ 
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etymologies of nouns denoting “human” (such as mevroy145 or a[nqrwpo~) to define humans 

as beings with an articulate voice (fwnh; e[narqro~).  In the context of arranging gravmmata 

in lines, the acrostic “i[asi~” (B, l) points to the theory of the four elements (stoicei`a, 

kràsi~).146 

The “shared” beginning of PJ in P. Bodmer 5 is shorter than its counterpart in the 

other manuscripts of the text.  Instead of the name of the numeral (dwvdeka—or the sum duo 

kai; devka / devka duo147), P. Bodmer 5 features the number twelve (ibV) as numeral; the 

genitives limiting “en tai~ istoriai~” end with “fulwn”, which is immediatedly followed 

by the name Iwakeim,148 in turn followed by the finite verb h(n).  Since the number can be 

represented as name (dwvdeka) or as sum (duvo devka), the text can be 10, 13, or 15 syllables 

“long.”  The shortest version (10 syllables) can be written separatedly or together with the 

flexible introduction (24 syllables, divided into 2x12, 3x8, 4x6, 8x3, 12x2 [adding the two 

columns together]); the longest version can only be divided separately from the flexible 

introduction, and the other (13) can only be read together with the text of the flexible title 

(14+13 syllables, arranged 9x3 or 3x9). 

                                                                                                                                                  
deiknuvnai ta; pravgmata, th;n de; uJpografh;n ejk tẁn sumbebhkovtwn.  uJpografh; de; levgetai oi|on 
skiagrafiva ti~ ou\sa: w{sper ga;r hJ praa; toi`~ grafeu`si skiagrafiva dhloi` me;n to; mivmhma th̀~ 
eijkovno~, ouj mh;n dihrqrwmevnw~, ou{tw~ kai; hJ uJpografh; dhloi` mevn pw~ to; pràgma, ouj mevntoi 
dihrqrwmevnw~: oJ de; oJrismo;~ aujto; hJmi`n to; pràgma safẁ~ parivsthsin.  ajnalogei` ou\n oJ me;n oJrismo;~ 
th/` teleiva/ grafh/`, hJ de; uJpografh; th/` skiagrafiva: dio; kai; uJpografh; levgetai. 
145 E.g., see EM 580.37-41 <mevroy>: sunwvnumon: givnetai para; to; meivrw, to; merivzw, oJ memerismevnhn 
th;n o[pa (o{ ejsti th;n fwnh;n) e[cwn ka; e[narqron, wJ~ pro;~ suvgkrisin tẁn a[llwn zw/vwn: ejpeidh;, eja;n ei\pw 
a[nqrwpo~, merivzetai eij~ sullabav~.  h] o{ti ouj pavnte~ th;n aujth;n fwnh;n e[cousi. 
146 See Chapter 3. 
147 E.g., see Ex 28:21, Sir 44:23. 
148 In the other versions the name is preceded by h\n—and thus spatially separated from “tou` Israhl”. 
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5x2 Syllables       2x5 Syllables Letters Numbers Letters 
entai~ e ~  e↓ ~  aV  1 1 
isto i o  i o  e ntais istor i 6+6  12 
riai r i  r s  ai stwn ibV ful wn 5+5 1 12 
stwnibV s b↑  w b      
fulwn f n  f n      

 
A 6x4  B 4x6  

 ge nesi~ ma r  1g en(n) g en esismari a a2 

 ia~ apo   sapokaluyi~ i  
 kaluyi~ i   akwb en tai~ istor  
a↓  akwb en tai  3i i ai~ twn ibV ful wn wn4 
s ~ istoriai~ t     
w w n ibV fulw n     

 

“  [A/sw” associates the prepositional phrase in the column with the song (a/\sma) of 

Anna, in 6.3 [14.2]. 

8x3 l r   l r  3x8  
genesi~ g i   g   genesismaria~apok 17 
maria~ ~ s ~  m   aluyi~iakwbentai~ 17 
apoka a a↓ a  a   istoriai~twn ibV fulwn 17 
luyi~ i l i i  l     
akwb e a n n  a e    
n tai~ istor t↑ o o↑  n r    
iai~ tw r n   i w    
n ibV fulwn i n   n n    

 

6x2         

entais e ~  e i i↓  1e ntais isto ria s2 

isto t o  s o o  3t wndw dekaf ul w4(n) 
riast r t  r ~ ~   
wndw w w  t w    
dekaf d f↑   d f↑    
ulwn u↑ n  u n    
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With two syllables per column, and a bisected column (the last letter of “iakwb” 

provides the ordinal/page number for the second column); the two columns are connected 

horizontally through “genesi~” and “maria”. 

 
  aV bV   

    entai~  
  genes → is to  
 is ma → ria i~ ~ 
 ria   twndw w 
↓s sapo   dekaf f↑ 
k kaluy   ulwn  
i isi     
a akw     

 

 
  aV bV   

    entai~ ~ 
  genes → is to o 
 is ma → riai~ t t 
↓r ri as → w ndw w 
a apo   deka a↑ 
k kaluy   fulwn  
i isi     
a akw     

 

When “ibV” is transcribed as “devka duvo”, a line break between “genesi~” and 

maria~ makes “Maria” the name of the author of the revelation149: 

genesis  1gen esis marias apok 2a 
marias  luyis iakwb en tais istor 
apoka  3i ais twn deka duo ful 4wn 
luyisi   
akwben  1-4: gaiwn or gen(n)aiwn 
taisisto   
riaistwn   
deka du   
o fulwn   
                                                
149 8 syllables, 16 letters. 
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In this version, in which the first two lines correspond to the lines in P. Bodmer 5 

(3x9 syllables), the phrase “devka duo fulw`n” suggests an allusion to Sirach 44:23.150 

How many iJstorivai? 
 

In every version of PJ, the term “iJstoriva” occurs four times.151  In two of the four 

instances, the noun is limited by a “name” in the genitive: “tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n toù  

jIsrahl” in the work’s “fixed” introductory line (1.1 ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~); and “toù Adam” 

in the middle of the narrative (13.1 hJ iJstoriva; with paraphrase).152  In the other two—both 

in the epilogue (25.1)—“hJ iJstoriva” (followed by a demonstrative pronoun) is the direct 

object of the verb “gravfein” in a sentence in the first person singular. 

In general, modern scholars, following Tischendorf’s division of the text, read “ejgw; 

de;  jIavkwbo~ oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn ejn  JIerousalhvm” (the words with the first 

of the two references to “hJ iJstoriva au{th”) as one sentence, the first of the epilogue.  The 

demonstrative pronoun limiting “th;n iJstorivan” seems to imply, therefore, that “hJ iJstoriva 

au{th” refers to the narrative as a whole, thought to end in 24.4 with an allusion to the story 

of Symeon the Elder and the “Meeting in the Temple” recounted in the gospel according to 

Luke.  Moreover, seemingly not part of the narrative proper, and placed side by side with the 

name   jIavkwbo~ (a name in a larger number of manuscripts used in the flexible introductory 

line), the first reference to “hJ iJstoriva au{th” suggests an allusion to the phrase “ejn tai`~ 

                                                
150 See Sir 44:23 kai; dievsteilen merivda~ aujtou`, ejn fulai`~ ejmevrisen devka duvo. 
151 Except C—the epilogue of the manuscript lacks the reference to “hJ sofiva tou` gravyai th;n iJstorivan 
tauvthn”. 
152 P. Bodmer 5 is the only version of PJ without the personal names “tou`  jIsrahvl” and “tou`  jAdavm” in 1.1 
and 13.1. 
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iJstorivai~” in 1.1, thus placing “hJ iJstoriva au{th” among (i.e., “ejn”) the “iJstorivai” 

mentioned there.   jIavkwbo~—referring to himself as “oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn”—

claims to be the author of a “iJstoriva tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n toù  jIsrahvl”, a narrative 

beginning in 1.1 with “h\n   jIwakeivm plouvsio~ sfovdra” and ending in 24.4 with the words 

“mh; ijdei`n qavnaton e{w~ a]n i[dh/ to;n Cristo;n ejn sarkiv”. 

Both suggestions are problematic, not to mention that neither one addresses whether 

or not the Death of Zechariah is an integral—i.e., necessary—part of the narrative. The first 

rests on an assumption—on the position of the name   jIavkwbo~ and the reference to “hJ 

iJstoriva au{th” in the work, their syntactical relation, and the referent of the demonstrative 

(the narrative as a whole)—that does not take into account the polyvalence of the written text 

at the transition from the narrative to the epilogue.  The text with the name   jIavkwbo~ and the 

phrase “th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” can be divided (and enunciated) in several ways, depending 

on the selection of analogies for punctuation.  “  JO gravya~” is not in all possible versions 

the predicate of   jIavkwbo~. 

The second suggestion (linking the first and the third reference to “iJstoriva” in PJ) 

presupposes two things—namely that the reference to “oJ gravya~” is part of the epilogue 

(rather than of the narrative, similar to “hJ iJstoriva toù  jAdavm”) and that both references in 

25.1 to “gravfein th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” have the same signified, and (therefore) the same 

speaker. 

The repetition of the phrase “th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in the epilogue, in sentences 

with the same grammatical person and number, suggests that “hJ iJstoriva au{th” refers to the 
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same narrative.  But the phrases with gravfein are very different syntactically.  In the first 

sentence, the words “gravfein th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” are part of a participial phrase (“oJ 

gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn”—the predicate of a name or the subject of a finite verb); in 

the second, they are bound together as a substantivized infinitive (or imperative) in the 

genitive (“toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn”).  Consequently, the two references recall 

different models in the writings of the Old and the New Testaments (with the same syntactial 

patterns), which define the direct objects of gravfein in the two sentences by analogies.  

These models, in turn, are linked to other Scriptural patterns. 

In addition to alluding to different models in the Old and the New Testaments, the 

sentences with the references to the writing of “hJ iJstoriva au{th” point readers to different 

parts of the narrative.  The words “ejgw; de;  jIavkwbo~” align the sentence beginning with the 

pronoun “ejgwv” in 25.1 to the beginning of Joseph’s vision in 18.2.  As in the clause in 25.1, 

in 18.2 Joseph’s description of what he sees begins (in most manuscripts) with the words 

“ejgw; de;” followed by a name (  jIwshvf instead of   jIavkwbo~); the pronoun is preceded by a 

prepositional phrase with “ejn” (ejn Bhqleevm) that can be attached to the preceding clause 

(ending with “maian”) or to the clause with “ejgw; dev”. 

kai; parevsthsen aujth/` tou;~ uiJou;~ aujtou, kai; ejxh`lqwn ejzhvtei maìan  JEbraivan ejn 
Bhqleevm. ejgw; de;  jIwsh;f periepavtoun kai; ouj kai; periepavtoun. 

Peripatei`n in 18.2 corresponds to sustevllein in 25.1 (in those versions in which 

the latter is in the first person singular).153 

                                                
153 The connection between the two parts of the narrative is stressed in versions of PJ with “ejn tovpw/ ejrhvmw/” in 
25.1. 
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The verbal link connecting 18.2 “ejgw; de;  jIwshf periepavtoun” and 25.1 “ejgw; de;  

jIavkwbo~ oJ gravya~” and the emphasis on the first person singular suggest that Daniel 4 is 

the main model for periepavtoun without the negative154—the account in Daniel 4 features 

periepavtoun (meta; tw`n qhrivwn)155 and e[graye,156 connected to each other through the 

same grammatical subject, king Nebuchadnezzar. 

The phrase “doxavzein to;n dovnta [+ dat. (personal pronoun) +acc.]” similarily 

associates the second sentence in 25.1 mentioning “gravfein th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” with a 

sentence in the body of the text (14.2).  This sentence is placed at the end of a longer 

account157 with allusions to the betrayal of Judas in the gospel according to Matthew158 to the 

narrative of the appearance of an angel to Joseph “kat  j o[nar”, after Joseph has decided to 

dismiss Mary secretly.159 

kai; ajnevsth  jIwsh;f ajpo; tou` u{pnou, kai; e[dovxase to;n qeo;n  jIsrah;l to;n dovnta aujtw/` 
th;n cavrin tauvthn, kai; ejfuvlassen aujthvn. 

“Kai; ajnevsth  jIwsh;f ajpo; toù u{pnou”, the sentence preceding the sentence with the 

participle “to;n dovnta” in 14.2 is either a sentence combining two concise statements with 

different verbs—“ajnevsth ajpo th̀~ klivnh~” and “hjgevrqh ajpo; toù u{pnou”160—or a 

                                                
154 Another possible model “periepavtoun” is in chapter 3 of Theodotion’s translation of Daniel.  See Dn (qV) 
3:23-24 kai; oiJ trei`~ ou|toi Sedrac, Misac kai; Abdenagw e[peson eij~ mevson th̀~ kamivnou tou` puro;~ 
th̀~ kaiomevnh~ pepedhmevnoi.  kai; periepavtoun ejn mevsw/ th̀~ flogo;~ uJmnou`nte~ to;n qeo;n kai; 
eujlogou`nte~ to;n kuvrion.  The participle “pepedhmevnoi” (also in Dn 3:91) leads to Is 9:1 (through Ps 106:10; 
notice Ps 78(79):10). 
155 A link to 1.1 peirazovmeno~ (in Heb 11) and 1.4, an allusion to the Temptation in the gospel according to 
Mark. 
156 See Dn (LXX) 4:37b. 
157 13.1-14.2, covering one day, and including the reference to the iJstoriva tou`  jAdavm. 
158 In 14.1 paradidou;~ ai|ma ajqẁon; see Mt 26:25, 46, 48, and 27:4. 
159 14.2; see Mt 1:20-24. 
160 With ajpov +gen., “ajnevsth” implies (properly speaking) “klivnh~”, whereas “ajpo; tou` u{pnou” requires 
“hjgevrqh”; see Ammonii qui dicitur liber de adfinium vocabulorum differentia, edited by K. Nickau (Leipzig: 
Teubner, 1966), h 216.1-2. 
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soloikismov~ (use of the preposition “ajpov” instead of “ejx” with “toù u{pnou”), or else a 

juxtaposition, in the written text, of parts of diction (a verb, a nominative [sg.], and a 

preposition) that belong to different thoughts. 

Interpreted as two concise statements, the words “kai; ajnevsth  jIwsh;f ajpo; tou` 

u{pnou” describe Joseph (and his actions after “standing up”) through allusions to two 

sources.  With “ejgerqeiv~”, the prepositional phrase “ajpo; toù u{pnou” aligns the end of the 

account on Joseph’s dream in 14.2 to the end of the same account in  Matthew.161 

ejgerqei;~ de; oJ  jIwsh;f ajpo; tou` u{pnou ejpoivhsen wJ~ prosevtaxen aujtw/` oJ a[ggelo~ 
kurivou kai; parevlaben th;n gunaìka aujtou`. 

But “ajnevsth  jIwsh;f ajpo; th̀~ klivnh~”associates Joseph with Tobias, and glosses 

the preceding narrative (13.1-14.2) through Tobias’ account of the making of Adam and Eve 

and the events leading to his making of the prayer.162 

Even though they are linked (through verbal echos) to different parts of the narrative, 

and thus separated from each other in chapter 25, the two references to “iJstoriva” in 25.1 are 

connected to each other through their counterparts in the body of text.  For, these narratives 

are bound together through the person of Joseph and through intertexts—for example, both 

feature allusions to dreams,163 to “katakrivnein qanatw/”̀,164 and to Aristotle’s Physica.165 

This casts doubt on the notion that the first reference to “hJ iJstoriva au{th” in 25.1 

refers to the entire text, or at least raises the question of how the individual narratives in the 

                                                
161 Mt 1:24. 
162 See Tb 8:4-8 wJ~ de; sunekleivsqhsan ajmfovteroi, ajnesth Twbia~ ajpo; th̀~ klivnh~ kai; ei\pen  
jAnavsthqi, ajdelfhv, kai; proseuxwvmeqa, i{na hJmà~ ejlehvsh/ oJ kuvrio~. 
163 In 14.2 Mt 1:20 o[nar; in 18.2 Dn 4 ejnuvpnion. 
164 Through the allusion to the betrayal of Judas in 14.1, see Mt 27:4, 20:18; and Dn 4:37a in 18.2. 
165 14.1 Arist. Ph. 239a11 hjrevmhsen, in 18.2 Arist. Ph. 253a27, 254b1 hjremou`nta. 
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text (with different narrators) are related to the narrative as a whole,166 or to those sections 

singled out through the noun iJstoriva. 

The review of the secondary literature thus leaves us with two questions—the 

function of the title, and the function and interpretation of the reference to “iJstoriva”.  In the 

next chapter we will see that the two are closely related. 

                                                
166 E.g., does the vision correspond to the narrative, and if it does, what are the implications for reading the text? 
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Chapter 3 

 JIstoriva: Diorqou`n and  Gravfein 
 

 

 
We have seen in our discussion (ch. 1) of Galen’s example of didaskaliva “cwri;~ 

o{rwn” that the interpretation or translation (eJrmhneiva) of what is signified by a term (in 

Galen’s case pivsure~) is brought about by juxtaposing two sentences or verses from 

different passages or texts, one of which allows a clarification of the meaning (but not of the 

usage) of the word it has in common with the other.  The usage of the term is clarified 

through the juxtaposition, without connectives, of two phrases selected from different 

origins; these words or phrases evoke tightly woven narratives and arguments that, in their 

proper locations, clarify their usage.  Placed together, these phrases syntactically imitate 

another sentence featuring both—and thus serving as common referent. Together, the 

different references point to o{moia in the narratives that clarify what is signified by the term. 

Without keeping in mind this mode of defining a term (through a lovgo~ defining the subject 

descriptively and through usage, illustrated through examples incorporated into the very 

definiton itself, e.g., through verbal or morphological allusions), the present chapter may 

seem to lack inner coherence or even relevance for our discussion of PJ.  But this chapter is 

meant to help us determine not just the meaning but the usage of the term iJstoriva in the 

period when PJ was composed and began to circulate—even though much of it is devoted to 
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a discussion of a chapter in the Tevcnh Dionusivou grammatikoù entitled “peri; stoiceivou” 

that does not mention “iJstoriva” at all! 

We will see, however, that in order to determine the usage of “iJstoriva” we have to 

inquire into the usages of gravfein (and to some extent of ajnagiwvskein, too).  Despite its 

heading, “peri; stoiceivou” is a discussion of both gravmmata and stoicei`a, with 

explanations of the terms through etymology and examples demonstrating usage together 

with the plausiblity of the etymologies.  Clarifying the usage of the term “iJstoriva” by 

studying grammatical teachings on gravmmata and stoiceìa, and on writing and reading, 

does have antecedents in the writings of the grammarians.  More importantly, however, 

taking such a “grammatical” approach is not only true to the period—in the case of the 

references to “iJstoriva” in PJ it is quite necessary.  The two verb forms (and substantives) “oJ 

gravya~” and “toù gravyai” are used by the authors of the different versions of PJ to allude 

to sources in the Old and in the New Testaments.  But placed together in the same chapter, 

and juxtaposed to the grammatical term “iJstoriva”, they also point point the reader to 

classical paradeivgmata used by grammarians to illustrate and clarify definitions of the 

terms “gravmmata” (letters, lines) and “stoiceìa” (elements, a[toma). 

Because definitions of grammatical terms such as “iJstoriva” are accompanied by, 

and clarified through, “canonical” examples (especially from Homer)—examples that may 

also be illustrating the usage of other words—the terms themselves are associated with 

metaphors and signifieds that may not be immediatedly apparent from the abstract definition 

alone (especially not to the modern reader), or may be fully understandable only in relation to 

other concepts.  In the case of “iJstoriva”, such a conceptual web is reflected in (and thus to 
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some extent accessible through) different characteristics of the appearance and structure of 

the spoken and written word such as repetitions or paraphrases for completing and 

“straightening” otherwise fragmentary or misleading statements, usage of vocabulary and 

syntax that is not suvnhqe~ or consistent, or preference for indirect speech and pronouns 

instead of personal names (causing syntactical ambiguities) and “dynamic” (flowing) 

sentence boundaries. 

The different paradeivgmata explaining the terms gravmmata and stoicei`a 

associate the term “iJstoriva” with “general” narratives associated with “gravfein”.  They fall 

into into three groups, corresponding to different explanations of the term “stoicei`a” in 

Dionysius Thrax167—one emphasizing an analogy between stoicei`a and the four kovsmika 

stoiceìa, another stressing a link to “stoìco~” and “tavxi~”, and a “mixed” one combining 

aspects of both.  These narratives (which draw on the definition of a[nqrwpo~ as zw/`on 

logiko;n qnhtovn and as having a fwnh; ejggravmmato~) do fit PJ (e.g., Anna’s change of 

clothing, or Zechariah’s death), and especially the parts of the treatise called “iJstoriva” (and 

the models after which the sentences with the term are patterned). 

Second, the word is conceptualized as “flowing” (a fwnh; ejnarmovnio~, with 

suvnqesi~ as main “ordering” device) or as “architectonic” (fwnh; e[narqro~; with emphasis 

on “parts” and structure).  This implies that when we are reading a text called “iJstoriva”, we 

                                                
167 E.g., see Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 317.18-28 stoicei`a de; ei[rhntai ejk tou` stichdo;n gravfesqai 
stivcei`on, kai; pleonasmw/` tou` <o> stoicei`on: oiJ de; pleonasmw/` tou` <~> stoicei`ovn fasin, ejn ga;r toi`~ 
toivcoi~ ejgravfonto provteron. pavlin ou\n levgousin a[lloi ojnomasqh̀nai aujta; ajpo; tou` steivcw, ejx ou| 
givnetai stoi`co~: kai; w{sper ajpo; tou` prẁto~ givnetai prwtei`on, ou{tw kai; ajpo; tou` stoi`co~ stoicei`on. 
tine;~ dev fasi stoicei`a aujta; ojnomasqh̀nai ejk metaforà~ tẁn kosmikẁn stoiceivwn: o}n trovpon ga;r 
ejkei`na th/` mivxei th/` pro;~ a[llhla ta; hJmevtera swvmata kaqivsthsiv te kai; ajpotelei`, to;n aujto;n trovpon 
kai; ajpo; touvtwn tẁn stoicei`wn th/` pro;~ a[llhla koinwniva/ ajpotelou`ntai aiJ sullabaiv, kai; ajpo; 
sullabẁn hJ tẁn levxewn suvstasi~. 
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have to take both aspects into account.  A iJstoriva is a fwnh; ejggravmmato~ that may not be 

harmonious (or remain without thought) without help in restoring the proper proportions 

(size, tovno~, etc.) and order for reading without stumbling (or sending forth a lovgo~). 

 

Diovrqwsi~ 
 

The problem of distorting a text by removing necessary components from their 

assigned position or by altering their form falls into the same category as the problem of 

introducing changes into a text by “correcting” seeming textual corruptions.  Grammarians 

writing on the topic of trovpoi and schvmata (figures of speech and of thought) emphasize 

that—in order to determine accurately whether a deviation from customary usage (sunhvqeia) 

in writing or speaking is an ajrethv (or kakiva) (which is the basis for judging the poet)—it is 

necessary to examine whether the discovered “aJmavrthma”168 is voluntary or involuntary and 

to inquire into the author’s reason for committing it.  Some even liken this process to an 

a[gwn in a court of law, in a legal case in which both sides agree that a deed was done but 

debate its quality (and definition).  Consider, for example, Heliodorus’ explanation of the 

difference between sch̀ma and soloikismov~.169 

diafevrei de; sch`ma soloikismou`, ejpeidh; sch`ma mevn ejsti poihtou` h] suggrafevw~ 
aJmavrthma eJkouvsion dia; tevcnhn h] xenofwnivan h] kallwpismovn, soloikismo;~ de; 
aJmavrthma ajkouvsion, ouj dia; tevcnhn ajlla; di j ajmaqivan ginovmenon. 

                                                
168 “  JAmavrthma” reflects the goal of grammatikhv—to speak without sinning; e.g., see Eliae in Porphyrii 
isagogen et Aristotelis categorias commenaria, ed. A. Busse, Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca 18.1 (Berlin: 
Reimer, 1900), 5. 
169 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 454.23-26.  Similar Tryphon (emphasizing ajpologiva): sch̀mav ejsti soloikismo;~ 
ajpologivan e[cwn, wJ~ o{tan ei[pwmen, oJ kuvrio~  jIwavnnh~, o}n oJ qeo;~ ejlehvsei, ajgaqov~ ejsti (“Tryphon: De 
tropis,” ed. M. L. West, Classical Quarterly n.s. 15 (1965):230-48, 26.1.12-15). 
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The emphasis on eJkouvsion or ajkouvsion (each additionally divided by the cause—

dia; tevcnhn or di j ajmaqivan) associates this definition with discussions on the 

commonplaces for speeches of defense whose authors stress the defendant’s intent.170 

The search (for corrections or confirmation of an impression (perception) or 

prejudgment by the reader or listener) requires assessing ojrqografiva (and the four kanovne~ 

th̀~ ojrqografiva~), and identifying the skopov~ of the book.171 

 

jOrqografiva 
 

Finding an “ajpologiva” for a perceived flaw in a written text (and thereby correcting 

it) includes determining which of the four “kanovne~ th̀~ ojrqografiva~” (ajnalogiva, 

diavlekto~, ejtumologiva, and iJstoriva) is to be applied in judging the respective case.  A 

kanẁn172 can take the form of a paradigm—a phrase demonstrating usage (in which case the 

“aJmavrthma” may be a correctly written allusion to a source)—or the form of an abstract 

definition (clarified through analoguous examples). 

                                                
170 E.g., see Quint. Inst. 7.4. 
171 “Diorqou`n” (of these aJmarthvmata) takes two forms—making physical (and lasting) corrections on the page 
(or in another place fo the same work), or changing the perception (by pointing to the reason or an analogy 
demonstrating usage, or by identifying the speaker). 
172 For an etymology of “kanwvn”, see EM 489. <kanwvn>: para; to; kaivnw, to; kovptw, oJ ta; tẁn levxewn 
kovptwn zhthvmata. e[sti de; ei[dou~ periektikou`. ei[rhtai de; kanw;n ajpo; tou` tektonikou` kanovno~: 
w{sper ga;r oJ tevktwn kevcrhtai kanovni dia; to; ejpanorqẁsai to; ajpotelouvmenon, to;n aujto;n trovpon kai; 
hJmei`~ kecrhvmeqa tw/` kanovni dia; to; ejpanorqẁsai ta;~ levxei~. e[sti de; kanw;n lovgo~ e[ntecno~ 
dhlwtiko;~, ajpeuquvnwn oJmoiovthta pro;~ to; kaqovlou. <kanovna~> ejpi; th̀~ ajspivdo~, ta;~ rJavbdou~, ai|~ 
ejkravtoun ta;~ ajspivda~: ou[pw ga;r ejcrẁnto toi`~ povrpaxin, ou}~ o[cana ejkavloun: u{steron ga;r ejpenohvqh 
uJpo; Karẁn, wJ~  jAnakrevwn fhsiv. 
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Both types of kanovne~ are represented in this explanation of “ojrqografiva”, which 

belongs to a chapter “peri; prosw/diva~” in the treatise “Peri; grammatikh̀~” by the 

grammarian Theodosius.173 

iJstevon dev, o{ti duvo shmaivnei to; th`~ ojfrqografiva~ o[noma: e[sti ga;r ojrqografiva 
levxi~ hJ ojrqw`~ gegrammevnh: e[sti kai; oJ kanw;n oJ ajpodeiktiko;~ th`~ ojrqw`~ 
gegrammevnh~ levxew~ 

oi|on eja;n gravyw: ‘taceìa’: dia; th`~ ei difqovggou, au{th hJ levxi~ hJ grafeìsa ojrqw`~ 
ojrqografiva kaleìtai: 

kai; eja;n ejrwthqw` th;n aijtivan th`~ grafh`~ kai; ei[pw to;n kanovna, o{ti ‘ta; ajpo; tw`n eij~ 
<u~>’ lhgovntwn ‘ajrsenikw`n’ ‘qhluka; pareschmatismevna’ ‘dia; tou` eia dia; th`~ ei 
difqovggou gravfontai, oi|on’ tacuv~ taceìa, wjkuv~ wjkeìa, hJduv~ hJdeìa, ojxuv~ ojxeìa:174 
aujto;~ oJ kanw;n ojrqografiva kaleìtai. 

“Tacei`a” is used twice in the paragraph, in statements paralleled to each other 

through the repetition of phrases (“oi|on”, “dia; th̀~ ei difqovggou”, “ojrqografiva 

kalei`tai”) and also contrasted to each other through the tenses and grammatical persons and 

numbers of the finite forms of gravfein—“gravyw” (linked to the levxi~) and “gravfontai” 

(linked to the grafhv).  “Tacei`a” in the first sentence is aligned to “grafei`sa ojrqw`~” 

through its position (immediatedly behind the verb gravfein) and to “oi|on tacuv~ tacei`a” 

through “oi|on”; this suggests that the two words illustrate different usages—the first 

“tacei`a” limits the verb (similar to the adverb “tacevw~”, by analogy with “ojrqẁ~”), the 

second is a substantivized adjective (o[noma) in the nominative singular feminine, a 

“pareschmatismevnon” (“oi|on tacuv~ tacei`a”). 

                                                
173 Theodosii Alexandrini grammatica, ed. K. Göttling (Leipzig: Libraria Dykiana, 1822), 61.22-32. 
174 The grafhv of the kanwvn (spoken in answer to the question about the aijtiva th̀~ grafh̀~) is composed of a 
quotation of a sentence, interrupted in the middle by a phrasal allusion (to another sentence).  Both sentences 
are from the grammarian Aelius Herodianus and end with a list of analogies that include “tacuv~ tacei`a”.  See 
Herodiani partitiones, ed. J. F. Boissonade (1819; repr., London, 1963), 222.20-223.3; and Grammtici Graeci 
3.2, 708.27-30. 
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The list with the four pairs of adjectives suggests that “tacei`a”, too, has two 

signifieds.  The “levxi~” tacei`a (followed, after an utterance, by the adjective wjkei`a) points 

to a phrase in the Iliad terminating in “taceìa”—the words spoken by Zeus at dispatching 

Iris: “bavsk j i[qi  \Iri tacei`a”.175  These words begin a message (ajggelivh or mùqo~) to be 

conveyed by the messenger.  At the end of the message, a sentence in the third person 

singular refers to Iris again, this time with an epithet—“wjkeva Iri~”.176  Written with the 

diphthong “ei”, i.e., as  wjkei`a (the form of the adjective in the list of analogies), the 

combination of the name with the adjective points to the account on the descent of Iris (born 

by Electra to Thaumas) in Hesiod’s Theogony—“h} d j wjkei`an tevken  \Irin”.177  There, the 

adjective is in the accusative case.178  By analogy with “tacei`a” and “wjkei`a”—joined by 

one referent (Iri~)—the two adjectives “hJduv~” and “ojxuv~” are linked as synonyms of 

“liguv~”179—and, therefore, point to Nestor. 

The correctness of the spelling is based on two criteria—a phrase in Homer (and in 

Hesiod) serves as measure; the writing is correct but the authority has to be found; or the 

kanẁn the closest to (i.e., the most like) the writing has to be found, to reconstruct the correct 

word and identify its analogues. 

                                                
175 Il. 8.399; 11.186; 15.158; 24.144. 
176 The spelling “wjkeva” instead of “wjkei`a” is an example illustrating diavlekto~. 
177 Hes. Theog. 266. 
178 The epithet “wjkei`a” is explained through a comparison in Hes. Theog. 269. 
179 E.g., see EM 564.54-57, illustrated with Il. 1.248. 
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Skopov~ and  jEpigrafhv 
 
 

Corrective statements can be part of the text itself.  But guidance for the reader is also 

provided by the “skopov~” of a work, which is in agreement with and “contained” in the 

ejpigrafhv.  A rigorous scrutiny of what is said in the “lovgo~” and of its agreement with the 

ejpigrafhv is part of the introductory discussion a work by exegetes.  Lists of the headings 

giding the exegete in this task (oJ skopov~, to; crhvsimon, to; gnhvsion, hJ tavxi~, hJ aijtiva 

th̀~ ejpigrafh̀~, hJ eij~ ta; movria diaivresi~, oJ didaskaliko;~ trovpo~)180 appear in 

commentaries on individual works, such as Aristotle’s Categories or the Tecnhv of Dionysius 

Thrax, or Aphthonius the Sophist’s Progymnasmata, but also in prolegomena to bodies of 

works (such as the anonymous Prolegomena Philosophiae Platonicae181). 

In this excerpt from Pseudo-Archytas’ treatise Peri; paideuvsew~ hjqikh̀~, the 

meaning of the term “skopov~” is clarified through Homeric examples anchored in the text 

through phrasal allusions.182 

ejpei; d j ejn a{panti pràton ajnavgka skopàn me;n to; tevlo~ (tou`to ga;r poievonti 
kubernàtai183 me;n limevna new;~ ej~ o}n katacqhvsontai184 protiqevmenoi, ajnivocoi de; 

                                                
180 E.g. Prolegovmena tẁn  jAfqonivou Progumnasmavtwn 1, in Prolegomenon Sylloge, ed. H. Rabe (Stuttgart 
and Leipzig: Teubner, 1995), 73 (see 6 pp. 76-78); Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 162.22 (159 l. 9 skopov~; l. 11 
crhvsimon; 160 l. 24 gnhvsion; 161 l. 9 tavxi~, l. 12 aijtiva th̀~ ejpigrafh̀~, l. 17 eij~ ta; movria diaivresi~, l. 
20 didaskalikoi; trovpoi, l. 25 uJpo ti mevro~). 
181 See Anonymous Prolegomena to Platonic Philosophy, translated by L. G. Westerink (Amsterdam: North 
Holland, 1962). 
182 The Pythagorean Texts of the Hellenistic Period, ed. H. Thesleff (Åbo: Åbo Akademi, 1965), 42.29-43.6. 
183 The reference to the tevlo~ associates the nautical imagery with Alcinous’ description of the ships of the 
Phaecaeans.  In conjunction with the chariot race imagery, the image points to Il. 23.319. 
184 See Od. 10.140-41 (arrival on Circe’s island) e[nqa d j ejp  j ajkth̀~ nhi; kathgagovmesqa siwph/` nauvlocon 
ej~ limevna, kai; ti~ qeo;~ hJgemovneuen.  The account continues with a description of Odysseus as skopov~ (ei[ 
pw~ e[rga i[doimi brotẁn ejnophvn te puqoivmhn) in 10.148-50 e[sthn de; skopih;n ej~ paipalovessan 
ajnelqwvn, / kai; moi ejeivsato kapno;~ ajpo; cqono~ eujruodeivh~, / Kivrkh~ ejn megavroisi, dia; druma; punkna; 
kai; u{lhn. 
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tevrma drovmw/,185 toxovtai de; kai; sfendonàtai skopovn, poq j o}n panta/` aJrmovsdontai), 
ajnavgka kai; ta/` ajreta/` prokevesqaiv tina w{sper tevcna/ tw`/ bivw/ skopo;n h] provqesin, 
tau`ta ga;r ojnumaivnw kaq j eJkatevrwn: tou`to de; fami; ei\men tw`n me;n praktikw`n to; 
kravtiston, tw/` de; bivw/ to; tevleion ajgaqovn, to; levgonti <toi;> tajnqrwvpeia sofoi; 
eujdaimonivan. 

The examples illustrating in the first clause what is by necessity the first in 

everything—namely “skopàn to; tevlo~”—are taken from the Iliad and Odyssey. The 

second clause—paralleled to the first through the repetition of “ajnavgka”—features allusions 

to a passage in Plato’s Laws on ejkforav and tafhv.186 

Where the judgment of written statements is concerned the skopov~ is the skopov~ of 

the writer.187  Knowing the skopov~ is essential for a successful (knowledgable) reading of 

the text.188 

kai; ga;r to;n skopo;n zhtou`sin, ejpeidh; oJ skopo;~ ejn suntovmw/ perievcei pavnta ta; ejn 
tw/` lovgw/ legovmena kai; e{xin tina; ejn tw/` ajnaginwvskonti tivqhsi 

[dh`lon o{ti pavnta ta; ejn tw/` lovgw/ legovmena deì pro;~ to;n skopo;n ajpeuquvnesqai]: oJ 
ga;r to;n skopo;n ajgnow`n ojknhrovtero~ ejpi; to; suvggramma e[rcetai, w{sper oiJ makra;n 
oJdo;n ajpiovnte~ kai; ajgnoou`nte~ pou` ajpevrcontai.  kai; aJplw`~ eijpeìn oJ to;n skopo;n 
ajgnow`n e[oike tuflw/` badivzonti kai; po;lla mocqou`nti: kai; ga;r oJ to;n skopo;n ajgnow`n 
oujk ejpivstatai tiv ajnaginwvskei, ajlla; nomivzei pavnta ta; ejn tw/` lovgw/ legovmena mavthn 
levgesqai. 

When the skopov~ is not be stated explicitly by the author, it has to be derived 

(inferred) from the text. 

The headings “skopov~” and “aijtiva th̀~ ejpigrafh̀~” are interrelated.189 
                                                
185 The phrase ajnivocoi de; tevrma drvmw/ is a combined allusion to Il. 23.358-61 and 460 hjnivoco~.  See Il. 
23.358-61 sta;n de; metastoiciv, shvmhne de; tevrmat j  jAcilleu;~ / thlovqen ejn leivw/ pedivw/: para; de; 
skopo;n ei|sen / ajntivqeon Foivnika, ojpavona patro;~ eJoi`o, / wJ~ memnevw/to drovmou kai; ajlhqeivhn ajpoeivpoi. 
186 These allusions to Plato are prepared by the participle “protiqevmenoi”, which links the grammatical 
subjects of the three Homeric examples to the passage in the Laws. 
187 See Ammonius in Aristotelis categorias commentarius, ed. A. Busse, Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca 4.4 
(Berlin: Reimer, 1895), 7.17-21 To;n skopo;n tou` biblivou w{sper ga;r oJ toxovth~, eij tuvcoi, skopo;n tina 
e[cei pro;~  o}n bavllei kai; ou| qevlei tucei`n, ou{tw kai; oJ gravfwn ti prov~ ti tevlo~ ajfora/` kajkeivnou 
spoudavzei tucei`n: dei` toivnun tou`to ejpizhtei`n o{ ti potev ejsti, deuvteron ejpi; touvtw/ tiv crhvsimon 
e{comen ejk tou` suggravmmato~, eij mh; sunanafaivnoito tw/` skopw/` (ejpi; pollẁn ga;r tou`to sumbaivnei). 
188 Davidis prolegomena et in Porphyrii isagogen commentarium, ed. A. Busse, Commentaria in Aristotelem 
Graeca 18.2 (Berlin: Reimer, 1904), 80.16-81.3. 
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kai; th;n aijtivan de; th`~ ejpigrafh`~ eujlovgw~ zhtou`sin, ejpeidh; eij kai; qevlei hJ ejpigrafh; 
suvmfwno~ ei\nai tw/` skopw/` kai; to;n skopo;n ejn suntovmw/ perievcein (oi|on w{sper 
ejpigevgraptai Peri; oujranou`, ejpeidh; peri; oujranou` skopo;n e[cei dialabeìn), ajll j ou\n 
pollavki~ ajsafh;~ euJrivsketai hJ ejpigrafhv, w{sper  jAristotevlh~ ejpevgrayen  
jAnalutika; boulovmeno~ Peri; sullogismw`n ejpigravyai, ejpeidh; peri; sullogismw`n 
dialambavnei ejkeì. 
 

jIstoriva 
 

Similar to the examples of “tacei`a” and of the list of adjectives in the “kanwvn”—

both of which lead to examples in Homer illustrating other, related concepts—expositions on 

the term “iJstoriva” are linked to examples clarifying the meaning of term relative to other 

concepts, or leading to technical discussions of related terms.  Even though these other 

examples and concepts may not be stated explicitly, they are included in the text through 

allusions or cross-references and are presupposed in the argumentation (e.g., as referents of 

abstract statements). 

At first glance, abstract definitions of iJstoriva are more or less the same—in general, 

“iJstoriva” is defined as a type of narrative.  For example, the grammarian Tryphon, 

commenting on the definition of the third part of grammatikhv in Dionysius Thrax,190 first 

paraphrases an abbreviated quotation of the entry in Dionysius Thrax (stressing suntomiva 

and ejrwvthsi~) and then (after distinguishing between diavlekto~ and glw`ssa) speaks of 

glw`ssa and iJstoriva separatedly:191 

to; trivton mevro~ th`~ grammatikh`~ ejstin hJ suvntomo~ ajpovdosi~ h[goun ajpovkrisi~ tw`n 
te glwssw`n kai; iJstoriw`n ... 

                                                                                                                                                  
189 Davidis prolegomena et in Porphyrii isagogen commentarium, 81.5-11. 
190 See Grammatici Graeci 1.1, 6.1 trivton glwssẁn te kai; iJstoriẁn provceiro~ ajpovdosi~. 
191 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 302.33-35, 303.3-4. 
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sumbavlletai de; hJ glw`ssa pro;~ ojrqografivan kai; ejtumologivan.  iJstoriva dev ejsti 
palaiw`n pravxewn ajfhvghsi~. 

A very similar worded definition of iJstoriva (probably drawing on the story of Arion 

and the dolphin in Herodotus as clarifying example)192 is given by the grammarian 

Theodosius in a brief list with questions and answers on five “trovpoi” of ajnavgnwsi~ 

(ajnalogiva, ejtumologiva, sunaloiofhv, diavlekto~, iJstoriva).193  “Tiv e[stin iJstoriva…” is 

the last question.194  (Except for the third—“sunaloifhv”—these “trovpoi” correspond to the 

four kanovne~ of ojrqografiva.) 

povsoi trovpoi th`~ ajnagnwvsew~; pevnte: ajnalogiva, ejtumologiva, sunaloifhv, 
diavlekto~, iJstoriva. 
tiv e[stin ajnalogiva; hJ tw`n oJmoivwn paravqesi~. 
tiv e[stin ejtumologiva; ajnavptuxi~ levxewn aJrmovzousa th;n fwnh;n pro;~ th;n tou` 
uJpokeimevnou piqanovthta. 
tiv e[sti sunaloifhv; sunevleusi~ kai; sumfwniva duvo sullabw`n eij~ mivan sullabhvn th`~ 
teleutaiva~ sullabh`~ fulattomevnh~ th`~ de; prwvth~ ajfanizomevnh~.195 
tiv e[sti diavlekto~; ijdivwma glwvtth~. 
tiv e[stin iJstoriva; ajfhvghsi~ pravxew~ palaiw`n ajndrw`n. 

Both Tryphon and Theodosius associate “iJstoriva” with ojrqografiva (which 

determines/shapes profora).  In Tryphon, this is accomplished through the comment on 

glw`ssa (linked to ejtumologiva and ojrqografiva through the different spellings—and thus 

pronuntiations—of words); in Theodosius, the same occurs in a brief definition of the ajrch; 

                                                
192 See Hdt. 1.24.  This is suggested by the combination of a rhematikon of iJstorei`n and a rhematikon derived 
from ajfhgei`sqai in Hdt. 1.24.  Aristides Quintilianus uses the phrase in his work Peri; mousikh̀~; he 
identifies the “makers” of such accounts with “poihtaiv” (in the context of invoking the Muses and Apollo); see 
Aristides Quintiliani de musica libri tres, ed. R. P. Winnington–Ingram (Leipzig: Teubner, 1963), 1.3.1-5 “h[dh 
de; kai; hJmi`n eJktevon tou` provsw qeo;n moushgevthn kata; novmon kalesamevnoi~. toi`~ me;n ga;r poihtai`~ 
kai; tau`ta mhde;n mousikh̀~ pevri diaponoumevnoi~ mikrw/` dev tini tauvth~ morivw/ pravxewn palaiẁn 
ajfhvghsin poioumevnoi~ Mou`saiv te kalou`ntai kai;  jApovllwn Mousẁn ejpistavth~”.  Aristides then refers 
back to “poioumevnoi~” with the words “palaiou;~ muvqou~ dihghsomevnoi~” (1.3.6-7). 
193 See Theodosii Alexandrini grammatica, 57.30 (5 modes).  Twelve modes are listed in Grammatici Graeci 
1.3, 169.11-18, 309.6-8, 453.27, and 454.14-16. 
194 Theodosii Alexandrini grammatica, 57.29-58.5. 
195 The definition of sunaloifhv presupposes mevrh levxew~ (teleutaiva, prwvth) and a distinction between 
vowels and consonants; without “sunaloifhv”, the trovpoi are bound together by the acrostic “ijdeva” (read from 
bottom to top). 
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and tevlo~ of grammatikhv196 (with emphasis on barbarisms and solecisms in speaking) in 

the paragraph preceding the discussion of the question “tiv e[stin ajnavgnwsi~;” 

The same association of iJstoriva with dihvghsi~ as in Tryphon and in Theodosius is 

part of a complex exposition on the term by Heliodorus.  In contrast to Tryphon and 

Theodosius, however, Heliodorus puts particular emphasis on a connection between iJstoriva 

and gravmmata and stoicei`a.  In his exposition, “iJstoriva” is clarified through the 

definitions and through the examples (from Homer and the ancients) incorporated into them. 

Heliodorus refers to “iJstoriva” five times in discussing the description of the third 

part of grammatikhv in Dionysius Trax’ Tevcnh.  In the middle part of his exposition, he 

connects individual statements on iJstoriva (and the entry in Dionysius Thrax explained by 

him) to statements made by him on other, related parts of the Tecnhv.  Through the phrase 

“iJstoriva de; dittw`~ levgetai” at the beginning of a longer paragraph,197 Heliodorus 

associates a description (levgein) of “iJstoriva” as “dihvghsi~ tw`n pavlai pragmavtwn”198 

with definitions of “iJstoriva”, “mùqo~”, and “plavsma”199 in his comments on Dionysius 

Thrax’ introduction of grammatikhv as “ejmpeiriva tw`n para; poihtai`~ te kai; 

suggrafeùsin wJ~ ejpi; to; polu; legomevnwn”;200 with the same phrase he links the 

                                                
196 See Theodosii Alexandrini grammatica, 57.6-11, 56.3-4. 
197 169 (i.e., 132) syllables; 400 letters. 
198 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 470.4-5 iJstoriva de; dittẁ~ levgetai kai; ga;r th;n dihvghsin tẁn pavlai 
pragmavtwn iJstorivan famevn kai; th;n tẁn palai`wn crh̀sin. 
199 See Grammatic Graeci 1.3, 449.11-14 iJstoriva de; pragmavtwn gegonovtwn h] o[ntwn ejn dunatw/` safh;~ 
ajpaggeliva mu`qo~ de; xevnwn pragmavtwn ajphrcaiwmevnwn dihvghsi~ h] ajdunavtwn pragmavtwn 
pareisagwghv plavsma <de;> to; dunavmenon me;n genevsqai mh; genovmenon dev.  This connection between the 
two parts of his explanation is strenghtened through a reference to “peplasmevnai” in 470.10-11, at the end of 
the exposition on different types of grammatikoiv. 
200 Grammatici Graeci 1.1, 5.2-3. 
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sentence(s) about iJstoriva to a description of stoicei`on201 in a discussion of the seeming 

contradiction between the beginning of Dionysius’ chapter “peri; stoiceivou” (gravmmatav 

ejstin eijkositevssara)202 and its continuation (ta; de; aujta; kai; stoicei`a kalei`tai).203 

The paragraph with the words “iJstoriva de; dittw`~ levgetai” begins and ends with a 

sentence on iJstoriva.204  The positions of the individual parts of speech are “fixed” through 

acrostics. 

 
13x13 syllables (400 letters) A l r  B l r 
iJstoriva de; dittw`~ levgetai kai; ga;r th; 30 i↓ h     
n dihvghsin tw`n pavlai pragmavtwn iJstoriv 32 n i     
an famevn, kai; th;n tw`n palaiw`n crh`sin: tw`n ga;r 35 a r     
grammatikw`n tine;~ levgontai iJstorikoiv, 33 g i     
tine;~ de; bibliakoiv: kai; oiJ me;n bibliak 31 t k     
oi; ejlevgonto, o{ti oujk ajpedivdosan 26 o↓ n↓    n↓ 
lovgon, ajll j e[legon, o{ti ou{tw~ e[cei ta; 28 l a  28 l a 
bibliva: iJstorikoi; de; o{soi e[legon, 27 b o  27 b o 
o{ti ou{tw~ e[grayen h] ajnevgnw  jAri 25 o i  26 n ~ 
starco~. oujc w{sper de; ta;~ glwvssa~ pavsa~ ojfeiv 36 ~ i↓  36 t l↓ 
lei oJ grammatiko;~ eijdevnai, ou{tw kai; pàs 32 l s  30 e a 
an iJstorivan, ajlla; th;n tetrimmevnhn: po 30 a o  31 s o 
llai; gavr eijsi peplasmevnai toì~ newtevroi~. 35 l ~  35 l ~ 

 

Heliodorus gives his “double” definition of iJstoriva in explaining Dionysius Thrax’ 

definition of the third part of grammatikhv—“trivton glwssẁn te kai; iJstoriẁn 

provceiro~ ajpovdosi~”.  Yet the participle “tetrimmevnh” in the sentence at the end of this 

paragraph is an allusion to an adjective in Dionysius Thrax’ definition of the first part of 

grammatikhv—“prw`ton ajnavgnwsi~ ejntribh;~ kata; prosw/divan”.  Moreover, the sentence 

                                                
201 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3 levgetai de; stoicei`on dittẁ~ ta; te ajf j eJautẁn ajrcovmena gravmmata, kai; 
ta; ejx w|n suvgkeintai ta; swvmata. 
202 Grammatici Graeci 1.1, 9.2. 
203 Grammatici Graeci 1.1, 9.5-6. 
204 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 470.4-11. 
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with the reference to iJstoriva as “tetrimmevnh” is followed by an explanation (gavr) with an 

allusion (the participle peplasmevnai) to Heliodorus’ first definition of iJstoriva as “safh;~ 

ajpaggeliva”, which is part of a discussion of Dionysius’ introduction of grammatikhv as 

ejmpeiriva (aligning iJstoriva to legovmena). 

Heliodorus additionally stresses the connection between iJstoriva and ajnavgnwsi~ in 

the sentence with the participle “tetrimmevnh” through a reference to an explanation (levgein 

and metrafravzein) of the pronuntiation (tovno~) of “mh̀nin” for one who is introduced 

(eijsagovmeno~)205, which follows after an exposition on how a grammarian knows “pàsa 

glw`ssa” (through kanovne~), and a statement on diavlektoi and ojrqografiva.  He draws on 

the same example (mh̀ni~) in discussing the order of the different mevrh grammatikh̀~ in 

reference to a nevo~, beginning with ajnavgnwsi~.206  In both cases, “mh̀ni~” is associated with 

“ejmmevnein”—explained through diavlekto~ and through ejtumologiva. 

The participle tetrimmevnh is usually in agreement with ajnavgnwsi~,207 not with 

“iJstoriva”.  The verb “trivbein” emphasizes ajnavgnwsi~ according to what is transmitted by 

the ancient grammarians, i.e., customary and examined (ejntribhv~ is paraphrased as 

sunhvqh~ and dedokimasmevnh).   jAnavgnwsi~, linked to a discussion on stoiceìa (through 

dittẁ~ levgetai), suggests an allusion to the explanation of the term “ajnavgnwsi~” as “hJ 

deutevra gnw`si~” by grammatikoiv,208 which expresses a core distinction between 

sullabaiv (the subject of “hJ prwvth gnw`si~”) and mevrh levxew~ (the subject of hJ deutevra 

                                                
205 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 470.22-28. 
206 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 453.25-31. 
207 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 13.11-18; 169.3-6; 305.17-19 ; 454.4-7. 
208 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 57.12-17; 305.14-16; 453.34-454.1. 
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gnw`si~) as basic units in the conceptualization of sound.  (This distinction corresponds to a 

distinction between fwnh; ejnarmovnio~ and fwnh; e[narqro~.) 

The sentences on iJstoriva in the discussion of grammatikoiv are preceded by a 

paragraph with seven phrases excerpted from Homer (varying in length from a single word to 

two lines); the quotations, which are introduced by a definition of “glẁssa”,209 illustrate 

different modes of how “luvontai aiJ glw`ssai”.210  The phrases and the comments on 

individual words in them are subdivided and bound together through five ordinals (from 

prw`ton to pevmpton, arranged in ascending sequence) and through two acrostics (“e[dei”),211 

as well as through the books of Homer from which they are taken. 

Il. 9.539 clouvnhn AV kata; e↓ ejtumologivan   
Il. 16.63212 ptovlemov~ BV kata; d diavlekton   

Od. 5.69 hJmeriv~ GV kat  j e ejpivlusin e↓  
Od. 5.70, 22.110f. 
[Il. 16] 

pivsure~ DV    d di j eJtevrou tovpou 
ejpiluvsew~ 

Il. 1.106f. krhvguon     e ejx ajntifrazovmenou 
Il. 1.39. Sminqeu ̀ EV kata; i i Jstorivan i  

 

The explanation of “mh̀ni~” associates the statement on how a grammarian ought to 

know “pàsa iJstoriva” with the last two examples of Heliodorus’ list, including “kata; 

iJstorivan” (the fifth category with the preposition “katav”).  The adverb “pavlai”, in 

contrast, links the definition of “iJstoriva” as “hJ dihvghsi~ tw`n pavlai pragmavtwn” to the 

                                                
209 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 469.10-12 glẁssav ejsti levxi~ xevnh metafrazomevnh eij~ th;n hJmetevran 
diavlekton, hJ legomevnh me;n prosecẁ~, metafrazomevnh de; eij~ to; suvnhqe~. 
210 With the exception of “ejpivlusi~” (with two subdivisions), the categories correspond to the kanovne~ of 
ojrqografiva; ejpivlusi~ is in the place of ajnalogiva. 
211 E.g., the first letters of the accusatives of “katav” form the verb “e[dei”: ejtumologiva, diavlekto~, ejpivlusi~, 
iJstoriva. 
212 See Il. 6.328, 12.436, 15.413, 17.736. 
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first entry—“kata; ejtumologivan”.  This corresponds to a division by speakers—Calchas and 

Phoenix—and analogies between iJstoriva and qeoprovpion and iJstoriva and e[tumon. 

 

Qeoprovpion 
 

“Mh̀nin” seems to refer to the first word of book A of the Iliad—“mh̀nin a[eide qeav 

Phlhiavdew  jAcilh̀o~ / oujlomevnhn”; in Heliodorus’ explanation, however, it also points to 

Calchas answer, in Iliad 1.74-75, to Achilles’ suggestion to call for someone to speak on the 

cause of the plague—“w\  jAcileù, kevleaiv me, diivfile, muqhvsasqai / mh̀nin  jApovllwno~ 

eJkathbelevtao a[nakto~”.  Which line of the Iliad is meant (1.1 or 1.74) depends on the 

finite verb of which “mh̀nin” is the direct object—“a/[dein” or “muqei`sqai”—or on the 

speaker—“hJ qeav” (Il. 1.1, a muse), or the referent of “me” (Il. 1.74).  “Me” has two 

antencedents, since Achilles proposes 

ajll j a[ge dhv tina mavntin ejreivomen h] iJerh`a, 
h] kai; ojneiropovlon, kai; ga;r t j o[nar ejk diov~ ejstin, 
o{~ k  j ei[poi o{ ti tovsson ejcwvsato Foìbo~  jApovllwn, 213 

and Calchas (the speaker of “kevleaiv me”) is introduced as 

... oijwnopovlwn o[c  j a[risto~, 
o}~ h/[dh tav t  j ejovnta tav t  j ejssovmena prov t  j ejovnta,214 
kai; nhvess j hJghvsat  j jAcaiw`n  [Ilion ei[sw 
h}n dia; mantosuvnhn, thvn oiJ povre Foìbo~  jApovllwn.215 

The words then spoken by Calchas as mavnti~216—summarily described by Achilles 

as “qeoprovpion”217 spoken by someone with sure knowledge218—cause an angry response 

                                                
213 Il. 1.62-64. 
214 Notice Hes. Theog. 38-39. Similar to Calchas, the muses know of things past, present, and future. 
215 Il. 1.69-72. 
216 Il. 1.92. 
217 Il. 1.85, 385. 
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by Agamemnon.  Heliodorus quotes the first two lines of Agamamnon’s words to Calchas in 

explaining the fourth mode of solving “tongues” (i.e., ejx ajntifrazomevnou). 

In the list with the examples, the fourth mode is closely related to the fifth (kata; 

iJstorivan)219—both are taken from the same book of Iliad; and the first implies a reference to 

the second (Calchas’ qeoprovpion220 revealing the cause of Apollo’s wrath).221 

tevtarton ejx ajntifrazomevnou, mavnti kakw`n ou[ pwv potev moi to; krhvguon ei\pa~ / aijeiv 
toi ta; kavk j ejsti; fivla fresi; manteuvesqai (A 105-6) ejk ga;r tou` kakav to; krhvguon 
dhlou`tai ajgaqo;n eijrh`sqai h] ajlhqev~, w{~ tisi dokeì. Pevmpton kata; iJstorivan, wJ~ to; 
Sminqeu`, ei[ potev toi (A 38) deì ga;r hJmà~ ajnalu`sai th;n iJstorivan tou` Sminqivou.222 
ejk tou` ei[dou~ de; to; gevno~ bouvletai dhlw`sai. 

In the Illiad, each of the quoted passages is linked to a second statement with a 

description of the respective speaker through the same participle.  Chryses makes his first 

request as “eujcovmeno~”.223  The quotation of his invocation of Apollo has a counterpart in a 

prayer made by him on behalf of the Danaans,224 again as eujcovmeno~, after Odysseus returns 

Briseis to her father with a payment; in this prayer, in Chyrses refers to his first request 

(emphasizing that he was honored by Apollo).  In contrast to his first prayer, Chryses does 

not invoke Apollo as Sminqeuv~. 

                                                                                                                                                  
218 Il. 1.385. 
219 100 syllables from “tevtarton” to “tou` Sminqivou”. 
220 See Il. 1.93-100 (1.94 refers to 1.9-12), 2.384f.; 1.109. 
221 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 469.20-26. 
222 The grammatical form “tou` Sminqivou” in “hJ iJstoriva tou` Sminqivou” can be explained in two ways: the 
definite article “tou”̀ is the article of the noun limiting “hJ iJstoriva” (in the nominative “oJ Smivnqio~” (qeov~) or 
“to; Smivnqion” (iJerovn); or it is the genitive of a neuter article through which a noun (o[noma) quoted in the 
genitive is substantivized—“to; ‘Sminqivou”’, in analogy to the first syllables of the verse from Homer quoted 
for illustration, “wJ~ to; ‘Sminqeu`, ei[ potev toi’” or “tou` ‘kakav’” in the explanation of the example for the 
fourth mode (mavnti kakẁn ... ta; kak j ejsti fivla).  “ jAkouvonto~ kaka; e[rga” is the subject matter of a 
speech in Il. 9.595 (referring to an e[kfrasi~ of the taking of a city made by Meleager’s wife).  Linked to “hJ 
iJstoria”, the genitive describes the subject matter of the narrative or inquiry (e.g. hJ iJstoriva peri; tou` 
Sminqivou) or the source of “hJ iJstoriva”. 
223 See Il. 1.43. 
224 See Il. 1.450-57. 
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The words that cause Agamemnon’s anger are spoken by Calchas as qeopropevwn.  

This is stressed by Agamemnon in the lines following Heliodorus’ excerpt.225 

ejsqlo;n d j ou[te tiv pw ei\pa~ e[po~ ou[t  j ejtevlesa~ 
kai; nu`n ejn Danaoìsi qeopropevwn ajgoreuvei~ ... 

The participle associates the passage with a report on another prophecy by Calchas, 

this time in a speech by Odysseus.  In arguing for enduring rather than leaving, Odysseus 

recalls the “mevga sh̀ma”226 of the sparrows and the serpent at the sacrifice in Aulis and 

Calchas’ interpretation of the “deina; pevlwra” as “tevra~ mevga” shown by Zeus.  Similar to 

Agamemnon, he first mentions what Calchas divined.227 

tlh`te, fivloi, kai; meivnat  j ejpi; crovnon, o[fra daw`men 
h] ejteo;n Kavlca~ manteuvestai, h\e kai; oujkiv 

Odysseus returns to what Calchas said after describing the great sign witnessed by all.  

Now he refers to Calchas as one who “spoke prophecying”.228 

hJmeì~ d  j eJstaovte~ qaumavzomen oi|on ejtuvcqh 
wJ~ ou\n deina; pevlwra qew`n eijsh`lq  j eJkatovmba~ 
Kavlca~ d j aujtivk  j e[peita qeopropevwn ajgovreue 

At the end of his recitation of Calchas’ words, Odysseus again stresses the manner in 

which Calchas spoke.229 

keìno~ tw;~ ajgovreue: ta; dh; nu`n pavnta teleìtai 

With the assertion that now all things are being fulfilled or will be fulfilled or 

accomplished Odysseus counters Agamemnon’s argument for returning home—viz. that after 

nine years, the task of taking Troy is unfulfilled.230 

                                                
225 Il. 1.108-9.  In his paraphrase of Calchas’ words, Agamemnon omits mentioning ajtimou`n to;n ajrhth̀ra, 
according to Calchas the main reason for Apollo’s wrath; see Il. 1.94. 
226 See Il. 2.308 e[nq  j ejfavnh mevga sh̀ma. 
227 Il. 2.299-300. 
228 Il. 2.320-22. 
229 Il. 2.330. 
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These two instances of qeoprovpion involving Calchas illustrate two meanings of the 

noun (and emphasize Calchas’ knowledge of past and future things).231 

<qeoprovpion>: to; ejk qeou` mavnteuma: h] to; qeoì~ prevpon: ou|toi ga;r, wJ~ pavnta 
ejpistavmenoi, levgousi ta; toì~ ajnqrwvpoi~ hjgnohmevna: oi{onei; qeoprevpiovn ti o[n. h] 
qeoproevpeon, to; ejk qeou` prolegeovmenon. kai; qeoprpopiva, qhlukovn. para; to; e[pw, to; 
levgw, givnetai e[pion, wJ~ levgw, lovgion: kai; meta; th`~ pro; givnetai proevpion: sugkoph/`, 
provpion: kai; meta; tou` qeo;~, qeoprovpion. 

The revelation of the dishonoring of the priest as reason why Apollo is angry 

concerns an ajgnovhma (Achilles is not aware of it); the sign and its interpretation are spoken 

beforehand. 

The truth of Calchas’ statement cannot be determined before the advised action or 

before the limit (and requires comparison between an event or prediction in the past and 

events now).  It thus depends, in part, on the time whether a narrative can be defined as 

plavsma or iJstoriva.232 

 

 [Etumon 
 

“Pavlai” links Heliodorus’ definition of “iJstoriva” as “hJ dihvghsi~ tw`n pavlai 

pragmavtwn”233 to the first entry—“kata; ejtumologivan”—of the modes of glwvssa~ 

luvesqai.234 

luvontai de; aiJ glw`ssai pentacw`~: prw`ton kata; ejtumologivan, wJ~ to; ‘w\rsen e[pi 
clouvnhn su`n’:235 para; th;n clovhn kai; to; ‘eujnavzesqai’236 oJ cloeuvnh~ ei[rhtai. 

                                                                                                                                                  
230 See Il. 2.137-38 e[rgon ... ajkravanton. 
231 EM 446.1-8. 
232 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 449.11-14. 
233 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 470.4-5. 
234 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 469.12-14. 
235 Il. 9.539; see 9.533 w\rse. 
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The adverb pavlai associates the definition of iJstoriva with the sentence in Phoenix’ 

response to Achilles.  Before speaking the quoted words (to; ‘w\rsen e[pi clouvnhn sùn’), 

Phoenix refers to what was long ago. 

mevmnhmai tovde e[rgon ejgw;237 pavlai, ou[ ti nevon ge, 
wJ~ h\n: ejn d j uJmìn ejrevw pavntessi fivloisi.238 

Phoenix prepares the account on the e[rgon that he remembers by referring to “oiJ 

provsqen”.239 

ou{tw kai; tw`n provsqen ejpeuqovmeqa kleva ajndrw`n 
hJrwvwn, o{te kevn tin  j ejpizavfelo~ covlo~ i{koi: 
dwrhtoiv te pevlonto paravrrhtoiv t j ejpevessi. 

In addition, Phoenix (the person and speaker) connects Heliodorus’ definition of 

iJstoriva to the narrative on the chariot race at the funeral games for Patroclus in book 23 of 

the Iliad, which provides material illustrating “stoi`co~” and “tavxi~” in Dionysius  Thrax’ 

explanation of “stoicei`a”.  There, Phoenix appears as “skopov~”.240 

While “pavlai” and “to; ‘w\rsen e[pi clouvnhn sùn’” illustrate the explanation of the 

first mode with a passage in the Iliad, “to; ‘eujnavzesqai’” associates the second half of the 

exposition with the first sentence241 voiced (fwneìn) by Calypso after hearing from Hermes 

that she is to send away with all speed the man who is with her (parei`nai).242 

scevtlioiv ejste, qeoiv, zhlhvmone~ e[xocon a[llwn 
oi{ te qeaì~ ajgavasqe par j ajndravsin eujnavzesqai 
ajmfadivhn, h[n tiv~ te fivlon poihvset  j ajkoivthn. 

 
                                                                                                                                                  
236 See Od. 5.119; Hymn. Hom. Ven. 5.190. 
237 See Il. 9.475. 
238 Il. 9.527f. 
239 Il. 9.524-26. 
240 See Il. 23.358-61.  Through a syntactical ambiguity, “skopov~” refers to the tevrma of the race (described in 
Il. 23.324-33, see Il. 7.89 pavlai katateqnhẁto~) and to Phoenix. 
241 Od. 5.118-20. 
242 See Od 5.105-12, see 5.129. 
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Because the text in Iliad 9 on which Heliodorus draws in his definition of “iJstoriva” 

falls into the category of “kata; ejtumologivan”, the examples of the speeches of Phoinix and 

Calypso are glossed through definitions of ejtumologiva243 and an etymological explanation 

of “ejtumologiva” as “ajlhqinologiva”.244 

Heliodorus associates his definition of “iJstoriva”—with its allusion to these words 

by Phoenix—through the phrase “levgetai dittw`~” to his explanation of a change from a 

discussion of “gravmmata” with a discussion of “stoiceìa” in Dionysius Thrax’ chapter 

peri; stoicei`ou.  He thereby highlights examples (in the narratives about and by Phoenix) 

clarifying etymological explanations of the two terms gravmmata and stoiceìa in 

Dionysius’ Tecnhv.  For, “to; ‘eujnavzesqai’” points to the beginning of Phoenix’ answer, 

which provides one of the example clarifying the usage of a verb (xùsai) to which Dionysius 

Thrax points in explaining the term “gravmmata”.245 

gravmmata de; levgetai dia; to; grammaì~ kai; xusmaì~ tupou`sqai: gravyai246 ga;r to; 
xu`sai247 para; toì~ palaioì~ wJ~ kai; par j  JOmhvrw/.  nu`n de; m j ejpi gravya~ tarso;n 
podo;~ eu[ceai au[tw~248 ta; de; aujta; kai; stoiceìa kaleìtai dia; to; e[cein stoìcovn tina 
kai; tavxin. 

“Gravyai ga;r to; xùsai ...” 

The phrasal link (through the repetition of “dittw`~ levgetai”) between Heliodorus’ 

definitinon of iJstoriva and his reference to Dionysius Thrax’ explanation of the terms 

gravmmata (“gravyai to; xùsai”) and “stoicei`a” suggests that Heliodorus, by adding the 

                                                
243 E.g., see Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 470.29-31 ejtumologiva ejsti; lovgo~ levxewn e[nnoian ejxhgouvmeno~, h] 
ojnomavtwn ejxhvghsi~, kaq j h}n aijtivan th;n prwvthn e[scon proshgorivan. 
244 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 470.36-71.1 kai; e[stin hJ ejtumologiva wJ~ a]n ei\poi ti~ ajlhqinologiva. 
245 Grammatici Graeci 1.1, 9.2-6. 
246 See Il. 13.553. 
247 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 224. 
248 Il. 11.388; see Il. 13.553. 
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second substantivized phrase to the first, wants his audiences to focus on what Calypso says 

after referring to “eujnavzesqai”: First the nymph compares her own situation with those in 

which two other goddesses found themselves—Dawn (with Orion), and Demeter (with 

Iasion).  In the comparison between herself and Demeter, she mentions an eujnhv. 

w}~ d j oJpovt j  jIasivwni ejuplovkamo~ Dhmhvthr 
w/| qumw/` ei[xasa mivgh filovthti kai; eujnh/ ̀
neiw/` e[ni tripovlw/: oujde dh;n h\en a[pusto~ 
Zeuv~ o{~ min katevpefne balw;n ajrgh`ti keraunw/ ̀
w{~ d j au\ nu`n moi a[gasqe, qeoiv, broto;n a[ndra pareìnai 

Then, having described how the ajnhvr came to her whom she is now ordered by Zeus 

to send away, Calypso says 

... hjde; e[faskon 
qhvsein ajqavnaton kai; ajghvraon h[mata pavnta.249 
 

The example of Dawn receives clarification through the story of Dawn and Tithonius 

in the Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite—which is the second source of Heliodorus’ “to; 

eujnavzesqai”.  The implications of Calypso’s offer are brought to the fore through this hymn 

and through the story of Demeter’s nursing of Demophoön in the Homeric Hymn to Demeter.  

Heliodorus points to these narratives by singling out—through his definition of iJstoriva as 

“dihvghsi~ tw`n pavlai pragmavtwn”—a passage in Phoenix’ speech with the adjective 

“nevo~” and by highlighting (through the juxtaposition of the quotations from Phoenix’ and 

Calypso’s speeches) two words found in both speeches—mignuvnai and qhvsein. 

“Nevo~” links Phoenix’ introduction to the story of Meleager’s boar to the beginning 

of his response to the words spoken by Achilles.  The adjective—referring to Phoenix—

occurs in the introduction to the story how Phoenix came to accompany Achilles to Ilium, 
                                                
249 Od. 5.135f., repeated in Od. 7.257, 23.336. 
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entrusted by Achilles’ father Peleus with teaching Achilles deeds of war and speaking in 

counsel.250 

Heliodorus’ indirect allusion (through “to; eujnavzesqai”) to Calypso’s reference to 

Demeter’s mignuvnai points to the reason why Phoenix’ father cursed his son.  Phoenix 

recounts how he, persuaded by his mother, had intercourse with his father’s concubine before 

his father (promigh̀nai).251 

... hJ d j aije;n ejme; lissevsketo gouvnwn 
pallakivdi promigh`nai i{n j ejcqhvreie gevronta 
th/` piqovmhn kai; e[rexa path;r d j ejmo;~ aujtivk  j ojisqei;~ 
polla; kathràto, stugera;~ d  j ejpekevklet  j  jErinu`~, 
mhv pote gouvnasin oi|sin ejfevssesqai fivlon uiJo;n 
ejx ejmevqen gegaw`ta: qeoi; d j ejtevleion ejparav~, 
Zeuv~ te katacqovnio~ kai; ejpainh; Persefovneia. 

He refers to the curses a second time252 in speaking of how he reared253 Achilles 

when Achilles was a child. 

Phoenix recalls his mother’s pleading and his father’s curses in explaining that he 

does not want to be left behind by Achilles should the latter leave to return to Peleus.254 

wJ~ a]n e[peit j ajpo; seìo, fivlon tevko~, oujk ejqevloimi 
leivpesq  j, oujd j ei[ kevn moi uJpostaivh qeo;~ aujto;~ 
gh`ra~ ajpoxuvsa~ qhvsein nevon hJbwvonta, 
oi|on o{te prw`ton livpon  JEllavda kalliguvnaika, 
feuvgwn neivkea patro;~  jAmuvntoro~  jOrmenivdao. 

The combination of nevo~ and hJbwwn associates Phoenix with Nestor who describes 

the strenght in his “supple limbs”255 when he killed Itymoneus.256 

                                                
250 See Il. 9.442f. tou[neka me proevhke didaskevmenai tavde pavnta, / muvqwn te rJhth̀r j e[menai prhkth̀rav 
te e[rgwn. 
251 Il. 9.451-7. 
252 See Il. 9.492-5. 
253 See Il. 9.485 kai; se tosou`ton e[qhka, qeoi`~ ejpieivkel j  jAcilleu,̀ 9.495 ajlla; se; pai`da, qeoi`~ ejpieivkel  
j jAcilleu`, poieuvmhn. 
254 Il. 9.444-48. 
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... ouj ga;r ejmh; i]~ 
e[sq  j oi{h pavro~ e[sken ejni; gnamptoìsi mevlessin 
ei[q  j w}~ hJbwvoimi bivh dev moi e[mpedo~ ei[h 
wJ~ oJpovt  j jHleivoisi kai; hJmìn neìko~ ejtuvcqh 
ajmfi; bohlasivh/, o{t j ejgw; ktavnon  jItumonh`a 
 
“Qhvsein” aligns Phoenix’ description of himself as “moi ... gh̀ra~ ajpoxuvsa~” to the 

description of Odysseus, the brotov~ and ajnhvr who is the referent of Calypso’s offer to make 

him ageless (qhvsein ... ajghvraon).257 

 

Para; toì~ palaioì~ 
 

The verb “ajpoxuvein” and the participle “hJbwvonta” in Phoenix’ hypothetical 

condition “ei[ kevn moi uJpostaivh qeo;~ aujto;~ gh̀ra~ ajpoxuvsa~ qhvsein nevon hJbwvonta” 

point to the text “para; toì~ palaioi`~” with “xùsai” at the heart of Dionysius Thrax’ 

explanation “gravyai ga;r to; xùsai”—the story of Eo~ and Tithonius in the Homeric Hymn 

to Aphrodite.  In this story, the infinitive xùsai—followed by a prefix (xùsai ... a[po)—is 

part of a comment by Aphrodite258 on a request made by Dawn concerning Tithonius, a 

broto;~ ajnhvr who is “uJmetevrh~ geneh̀~,259 ejpieivkelon ajqanavtoisi”. 

bh` d j i[men aijthvsousa kelainefeva Kronivwna 
ajqavnatovn t j ei\nai kai; zwvein h[mata pavnta: 
th/` de; Zeu;~ ejpevneuse kai; ejkrhvhnen ejevldwr. 
nhpivh, oujd j ejnovhse meta; fresi; povtnia  jHw;~ 
h{bhn aijth`sai xu`saiv t j a[po gh`ra~ ojloiovn 

                                                                                                                                                  
255 See Il. 11.684 nevo~, 11.762. 
256 Il. 11.668-72. 
257 Stressed by Heliodorus, the verbal link between the two passages in the (on in the Iliad, the other in the 
Odyssey) suggests an implied comparison between the “nevo~” (at the time when he left Hellas) and the hJmeriv~ 
“stretching” around the hollow cave of the nymph—both nouns are limited by a participle of “hJbavw” (hJbwvonta 
and hJbwvwsa respectively). 
258 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 220-24. 
259 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 219; see 199-201 e[scen a[co~, e{neka brotou` ajnevro~ e[mpeson eujnh/`: / ajgcivqeoi de; 
mavlista kataqnhtẁn ajnqrwvpwn / aijei; ajf j uJmetevrh~ geneh̀~ ei\dov~ te fuhvn te.  The personal pronoun 
refers to brotoi; ajnevre~ like Anchises. 
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Aphrodite refers to Tithonius in answering a request made by Anchises after she 

shows herself to him as goddess.260 

ajlla; se pro;~ Zhno;~ gounavzomai aijgiovcoio, 
mhv me zw`nt  j ajmenhno;n ejn ajnqrwvpoisin ejavsh/~ 
naivein, ajll j ejlevair j: ejpei; ouj bioqavlmio~ ajnh;r 
givgnetai, o{~ te qeaì~ eujnavzetai ajqanavth/si 

This request is highlighted by Heliodorus in his explanation “kata; ejtumologivan” 

through the verb eujnavzesqai. 

Aphrodite implicitly compares Tithonius—whom Dawn wants “to be deathless and to 

live all days”—to Ganymede, whom she mentions immediatedly before she recounts the 

story of Dawn and Tithonius.  Ganymede is “ajqavnato~ kai; ajghvrw~ i[sa qeoi`sin.261  

Tithonius, in contrast, because of Dawn’s oversight, is eventually “pressed down by hateful 

old age”.  Aphrodite uses Tithonius’ decline and how he eventually “lives all days” in 

explaining why she will not take Anchises to be deathless among the immortals.262 

ajll j o{te dh; pavmpan stugero;n kata; gh`ra~ e[peigen, 
oujdev ti kinh`sai melevwn duvnat  j oujd j ajnaeìrai, 
h{de dev oiJ kata; qumo;n ajrivsth faivneto boulhv: 
ejn qalavmw/ katevqhke, quvra~ d j ejpevqhke faeinav~. 
tou` d j h\ toi fwnh; rJevei a[speto~, oujdev ti kìku~ 
e[sq j , oi{h pavro~ e[sken ejni; gnamptoìsi mevlessi 
oujk a]n ejgwv ge se; toìon ejn ajqanavtoisin eJloivmhn 
ajqavnatovn t j ei\nai kai; zwvein h[mata pavnta. 

This part of the story is linked to the passage with the infinitive xùsai through a 

repetition of the words of Dawn’s request.263  This cross-reference is preceded by an allusion 

to the beginning of the hymn—the phrase “quvra~ d j ejpevqhke faeinav~”264 associates the 

                                                
260 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 187-90 
261 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 214. 
262 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 233-40. 
263 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 240, 221. 
264 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 236; see 60. 
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place where Tithonius’ “unspeakable voice flows” (fwnh; rJevei a[speto~) with the temple of 

Aphrodite in Paphos on Cyprus where her precint (tevmeno~) and altar are; there, Aphrodite 

is bathed by the Graces and anointed with oil and puts on “peri; croi? ei{mata kalav”265 or 

“sigaloventa”266 before she goes to Troy and appears to Anchises on Ida.267 

The place where Dawn lays down Tithonius connects the description of the 

“tevmeno~” on Cyprus to Aphrodites’ description of the trees called temevnh, mentioned by 

her in speaking of the nymphs who will rear the son to whom she will give birth.  These 

pines or oaks, Aphrodite explains, spring up when these nymphs come to be.  Towering into 

heaven, they are not cut by mortals,268 

ajll j o{te ken dh; moìra paresthvkh/ qanavtoio, 
ajzavnetai me;n prw`ton ejpi; cqoni; devndrea kalav, 
floio;~ d  j ajmfiperifqinuvqei, pivptousi d j a[p j o[zoi,269 
tw`n dev q j oJmou` yuch; leivpei favo~ hjelivoio. 

The verb “ajzavnetai” associates this example with zh̀n,270 the topic stated by 

Anchises in his request (mhv me zw`nt  j ajmenhno;n ejn ajnqrwvpoisin ejavsh/~ naivein) and 

addressed by Aphrodite with her example of Dawns request “[aujto;n] zwvein h[mata 

pavnta”. 

Aphrodite speaks of the trees after predicting for Anchises what will happen to him 

soon, being at present in appearance (ei\do~) like the gods.271 

nu`n dev se me;n tavca gh`ra~ oJmoivion ajmfikaluvyei 

                                                
265 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 64. 
266 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 85. 
267 See Hymn. Hom. Ven. 60. 
268 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 269-72. 
269 Notice P. Bodmer 5 20.1 [40.7-8] kai eidou h ceir mou puri apopipti ap emou. 
270 “  [Azw”—with smooth breathing—means xhraivnein, explained as negation of zh̀n, “ta; ga;r xhra; ouj zh/`, 
to; de; zẁn kai; uJgrovn ejstin” (EM 22.29).  With rough breathing—“a{zw”—means sevbesqai. 
271 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 244-46. 
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nhleiev~, to; t j e[peita parivstatai ajnqrwvpoisin, 
oujlovmenon, kamathrovn, o{te stugevousi qeoiv per. 

The verb “paristavnai” aligns gh̀ra~ with moi`ra qanavtoio.272  Thus, by analogy, 

the symptoms preceding the death of the trees (and of the nymphs) correspond to the effects 

of old age on Anchises, the broto;~ ajnhvr.  “  jApoxùsai” concerns that which enwraps 

(ajmfikaluvptein). 

The change in strenght and physical appearance that is old age (or brought about by 

it) receives more explanation through an allusion to a passage in the Odyssey.  The wording 

of the verse in between the intratextual allusions (the sentence with xùsai and the sentences 

with temevnh) echos a statement in book 11 of the Odyssey (differing only in the tenses of 

ei\nai)—Odysseus’ description of the yuchv of Agamemnon.273 

e[gnw d j ai\y j e[m j ejkeìno~, ejpei; piven ai|ma kelainovn: 
klaìe d j o{ ge ligevw~, qalero;n kata; davkruon ei[bwn, 
pitna;~ eij~ ejme; ceìra~, ojrevxasqai meneaivnwn: 
ajll j ouj gavr oiJ e[t j h\n i]~ e[mpedo~ oujdev ti kìku~, 
oi{h per pavro~ e[sken ejni; gnamptoìsi mevlessi. 

In the Odyssey, these verses are connected to two other references with the phrase 

“ejni; gnamptoi`si mevlessi”, in a passage linked to the verse in book 11 through a reference 

to Agamemnon’s death274 (of which Odysseus learns from Agamemnon’s soul).  The two 

instances of the prepositional phrase belong to descriptions of a plan and its execution—

beginning with Athena’s declaration that she will make Odysseus a[gnwsto~ brotoi`si.275 

ajll j a[ge s j a[gnwston teuvxw276 pantessi brotoìsi: 
kavryw me;n crova kalo;n ejni; gnamptoìsi mevlessi, 
xanqa;~ d j ejk kefalh`~ ojlevsw trivca~, ajmfi; de; laìfo~ 

                                                
272 Hymn. Hom. Ven. 269. 
273 Od. 11.390-94 at 394. 
274 See Od. 13.382-85, 11.405-34. 
275 Od. 13.397-403. 
276 Notice Od. 7.235; Il. 5.61, . 
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e{ssw o{ ke stugevh/sin ijdw;n a[nqrwpon e[conta, 
knuzwvsw dev toi o[sse pavro~ perikallev j ejovnte, 
wJ~ a]n ajeikevlio~ pàsi mnhsth`rsi fanhvh/~ 
sh/` t j ajlovcw/ kai; paidiv, to;n ejn megavroisin e[leipe~. 

The description of the execution of the plan closely resembles Athena’s 

announcement.  But instead of the one statement about the “lai`fo~”, there are two sentences 

concerning devrmata (and three with “ajmfiv”).277 

... ajmfi; de; devrma 
pavntessin melevessi palaiou` qh`ke gevronto~, 
knuvzwsen dev oiJ o[sse pavro~ perikallev  j ejovnte: 
ajmfi; dev min rJavko~ a[llo kako;n bavlen hjde; citw`na, 
rJwgaleva rJupovwnta, kakw/` memorugmevna kapnw/`: 
ajmfi; dev min mevga devrma taceivh~ e{ss j ejlavfoio 
yilovn ... 

The adjective “ajllov” suggests that “devrma ... gevronto~” corresponds to “rJavko~”—

with an additional analogy between “palaiov~” and the attributes describing “rJavko~” and 

“citẁn” (rJwgaleva rJupovwnta, kakw/` memoruggmevna kapnw/)̀—and that both nouns render 

“lai`fo~”. 

Both rJavko~ and lai`fo~ are mentioned again in later books of the Odyssey.  The 

rJavko~ resurfaces in Odysseus’ “Cretan tale”, which is linked through an allusion to the 

account on Odysseus’ encounter with Agamemnon’s soul that features the line incoporated 

into the Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite.278  The first mention made of the rJavko~ in this story is 

almost identical with line in the account on Odysseus’ transformation in book 13.  Speaking 

to Eumaeus, Odysseus now attributes his clothing to Thesprotian sailors.279 

ejk mevn me claìnavn te citw`nav te ei{mat  j e[dusan, 
ajmfi; dev moi rJavko~ a[llo kako;n bavlon hjde; citw`na, 
rJwgaleva, ta; kai; aujto;~ ejn ojfqalmoìsin o{rhai. 

                                                
277 Od. 13.431-37. 
278 See Od. 14.329-30, 11.455. 
279 Od. 14.341-43. 
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Odysseus then refers to the rJavko~ again280 in describing how he escaped from the 

anchored ship, having been bound by the Thesprotians and left behind alone.  The gods 

easily “bent back” his desmovn, he explains, and then 

... kefalh/` de; kata; rJavko~ ajmfikaluvya~ 
xesto;n ejfovlkaion kataba;~ ejpelassa qalaavssh/ 
sth̀qo~ ... 

In the Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite, “gh̀ra~ ... ajmfikaluvyei”281 expresses this link 

between the first description of the rJavko~ in book 13 and the second. 

In addition to the instance in Athene’s announcement of what she will do, the noun 

lai`fo~ is used only one more time in the Odyssey (in the plural), in lines addressed by the 

cowherd Philoetius to Odysseus, whom he enounters in the disguise as aged stranger.   

Having wished him o[lbo~, Philoetius draws a comparison between his master Odysseus and 

the stranger (to whom he refers as ajnhvr and as being brought into existence by Zeus 

pavthr).282 

i[dion, wJ~ ejnovhsa, dedavkruntai dev moi o[sse 
mnhsamevnw/  jOdush`o~, ejpei; kai; keìnon ojivw 
toiavde laivfe j e[conta kat j ajnqrwvpou~ ajlavlhsqai, 
ei[ pou e[ti zwvei kai; oJra/` favo~ hjelivoio. 

The participle “e[conta” reinforces the allusion, which rests on the noun “lai`fo~”, to 

Athena’s announcement concerning the lai`fo~ that “oJ stugevh/sin a[nqrwpo~ ijdw;n 

e[conta”. 

Before speaking to the stranger, Philoetius asks the swineherd Eumaeus questions 

about him; he ends his inquiry by commenting that the stranger is 

                                                
280 Od. 14.349-51. 
281 Hymn. Hom. Cer. 244. 
282 Od. 20.204-7. 
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duvsmoro~, h\ te e[oike devma~ basilh`i a[nakti: 
ajlla; qeoi; duovwsi poluplavgktou` ajnqrwvpou~, 
o{ppovte kai; basileu`sin ejpiklwvswntai ojizuvn.283 

In Odyssey 20, the phrases with lai`fo~ and devma~ are connected to each other 

chiastically (toiavde lai`fe j / devma~ basilh̀i a[nakti).  This suggests that lai`fo~ is a 

metaphor for the body of a human who is (still) alive284 (emphasized by zwvei) and that 

toiavde corresponds (i.e., is paralleled or opposed) to what befits a “lord king” (basileu;~ 

a[nax). 

Read in conjunction with Calypso’s offer to Odysseus to make him “ajqavnaton kai; 

ajghvraon”, ajpoxuvein in Iliad 9 additionally connects Phoenix’ words to the Homeric Hymn 

to Demeter.  The combination of the two adjectives (and especially ajghvrao~) associate 

Calypso’ words with two lines in the story of Demeter’s nursing of Demophoön.285  The first 

marks (with ajghvrwn t j ajqavnatovn te) the end of the description of how Demeter cared for 

the child at day and at night.286 

nuvkta~ de; kruvpteske puro;;~ mevnei hjuvte dalo;n 
lavqra fivlwn gonevwn: toì~ de; mevga qau`m  j ejtevtukto, 
wJ~ proqalh;~ televqeske: qeoìsi ga;r a[nta ejw/vkei. 
kai; kevn min poivhsen ajghvrwn t j ajqavnatovn te, 
eij mh; a[r  j ajfradivh/sin eu[zwno~ Metavneira 
nuvkt j ejpithrhvsasa quwvdeo~ ejk qalavmoio 
skevyato ... 

                                                
283 Od. 20.194-6. 
284 E.g., see EM 255.36-44 <devma~>: to; sẁma: para; to; devw, to; desmeuvw: th/` ga;r yuch̀ sundevdetai to; 
sẁma: h] ajpo; tou` didẁ dideei`~, divdhmi: oJ paqhtiko;~ parakeivmeno~, devdemai, ejx aujtou` devma~: to; ga;r 
sẁma desmov~ ejsti th̀~ yuch̀~.  h] para; to; demẁ, to; oijkodomẁ, devma~: peridovmhma ga;r ejsti; th̀~ 
yuch̀~ kai; oijkhthvrion.  ijstevon o{ti to; brevta~, devpa~, devma~, ouj klivnontai: ouj ga;r levgousi touvtwn 
ta;~ genikav~.  zhvtei eij~ to; <kreva~> to;n kanovna. EG (ajavlion - zeiaiv) 344.8-10 <devma~>: ... dei` de; 
ginwvskein, o{ ti oJ poihth;~ devma~ ei?wqe levgein to; e[myucon para; to; dedevsqai th;n yuch;n ejn aujtw/`, 
sẁma de; to; a[yucon, ejpeidh; sh̀mav ejstin wJ~ tavfo~ tou` pote zẁnto~. 
285 See Hymn. Hom. Cer. 242 and 260. 
286 Hymn. Hom. Cer. 239-45 at 242. 
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The second line (with ajqavnatovn kevn toi kai; ajghvraon h[mata pavnta)—is part of 

Demeter’s rebuke of Metaneira, Demophoön’s mother.  Demeter begins with declaring that 

humans are are not foreseeing (proginwvskein) their lot, whether good or bad; then she 

contrasts what she would have done with what will come to be (because of Metaneira’s 

interference).  (The phrase “ajqavnaton h[mata pavnta” echos Dawns request in the Homeric 

Hymn to Aphrodite.) 

ajqavnatovn kevn toi kai; ajghvraon h[mata pavnta 
paìda fivlon poivhsa kai; a[fqiton w[pasa timhvn: 
nu`n d j oujk e[sq  j w{~ ken qavnaton kai; kh`ra~ ajluvxai287 

The reference to kh̀re~ is one of the explanations of the metaphor “dalov~”288 used 

for the child (and the significance of the fire). 

In the Homeric Hymn to Demeter, Demeter herself is the example of “shedding off” 

old age289—she is graù~ at first,290 but then casts off old age.  This action, which parallels 

apoxuein geras, results in a different appearance, ... and from her body (croa) shines a light, 

and her hair becomes gleaming. 

The examples (images) from the Homeric Hymn to Demeter seem to be reflected in 

nouns whose etymologies are linked to “xuvein”. 

<grau`~>: hJ palaia; gunhv: ajpo; tou` gravein o{ ejstin ejsqivein h] xuvein: hJ taì~ rJutivsi 
katexusmevnh. h] para; to; rJaivw, rJau`~ kai; grau`~, hj diarraisqeìsa uJpo; crovnou. h] para; 
to; gravfesqai, o{ ejsti kataxevesqai, grau`~, hJ katexusmevnh to; sw`ma dia; to; gh`ra~ 
<grabdiv~>: hJ lampa;~, para; to; gravfw, to; xuvw, hJ katexusmevnh kai; diescismevnh: h] 
para; to; gravfesqai, to; xevesqai, grabdi;~, hJ katexesmevnh lampav~. 

                                                
287 With emphasis on the derivation from meivrw mavrto~ (and in analogy to fqeivrw, fqartov~) brotov~ is 
defined as “oJ uJpo; moi`ran peptwkwv~” (EM 215.43-44) and as “fqarto;~ a[nqrwpo~”.  Moi`ra and fqorav 
connect (and contrast) “brotov~” and “mavkar”.  The latter explanation of the name is stressed through the 
second source associated with Phoenix’s statement. 
288 Hymn. Hom. Cer. 239. 
289 I.e., lack of childbirth and lack of beauty. 
290 See Hymn. Hom. Cer. 101 grhi; palaigenevi, 113 palaigenevwn ajnqrwvpwn. 
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Through xùsai (gravmmata) stoicei`a are explained as the four elements.  The 

stories associted by Heliodorus with “iJstoriva” address the separation of body and soul 

(qavnato~ and Hades), and gevnesi~ and fqovra. 

 
Thus, when we pursue the grammatical explanations of these terms, we can see that 

there are “canonical” narratives: the statement “gravyai ga;r to; xùsai” (with sources in 

which to find the verbs and the associations) points to a metabolh turning with what is aged 

and dried, ancient and stained through exposure to heat or smoke, in rags, or blackened, 

through cleansing (washing, anointing—making the body shine) into something renewed and 

adorned (clothes and ornaments).  This describes a process of change over time (zh̀n, being 

as one of the makare~ in appearance). 

While this process is illustrated through examples of persons, it also applies to words 

or phrases.  For example, Eunapius, writing about the excess of the paideiva and ajnavgnwsi~ 

of Libanius, describes Libanius’ treatment of an ancient levxi~ in the same terms.291 

ou|to~ levxin euJrwvn tina peritth;n kai; uJp j ajrcaiovthto~ dialanqavnousan, wJ~ ajnavqhmav 
ti palaio;n kaqaivrwn, eij~ mevson te h\ge kai; diakaqhvra~ ejkallwvpizen, uJpovqesivn te 
aujth/` periplavttwn o{lhn kai; dianoiva~ ajkolouqouvsa~, w{sper a{bra~ tina;~ kai; 
qerapaivna~ despoivnh/ neoplouvtw/ kai; to; gh`ra~ ajpexesmevnh/. 

Par j  JOmhvrw/ 

 
The line “par  j  JOmhrw/” quoted in Dionysius Trax’ chapter peri; stoiceiou 

belongs to a group of four passages in the Iliad—all with (composites) of “gravfein”—

whose individual members are paired (or yoked together) and linked to each other through 
                                                
291 Eunapii vitae sophistarum, ed. J. Giangrande (Rome: Polygraphica, 1956), 16.2.5 . 
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the same words and phrases.  In two of them (Il. 11.388 ejpi graya~ and 4.139 

ejpevgraye)292 “ejpigravfein” describes an archer’s “scratching” the surface of a body 

(epifaneia tou swmato~) with an arrow and reddening a dry surface with blood or staining 

it with a liquid that dries and solidfies (with red or with “black” blood); the other two293 are 

linked through the direct object of gravfein—sh̀ma—and through “deìxai”. 

 

Crova 
 

In the account on the second wounding of Diomedes through an arrow—this time by 

Alexander, husband of Helen294—the sentence with the participle “-graya~” belongs to 

words addressed by Diomedes to Alexander (after Alexander, and before Nestor (see Il. 

11.661)); “ejpi” is either the prefix of the participle (the latter with “me” as accusative) or a 

preposition with “tarsovn” as accusative. 

eij me;n dh; ajntivbion su;n teuvcesi peirhqeivh~, 
oujk a[n toi craivsmh/si bio;~ kai; tarfeve~ ijoiv: 
nu`n de; m j ejpi gravya~ tarso;n podo;~ eu[ceai au[tw~ 
oujk ajlevgw, wJ~ ei[ me gunh; bavloi h] pavi~ a[frwn 
kwfo;n ga;r bevlo~ ajndro;~ ajnavlkido~ oujtidanoìo 
h\ t j a[llw~ uJp j ejmeìo, kai; ei[ k j ojlivgon per ejpauvrh/ 
ojxu;295 bevlo~ pevletai, kai; ajkhvrion ai\ya tivqhsi 
tou` de; gunaiko;~ mevn t j ajmfivdrufoiv eijsi pareiaiv, 
paìde~ d j ojrfanikoiv: oJ dev q  j ai{mati gaìan ejreuvqwn 
puvqetai, oijwnoi; de; peri; pleve~ hje; guanìke~ 

                                                
292 Explicitly linked in Heliodorus, Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 324.25-28. 
293 Il. 7.187 ejpigraya~ and Il. 6.169 gravya~. 
294 The first time Diomedes is wounded be the arrow of Pandarus (see Il. 5.794-5, 798).  The two passages are 
additionally connected through the noun “ajkhvrio~” (Il. 5.812, 17; 11.392). “  jOxu; bevlo~”, in Il. 11.392, 
associates teh  accusative “ajkhvrion” is the direct object of “bevlo~ ... tivqhsi”. The grammatical subject  
“ajkhvrio~” is linked to being struck by an “ojxu; bevlo~”, the . 
295 “  jOxuv~” is etymologically linked to “xevw”.  E.g., see EM 625.50ff. <ojxuv~>: para; to; xevw xovo~: kai; wJ~ 
plavto~ platu;~, ou{tw~ kai; xovo~ xou?~: kai; ejn uJperbibasmw/`, ojxuv~. Ibid. 627.[-]-5 ojxuvnw ejk tou` ojxuv~. 
w{sper de; para; to; cevw covo~ cou`~, ou{tw~ para; to; xevw xovo~ xou`~: kai; ejn uJperbibasmw/`, ojxuv~: kai; ojxu;, 
to; ajntidiastellovmenon tw/` ajmblei.̀ 
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Tarsov~ (limited by podov~) is a term denoting a part or the width (or “a[kron”) of the 

foot, which is “dried” and “fleshless”.296  These qualities contrast “tarsov~” in “m j ejpi 

gravya~ tarso;n podov~”297 (and the phrase’s parallel “ojlivgon ejpauvrh/”)298 with “gh̀” in “oJ 

de q j ai{mati gai`an ejreuvqwn”—a staining or reddening of earth through blood. 

Through Diomedes’ comparison, the participial phrase “ejpi gravya~ tarso;n 

podov~” is associated with a “bevlo~” that is “kwfovn” (i.e., not hearing or not talking) and 

contrasted to an “ojxu; bevlo~”.  Such a dart is mentioned at the end of the account. 

... oJ d j o[pisqe kaqezovmeno~ bevlo~ wjku; 
ejk podo;~ e{lk  j, ojduvnh de; dia; croo;~ h\lq  j ajlegeinhv. 

The sentence with “ejpi gravya~” in Iliad 11.388 (illustrating and explaining the 

terms “gravmmata” and “stoicei`a”) is a paraphrase of a third person narrative (in Il. 

11.368-78) on the wounding of Diomedes—with a first mention of “tarsov~” (the direct 

object of katevphkto?).  This account, which begins with a description of Diomedes’ 

position and posture, is separated from Diomedes’ words to Alexander by the word (or line) 

(e[po~) with which Alexander, speaking as “eujcovmeno~”,299 sums up the longer narrative. 

... oJ de; tovxou ph`cun a[nelke 
kai; bavlen, oujd j a[ra min a{lion bevlo~ e[kfuge ceirov~, 
tarso;n dexiteroìo podov~ dia; d j ajmpere;~ ijo;~ 
ejn gaivh/ katevphkto: oJ de; mavla hJdu; gelavssa~ 
ejk lovcou ajmphvdhse kai; eujcovmeno~ e[po~ hu[da: 
bevblhai oujd  j a{lion bevlo~ e[kfugen: wJ~ o[felon toi 
neivaton ej~ kenew`na balw;n ejk qumo;n eJlevsqai ... 

                                                
296 See EM 747.7-15 <tarsov~>: ejk mevrou~ h] to; plavto~ tou` podo;~, h] to; a[kron th̀~ ceirov~. rJhtorikhv. 
e[sti de; kai; poihtikhv: oi|on nu`n dev m j ejpigravya~ tarso;n podov~: para; to; tersaivnesqai, h[goun 
xhraivnesqai: a[sarkon ga;r to; pro;~ tou;~ daktuvlou~ mevro~. w|ro~. shmaivnei triva: to; ajggei`on, wJ~ to;, 
tarsoi; me;n turẁn brivqon: kai; to; a[kron tou` podo;~. tarso;n dexiteroi`o podov~: kai; th;n povlin. 
297 Il. 11.388. 
298 Il. 11.391.  For examples of ejpaurei`n with crova as accusative, see Il. 11.573, 15.316 paro~ crova leuko;n 
ejpaurei`n; Il. 13.649 mhv ti~ crova calkw/` ejpauvrh/. 
299 Il. 11.379. 
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Diomedes’ comparison of the effects of a “kwfo;n bevlo~” (hitting tarso;n ... podov~) 

and an “ojxu; bevlo~” (reddening the earth with blood) suggests (by reverse analogy) that the 

reddening of the earth is preceded by hitting (with an ojxu; bevlo~) “ej~ kenew`na” (Il. 5.857).  

This prepositional phrase associates the text [selected in Dionysius Thrax as example] with 

Iliad 5, a description of Diomedes’ striking of Ares (with a spear) in book 5 of the Iliad.  

(The two passages are linked through woundings of Diomedes.) 

deuvtero~ au\q j wJrmàto boh;n ajgaqo;~ Diomhvdh~ 
e[gcei> calkeivw/: ejpevreise de; Palla;~  jAqhvnh 
neivaton ej~ kenew`na, o{qi zwnnuvsketo mivtrh/: 
th/` rJav min ou\ta tucwvn, dia; de; crova kalo;n e[dayen 
ejk de; dovru spavsen au\ti~ ... 

As a result of the wound, Ares bleeds—“dei`xen d j a[mbroton ai|ma katarrevon ejx 

wjteilh̀~” (Il. 5.869).  The wound is healed (with the curdling (phgnuvnai) of milk as 

comparison). 

“ jEpigravya~” has an antencedent in book four of the Iliad.  The finite verb 

ejpevgraye in Iliad 4.139 belongs to the account on the breaking of the oaths through the 

wounding of Menelaos. 

... diapro; de; ei[sato kai; th`~. 
ajkrovtaton d j a[r  j ojisto;~ ejpevgraye crova fwtov~: 
aujtivka d j e[rreen ai|ma kelainefe;~ ejx wjteilh`~. 

The passage with ejpigravfein is followed by an image beginning and ending with a 

reference to staining (miaivnein).300 

wJ~ d j o{te tiv~ t j ejlevfanta gunh; foivniki mihvnh/ 
Mh/oni;~ hje; Kaveira, parhvion e[mmenai i{ppwn: 
keìtai d j ejn qalavmw/, poleve~ tev min hjrhvsanto 
iJpph`~ forevein: basilh`i de; keìtai a[galma, 
ajmfovteron kovsmo~ q j i{ppw/ ejlath`riv te ku`do~: 

                                                
300 Il. 4.141-47. 
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toìoiv toi, Menevlae, miavnqhn ai{mati mhroi; 
eujfueve~ knh`maiv te ijde; sfura; kavl j uJpevnerqe. 

The passages in the Iliad with ejpigravfein are all linked to the term “crova”. 

<crova>: crou`n, ei[rhtai eij~ to; <bova> <bou`n>. kai; <dia; croov~>301. givnetai para; to; 
crw`, o} shmaivnei to; bavptw: ejx ou| kai; crw`ma. hJ eujqeìa, crou`~: o{qen to; croo;~ a[mmenai 
ajndromevoio:302 o} kai; metabolh/` th`~ OU, crw`~, wJ~ bou`~ bw`~ para; Dwrieu`si. 

Staining with blood leads to crwvzein. 

Sh`ma 
 

“  jEpigravya~” (with “ejpi” as prefix) associates the words addressed by Diomedes 

to Alexander and quoted in the chapter “peri; stoiceivou” with the account on the selection 

of Ajax through the casting of lots (laceìn) for single combat with Hector.303 

w}~ a[r j e[fan, pavllen de; Gerhvnio~ iJppovta Nevstwr, 
ejk d j e[qore klh`ro~ kunevh~, o}n a[r j h[qelon aujtoiv,  
Ai[anto~: kh`rux de; fevrwn ajn j o{milon aJpavnth/ 
deìx j ejndevxia pàsin ajristhvessin  jAcaiw`n: 
aiJ d j ouj gignwvskonte~ ajphnhvnanto e{kasto~. 
ajll j o{te dh; to;n i{kane fevrwn ajn  j o{milon aJpavnth/, 
o{~304 min ejpigravya~ kunevh/ bavle,305 faivdimo~ Ai[a~, 
h\ toi uJpevsceqe ceìr j oJ de j a[r  j e[mbalen a[gci parastav~, 
gnw` de; klhvrou sh`ma ijdwvn, ghvqhse d j qumw/`. 
to;n me;n pa;r povd j eJo;n camavdi~ bavle fwvnhsevn te: 
w\ fivloi, h\ toi klh`ro~ ejmov~, caivrw de; kai; aujto;~ 
qumw/`, ejpei; dokevw nikhsevmen  {Ektora dìon. 

Limited by the genitive “klhvrou”, the noun “sh̀ma” associates the sentence with the 

participle ejpigrvaya~ (in Il. 7.187) with the description of marking of the klhroi (in Il. 

7.175), thus aligning ejpigravfein to shmaivnein.  But, through the reference to Hector, the 

                                                
301 Il. 11.398. 
302 Il. 21.70. 
303 Il. 7.181-92 at 187. 
304 The relative pronoun o{~ links the verse with the participle to Nestor’s general description of the one of the 
nine about to be choosen; see Il. 7.171-74 klhvrw/ nu`n pepavlesqe diamperev~, o{~ ke lavchsin: / ou|to~ ga;r 
dh; ojnhvsei ejuknhvmida~  jAcaiouv~, / kai; d j aujto;~ o}n qumo;n ojnhvsetai, ai[ ke fuvgh/si / dhivou ejk polevmoio 
kai; aijnh̀~ dhioth̀to~. 
305 The phrase “kunevh/ bavle” clarifies that ejpigravfein (Il. 7.187) corresponds to [klh̀ron] shmaivnein (Il. 
7.175). 
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noun also points to a sh̀ma described by Hector when issuing the challenge that leads to the 

casting of the lots.  Hector declares that he will bring the armor of his opponent as offering to 

the temple of Apollo, but will give the body (nevku~) to the Achaeans for burial. 

sh`mav te oiJ ceuvwsin ejpi; plateì  JEllhspovntw/ 
kaiv potev ti~ ei[ph/si kai; ojyigovnwn ajnqrwvpwn 
nhi; poluklhvidi plevwn ejpi; oi[nopoa povnton: 
‘ajndro;~ me;n tovde sh`ma pavlai katateqnhw`to~ 
o{n pot j ajristeuvonta katevktane faivdimo~  {Ektwr’ 
w{~ potev ti~ ejrevei: to; d j ejmon klevo~ ou[ pot j ojleìtai 

The verse with the reference to “sh̀ma” has a very similar parallel in Iliad 23.331, in 

Nestor’s advice to his son, to always look at the turning-post (in the race) and, at first, at the 

man who leads. 

sh`ma dev toi ejrevw mavl  j ajrifradev~, oujdev se lhvsei 
e{sthke xuvlon au\on o{son t j o[rgui j uJpe;r ai[h~ 
h] druo;~ h] peuvkh~: to; me;n ouj katapuvqetai o[mbrw/, 
làe de; tou` eJkavterqen ejrhrevdatai duvo leukw; 
ejn xunoch/`sin oJdou`, leìo~ d j iJppovdromo~ ajmfiv~: 
h] teu sh`ma brotoìo pavlai katateqnhw`to~, 
h] tov ge nuvssa tevtukto ejpi; protevrwn ajnqrwvpwn, 
kai; nu`n tevrmat  j e[qhke podavrkh~ dìo~  jAcilleuv~ 

Instead of ajnhvr, Nestor speaks of a brotov~.306 

The conclusion “klevo~ ou[ pot j olei`tai” associates the sh̀ma on the plane of the 

Hellespont with Calchas’ qeoprovpion on the mevga sh̀ma in Aulis.307 

Shvmata 
 

“Sh̀ma” in the plural is the direct object of gravfein in the account on the meeting of 

Diomedes and Glaucus in book six.308  The sentence with gravfein is part of Glaucus’ 

                                                
306 Here, too, is a casting of lots, linked to arrangement in order; and Phoenix appears again, as “skopov~”. 
307 Il. 2.323-29 at 325. 
308 See Il. 6.169. 
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answer to a Diomedes’ question whether his one of the immortals (in which case Diomedes 

would not challenge him) or a mortal.  In his answer, Glaucus first addresses whether he is 

brotov~ by comparing the geneav of men to leaves poured “camavdi~”.  Then Glaucus turns 

to speaking on his gevno~, claiming descent from Bellerophon.  The passage with the verb 

gravfein (oJ gravya~) is preceded by a brief account on the reason why Bellerophon was sent 

by Proetus to the king of Lycia to perish there.  (Bellerophon had been falsely accused by 

Anteia, Proetus’ wife, of having wanted to sleep with her against her will.)309 

pevmpe dev min Lukivhnde, povren d j o{ ge shvmata lugrav, 
gravya~ ejn pivnaki ptuktw/` qumofqovra pollav, 
deìxai d j hjnwvgein w/| penqerw/`, o[fr j ajpovloito 

Shvmata—the direct object of “gravya~” (in attributive position)—and “povlla”—the 

direct object of both gravya~ and dei`xai is taken up twice in the next part of the narrative, 

the account on the king’s request, on the tenth day, to see a sh̀ma.310 

kai; tovte min ejreveine kai; h/[tee sh`ma ijdevsqai, 
o{tti rJav oiJ gambroìo pavra Proivtoio fevroito 
aujta;r ejpei; dh; sh`ma311 kako;n paredevxato gambrou ̀
prw`ton mevn ... 
deuvteron au\ ... 
to; trivton au\ ... 
tw/` d j a[r  j ajnercomevnw/ pukino;n dovlon a[llon u{faine ... 

From these deeds, says Glaucus, the king of Lykia “givgnwske qeoù govnon hju;n 

ejovnta”.312 

                                                
309 See Il. 6.164-65  Jteqnaivh~, w\ Proi`t j , h] kavktane Bellerofovnthn, / o}~ m j e[qelen filovthti mighvmenai 
oujk ejqelouvsh/. 
310 Il. 6.176-90. 
311 An entry on “sh̀ma” in EM clarifies the meaning of “sh̀ma” in the story of Bellerophon through other 
examples (EM 711.9-13): “sh̀ma para; to; sẁ, to; uJgiaivnw. shmaivnei de; kai; to; gravmma:  jIliavdo~ zV, kai; 
h/[tee sh̀ma ijdevsqai: to; shmei`on: wJ~ to; sh̀ma dev toi ejrevw mavl j ajrifradev~ [Il. 23.326, Od. 11.126]: kai; 
to;n tavfon, wJ~ to;, ajndro;~ me;n tovde sh̀ma / pavlai katateqnhẁto~” [Il. 7.89 ajnhvr; 23.331 brotov~]”.  The 
verse with “ejrevw” (identical in Iliad and Odyssey) points to two texts—Nestors instructions for his son before 
the race, and the sign given to Odysseus by Teiresias. 
312 Il. 6.191. 
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Chapter 4 

P. Bodmer 5 
 

 

 

The most prominent (and most discussed) difference between P. Bodmer 5 and other 

manuscript versions of PJ is the absence of longer parts of the narrative from the text.  More 

puzzling, however, is a feature less visible to modern readers of PJ, who are most likely to 

encounter the text in the form of a modern, printed edition, in which the text is displayed in 

the form of numbered paragraphs (not text columns), with word divisions, accents and 

breathing marks provided by the editor(s).  The text of P. Bodmer 5 has almost no 

punctuation, accents, or breathing marks, even though the papyrus ends with an explicit 

reference to a reader (25.2 [49.16-17]).  In addition, despite two different systems of 

corrections—which suggests that the text was read and corrected either by at least two 

persons or twice by the same person—the manuscript is full of uncorrected phonetic 

spellings or duplications (e.g. kai / kai313 and ptw / ptwma314); corrections are at times 

confusing; and emendations (interlinear and in the margins) suggest that entire words or 

phrases were omitted or added.  This raises two questions: If P. Bodmer 5 is a faithful copy 

of a (no longer extant) original, why correct some mistakes and not others?  If it is an original 

                                                
313 See 24.3 [48.4-5]. 
314 See 24.3 [47.15-48.1] 
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(i.e., an autograph), why not correct all mistakes to create the basis of a clean copy, which 

then can serve as model for future copies? 

The incompleteness of the corrections in P. Bodmer 5 might simply be due to 

inattentive proofreaders.  But there is another possible explanation, one that is grounded in an 

approach to reading the text trained through exercises in composition. 

Correcting a copy by comparing the written text of copy and original and making 

adjustments where a scribe accidentally omitted or misspelled letters or words is a 

comparatively mechanical task that does not require much training.  Diovrqwsi~ (emendatio) 

in the technical sense is the work of the critic and of the teacher.  In the case of the latter, 

correction means not only correction of the written work (e.g., by adding punctuation or 

making stilistic improvements) but also of the student, or rather of the student’s assessment 

(manifest in his compositions) of the models provided for him by the teacher for imitation 

and emulation. 

Imitation and emulation of authors can take two forms, since what is imitated can be 

the diction or an author’s treatment of thought or subject matter.  The two are interrelated,315 

but whichever aspect is emphasized would determine the questions with which a reader 

approaches a work or even only a passage, to study them in detail with view to imitation.  

Plutarch sets forth the modes of reading suited for both.  He stresses that the student is to 

examine how something is said, trying to find better ways of expressing the same thought.316 

crhvsimon de; pro;~ tou`to kai; to; th`~ parabolh`~, o{tan genovmenoi kaq j auJtou;~ ajpo; 
th`~ ajkroavsew~ kai; labovnte~ ti tw`n mh; kalw`~ h] mh; iJkanw`~ eijrh`sqai dokouvntwn 

                                                
315 Implied, for example, by Quintilian’s comments on commonplaces; see Quint. Inst. 2.4.30. 
316 Plut. Mor. 40e.  He points his readers to Plato’s dialogue Phaedrus for a more detailed discussion. 
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ejpiceirw`men eij~ taujto; kai; proavgwmen auJtou;~ ta; me;n w{sper ajnaplhrou`n, to; d j 
ejpanorqou`sqai, ta; d j eJtevrw~ fravzein, ta; d j o{lw~ ejx uJparch`~ eijsfevrein 
preirwvmenoi pro;~ th;n uJpovqesin. o} kai; Plavtwn ejpoivhse pro;~ to;n Lusivou lovgon. to; 
me;n ga;r ajnteipeìn ouj calepo;n ajlla; kai; pavnu rJav/dion eijrhmevnw/ lovgw/. 

This exercise either demonstrates that the author exercised much diligence in 

formulating his thought, or points to the cause or origin of the perceived flaws.317  (Quintilian 

puts a similar emphasis on studying in detail individual authors318 or passages319 that will be 

used for imitation.) 

Imitation of the subject matter, in contrast, requires paying attention to kefavlaia.320 

tou;~ d j ajrgou;~ ejkeivnou~ parakalw`men, o{tan ta; kefavlaia th/` nohvsei perilavbwsin, 
aujtou;~ di j auJtw`n ta; loipa; suntiqevnai, kai; th/` mnhvmh/ ceiragwgeìn th;n eu{resin, kai; 
to;n ajllovtrion lovgon oi|on ajrch;n kai; spevrma labovnta~ ejktrevfein kai; au[xein. 
 

Once learned, this mode of attending to what is said does no longer require a teacher 

(or rests on finding different expressions of the same thought by different authors).  But for 

those who have not yet acquired this critical skill, a teacher’s guidance is necessary.  

Stressing that the teacher may not discourage the student through the strictness of a 

correction (emendationis severitate), Quintillian recommends two methods of correction for 

teachers:321 Leaving certain parts without comment, the teacher (praeceptor) is either to 

                                                
317 See Plut. Mor. 40b. 
318 See Quint. Inst. 10.1.20.  Having stressed that a speech’s virtutes are often hidden, Quintilian warns to be 
cautious in judging canonical authors (and persons), “modesto tamen et circumspecto iudicio de tantis viris 
pronuntiandum est, ne, quod plerisque accidit, damnent quae non intellegunt”. 
319 See Quint. Inst. 10.5.8. 
320 Plut. Mor. 48b-48c. 
321 See Quint. Inst. 2.4.12-13: iucundus ergo tum maxime debet esse praeceptor, ut remedia, quae alioqui natura 
sunt aspera, molli manu leniantur: laudare aliqua, ferre quaedam, mutare etiam reddita cur id fiat ratione, 
inluminare interponendo aliquid sui. nonnumquam hoc quoque erit utile, totas ipsum dictare materias, quas et 
imitetur puer et interim tamquam suas amet: at si tam neglegens ei stilus fuerit, ut emendationem non recipiat, 
expertus sum prodesse, quotiens eandem materiam rursus a me retractatam scribere de integro iuberem: posse 
enim eum adhuc melius.  Quintilian gives his recommendations in a digression in a chapter on the preliminary 
exercises (progymnasmata).  These exercises provide training in assessing the quality of a work, e.g., with 
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praise some parts of a student’s composition while correcting others (mutare etiam reddita 

cur id fiat ratione, inluminare interponendo aliquid sui), at times additionally prescribing or 

dictating (dictare) complete themes (totae materiae) for imitation; or, having gone over the 

same materia again, he is to order (iubere) the student to write on it anew and better (helped 

by the additional explanations).322 

Corrections (added to the text as visible corrections) do provide alternative readings 

of a passage and do, therefore, reflect—and invite—comparison and judgment of which 

alternative is better, or what subject matter is clarified.  The absence of almost all 

punctuation marks (emphasizing ajnavgnwsi~ according to uJpovkrisi~, prosw/diva, and 

diastolhv) and the uncorrected misspellings etc. that are characteristics of P. Bodmer 5 

suggest that the reader is meant to examine sentences by reading them with different 

boundaries, discover reasons for alterations, or determine which lack of clarity is to be helped 

through the additions.  Statements are to be corrected by analogy with the models 

incorporated into the text and in view of the teachings represented in the text through 

allusions.  P. Bodmer 5 provides the basis—the material and the argument (or 

paravdeigma)—for creating different, “beautified” versions of the same narrative; the 

authors of these other versions emphasize different alternatives. 

P. Bodmer 5 provides examples for assessing alternatives.  In this chapter we will 

examine two—the account on Anna’s second vow, and Zechariah’s name.  In the case of 

Anna’s vow, uncorrected deviations from ojrqografiva that seem to indicate phonetic 

                                                                                                                                                  
respect to its credibility (through the exercises ajnaskeuhv and kataskeuhv) or through comparison (suvgkrisi~) 
(not only of persons, but also of statements expressing the same thought through different words). 
322 Quint. Inst. 2.4.12-13. 
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spelling (i.e., “barbarismoiv”) lead to intentional “phonetic” ambiguities (expressing a 

“kinetic” quality of the text) based on different ajnaluvsei~ of vowels (i.e., an etymological 

assessment of changes).  Corrections provide alternative readings of the same text by 

pointing to differen Scriptural models and by creating different cross-connections.  

Zechariah’s name (spelled Zaccaria~) links two spatially separate parts of the narrative. 

“th~ mhtro~ auth~” 
 

Anna makes her second vow when she sets Mary on the ground (camaiv) to test 

whether the child can stand and Mary, “having walked around seven and seven steps,” comes 

to the bosom of her mother. 

iaV 11-17 hmera de kai hmera ekrateueto h pai~ genamenou~ auth~ examehnou 
esthsen authn: h mhthr auth~ came: diapeirase323: h istate kai epta 
kai epta bhmata peripathsasa hlqen ei~ ton kolpon th~ mh: 

ibV 1-5 tro~ auth~ kai anhrpasen authn h mhthr auth~ legousa zh KS o QS 
mou ou mh peripathsh~ en th gh tauth ew~ se apaxw en tw naw KU. 

This account is a narrative nodal point, connected through the adverb “camaiv” 

(spelled came) to the account on Joseph’s reaction at finding “ogkwmenh” (13.1 [26.16] 

eriyen auton camai), through peripatei`n to the account on Anna’s going down “i~ ton 

paradeison auth~ tou peripathsai” (2.4 [5.6-7]), and through the verb “apaxw” to 

Joseph’s description of the place (17.3 [37.7]) where he finds the cave.  In addition to these 

                                                
323 “Diapeiràsai” suggests an allusion to the introductory statement of a speech, by relatives of the king, on 
his continued attempts to “afanisai” the Jews (i.e., to send them to Hades) (3 Macc 5:39-40)—“oiJ de; 
sunankeivmenoi suggenei`~ th;n ajstaqh̀ diavnoian aujtou` qaumavzonte~ proefevronto tavde Basileu`, 
mevcri tivno~ wJ~ ajlovgou~ hJmà~ diapeiravzei~ prostavsswn h[dh trivton aujtou;~ ajfanivsai kai; pavlin ejpi; 
tẁn pragmavtwn ejk metabolh̀~ ajnaluvwn ta; soi; dedogmevna; ...”  The speech is paralleled by a proseuchv 
by Eleazar (one of the priests of the region) and the elders around him. “ jAlovgou~”, the direct object of 
diapeiravzein in 3 Maccabees, and profevrein (tavde) associates the account with the verb in 6.1 with an 
earlier one in PJ, linked to the account with “diapeiràsai” through phrasal cross-references based on the 
corrections of “auth” in 6.1. 
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phrasal links, the time limit (ew~) joins the narrative on the making of the vow to the account 

on its fulfillement—Mary’s entrance into the temple, in 7.2-3. 

The text describing Mary’s steps (bhvmata) features a larger number of words that, in 

spelling and syntax, deviate from customary usage (to; sunhvqe~).  This is not only surprising 

because the account is so well connected to other passages (which suggests that readers of 

the papyrus consulted it more than once for clarification) but also because some of these 

mistakes are corrected while others are not.  Words that remain without correction are 

“ekrateueto” and “genamenou~”324 and the endings of “came”, “diapeirase”, and 

“istate” (all with “e” instead of “ai”).  Letters are added to correct the adjective 

“examenou” (an “h” is written above the “e”) and alter the case endings of “examhnou” 

(examhnou~) and of the pronoun “auth”. 

This (seeming) inconsistency in correcting the text illustrates the problem of 

corruption through incorrect alterations of a text (word or sentence)—and thus underlines the 

importance of determining the reasons for deviations from sunhvqeia.  For, a closer look at 

the sources of the unclear words and phrases demonstrates that there are indeed “lovgoi”—

arguments and parallels for the drawing of analogies—that can be “returned” for leaving 

“ekrateueto” uncorrected and for having alternative endings (and punctuation) for “auth : 

h mhthr auth”. 

                                                
324 Testuz suggests “genamenh~”, de Strycker (La forme la plus ancienne, 251-52) a contamination of 
“genamenou~” and “genomenh~”. 
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The letters “ekrateueto” suggest two “kanovne~” in the writings of the Old and the 

New Testaments for “straigthening” the phrase—“ejkrataioùto” or “ejgkrateuvetai”.325  

Together, the sources combined in “ekrateueto” through these allusions point to a shared 

signified—being a{gio~. 

“Ekrateueto” (or either one of its “correct” versions) does not have any verbal 

parallels in PJ.  Joined by a pronoun, the noun “hJ mhvthr”, in contrast, does occur three times 

in the account on Anna’s second vow in 6.1.  The corrections alter the grammatical cases 

(and syntax) of the pronouns preceding and following the first instance of the noun: a nu, 

written above a stigmhv (or sigma)326 separating the pronoun from the definite article of h 

mhthr, turns the first pronoun (with h pai~ as antecedent) from the nominative into the 

accusative; a sigma (possibly followed by a cancelled nu), written (in raised position) in the 

space between the letters eta (of the second pronoun) and chi (of came) turns the second 

pronoun from the nominative into the genitive.  The change in the grammatical cases 

highlights what would otherwise be unclear, because of the absence of breathing marks—the 

corrected pronouns are personal pronouns, not demonstrative pronouns. 

 

The sentence with the corrections is followed by a sentence in which “h mhthr” is in 

the genitive and limits the accusative of the preposition eij~—“peripathsasa hlqen ei~ 

ton kolpon th~ mh:tro~ auth~”.  Because of the grammatical case of mhthr, the syntax 

                                                
325 Rhythmically, the two verbs differ from each other and their model through the lenghts of the ultimate and 
the penultimate. 
326 Testuz’ reading; but cf. 24.3 [48.1] “ouc eurwsan:”, the only other instance of a sign in this shape in P. 
Bodmer 5.  (Testuz omits the stigmhv.) 
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of “auth~” has two explanations—the pronoun is in agreement with the noun (h mhthr 

auth), or it limits the noun as genitive (h mhthr auth~).  Each reading pairs “th~ mhtro~ 

auth~” with a different phrase in the text—syntactically, “th~ mhtro~ auth~” (limiting 

“ei~ ton kolpon”) corresponds either to “h gh auth” (the dative of the preposition “en” 

[12.4], paralleled by “en tw naw KU”) or to “h mhthr auth~” (contrasting “esthsen 

authn came” on page iaV (6.1 [11.14]) with “anhrpasen authn” on page ibV (6.1 [12.2]) or 

“anhrpasen” on page igV (6.3 [13.14-15])).  Since the personal pronoun aujth̀~ limiting hJ 

mhvthr refers to the grammatical subject of “ekrateueto”, the referent of the noun “hJ 

mhvthr” changes with the verb chosen as the correct form of the barbarism “ekrateueto”. 

In conjunction with the prepositional phrase “ei~ ton kolpon”, the “Schriftbild” 

suggests the phrase with the corrections displays “layered” allusions to two paradeivgmata 

of mothers—the mother of the little child in the judgment of Solomon,327 combined with a 

tiqhnov~ in a comparison in the story of the “mnhvmata th̀~ ejpiqumiva~” in Numbers;328 and 

mothers mentioned in Lamentations 2:12.  The one model depicts Mary as “oJ lao;~ ou|to~”, 

taken into the bosom of the one who took her into the womb (gasthvr), gave birth to her 

(tivktein), and is feeding her with morsels of cakes made of manna, with the tase of 

honey.329  Qhlavzein (in both Numbers and 3 Kings) stresses the reference to Anna’s giving 

the breast to the child and “naming her name” in the sentence preceding the account on 

Mary’s steps (in 5.2 [11.9-11]); at the same time, the phrasal allusion to the story of the 

Judgment of Solomon indicates that her mother gives her share of the little child away (to 

                                                
327 See 3 Kgs 3:27 aujth; hJ mhvthr aujtou,̀ with kovlpo~ in 3:20. 
328 See Nm 11:12; and 3 Kgs 3:21. 
329 Notice the references to Mary’s taking “trofhn ek ceiro~ aggelou” (or aggelwn) in 8.1, 13.2, and 15.3; 
see Wis 16:20. 
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another woman whose son died) lest the child who is alive be put to death.330  The other 

model331—based on the interpretation of “th~ mhtro~ auth~” as “h mhthr auth~”—

portrays Mary as a yuchv (the subject of Anna’s first vow), poured out into the bosom of her 

mother.332 

Both phrases (h mhthr auth and h mhthr auth~) have referents in other parts of 

the narrative, to which they are connected through the repetition of phrases and through 

intertexts.  The implied comparison between “h mhthr auth” and “h gh auth” (suggested, 

in 6.1, by the first interpretation of the genitive “th~ mhtro~ auth~”—corresponding to the 

not corrected “auth~: h mhthr auth”) associates the dative “en th gh auth” in Anna’s 

vow with a dative in the last question raised by Anna in the lament made by her after going 

down “i~ ton paradeison auth~ tou peripathsai”.  The answer to the question is the 

only one in the lament in which Anna does confirm a likeness: 

oimmoi tini omoiwqhn egw th gh tauth oti kai h gh proferei tou~ karpou~ auth~ 
kata kairon kai se eulogi KE 

In 3.1-3, the referent of “h gh auth” in Anna’s lament is defined in detail through 

allusions to a wide variety of sources (discussed below).  In 6.1, all of these receive 

additional commentary through an allusion to the gospel according to John. 

                                                
330 See 3 Kgs 3:25-26. 
331 Lm 2:12. 
332 See Lm 2:11-12 ejxevlipon ejn davkrusin oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou, ejtaravcqh hJ kardiva mou, / ejxecuvqh eij~ gh̀n hJ 
dovxa mou ejpi; to; suvntrimma th̀~ qugatro;~ tou` laou` mou / ejn tw/` ejklipei`n nhvpion kai; qhlavzonta ejn 
plateivai~ povlew~. / Tai`~ mhtravsin aujtẁn ei\pan Pou` si`to~ kai; oi\no~; / ejn tw/` ejkluvesqai aujtou;~ wJ~ 
traumativa~ ejn plateivai~ povlew~, / ejn tw/` ejkceivsqai yuca;~ aujtẁn eij~ kovlpon mhtevrwn aujtẁn. 
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“Came” is a verbal link associating the account on Mary’s steps with the report on 

Joseph’s finding of “ogkomenh”.  But the two parts of the narrative are also connected 

through allusions to weeping for the suvntrimma of a daughter.333 

We will see that the different analogies for the corrected phrase “authn: h mhthr 

auth~” connect the report on the steps of the child to passages with allusions to grammatical 

concepts (linked to the desccription of Mary’s steps through “peripatei`n” and “camaiv”—

lovgo~ proforikov~ and ajnavgnwsi~ (peripatei`n) and diastolhv (13.1 camaiv). 

“  jEkrataioùto” 
 

Read as “ekrataiouto” (i.e., interpreting the letters “eu” and “e” as representing the 

diphthongs “ai” and “ou”), the letters “ekrateueto” associate the first sentence after the 

report on the naming of Mary (in 5.2 [11.10-11]) with two instances of the phrase “to; de; 

paidivon hu[xanen kai; ejkrataioùto” in chapters 1 and 2 of the gospel according to Luke.  In 

Luke, the grammatical subjects of the verb are John the Baptist334 and Jesus.335  The account 

in PJ with the verb “ekrateueto” contains links to both passages.  Mary is thus implicitly 

compared to both “paidiva”336—but with different emphases.  The brief descriptions of her 

naming and of the location where she is until the fulfillment of her mother’s second vow 

                                                
333 Lm 2:11 to; suvntrimma th̀~ qugatro;~ tou` laou` mou` in 3.1; Is 22:4 in 13.1. 
334 See Lk 1:80. 
335 See Lk 2:40. 
336 The terms “paidivon” and “pai~” denote different stages in the gevnesi~ and aujxhvsi~ of a human being—as 
does Mary’s ability to “walk around”: “paidivon de; to; trefovmenon uJpo; th̀~ tiqhnou`: paidavrion de; to; h[dh 
peripatou`n kai; levxew~ ajntecovmenon: paidivsko~ de; oJ ejn th/` ejcomevnh/ hJlikiva/: pai`~ de; oJ dia; tẁn 
ejgkuklivwn maqhmavtwn dunavmeno~ ijevnai: th;n de; ejcomevnhn tauvth~ hJlikivan oiJ me;n pavllhka, oiJ de; 
bouvpaida, oiJ de; ajntivpaida, oiJ de; mellev[m]fhbon kalou`sin” (Herennius Philo: De diversis verborum 
significationibus, ed. V. Palmieri (Naples: d’Auria, 1988), 42.5-10). 
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align the reference to Mary’s “krataioùsqai” to the sentence concerning John (the son born 

for Zechariah from Elizabeth).337 

to; de; paidivon hu[xanen kai; ejkrataiou`to pneuvmati, kai; h]n ejn taì~ ejrhvmoi~ e{w~ 
hJmevra~ ajnadeivxew~ aujtou` pro;~ to;n  jIsrahvl 

Her mother’s first vow—patterned after the vow with which Hannah, the mother of 

Samuel, dedicates her son as Nazirite338—and the allusion to Anna’s purification from 

childbirth associate the sentence with the sentence on Jesus, preceded by a reference to the 

“law of the Lord” and to Nazareth.339 

kai; wJ~ ejtevlesan a{panta ta; kata; to;n novmon kurivou uJpevstreyan eij~ th;n Galilaivan 
eij~ th;n povlin eJautw`n Nazarevq.  to; de; paidivon hu[xanen kai; ejkrataiou`to pneuvmati 
plhrouvmenon sofiva~ kai; cavri~ qeou` h\n ejp  j aujtov. 
 

Mary is paralleled to John through the position of the sentence with the verb 

ekrateueto in PJ—it is preceded by a brief report on the naming of Mary340 and followed 

by a description of the aJgivasma in which she is.341  This (implied) comparison between the 

two texts stresses the naming of the child’s name “Maria” and helps fills out the brief report 

in PJ through the drawing of analogies with the more detailed account in Luke. 

In the gospel according to Luke, the account on the naming of John falls into two 

parts—first Elizabeth objects to the name by which they were calling him, then Zechariah 

declares in writing what the little child’s name is.342 

kai; ejkavloun aujto; ejpi; tw/` ojnovmati tou` patro;~ aujtou` Zacarivan. 
kai; ajpokriqeìsa hJ mhvthr aujtou` ei\pen: 

oujciv, ajlla; klhqhvsetai  jIwavnnh~. 

                                                
337 Lk 1:80. 
338 4.1 [7.16-8.4]; see 1 Kgs 1:11. 
339 Lk 2:39-40. 
340 See 5.2 [11.10-11]. 
341 See 6.1 [12.5-8]. 
342 Lk 1:59-63. 
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kai; ei\pan pro;~ aujth;n o{ti 
oujdeiv~ ejstin ejk th`~ suggeneiva~ sou o}~ kaleìtai tw/` ojnovmati touvtw/. 

ejnevneuon de; tw/` patri; aujtou` to; tiv a]n qevloi kaleìsqai aujtov. 
kai; aijthvsa~ pinakivdion e[grayen levgwn: 

 jIwavnnh~ ejsti;n to; o[noma aujtou`. 

 

Elizabeth’s correction “ajlla; klhqhvsetai” echos a phrase in a sentence in chapter 60 

of Isaiah.343 

kai; oujk ajkousqhvsetai e[ti ajdikiva ejn th/` gh/` sou oujde; suvntrimma oujde; talaipwriva ejn 
toì~ oJrivoi~ sou, ajlla; klhqhvsetai Swthvrion ta; teivch sou kai; aiJ puvlai sou Gluvmma 

The verbal echo aligns the name “  jIwavnnh~” (by which the little child will be 

called—as Elizabeth prophecies) with “Swthvrion” (in Isaiah applied to the walls of the city) 

and “Gluvmma” (applied to the gates).344 

More importantly, perhaps, in PJ it associates Anna’s description of the steps of the 

little child’s steps—alluding to John 8:12 (on following the “fw`~ toù kovsmou”) –with a 

prophecy in Isaiah concerning a promise of the fẁ~ aijwvnion.345 

The name written by Zechariah—“  jIwavnnh~”—is the name revealed to Zechariah by 

Gabriel in the temple.346  It is the name of a son of the priest Symeon347 and the name of one 

of the five sons of this Symeon’s son Mattathias.348  The name stresses an explanation on the 

“seed of these men” in 1 Maccabees 5:62—“h\san ejk toù spevrmato~ tw`n ajndrẁn 

ejkeivnwn oi|~ ejdovqh swthriva Israhl diav ceiro;~ aujtw`n”. 

                                                
343 Is 60:18. Chapter 60 begins with the call “Fwtivzou fwtivzou, Ierousalhm, h{kei gavr sou to; fẁ~, kai; hJ 
dovxa kurivou ejpi; se; ajnatevtalken”, an allusion to the three days of darkness in Egypt (Is 60:2, see Ex 10:22-
23), and a call to “a\ron kuvklw/ tou;~ ojfqlamouv~ sou kai; ijde; sunhgmevna ta; tevkna sou”. 
344 In Is 60, the references to the walls and the gates draw on a brief passage in Is 60:10-11. 
345 See Is 60:19. 
346 See Lk 1:13. 
347 See 1 Mcc 2:1. 
348 See 1 Mcc 2:2 oJ ejpikalouvmeno~ Gaddi. 
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The infinitive “kalei`sqai” aligns the question directed to Zechariah to the second of 

two offers made by king Alexander in a letter to Jonathan349 

kai; nu`n kaqestavkamevn se shvmeron ajrciereva tou` e[qnou~ sou kai; fivlon basilevw~ 
kaleìsqaiv se (kai; ajpevsteilen aujtw/` porfuvran kai; stevfanon crusou`n) kai; froneìn 
ta; hJmw`n kai; sunthreìn filiva~ pro;~ hJmà~. 

Zechariah’s written response— jIwavnnh~, not Iwnaqan—highlights the offer of the 

archpriesthood.  This associates “ jIwavnnh~” with John (Gaddi), mentioned as archpriests at 

the end of the first book of Maccabees,350 and points to another golden wreath—the 

stefavno~ crusoù~ in the description of Aaron in Sirach.351 

In addition to the implied comparison between the names (which does highlight the 

name “Mariammh” in 17.2-3352), the allusion to the paidivon by the name  jIwavnnh~ points to 

Anna’s making of the aJgivasma and aligns Mary’s stay there with her stay in the temple.353  

In the case of the little child John, Luke reports that 

to; de; paidivon hu[xanen kai; ejkrataiou`to pneuvmati, kai; h\n ejn taì~ ejrhvmoi~ e{w~ 
hJmevra~ ajnadeivxew~ aujtou` pro;~ to;n  jIsrahvl. 

The noun “to; paidivon” at the beginning of the sentence has two antecedents, both of 

which bound back to the first reference; one belongs to a description of the reaction of all 

those who heard “all these words”, the other is part of Zechariah’s prophecy—“kai; su; dev, 

paidivon, profhvth~ uJyivstou klhqhvsh/”.354  Through the allusion to the “profhvth~ 

                                                
349 1 Mcc 10:20. 
350 See 1 Mcc 16:24. 
351 See Sir 45:12.  The passage is linked to the account on Mary’s steps through a reference to Aaron’s steps 
(bhvmata) in Sir 45:9. 
352 Mariamne the Hasmonean was the second wife of Herod the Great; falsely accused of adultery and of 
plotting to murder her husband, she was executed by Herod. 
353 See 8.1. 
354 “Klhqhvsh/”, with a person as grammatical subject (and with reference to e[rhmoi), associates Zechariah’s 
words with Is 58:12 oijkodovmo~ fragmẁn. 
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uJyivstou”, the phrase “ejn tai`~ ejrhvmoi~” recalls Ezekiel 13:4 and its context.355  In Ezekiel, 

the place in which the prophets were to stand is “ejn sterewvmati”.356 

Anna’s vow features an allusion to words in the gospel according to John that are 

preceded by the question about the prophet from Galilee357 and followed by questions about 

his father (with emphasis on two or three witnesses).358  This phrasal allusion stresses an 

(implied) comparison between Mary and Jesus—as Nazirites.  The vow of the Nazirite is 

implied by the wording of Anna’s first vow, echoing the vow made by Hannah.359  It is also 

implied by “apaxw”—in the counterpart of the verb in Anna’s second vow in a question by 

Joseph, in 17.3 [37.7]—“pou se apaxw;”  This question is modelled after a question in 1 

Maccabees 3 in which the pronoun refers to Nazirites:360 

kai; h[negkan ta; iJmavtia th`~ iJerwsuvnh~ kai; ta; prwtogenhvmata kai; ta;~ dekavta~ kai; 
h[geiran tou;~ naziraivou~, oi} ejplhvrwsan ta;~ hJmevra~, kai; ejbovhsan fwnh/` eij~ to;n 
oujrano;n levgonte~ 

Tiv poihvswmen touvtoi~ kai; pou` aujtou;~ ajpagavgwmen, kai; ta; a{giav sou 
katapepavthntai kai; bebhvlwntai kai; oiJ iJereì~ sou ejn pevnqei kai; tapeinwvsei; 

Mary, in 6.1 the grammatical subject of “ ejkrataioùto”, is the prophetess361 and a 

Nazirite (i.e., aJgiva). 

                                                
355 See Ez 13:2-6 ejrei`~ pro;~ aujtouv~  jAkouvsate lovgon kurivou Tavde levgei kuvrio~ Oujai; toi`~ 
profhteuvousin ajpo; kardiva~ aujtẁn kai; to; kaqovlou mh; blevpousin. oiJ profh̀taiv sou, Israhl, wJ~ 
ajlwvpeke~ ejn tai`~ ejrhvmoi~: oujk e[sthsan ejn sterewvmati kai; sunhvgagon poivmnia ejpi; to;n oi\kon tou` 
Israhl, oujk ajnevsthsan oiJ levgonte~  jEn hJmevra/ kurivou: blevponte~ yeudh̀, manteuovmenoi mavtaia oiJ 
levgonte~ Levgei kuvrio~, kai; kuvrio~ oujk ajpevstalken aujtouv~, kai; h[rxanto tou` ajnasth̀sai lovgon. 
356 See Ex 26:33-34 kai; qhvsei~ to; katapevtasma ejpi; tou;~ stuvlou~ kai; eijsoivsei~ ejkei` ejswvteron tou` 
katapetavsmato~ th;n kibwto;n tou` marturivou: kai; dioriei` to; katapevtasma uJmi`n ajna; mevson tou` 
aJgivou kai; ajna; mevson tou` aJgivou tẁn aJgivwn. kai; katakaluvyei~ tw/` katapetavsmati th;n kibwto;n tou` 
marturivou ejn tw/` aJgivw/ tẁn aJgivwn.  Anna’s making of a aJgivasma in her bedchamber (6.1 [12.5-6]) suggests 
an allusion to placing of the curtain and its function—diorivzein (see Gn 1:6 diacwrivzein).  
357 See Jn 7:52. 
358 See Jn 8:17-19. 
359 See 4.1; 1 Kgs 1:11. 
360 3 Mcc 3:49-51. 
361 See Is 8:3. 
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“  jEgkrateuvetai” 
 

“Ekrataiouto” is the reading attested in all manuscripts versions of PJ except P. 

Bodmer 5.  The verb “peripatei`n”—used twice in the relatively brief account in 6.1 

(peripathsasa and peripathsh~)— suggests “ejgkrateuvetai” as an alternative 

correction of “ekrateueto”—and thus an allusion to a different text: 1 Corinthians 9:25. 

oujk oi[date o{ti eiJ ejn stadivw/ trevconte~ pavnte~ me;n trevcousin, ei|~ de; lambavnei to; 
brabeìon; ou{tw~ trevcete i{na katalavbhte.  pà~ de; oJ ajgwnizovmeno~ pavnta 
ejgkrateuvetai, ejkeìnoi me;n ou\n i{na fqarto;n stevfanon lavbwsin, hJmeì~ de; a[fqarton. 

Here, too, the reference to the (first) naming of Mary plays a role in supporting this 

“corrected” reading of “ekrateueto”.  But in contrast to the allusion to Luke resulting from 

a reading of “ekrateueto” as “ejkrataioùto”, the emphasis is on the words used for the 

giving of the name (and on allusions based on them). 

kai edwke ton masqo(n) th paidi kai onomasen to onoma auth~ maria 

“  [Onoma ojnomavzein”, concerning the name of a female, associates the sentence 

with a promise in Isaiah 62.  In the prophecy, the name is joined by a reference to a 

stevfano~. 

dia; Siwn ouj siwphvsomai kai; dia; Ierousalhm oujk ajnhvsw, e{w~ a]n ejxevlqh/ wJ~ fw`~ hJ 
dikaiosuvnh mou, to; de; swthvriovn mou wJ~ lampa;~ kauqhvsetai.  kai; o[yontai e[qnh th;n 
dikaiosuvnhn sou kai; basileì~ th;n dovxan sou, kai; kalevsei se to; o[nomav sou to; 
kainovn, o} oJ kuvrio~ ojnomavsei aujtov.  kai; e[sh/ stevfano~ kavllou~ ejn ceiri; kurivou kai; 
diavdhma basileiva~ ejn ceiri; qeou` sou. 

The name “Maria” is likened to the name of a “city of David”. 

Didovnai +dat. (th paidi) associates the two clauses in 5.2 describing the nursing of 

the child by Anna and the naming of her name with a brief account on a blessing.  At the 
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banquet given by Joachim when the first year comes around, Mary (h pai~) is offered by 

Joachim to the priests whom he called and blessed by them.362 

kai proshnegken thn paida iwakeim363 toi~ iereusin ka huloghsan authn legonte~ 
o QS TW PRWN hmwn euloghson thn paida tauthn kai do~ auth onoma 
onomaston aiwnion em:pase~ tai genee~ 

kai eipen o lao~ genoito amhn 

The part of the blessing singled out in the account on the naming of Mary (through 

the phrase didonai th paidi ... onoma) draws on a promise in Isaiah, spoken by the Lord as 

the one who gathers together the dispersed of Israel.  Identified through the noun o[noma 

(modified by the two adjectives “aijwvnion” and “ojnomastovn”) the line in Isaiah selected in 

PJ marks the end of a section of a promise that follows after a call to “do justice and 

mercy”364 and the announcement of the approaching of the swthvrion of the Lord and the 

impending revelation of his mercy.365 

mh; legevtw oJ ajllogenh;~ oJ proskeivmeno~ pro;~ kuvrion  jAforieì me a[ra kuvrio~ ajpo; 
tou` laou` aujtou`: kai; mh; legevtw oJ eujnou`co~ o{ti  jEgwv eijmi xuvlon xhrovn.  tavde levgei 
kuvrio~ 

Toì~ eujnouvcoi~, o{soi a]n fulavxwntai ta; savbbatav mou kai; ejklevxwntai a} ejgw; qevlw 
kai; ajntevcwntai th`~ diaqhvkh~ mou, 

dwvsw aujtoì~ ejn tw/` oi[kw/ mou kai; ejn tw/` teivcei mou tovpon ojnomasto;n kreivttw uiJw`n 
kai; qugatevrwn, o[noma aijwvnion dwvsw aujtoì~ kai; oujk ejkleivyei. 

The blessing of “h pai~” by the priests (with the invocation of this promise) implies 

that Mary is “eujnoùco~”. 

This allusion to Isaiah in 6.2 stresses the context of the second instance of the verb 

“ejgkrateuvesqai” in the First Letter to the Corinthians:366 

                                                
362 6.2 [13.3-7]. 
363 The finite verb “proshnegken” (echoing Heb 11:4; see Heb 9:14) suggests that Iwakeim is portrayed as 
Abel (i.e., as divkaio~); see Heb 11:4.  This allusion aligns Iwakeim’s offering of the child to Abel’s offering of 
a qusiva. 
364 Notice Gn 24:49; and Is 63:7ff. 
365 Is 56:3-5. 
366 1 Cor 7:8-9. 
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levgw de; toì~ ajgavmoi~ kai; taì~ chvrai~, kalo;n aujtoì~ eja;n mevnwsin wJ~ kajgwv: eij de; 
oujk ejgkrateuvontai, gamhsavtwsan, kreìtton gavr ejstin gamh`sai h] purou`sqai. 

In conjunction with the allusion to being eujnoùco~, the allusion to this advice 

(resting on ejkrataioùto) associates the account on Mary’s steps with the word on being 

eunuch in the gospel according to Matthew.367  The word is preceded by Jesus’ answer to a 

question with which the Pharisees test him—“eij e[xestin ajnqrwvpw/ ajpolùsai th;n gunai`ka 

aujtoù kata; pàsan aijtivan;”368 This answer causes the disciples to comment “eij ou{tw~ 

ejsti;n hJ aijtiva toù ajnqrwvpou meta; th̀~ gunaikov~, ouj sumpfevrei gamh̀sai”.369 

In the gospel according to Matthew, the noun aijtiva occurs only three times—twice in 

the discussion on divorce, and one time the crucifixion.370  In the crucifixion, aijtiva is part of 

the sentence describing the placement of the written charge against him (40 syllables).  The 

text displays acrostics when it is arranged in lines of four or of five syllables.371 

 

I 10x4 l r  II 8x5  l r   l r   l r 
kai; ejpevqhk k↓ k  kai; ejpevqhkan 11 k n   k a↓     
an ejpavnw a w  ejpavnw th`~ ke 10 e e  11 n f     
th`~ kefalh`~ t s↓  falh`~ aujtou` th;n 13 f↓ n  11 a↓ h     
aujtou` th;n aij a i  aijtivan aujtou ̀ 11 a u  13 n g  12 a g↓ 
tivan aujtou g t g  gegravmmenhn ou|t 14 g t  12 e u  12 e u 
egravmmenh e h  ov~ ejstin  jIh 9 o h  11 t s  10 t h 
n ou|tov~ ejstin n n↓  sou`~ oJ basileu;~ 13 ~ s  11 o u  13 s ~ 
jIhsou`~ oJ i o  tw`n  JIoudaivwn 11 t n  12 ~ n  11 t n 
basileu;~ tw ̀ b w              
n  JIoudaivwn n n              

 

                                                
367 See Mt 19:11-12. 
368 Mt 19:3. 
369 Mt 19:10. 
370 Mt 27:37. 
371 On noẁn (I r), see Mt 24:15, with Hb 2:2, 4; on favgo~ (II A l), see Mt 11:19. 
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“h gh auth” 
 

Anna’s vow features phrasal links to three definitions of “h gh”—“h gh auth”, the 

phrase “ou mh peripathsh~ en”, and the referent of the demonstrative pronoun (came). 

 

Anna’s lament 
 

Peripatei`n “on this earth” connects the vow to Anna’s walk in her garden (katebh 

i~ ton paradeison auth~ tou peripathsai)372 and to her qrh̀no~, in which she refers to 

herself as being like “this earth/land”.373 

The lament is preceded (and thus seemingly caused) by the sight of a “kallia 

strouqwn en th dafnidea”,374 seen by Anna after she goes down into the garden, sits down 

beneath a laurel tree, rests, prays to the master (elitaneuse(n) ton despothn),375 and 

groans up into heaven (anestenaxen).  Having seen the “sparrows’ hut” (kaliav), Anna 

immediately “makes” a lament “en auth”.  In all versions, the lament falls into two parts, the 

second of which is additionally divided into two sections.  The first part—in which Anna 

asserts that she was begotten/brought forth as a curse before all and before the sons of Israel 

(thus contrasting “eujlogei`n”)—begins with brief questions with allusions to Isaiah, the 

Pseudo-Aristotelian treatise De Mundo, and Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus and ends with a 

                                                
372 2.4 [5.5-7]. 
373 See 3.3 [7.5-10]. 
374 3.1 [5.16-17]. 
375 2.4 [5.9-10]. 
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reference to the temple—“kai exwrizan me eg naou KU tou QU mou”.376  The second part 

begins with comparisons based on being “gonima enwpion sou, KE” and ends with a 

section on eujlogei`n.  It includes comparisons between Anna and “ta; peteina; tou` 

oujranoù” and between her and “a[loga zw/`a”, and ends with comparisons drawn by Anna 

between herself and “u{data” and between herself and “hJ gh̀”.  (The latter is the only 

comparison in which Anna affirms a likeness.) 

kai eiden kallian strouqwn en th dafnidea kai euqew~ epoihsen qrhnon Anna en 
auth legousa 

oimmoi ti~ moi eggennhsen poia de mhtra exefoisen me ... 

oimoi tini o:moiwqhn egw ouk omoiwqh(n) toi~ petinoi~ tou ouranou oti gonima 
estin enwpion sou: KE 

oimmai tini omoiwqhn egw ouk  j omoiwqen toi~ alogoi~ zwoi~ oti kai ta aloga 
zwa gonima eisin enwpion sou KE ... 

oimmoi tini omoiwqhn egw ouk j omoiqwhn toi~ udasin toutoi~ oti kai ta udata 
tauta galhniwnta kai skirtwnta kai oi icque~ autwn se eulogousin KE 
oimmoi tini omoiwqhn egw th gh tauth oti kai h gh proferei tou~ karpou~ 
auth~ kata kairon kai se eulogi KE 

 

The first question (ti~ moi egennhsen) associates the lament with a prophecy in 

Isaiah 49.377  The second question—poia mhtra exefuse me—associates it with 

Sophocles’ tragedy Oedipus Tyrannus.  The question contains allusions to three lines spoken 

by Oedipus, each in a different part of the tragedy.378 

In conjunction with the interrogative pronoun “poi`a;”, the phrase “ejkfuvein me” 

directs the reader to a question toward the end of Oedipus’ consultation of the seer 

Teiresias.379 

                                                
376 3.1 [6.7-9]. 
377 See Is 49:21 kai; ejrei`~ ejn th/` kardiva/ sou Tiv~ ejgevnnhsevn moi touvtou~; ejgw; de; a[tekno~ kai; chvra, 
touvtou~ de; tiv~ ejxevqreyevn moi; ejgw; de; kateleivqhn movnh, ou|toi dev moi pou` h\san; 
378 See Soph. OT 437 poivoisi; mei`non: tiv~ dev m j ejkfuvei brotẁn; 827 ejxevqreye kajxevfusev me, and 1017 
ejxevfuse mev. 
379 Soph. OT 437. 
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TE. oujd j iJkovmhn e[gwg j a[, eij su; mh;  jkavlei~. 
OI. ouj gavr tiv s j h/[dh mw`ra fwnhvsont j, ejpei; scolh/` s j a]n oi[kou~ tou;~ ejmou;~ 
 ejsteilavmhn. 
TE. hJmeì~ toioivd j e[fumen, wJ~ me;n soi; dokeì, mw`roi, goneu`si d j oiJ s j e[fusan, 
 e[mfrone~. 
OI. poivoisi; meìnon: tiv~ dev m j ejkfuvei brotw`n; 
TE. h{d j hJmevra fuvsei se kai; diafqereì. 
OI. wJ~ pavnt j a[gan aijnikta; kajsafh` levgei~. 
TE. ou[koun su; tau`t j a[risto~ euJrivskein e[fu~; 

Here, the pronoun “poìoi” refers to gonei`~; the grammatical subject of “ejkfuvein” 

(in P. Bodmer 5 mhtra) is “ti~ brotw`n” (e[mfrwn).  The demonstrative pronoun “taùt’” in 

Teiresias’ reponse to Oedipus’ characterization of the seer’s words prepare Teiresias’ last 

description of the person for whom Oedipus is looking.380 

TE. fanhvsetai de; paisi; toì~ auJtou` xunw;n 
ajdelfo;~ auJto;~ kai; pathvr, kajx h|~ e[fu 
gunaiko;~ uiJo;~ kai; povsi~, kai; tou` patro;~ 
oJmospovro~ te kai; foneuv~. kai; tau`t j ijw;n 
ei]sw logivzou. 

The grammatical subject of the phrase “ejxevfuse mev” in P. Bodmer 5 is “mhtra”.  

This underlines the noun “gunhv” in Teiresias’ response. 

In Isaiah, the prophecy continues with a second, similarly phrased question—“ejgw; 

de; a[tekno~ kai; chvra, touvtou~ de; ti~ ejxevqreyevn moi;”381  The allusion to the verb 

“exeqreyen” in Isaiah (implied by the phrase “ti~ moi egennhsen”) glosses an allusion to 

De Mundo in P. Bodmer 5 whose referent is defined through a combination of the verb 

“ejkfuvein” in the question at the beginning of the lament and the prepositional phrase “kata; 

kairovn” at its end.  With “hJ gh̀” as grammatical subject, the prepositional phrase “kata; 

kairovn” associates the last sentence of the lament with the pseudo-Aristotelian treatise De 

Mundo.  In De Mundo, “ejkfuvein” is the first of several participles following “kata; kairovn” 

                                                
380 Soph. OT 457-61. 
381 Is 49:21. 
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and limiting “hJ gh̀”; the second participle (joined to the first through “te ... kai; ...”) is 

“trevfousa”.382 

h{ te gh` futoì~ komw`sa pantodapoì~ navmasiv te peribluvzousa kai; periocoumevnh 
zw/voi, kata; kairo;n ejkfuvousav te pavnta kai; trevfousa kai; decomevnh, muriva~ te 
fevrousa ijdeva~ kai; pavqh, th;n ajghvrw fuvsin oJmoivw~ threì kaivtoi kai; seismoì~ 
tinassomevnh kai; plhmurivsin ejpikluzomevnh purkai>aì~ te kata; mevro~ flogizomevnh. 

“  jEktrevfein” highlights verbal links383 between this paragraph and a second one.384 

givnontai de; uJetoi; kata; kairo;n kai; a[nemoi kai; drovsoi tav te pavqh ta; ejn tw/` 
perievconti sumbaivnonta dia; th;n prwvthn kai; ajrcevgonon aijtivan.  e{pontai de; touvtoi~ 
potamw`n ejkroaiv, qalavssh~ ajnoidhvsei~, devndron ejkfuvsei~, karpw`n pepavnsei~, gonai; 
zwv/wn, ejktrofaiv te pavntwn kai; ajkmai; kai; fqivsei~, sumballomevnh~ pro;~ tau`ta kai; 
th`~ eJkavstou kataskeuh`~, wJ~ e[fhn. 

Not mentioned in the second paragraph, “hJ gh̀”, in De Mundo, is defined at the 

beginning of the treatise in a definition of “kovsmo~” (by its position, an epithet from the 

Homeric Hymns to Demeter and to Delian Apollo and from Hesiod’s Theogony), and two 

metaphors (eJstiva kai; mhvthr). 

tauvth~ de; to; me;n mevson, ajkivnhtovn, te kai; eJdraìon o[n, hJ ferevsbio~ ei[lhce gh`, 
pantodapw`n zw/vwn eJstiva te ou\sa kai; mhvthr. 

In the Homeric Hymn to Demeter, “ferevsbio~” is the attribute of “a[roura”;385 thus, 

the allusion to De Mundo in P. Bodmer 5 singles out another reference in Sophocles’ 

Oedipus Tyrannus.386 

foivta ga;r hJmà~ e[gco~ ejxaitw`n poreìn, 
gunaìkav t j ouj gunaìka, mhtrw/van d j o{pou 
kivcoi diplh`n a[rouran ou|te kai; tevknwn. 
 

In P. Bodmer 5, the two paragraphs in De Mundo (one identified by “ejkfuvein”, the 

other by “hJ gh̀ ”) are joined to each other through an allusion to an epithet of God in the 

                                                
382 Arist. [Mund.] 397a24-29. 
383 See Arist. [Mund.] 399a24, 25, 35 “kata; kairovn”, “pavqh”, and “murivai ijdevai”. 
384 Arist. [Mund.] 399a24-30. 
385 See Hymn. Hom. Cer. 9. 
386 Soph. OT 1255-57. 
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second book of Maccabees.  Anna’s entreaty, which precedes the sight of the “kallia 

strouqwn en th dafnidea”,387 is introduced by an allusion to an entreaty388 with a more 

detailed direct object of “litaneuvein” than “to;n despovthn”. 

ajkouvsante~ de; th;n tou` Nikavnoro~ e[fodon kai; th;n ejpivqesin tw`n ejqnw`n 
katapasavmenoi gh`n ejlitavneuon to;n a[cri aijw`no~ susthvsanta to;n auJtou` laovn, ajei; 
de; met  j ejpifaneiva~ ajntilambanovmenon th`~ eJautou` merivdo~. 

Implicitly present in P. Bodmer 5 through the allusion framing Anna’s entreaty, the 

participle “to;n susthvsanta” points on the one hand to the definition of “kovsmo~” as 

“suvsthma ejx oujranoù kai; gh̀~ kai; tw`n ejn touvtoi~ periecomevnwn fuvsewn”389 

preceding the definition of earth in De Mundo and on the other hand to the question about the 

permanence of the suvsthma ejx ejantivwn ajrcẁn.390 

 

Anna’s vow 
 

The phrase “ou mh peripathsh~” associates Anna’s vow with a testimony by Jesus 

in the gospel according to John.391 

pavlin ou\n aujtoì~ ejlavlhsen oJ  jIhsou`~ levgwn: 
ejgw; eijmi to; fw`~ tou` kovsmou: oJ ajkolouqw`n ejmoi; ouj mh; peripathvsh/ ejn th/` 
skotiva/, ajll j e{xei to; fw`~ th`~ zwh`~. 

This testimony by Jesus is linked to the second ending of the gospel according to 

John through the participial phrase “oJ ajkolouqw`n moi”—a definition clarified in John 21 

                                                
387 3.1 [5.16-17]. 
388 In 2 Mcc 14:15. 
389 Arist. [Mund.] 391b9-10. 
390 Arist. [Mund.] 396a33-34. 
391 Jn 8:12 36 syllables.  Arrangend in 9 lines of 4 syllables each, the initial letters of lines 5-8 read “ojptav”, the 
final letters of lines 6-9 “naov~”. 
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with an example—the call to Peter “suv ajkolouvqei moi”392 and the word signifying how 

Peter would glorify God (featuring the verb peripatei`n).393 

In the gospel according to John, the testimony incorported into Anna’s vow is 

additionally linked to the second ending through an acrostic—“ojptav” (A, l)—and through a 

confirmation of the truth of the marturiva. 

Jn 8:12 A l r   Jn 8:14 B l r  l r 
9x4 Syllables      8x3 Syllables       

ejgwv eijmi 7  i↓   ajlhqhv 5 a↓  5   
to; fw`~ tou` kovs 11  s   ~ ejstin hJ 7 s  7   
mou: oJ ajko 7  o   marturiv 7 m  7   
louqw`n ejmoi; 10  i   a mou, o{ 5 a  5   
ouj mh; peri 8 o↓    ti oi\da 6   6   
pathvsh/ ejn 8 p n↓   povqen h\lq 8 p↓ q↓ 8 p l↓ 
th/` skotiva/, 8 t a   on kai; pou ̀ 8 o u 9 l u 
ajll j e{xei to; 9 a o   uJpavgw 5 u w 5 u w 
fw`~ th`~ zwh`~. 10  ~          

 

Jn 21:24      
13x3 Syllables      

ou|to~ ejst t   ou|to~ ejst  
in oJ ma a   in oJ ma  
qhth;~ oJ o↓   qhth;~ oJ  
marturw`n p p   marturw`n p  
eri; touvt t   eri; touvt  
wn oJ grav a  w↓ wn oJ grav  
ya~ tau`ta k k  y ya~ tau`ta k k↓ 
ai; oi[da a   ai; oi[da a 
men o{ti i   men o{ti i 
ajlhqh; h↓  a↓ ajlhqh;  
~ aujtou hJ m m  s ~ aujtou hJ  
arturiv i  m marturiv  
a ejstivn n  a a ejstivn  
 

                                                
392 Jn 21:22, 19. 
393 See Jn 21:19. 
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The allusion associates Anna’s vow with the sentence on “o graya~ thn istorian 

tauthn” in 25.1—one of the sources of the sentence is the second ending of the gospel 

according to John.394 

 

“Peri; aujth̀~” 
 

The prepositional phrase “ei~ ton kolpon th~ mhtro~ auth~” is preceded by the 

participle phrase “peripathsasa epta kai epta bhmata”—an allusion to two passages 

in the Wisdom of Sirach with the noun “bh̀ma” in the plural.  The one refers to a human 

being’s bhvmata as signs: “stolismo;~ ajndro~ kai; gevlw~ oJdovntwn kai; bhvmata ajnqrwvpou 

ajnaggelei` ta; peri; aujtoù”.395  The other associates bhvmata with the sound of the bells on 

the lẁma of the stolhv of Aaron.396 

kai; ejkuvklwsen aujto;n rJoi?skoi~, 
crusoì~ kwvdwsin pleivstoi~ kuklovqen, 
hjch`sai fwnh;n ejn bhvmasin aujtou`, 
ajkouston poih`sai h\con ejn naw/ ̀
eij~ mnhmovsunon uiJoì~ laou` aujtou ̀

 
This account draws on the instructions to Aaron in Exodus 28:35 

kai; e[stai Aarwn ejn tw/` leitourgeìn ajkousth; hJ fwnh; aujtou` eijsiovnti eij~ to; a{gion 
ejnantivon kurivou kai; ejxiovnti, i{na mh; ajpoqavnh/. 

“Ta; peri; aujtoù”—in Sirach 19:30 the direct object of ajnaggelei—̀associates the 

description of the steps in 6.1 with the words spoken by Joseph in 13.1, having found “authn 

ogkwmenhn” and cast himself onto the ground (eriyen auton camai).  Weeping bitterly397 

Joseph asks first “poiw proswpw tenisw pro~ KN ton QN ti ara euxwmai peri 

                                                
394 See ch. 5. 
395 Sir 19:30. 
396 Sir 45:9. 
397 An allusion to the “suvntrimma th̀~ qugatro;~ tou` gevnou~ mou”, in Is 22:4. 
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auth~”.  Then he explains and/or confesses “oti parqenon parelabon ek naou KU tou 

QU kai ouk efulaxa authn”.398 

In P. Bodmer 5, question and narrative (or reason) together have 33 syllables (11x3 or 

3x11).  The introductory phrase in P. Bodmer 5—“ti ara”—aligns Joseph’s question in 

13.1—“ti ara euxwmai peri auth~;” (10 syllables)—to Euthine’s question in 2.3—“ti 

ara eswme se“ (7+11 syllables).399  Euthine speaks of Anna’s “mhtra”.400  The intratextual 

allusion to Euthine’s words connects the paraphrase “peri auth~” (2.3) to the question 

“poia de mhtra exefoisen me” (3.1 [6.3-4]). 

 
 Joseph (13.1)   Euthine (2.3) 

 ti ara   ti ara 
e↓ euxwmai  e eswme 
p peri au  s se kaqot 
t th~ oti p  i i ouk hk 
a arqenon  o ousa~ th~ 
 parelab  f↑ fwnh~ mou 
 on ek na    
 ou KU tou    
q↓ QU kai ouk    
e efulax    
a a authn    

 

In most versions the finite verb of the question is eu[xomaiv.  “Eu[xomai” is an allusion 

to the account, in chapter eight of Exodus, on the Lord’s “paradoxavzein”401 of the land of 

Geshem through the plague of the kunovmuia.  As grammatical subject of the finite verb in PJ 

13.1, Joseph is implicitly compared to Moses.  For, in Exodus 8, seemingly responding to the 

                                                
398 13.1 [27.2-7]. 
399 2.3 [4.12-13]. 
400 2.3 [4.14-16]. 
401 See Ex 8:18. 
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request “eu[xasqe ou\n peri; ejmoù pro;~ kuvrion”,402 Moses says to Pharaoh “o{de ejgw; 

ejxeleuvsomai ajpo; soù kai; eu[xomai pro;~ to;n qeovn”.403  “Eu[xomai”, in the first part of 

Joseph’s speech, prepares Joseph’s statement (or question) “kai exepathsen” in the story 

about the serpent and Eve in the second part of the speech, since Moses, having announced 

the departure of the kunovmuia, ends with the words “mh; prosqh/`~ e[ti, Faraw, 

ejxapath̀sai toù mh; ejxapostei`lai to;n lao;n qùsai kurivw/”.404 

This is not the only function of the allusion, however.  The selected passage 

demonstrates how ejxapatàn is brought about. 

The adverb “e[ti” and the phrase “qùsai kurivw/” indicate that the answer in Exodus 

8:25—which connects Joseph’s question “ti; eu[xomai peri; th̀~ kovrh~ tauvth~”, in 13.1, to 

the narrative on Eve—concerns not only Pharaoh’s request in the account on the plague of 

the kunovmuia but also an earlier, identically worded request in the account on the plague of 

the frogs.  During this plague, Pharaoh says to Aaron and Moses,405 

eu[xasqe peri; ejmou` pro;~ kuvrion, kai; perielevtw tou;~ batravcou~ ajp j ejmou` kai; ajpo; 
tou` ejmou` laou`, kai; ejxapostelw` to;n laovn,406 kai; quvswsin kurivw/. 

“Eu[xwmai”—the variant reading of the question in P. Bodmer 5—is an allusion to 

Moses’ answer then.  In the plague of the frogs Moses gives an order, requesting from 

Pharaoh that he set a time.407 

                                                
402 Ex 8:24. 
403 Ex 8:24-25. 
404 Ex 8:25. 
405 Ex 8:4. 
406 Pharaoh does not specify whose people he will send away. 
407 Ex 8:5.  The position of the third personal pronoun sou—limiting “laov~” or “bavtracoi”—highlights the 
two references to a laov~ in Pharaoh’s request, and the two sources of frogs. 
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tavxai pro;~ me, povte eu[xwmai peri; sou` kai; peri; tw`n qerapovntwn sou kai; peri; tou` 
laou` sou ajfanivsai tou;~ batravcou~ ajpo; sou` kai; ajpo; tou` laou` sou kai; ejk tw`n oijkiw`n 
uJmw`n, plh;n ejn tw/` potamw/` uJpoleifqhvsontai. 

Preceded by a prepositional phrase with prov~ +acc., Joseph’s question “ti euxwmai 

peri auth~”—has elements in common with Moses’ answers in Exodus 8:24 (eu[xwmai 

peri; sou) and Exodus 8:8 (eu[xomai pro;~ to;n qeovn).  Pharaoh specifies “pro;~ kurivon”.  

The account on the plage of the kunovmuia in Exodus 8 features two more sentences with the 

verb eu[cesqai—in both, the phrase reads “hu[xato pro;~ qeovn”.  In the account on the 

frogs—where it is “pro;~ kurivon”—the verb is boàn, not eu[cesqai, and the genitive of 

“periv” is “toù oJrismoù tẁn batravcwn”.  The only instance of eu[cesqai in the writings of 

the Old and the New Testaments in which Moses is the grammatical subject of eu[cesqai and 

the pattern is hu[xato +pro;~ kuvrion +peri; +gen. is in the account on the making of the 

serpent of bronze in Numbers 21:7. 

kai; paragenovmeno~ oJ lao;~ pro;~ Mwush`n e[legon o{ti 
hJmavrtomen o{ti katelalhvsamen kata; tou` kurivou kai; kata; sou: eu[xai ou\n pro;~ 
kuvrion, kai; ajfelevtw ajf j hJmw`n to;n o[fin. 

kai; hu[xato Mwush`~ pro;~ kuvrion peri; tou laou`. 
kai; ei\pen kuvrio~ pro;~ Mwush`n 

poivhson seautw/` o[fin kai; qe;~ aujto;n ejpi; shmeivou, kai; e[stai eja;n davkh/ o[fi~ 
a[nqrwpon, pà~ oJ dedhgmevno~ ijdw;n aujto;n408 zhvsetai. 

kai; ejpoivhsen Mwush`~ o[fin caklou`n kai; e[sthsen aujto;n ejpi; shmeivou, kai; ejgevneto 
o{tan e[daknen o[fi~ a[nqrwpon, kai; ejpevbleyen ejpi; to;n o[fin to;n calkou`n kai; e[zh. 

 

Lovgo~ proforikov~ and ejndiavqeto~ 
 

The preposition “ejn” is used twice in the narrative preceding the participle 

“levgousa”409 in the account on Anna in the garden.  The repetition suggests that the personal 

                                                
408 The difference in wording between the instruction and the execution highlights that the relative pronoun 
“aujtovn” in the instruction (the direct object of “ijdwvn”) has an ambiguous antecedent—“o[fi~” (the direct object 
of “qev~” or the grammatical subject of “davkh/”) or “a[nqrwpo~”. 
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pronoun refers to the laurel tree (en th dafnidea),410 thus likening Anna to a sparrow and 

her “making a lament” and “speaking” in the tree to the activities and sounds of these “birds 

of heaven” (petina tou ouranou).411  But because of the position of the prepositional 

phrase between the personal name Anna and the participle “legousa”, it is also possible that 

the pronoun refers to Anna (en auth), which would place inside her the “making of a 

lament” and the “speaking” and portray Anna (in her entreaty) as Hannah, the mother of 

Samuel.412  Depending on the interpretation of the referent of the pronoun, Anna’s words are 

audible or silent. 

An allusion to Isaiah (and later an allusion to Hannah’s vow)413 puts the second 

(aspirated) reading of “en auth” first.  The question “ti~ moi egghnnhsen” defines “en 

auth” more closely by aligning the prepositional phrase in Anna’s lament to a prepositional 

phrase in a prophecy in chapter 49 of the book of Isaiah—“kai; ejrei`~ ejn th/` kardiva/ sou 

Tiv~ ejgevnnhsevn moi touvtou~;”  The “technical” implications of the two prepositional 

phrases—en auth in P. Bodmer 5, ejn th/` kardiva/ in Isaiah—are clarified through the verb 

profevrein in the sentence at the end of the lament.414 

Profevrein, contrasted to “en auth legousa”, describes Anna’s words as “lovgoi” 

(corresponding to “oi karpoi auth~”415 [i.e., “th̀~ gh̀~”]) and points to a distinction 

between two species of lovgo~—one ejndiavqeto~ (emphasizing “ejn auJth/”̀), the other 

                                                                                                                                                  
409 See 3.1 [6.2]. 
410 3.1 [5.17]. 
411 See 3.1 [6.11]. 
412 See 1 Kgs 1:13, 15. 
413 See 4.1 [8.1-4], 1 Kgs 1:11. 
414 See 3.3 [7.9-10]. 
415 3.3 [7.10]. 
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proforikov~.  The “lovgoi” spoken by Anna “ejn th/` kardiva/” are “ejndiavqetoi”, according to 

the author of an explanation of the noun “proforav” in Dionysius Trax’ definition of 

“ajnavgnwsi~” as “poihmavtwn h] suggrammavtwn ajdiavptwto~ proforav”.416 

tiv ejstin ajdiavptwto~ proforav; ajdiavptwton me;n ou\n novhson to;n ajmetavptwton 
skopo;n tou` ajnaginwvskonto~, toutevstin mh; e[xw th`~ prokeimevnh~ ajnagnwvsew~ 
metapivptonta: profora;n de; th;n dia; fwnh`~ ejkfora;n tou` lovgou novhson: e[sti ga;r 
lovgo~ proforiko;~ oJ dia; fwnh`~ ejkferovmeno~, kai; e[stin lovgo~ ejndiavqeto~ oJ ejn th/` 
kardiva/ meletwvmeno~.417 prw`to~ dev ejstin oJ ejndiavqeto~ tou` proforikou`: prw`ton ga;r 
meletw`men o} qevlomen eijpeìn ejn th/` kardiva/ hJmw`n ejndiaqevtw~, kai; ou{tw~ tovte 
proforikw`~ ejkfevromen. 
 

The allusion to the “twofold” lovgo~ at the beginning and end of the lament stresses 

the question and answer on “a[loga zw/`a” in the middle and the prepositional phrase “kata; 

kairovn” at the end.   [Aloga zw/`a, in the second context, stresses that ejndiavqeto~ is linked to 

a definition of “a[nqrwpo~” as “zw`/on logiko;n qnhtovn”, since a[loga zw/`a, too, can have a 

“lovgo~ proforikov~”.418  But in contrast to the sounds issued by “a[loga zw/`a”, a human’s 

voice is “brought forth” by thought419—the completion of which is indicated by a stigmhv 

(since syllables, not mevrh levxew~ determine the “length” of the utterance). 

                                                
416 Grammatici Graeci 1.3, 568.36-42. 
417 Similar (with emphasis on the etymology of “fwnhv” as “fwtivzousa nou`n”) in Eustathii archiepiscopi 
Thessalonicensis commentarii ad Homeri Odysseam, 2 vols. in 1, ed. G. Stallbaum (Leipzig: Weigel, 1:1825; 
2:1826, repr. 1970), vol. 2, 7.36 toiou`to~ ga;r oJ proforiko;~ lovgo~, diafwtivzwn toi`~ ajkroatai`~ to;n 
ejndiavqeton, o}~ ejn kardiva/ meletàtai.  With “lalouvmeno~” in the place of “meletwvmeno~” in Basil of 
Caesarea, In illud: In principio erat verbum, PG 31.477.1-7 (combining Jn 1:1 and 1 Cor 13:1). 
418 E.g., see Sextus Empiricus, Adversus mathematicos 8.275-76 oiJ de; dogmatikoi; pro;~ e{kaston me;n tẁn 
ou{tw~ ejpikeceirhmevnwn pefivmwntai, toujnantivon de; kataskeuavzontev~ fasin, o{ti a[nqrwpo~ oujci; tw/` 
proforikw/` lovgw/ diafevrei tẁn ajlovgwn zwv/wn (kai; ga;r kovrake~ kai; yittakoi; kai; kivttai ejnavrqrou~ 
profevrontai fwnav~), ajlla; tw/` ejndiaqevtw/, oujde; th/` aJplh/` movnon fantasiva/ (ejfantasiou`to ga;r 
kajkei`na), ajlla; th/` metabatikh/` kai; sunqetikh/`.  Here, “proforiko;~ lovgo~” is associated with a “fwnh; 
e[narqro~” (and contrasted to “ejndiavqeto~ lovgo~”—implied through the reference to ejpiceirhvmata).  
419 E.g., see Diog. Laert. 7.55.4-56.8 e[sti de; fwnh; ajh;r peplhgmevno~ h] to; i[dion aijsqhto;n ajkoh̀~, w{~ fhsi 
Diogevnh~ oJ Babulwvnio~ ejn th/` Peri; fwnh̀~ tevcnh. zw//vou mevn ejsti fwnh; ajh;r uJpo; oJrmh̀~ peplhgmevno~, 
ajnqrwvpou d j e[stin e[narqro~ kai; ajpo; dianoiva~ ejkpempomevnh, wJ~ oJ Diogevnh~ fhsivn, h{ti~ ajpo; 
dekatessavrwn ejtẁn teleiou`tai. ... levxi~ dev ejstin kata; tou;~ Stwikouv~, w{~ fhsi Diogevnh~, fwnh; 
ejggravmmato~, oi|on  JHmevra. lovgo~ dev ejsti fwnh; shmantikh; ajpo; dianoiva~ ejkpempomevnh, <oi|on  
JHmevra ejstiv>. diavlekto~ dev ejsti levxi~ kecaragmevnh ejqnikẁ~ te kai;  JEllhnikẁ~, h] levxi~ potaphv, 
toutevsti poia; kata; diavlekton, oi|on kata; me;n th;n  jAtqivda Qavlatta, kata; de; th;n  jIavda  JHmevrh. 
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Diastolhv 
 

What is the purpose of the allusion, in 13.1, to the two interconnected accounts in 

Exodus 8, and why are these passages associated with Numbers 14?  Both passages in Exodus 

contain technical vocabulary—“diastolhv” in the plague of the kunovmuia, “oJrismov~” in the 

plague of the frogs—and examples illustrating them.  In addition, both frame the account on 

the plague of the gnats, explained by the ejpaoidoi; as “davktulo~ qeoù”420—a link to the 

“plavke~ livqinai”.421  In Exodus 8, the announcement of the paradoxavzein of the land is 

followed by an explanation of the purpose of “to; shmei`on toùto”, 

i{na eijdh/`~ o{ti ejgwv eijmi kuvrio~ oJ kuvrio~ pavsh~ th`~ gh`~ kai; dwvsw diastolh;n ajna; 
mevson tou` ejmou` laou` kai; ajna; mevson tou` sou` laou`: ejn de; th/` au[rion e[stai to; shmeìon 
tou`to ejpi; th`~ gh`~. 

The attributive position of the personal pronouns in “toù ejmou laoù” and “toù sou` 

laoù” addresses diastolhv and points to a distinction in the ajpovdosi~ of Pharaoh’s vow 

between “toù ejmoù laoù” and “to;n laovn” and an ambiguity in quvswsin (who, whom?), 

both highlighted in Moses’s response “ajpo; toù laoù soù ajfanivsai tou;~ batravcou~”.  

The repetition of “ajpov”, and the beginning of the sentence with a verb suggest a paritition 

into four clauses (mentioning “kuvrio~” in the first and the last). 

eu[xasqe peri; ejmou` pro;~ kuvrion kai; 
perielevtw tou;~ batravcou~ ajf j ejmou` kai; ajpo; tou` ejmou` laou` kai; 
ejxapostelw` to;n laovn kai; 
quvswsin kurivw/ 

The distinction between two laoiv in the phrase “ajna; mevson toù ejmoù laoù kai; ajna; 

mevson toù soù laoù” highlights that “kaiv”—the first syllable of the second group of 24 

syllables, between the two prepositional phrases with “ajpov”—can be a sign of the beginning 

                                                
420 Ex 8:15. 
421 Ex 31:18, Dt 9:10. 
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of a new thought that marks a turning from the request to the ajpovdosi~.  Such a division into 

two sections is suggested by a change in the mood of the verbs (from aorist imperative to 

future indicative) and through the number of syllables in each section (2x24). 

eu[xasqe peri; ejmou` pro;~ kuvrion kai; 
perielevtw tou;~ batravcou~ ajf j ejmou ̀
kai; ajpo; tou` ejmou` laoù 
kai; ejxapostelw` to;n laovn 
kai; quvswsin kurivw/ 
 

Since it is placed between “ejxapostelw”̀ and “quvswsin”, the accusative “to;n lavon” 

can be the direct object of either one of the two verbs.422  To avoid this ambiguity, the 

sentence requires a brief stop after the last “kaiv”. 

 8x6 Syllables   

 eu[xasqe peri; ej e↓  
 mou` pro;~ kuvrion kai; i  
 perielevtw tou;~ ~  
b↓ batravcou~ ajf j ejmou   
a kai; ajpo; tou` ejmou   
l laou` kai; ejxapost t↓  
e elw` to;n laovn kai; i  
 quvswsin kurivw   

 

With shorter lines, other acrostics emerge. 

 4x3    8x3   4x3  

     perie     
     levtw tou;~     
 eu[xasqe p p↓   batravcou~ s↓  stelw` to;n n↓ 
 eri; ej e   ajf j ejmou k k  laovn kai; i 
 mou` pro;~ kuvr r   ai; ajpo o  quvswsin k k 
 ion kai; i   tou` ejmou l l  urivw w 
     aou` kai i    
     ejxapo o    

 

                                                
422 Addressed in Ex 8:22. 
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The position of the prepositional phrase ejn th/` au[rion indicates problems with the 

division of the sentence according to verbs.  (But it does stress a parallelism aligning 

diastolhvn and to; shmeìon toùto.) 

i{na eijdh/`~ o{ti ejgwv eijmi kuvrio~ oJ kuvrio~ pavsh~ th`~ gh`~ kai; 
dwvsw diastolh;n 
ajna; mevson tou` ejmou laou ̀
kai; ajna; mevson tou` sou` laou ̀
ejn de; th/` au[rion 
e[stai to; shmeìon tou`to 
ejpi; th`~ gh`~ 
 
Consideration of number and acrostics does not recommend a division (e.g., a[toma 

are indivisible by definition). 

16x4 A l l r  B l r 
i{na eijdh/`~ 8   s     
o{ti ejgwv 6   w     
eijmi kuvri 8   i     
o~ oJ kuvri 7   i     
o~ pavsh~ th ̀ 9 o↓  h  10  s 
~ gh`~ kai; dwvsw d 12 s  d  10 g w 
iastolh;n 8 i  n  8 d h↓ 
ajna; mevson 8 a a↓ n  9 n n 
tou` ejmou` la 9  t a  9 t↓ a 
ou` kai; ajna; 8  o a  8 o a↓ 
mevson tou` sou` l 12  m l  11 m u 
aou` ejn de; t 8  a t↓  9 l t 
h/` au[rio 6   o  6 h↓ o 
n e[stai to; shm 11   m  11 n m 
eìon tou`to 9   o   m o 
ejpi; th`~ gh`~ 9   ~   e ~ 

 

In Moses’ address to Pharaoh in the plague of the kunovmuia, the adverb “au[rion” 

separates the announcement of the departure (ajpeleuvsesqai) of the kunovmuia and the order 

not to add to the deceiving.  “Au[rion” (a “kairov~”) is the time in given by Moses in 

announcing the departure of the kunovmuia—corresponding to the time (ejn au[rion, similarly 
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between two verbs—dwvsw and e[stai) when “to; shmei`on toùto” came to be on the land.  

The adverb draws back on Pharaoh’s answer—“oJ de; ei\pen eij~ au[rion”.    jExapatàn is 

linked to the words (or manner) of the statement and to its tense (to; mevllon, not specifying 

the kairov~). 

 

“Zaccaria~” 
 

In P. Bodmer 5, a brief reference to Zechariah’s silence and its duration (10.1) and 

two reference to his being murdered are linked through a unique spelling of the name—

Zaccaria~ instead of Zacaria~.423  The spelling, which is not attested in any other literary 

sources, thus visually (and audibly424) connects accounts on two events that, in all versions of 

PJ, are also linked through references to a fwnhv, allusions or references to the pouring out of 

water or of blood, and through intertexts—the narrative on the annuntiation of the birth of 

John the Baptist in Luke and chapter 9 in the book of Daniel425 and 10 (apestalhn and oran 

optasian), the models for the two “sides” of the narrative in Luke. 

The text in Luke also provides the model for Zechariah’s inquiry and prayer “peri 

auth~” after the council of the priests when Mary has been in the temple for twelve years.  

This associates these texts with Joseph’s question in 13.1—through “eu[xesqai ...”—

alluding, therefore, to Exodus 8 and to the making of the serpent of bronze. 

                                                
423 See 10.2 Zaccaria~ esighsen, 23.3 peri to diafauma efoneuqh Zaccaria~, and 24.2 Zaccaria~ 
efoneutai. 
424 The doubling of the consonant lenghtens the first syllable. 
425 Through references to the “w{ra qumiavmato~” and to Gabriel in Lk 1:19, 10; see Dn 9:21, 8:16. 
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Given that there are these other links, why connect the two passages through the 

unusual spelling? 

 

Openings 
 

The unusual spelling of the name Zaccaria~ serves to encourage comparing 

(suvgkrisi~)—and clarifying through the drawing of analogies—seemingly unrelated or 

disconnected parts of the narrative(s).  Visual parallels and symmetries between individual 

elements of the text displayed on facing pages faciliate a comparative mode of reading.  At 

the same time, the nearly but not entirely effected juxtaposition of repeated phrases (or the 

syntactical continuation of lines) suggests alterating the relative positions of words in lines of 

juxtaposed sections of the column, for example by displaying the text in lines of equal 

lenghth. 

 

kbV and kgV 
 

The name Zechariah occurs twice on page kbV of the papyrus (10.1).  It is first spelled 

Zaca/ria~ (ll. 4-5, with elongated iota), divided through a line break into two groups of four 

letters and four syllables, and then Zaccaria~ (l. 7, centered).426 

The text on page kbV is written in fifteen lines, with marginal emendations at the end 

of line 2 and the beginning of line 3 and an interlinear emendation between lines 2 and 3.  
                                                
426 The addition of a second chi raises the number of letters from eight to nine.  This has the (intended or 
uninteded) effect of creating an acrostic with the nomen sacrum CRS (cristov~) when the nine letters are 
displayed in three lines of three. 
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The facing page (kgV) has the same number of lines (15), and two corrections.427  The 

opening displays visual parallels through juxtaposition (paravqesi~) (based on continuation 

of the lines in reading) that invite drawing analogies between what is on the left and what is 

on the right.428  For example, the clause with the customary spelling “Zacaria~”—

“Zacaria~ esighsen”—is on the same height on page kbV as “kai hlken thn profuran” 

is on page kgV (corresponding to “maria de labousa to kokkinon eklwqe(n)); etymological 

links between e{lkein and klwvqein (connecte through katavklwqein)429 and between klwvqein 

and glw`ssa430 and portrayals of both Zacaria~ and Maria as wise persons431 suggest an 

implied comparison between the silence of the one and the words spoken by the other.  

Similarly, the name Zaccaria~ is in the same position as the name maria in “legwn mh 

fobou maria ...” (the first syllable of the name is the eighth syllable from the end of the 

line)—thus suggesting an allusion to the first words of the angel in Luke 1:13 with the 

                                                
427 On page kgV, the noun “kapi(n)” (l. 2) is corrected to read “kalpi(n)” (a lambda is placed in raised position 
between the letters alpha and pi); the correction corresponds in its position on the page to “thn” on page kbV.  A 
personal pronoun (autou) has been added in line 9 after “logou”, written above the letters “h de” on the base 
line.  The emendation autou in line 9 of kgV is in the same line as the sentence with “kalpin” on page kbV. 
428 E.g., in line 3, “labousa” (kbV) is mirrored by “elaben” (kgV); in line 7, the name “maria” occurs on both 
sides (in the nom. on p. kbV, in the voc. on p. kgV); similar, in line 12, “legousa” (limiting fwnh, followed by 
the question “poqen”) on page mbV has a counterpart on page mgV (“legousa en auth”, limiting maria).  
429 E.g., see EM 495.24-28 <katavklwqe~>: katavklwqev~ te barei`ai [Od. 7.196-8].  aiJ ejpiklwvsei~ tẁn 
Moirẁn, para; to; klwvqw: tou`to de; para; to; kavtw kaqevlkein tou;~ tẁn nhmavtwn oJklouv~: <klwvqein> ga;r 
to; nhvqein: o{qen kai; <klwvsth~>, para; to;n klwvsw mevllonta, kai; <klwsthvr>. 
430 E.g., see Orion, Etymologicum (excerpta e cod. Darmstadino 2773), gamma 613.23-26 glẁssa, oi|on 
gnẁssa: diagnwqikh; ou\sa tẁn kruptẁn ijdiwmavtwn: h] klẁssav tiv~ ejsti: klwqomevnh ga;r th;n e[narqron 
fwnh;n ajpodivdwsi glivcesqai, para; to; livan e[cesqai, EM 235.20-24 <glẁssa>: para; to; gnẁ gnwvsw 
gnẁsa kai; glẁssa, hJ uJpo; gnẁsin a[gousa ta; ejn th/` dianoiva/: h] di j h|~ ta; th̀~ yuch̀~ bouleuvmata 
ginwvskomen.  h] para; to; klwvqw klwvsw, klẁsa, kai; glẁssa: klwqomevnh~ ga;r th̀~ glwvssh~ ejxevrcontai 
oiJ lovgoi.  h] dia; to; eujcerẁ~ klàsqai: kai; ga;r klwmevnh th;n e[narqron fwnh;n ajpodivdwsi. 
431 The reference to Zechariah’s silence (10.1 [22.4-5] esighsen; see Lk 1:20 kai; ijdou` e[sh/ siwpẁn kai; mh; 
dunavmeno~ lalh̀sai) suggests an allusion to Sir 20:5-7 e[stin siwpẁn euJriskovmeno~ sofov~, / kai; e[stin 
mishto;~ ajpo; pollh̀~ lalià~. / e[stin siwpẁn, ouj ga;r e[cei ajpovkrisin, / kai; e[stin siwpẁn eijdw;~ 
kairovn. / a[nqrwpo~ sofo;~ sighvsei e{w~ kairou`, / oJ de; lapisth;~ kai; a[frwn uJperbhvsetai kairovn.  
Through her spinning of material for the weaving of the curtain of the temple (10.1 [21.2-3, 21.14-22.4]), Mary 
is implicitly compared to the women described in Ex 35:25 kai; pàsa gunh; sofh; th/` dianoiva/ tai`~ cersi;n 
nhvqein h[negkan nenhsmevna, th;n uJavkinqon kai; th;n porfuvran kai; to; kovkkinon kai; th;n buvsson. 
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vocative of the name Zechariah—“mh; foboù, Zacariva”.  (In PJ, the vocative occurs two 

times, both times in the angel’s instructions to Zechariah in 8.2 [18.4-5].) 

 kbV   kgV 
     
 busson kai to sirikon kai to ua   genomenh eishei ei~ ton oikon 
 kinqinon kai to kokkinon kai thn  auth~ kai anapausasa thn kalpi(n) 
alhqinhn porfuran kai tokkinon    
 labousa epoiei en tw oikw au   elaben thn porfuran kai ekaqi 
 th~ tw de kairw ekinw zaca   sen epi tw qronw kai hlken 
 ria~ esighsen egeneto anti   thn porfuran kai eidou esth 
 autou samouhl mecri ote e>  * aggelo~ enwpion legwn mh 
 lalhsen zaccaria~ maria de  * fobou maria eure~ gar carin> 
 labousa to kokkinon eklwqe(n)  * enwpion tou pantwn despotou 
 kai elaben thn kalpin kai exhl  * sunlhmyh eg logou autou h de akou 
 qen gemise udwr kai idou au:   sasa maria diekriqh en eauth 
 th fwnh legousa caire ca * * legousa egw sunlhmyome> 
 ritwmenh su en gunaixin kai * * apo KU QU zwnto~ w~ pasa gu 
 perieblepen ta dexia kai ta  * nh genna kai eidou aggelo~ e 
 aristera maria poqen auth   sth auth legwn auth ouc outw~ 
 eih h fwnh kai entromo~   maria dunami~ ga;r QU episkia 

 
The sentence with the name Zaccaria~ is short (38 syllables), especially compared 

to the much longer account on the discovery of his death.  It comprises two main clauses 

bound together in a chiasm, without conjunction or particle—the first clause begins with a 

reference to time and ends with a verb, the second clause begins with a verb and ends with a 

reference to time.  The name “Zaccaria~” is immediatedly followed by the name “Maria”, 

the grammatical subject of the next clause (marked off against the preceding one through 

“dev”).  This has the effect of juxtaposing two syllables that (disregarding the boundaries of 

the “lovgoi” and of the individual “mevrh levxew~”) can be pronounced together as “a/\sma”.  

In a more complex form, the same continuation of a word (in the same line, without 

consideration of the empty space between the individual sections of the column) occurs in the 
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text of a “trisected” column in which the three names Zacaria~, Samouhl, and Zaccaria~ 

are at the bottom of each section of the column. 

  A 6x2  B 7x2  C 6x2  

1    sigh    
 ↑ tw de  sen e  mecri  
 Time kairw  genet → o te  
 ↓ ekin  o a  e> lal  
5 ↑ w z a → nti aut → hs en  
 Name cari  ou sa  zaccar  
 ↓ a~ e  mou hl → ia~  

 
The text displays the preposition “ajntiv” twice (in column B ll. 4-5; and in l. 5 AB, 

with an additional genitive—auth~ (paralleling autou)), and similarly the verb “egeneto” 

(in column B ll. 2-4; and in l. 3 BC).  The last line adds a name composed of a part of the 

name Samouhl and a part of the name Zaccaria~—  JHliva~ (l. 7 BC).  In the context of the 

sentence (alluding to the birth of John the Baptist and to the song of Zechariah), the name  

JHliva~ points to the prophecy about Elijah in the prophet Malachi432 and to the reports on the 

Transfiguration.433 

This reading the text vertically (from top to bottom) and horizontally (from left to 

right) applies to the text on the pages of the openings as well, without any re-scribing and 

arranging of the letters.  The description of Mary’s reaction to the voice—“periebleyen ta 

dexia kai ta aristera”434—suggests following her example in applying such an 

examining of two sides (and of the question povqen;435) also in the case of the “fwnh; 

ejggravmmato~” displayed in single columns on the two pages, or on one page in two 

                                                
432 See Mal 3:22; Mt 17:10-13, Mk 9:11-13. 
433 See Mt 17:3, Mk 9:4, Lk 9:30-31. 
434 11.1 [22.13-14].  The verb “periblevpein” associates this passage with the description of Elizabeth’s search 
for a tovpo~ ajpovkrufo~, in 22.3 [43.11]. 
435 11.1 [22.14]; see 13.3 [28.13, 29.1]. 
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columns.  Similarly, distinguishing (diakrivnein) between (and then comparing) what is 

earlier and what is later—e.g., the words of the “fwnh legousa” (below the sentence with 

“diekriqh” and to the left of Mary’s question) and of the “aggelo~ legwn”436 (above the 

sentence with “diekriqh”)—is recommended through the emphasis on time in the 

description, on page kbV, of the duration of Zechariah’s silence (“tw de kairw ekinw”, 

“mecri ote”) and through allusions, on page kgV, to the order of the travelers on their 

journey to Bethlehem (17.2).437 

 

mıV and mzV 
 

The other two instances of the name Zechariah spelled “Zaccaria~” are written on 

facing pages near the end of the manuscript (mıV and mzV).  On page mıV, the name written on 

the base line is spelled Zacaria~; a second “c” and a stigmhv are placed in a raised position 

between the letters alpha and chi (zac:caria~).  On page mzV, both chis share the same base 

line, but are separated by a line break and a dot (zac:/caria~).  The names are the 

grammatical subjects of “efoneuqh” ([46.4]) and “efoneutai” ([47.6]), respectively. 

 
 mıV   mzV 
     
 pote~ mou dexhte oti aqoo(n)   san pante~ tolmhsa~ de > 
* aima ekcuni~ ei~ toa proqura   ti~ ex autwn eishlqen ei~ to 
 tou naou KU kai peri to diafau *  agiasma kai eiden para to qu 

                                                
436 In lines 12-13 the fwnhv “caire kecaritwmenh su en gunaixin” corresponds to Mary’s paraphrase of the 
message of the angel—Mary’s words are thus a paraphrase of both the fwnhv and the message; in addition, Mary 
discerns “in herself” the two messages in the lines on the two pages (ll. 6-9 on page kgV and 11-12 on page kbV) 
connected through the sentence “maria diekriqh en eauth” (l. 10) on page kgV. 
437 The name Samuel and the verbs “hlken” and “ekaqisen” occur in 10.1-11.1 and in 17.2 [35.15-36.2]—kai 
estrwsen ton onon kai ekaqisen authn kai hlken o uio~ autou kai hkolouqi Samouhl. 
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 ma efoneuqh zac:caria~ *  siasthrion KU aima pephgo~ 
5 kai ouk hdeisan oi uioi IHL pw~ * * kai fwnhn legousan zac: 
 efwn:euqh alla thn wran * * caria~ efoneutai kai ouk exa 
 tou aspasmou aphlqasin  * lifqhshtai to aima autou ew~ 
 oi ierei~ kai ouk hphnthsen  * elqh ekdiko~ kai akousa~ tw(n) 
 autoi~ kata to eqo~ th eulogi   logwn toutwn efobhqh > 
10 a tou zacariou kai esthsan   kai exhlqen kai enhggilen 
 oi ierei~ prosdokwnte~ to(n)   toi~ iereusin a eiden kai hkou 
 zacarian tou~ aspasas   san kai eidan to gegonw~ ta pa 
 qai auton en euchai~ kai doxa   qnwmata tou naou ololuxa(n) 
 sai~ ton yiston QN croni   kai autoi periescisanto epa 
15 santo~ de autou efobhqh   nwqen ew~ katw kai to ptw: 

 

The position (on the same base line) and size of the two chis link the name on page 

mzV (ll. 5-6) to the name on page kbV (l.), in the paraphrase with the allusions to Gabriel’s 

pronouncement (on not being able to speak)438 and the opening of Zechariah’s mouth at the 

naming of John.439  At the same time, the combination of letter and stigmhv (c:) associates 

the lines with the third instance of the name (with this spelling) on page mzV with the 

“corrected” version on the preceding page (mıV), a relation stressed through the verb 

foneuvein and the positions of the names in lines at roughly the same height on facing pages. 

The spatial juxtposition of the name of Zechariah spelled with two chis highlights a 

difference in the spelling of two finite verbs in the passive voice on page mzV that, at first 

glance, seems to result from an uncorrected, unintended mistake—the first verb reads 

“efoneuqh”, the second “efwneuqh”.  The misspelling of the second verb is especially 

eyecatching because it is placed side by side with a second instance of the verb foneuvein in 

the same line on the page to the right (mzV), this time in the middle voice—“efoneutai”. 

                                                
438 See Lk 1:20. 
439 See Lk 1:64. 
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The same page also offers an analogue for the long second vowel of “efwneuqh” 

(23.3 [46.6])—the noun “fwnh” (24.2 [47.5]).  This raises a question—which verb, or noun, 

is the “oJrqografiva”? 

 

hJ porfuvra: nhvqein, klwvqein, and strwfàn 
 
 

“Zacaria~ esighsen” is on the same height on the left side (kbV) of the opening as 

“kai hlken thn profuran” is on the right (kgV).  This juxtaposition suggests that the 

material spun by Mary corresponds to the words spoken by her. 

 
In 11.1, Mary’s words and appearance are described through allusions—through the 

task of spinning for the curtain of the temple, she is presented in 11.1 as “gunh sofh en 

dianoia”; the angel’s words “eure~ gar carin enwpion tou pantwn despotou” in 11.1 

portray her as an Esther;440 “ekaqisen” (11.1) associates her—through “estrwsen” in 

17.2—with Judith.441 

Of what kind the words spoken by Esther are, this is indicted in Esther’s entreaty in 

preparation for her meeting with the king.  Esther requests of the Lord 

                                                
440 See Est 5:8, 7:3. 
441 See Jdt 12:15 kai; e[strwsen aujth/` ... camai; ta; kwvdia. Judith’s words require following along; see Jdt 
11:5-6.  The implied comparison between Mary and Judith (strenghthened through allusions to the book of 
Judith in 1.2 (Jdt 4:14 prosevferon) and 25.1 (Jdt 6:1 katevpausen oJ qovrubo~) (the response to Achior’s 
lovgo~)) portrays Mary as having wisdom, being “ajgaqh; ejn toi`~ lovgoi~ aujth̀~”, and having suvnesi~ lovgwn; 
see and Jdt 11:20-23.  The allusion, in 11.1 (and 17.2), to Judith as gunh; ajgaqhv (Jdt 11:5-6 connects as 
intertext the passages with “ejkavqisen” in 11.1, 17.2) prepares the prediction, in 25.2 (with 14.2), that those who 
fear the Lord will have this cavri~—an allusion to the gunh; ajgaqhv of Sir 26.3. 
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do;~ lovgon eu[ruqmon eij~ to; stovma mou ejnwvvpion tou` levonto~ kai; metavqe~ th;n 
kardivan aujtou` eij~ mìso~ tou` polemou`nto~ hJmà~ eij~ suntevleian aujtou` kai; tw`n 
oJmonoouvntwn aujtw/`.442 

The reference to rJuqmov~ associates the lovgo~ for which Esther asks with number 

(ajriqmov~) and with speech that, while emphasizing the “crovnwn tavxi~”443—and thus the 

arrangment of phrases and kẁla into perivodoi—never is entirely metrical. 

The depiction of the scene, the paraphrasing of “klwvqein” and “nhvqein” as 

“e{lkein”,444 and the references to porfuvra445—“h alhqinh porfura”446 (i.e., 

aJlipovrfura) and “porfura”447—suggest that the author draws not only on Scriptural 

models but also on Homeric ones, and especially on two paradeivgmata from the Odyssey—

Helen and Arete.  The reference to the qrovno~ points to Helen448 and (where speech is 

                                                
442 Est 4:17s. 
443 E.g., see Anonymi in Hermogenem, Commentarium in librum peri; ijdeẁn, in Rhetores Graeci, vol. 7.2, ed. 
C. Walz (1834; repr., Stuttgart: Cotta, 1968), 861-1087 at 892.7-893.13, especially 892.7-893.5 kV.  ajpo; ga;r 
th̀~ toiàsde sunqhvkh~ th̀~ levxew~ kai; th̀~ katalhvxew~ tẁn kwvlwn oJ toiovsde sunivstatai rJuqmov~: 
rJuqmo;~ dev ejsti crovno~ dih/rhmevno~ uJpo; levxew~ h] kinhvsew~ katav tina tavxin wJrismevnhn lovgw/, wJ~ de;  
jAristovxeno~ kai;  JHfaistivwn fasi;, crovnwn tavxi~.  crovno~ dev ejsti movrion podo;~ h] fwnh̀~ mevtron 
ejlavciston h] mevtron ti kinhvsew~, kai; w{sper ejk ceirẁn tuco;n kai; podẁn merẁn o[ntwn kai; tẁn a[llwn 
oJ a[nqrwpo~ sunivstatai, o{~ ejstin ei\do~, ou{tw~ ejk sunqhvkh~ kai; ajnapauvsew~ givnetai oJ rJuqmov~, ejk 
merẁn o[ntwn ejkeivnwn, aujto;~ w{sper ei\do~ w[n.  diairei`tai de; eij~ a[rsin kai; qevsin. 
444 See Il. 12.433-35 ajnevlkei.  And EM 495.24-28 <kataklẁqe~>: katavklwqev~ te barei`ai [Od. 7.197].  aiJ 
ejpiklwvsei~ tẁn Moirẁn, para; to; klwvqw: tou`to de; para; to; kavtw kaqevlkein tou;~ tẁn nhmavtwn 
oJlkouv~: <klwvqein> ga;r to; nhvqein: o{qen kai; <klwvsth~>, para; to;n klwvsw mevllonta, kai; <klwsthvr>. 
445 The reference to porfuvra and the distinction between “porfuvra” and “ajlhqinh; porfuvra” are 
etymological glosses on the text.  E.g., see EM 684.10-19 <porfuvra>: ajpo; tou` porfuvrw rJhvmato~, tou` 
shmaivnonto~ to; bouleuvomai, givnetai porfuvra: tou`to para; to; perifevrein to;n nou`n w|de kajkei`se.  
jOdusseiva~ dV. polla; de; oiJ kradivh povrfure kiovnti [Od. 4.427, 572; 10.309].  to; de;  jIliavdo~ xV, wJ~ d j 
o{te porfuvrei pevlago~ [Il. 14.16]: ajnti; tou` melanivzei.  kai; ga;r <porfuvreon qavnaton> levgousi to;n 
mevlana: kai; <ku`ma porfuvreon>, to; mevlan.  e[nioi de; metevfrasan to; poruvrei, ajnti; tou` kata; bavqo~ 
kinei`tai: e[nqen kai; to; kata; bavqo~ kinei`tai: e[nqen kai; to; kata; bavqo~ merimnàn <porfurei`n> 
levgousi.  And 486.30-34 <Kavlca~>: para; to; kalcaivnein, o{ ejsti kata; bavqo~ merimnàn: kai; <kavlch>, hJ 
porfuvra: o{qen par j aujth;n porfuvrein, to; merimnàn.  h] para; to; kavlch, o} shmaivnei th;n botavnhn, di j 
h|~ hJ porfuvra bavptetai.  Kavlca~ de; ejsti;n, oJ ta; bavqh tẁn manteiẁn ejreunẁn: h] oJ toi`~ basileu`si ta; 
ejk qeou` manteuvmata fanerẁn. 
446 10.1 [22.2-3] with marginal and interlinear emendation. 
447 10.1 [23.3]. 
448 See Od. 4.133-6 tovn rJav oiJ ajmfivpolo~ Fulw; parevqhke fevrousa / nhvmato~ ajkhtoi`o bebusmevnon: 
aujta;r ejp  j aujtw/` / hjlakavth tetavnusto ijodnefe;~ ei\ro~ e[cousa. / e{zeto d j ejn klismw/`, uJpo; de; qrh̀nu~ 
posi;n h\en. 
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concerned) her favrmaka,449 especially her mùqo~ on Odysseus’ secret entering of Troy.450  

Arete is a model suggested by the references to the purple and to Mary’s seated position.451 

 

To; kovkkinon: fwneìn and foneuvein 
 

“Foneuvein”, “fwnei`n”, “fwnhv”, and fovno~, together with the spelling of 

fatnwvmata as paqnwmata in 24.3 (which provides analogies for adjusting the spellings), 

the announcement of an ejkdivkhsi~, all associate the account on the death of Zechariah with 

a group of interrelated etymologies.  These etymologies draw on a number of examples in 

Homer, and are linked through them to examples illustrating ejpigravfein. 

Fwnhv/fonhv and fwnei`n are etymological linked to fovno~ and foneuvein. 

<fwnhv>:452 para; to; fw`~ kai; to;n nou`n, hJ ta; ejn tw/` nw/` fwtivzousa: h] to; tou` noo;~ fw`~: 
para; to; favo~ ei\nai tou` noov~: dia; ga;r th`~ fwnh`~ ta; th`~ yuch`~ ejnqumhvmata 
ginwvskomen: faonhv ti~ ou\sa, kai; fwnhv. ta; de; eij~ NH disuvllaba tw/` w 
paralhgovmena baruvnetai: plh;n tw`n ajpo; tevlou~ rJhmatikw`n. 

“Fovno~” (murder) is linked to fwnhv through empasis on the sound (h\co~) caused by 

the pouring (cuvsi~) of the blood (associating legein with cevein—and with 

conceptualizations of voice/sound as liquid (flowing; with syllables as smallest units)). 

<fovno~>:453 para; to; fw`, to; foneuvw, fevnw: kai; ejx aujtou` fovno~: ajpo; th`~ fushvsew~, 
kai; tou` h[cou tou` ginomevnou ejn th/` cuvsei tou` ai{mato~ 

                                                
449 See Od. 4.220-32. 
450 See Od. 4.239-64.  The text of the mu`qo~ contains one of the grammatical examples explaining 
ajnaginwvskein, at Od. 4.250; for another example, see Od. 23.206. 
451 See Od. 6.52-3 hJ me;n ejp j ejscavrh/ h|sto su;n ajmfipovloisi gunaixi;n / hjlavkata strwfẁs j aJlipovrfura, 
6.305-7 hJ d j h|stai ejp j ejscavrh/ ejn puro;~ aujgh/`, / hjlavkata strwfẁs j aJlipovrfura, qau`ma ijdevsqai, / 
kivoni keklimevnh. 
452 EM 803.803.52-57. 
453 EM 798.8-10. 
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A connection made in this entry between “fovno~” and “fevnw” adds the notion of 

“teleioùn”.454 

to; de; fovno~ para; to; fevnw, to; ajnairw`, wJ~ levgw lovgo~: to; de; fevnw para; to; e[nw, to; 
foneuvw, ejx ou| kai;  jEnuavlio~ kai;  jEnuwv, hJ polemikh; qeov~: to; de; e[nw para; to; e[w, to; 
teleiw`. 

Fevnw points to an explanation of the derivation of fovno~ by analogy with levgw that 

combines fw ̀(levgw) and fẁ (foneuvw).  Fẁ has four significations. 455 

<fw`>: shmaivnei dV: fw` to; levgw, ejx ou| kai; fwnhv: fw`, to; faivnw, ejx ou| kai; fw`~: fw`, to; 
foneuvw, ejx ou| kai; fovno~: fw`, tov qavlpw, ejx ou| kai; fw`sai, to; qavlyai. to; de; fw`, to; 
levgw, para; to; fw`~: fw`~ ga;r tw`n pragmavtwn, oiJ lovgoi. 
 

Fovno~ is source of fonhv—explained as “oJ tovpo~ tẁn ajnairoumevnw”456 or “oJ 

tovpo~ o{pou oiJ nekroi; kei`ntai”457 , and illustrated through the story Odysseus’ and 

Diomedes’ raid of the encampment of the Thracians (see Il. 10.521).  Fovno~ and fonhv, in 

turn, are linked to poinhv.458 

<Poinhv>:459 hJ uJpe;r fovnou zhmiva kai; ajntevktisi~ kai; timwriva, fonhv ti~ ou\sa, 
pleonasmw/` tou` i: o{[qen kai; par j  JOmhvrw/ <a[poina>: oi|on, Lusovmenov~ te quvgatra, 
fevrwn t j ajpereivsi j a[poina.  shmaivnei de; ta; uJpe;r ajpolutrwvsew~ fovnou 
prosagovmena dw`ra.  kai; a[poinon w/jdh;n tw/` kurivw/ oJ qeovpth~ h/\ Mwu>sh`~ uJpe;r tw`n  
jIsrahlitw`n rJusqevntwn tou` par j  Aijguptivwn fovnou, kai; ei\pen, Ai[swmen tw/` kurivw/.   
JIstevon o{ti e[sti teivnw dia; th`~ EI difqovggou: ejx ou| givnetai toinh; kai; poinhv: eij d j a]n 
ejmoi; timh;n Privamo~, kai; e{xh`~: tivnein oujk ejqevlh/si, machvsomai ei{neka poinh`~. h] ajpo; 
tou` povno~ genvetai ponh; kai; poinhv.  ejk de; tou` poinh; givnetai <poinaìo~>, kai; 
<poinaivw/>, ajnti; tou` timwrhtikw/`. 

                                                
454 EG (ajavlion — zeiaiv) s.v. a[poina, 170.21-171.3. 
455 EM 804.1-5. 
456 EM 170.10. 
457 EM 798.12-13. 
458 See EG (ajavlion — zeiaiv) s.v. a[poina, 170.6-171.5. 
459 EM 678.57-679.13. 
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While foneuvein (and fovno~, through an allusion460) and fwnhv are represented in 

written form on the pages of the opening, poinhv, another, related terms is only implied by the 

references to the ejkdivko~ and the “wiping off” of Zechariah’s blood in 24.2 [47.8, 6-7]. 

Fonhv, in the story of Odysseus’ and Diomedes’ raid, describes what a counselor of 

the Thracians sees when he wakes up.461  The death of the men (through the hand of 

Diomedes) is recounted at the beginning of the story. 

... tw/` d j e[mpneuse mevno~ glaukw`pi~  jAqhvnh, 
kteìne d j ejpistrofavdhn: tw`n de; stovno~ o[rnut  j ajeikh;~ 
a[ori qeinomevnwn, ejruqaivneto d j ai{mati gaìa. 

The phrase ai{mati gai`a ejruqaivnein462 and Diomedes as the one inflicting the 

wounds associate the example in Iliad 10 illustrating a usage of fonhv with one of the 

examples illustrating the usage of ejpigravfein—in the passage with the line quoted by 

Dionysius Thrax in his chapter peri; stoiceivou (ejpigravya~ tarso;n podov~),463 Diomedes 

boasts that a man hit by his weapon will be caused to rot, reddening the earth with blood (o} 

dev q j ai{mati gai`an ejreuvqwn / puvqetai).464  Through “foinivssein”, reddening is part of 

the semantic (etymological) field of fovno~—foinov~ is explained with references to fovno~ 

and to foinivssein, i.e., dyeing with blood (ai{mati bavptein).465 

While ejruqaivnein in Iliad 10 is a link to the grammatical explanation of the usage of 

the term gravmmata, “ejpistrofavdhn” associates the description of the fonhv with stoi`co~ 

                                                
460 To Ez 43:7-8 (through toa proqura (sg.), in 23.3 [46.2-3]). 
461 See Il. 10.521 a[ndras t j ajspaivronta~ ejn ajrgalevh/si fonh/`sin. 
462 See Il. 10.484 ejruqaivneto d j ai{mati gai`a. 
463 Il. 11.388 in Grammatici Graeci 1.1.9.4-5. 
464 Il. 11.394-5. 
465 For foinov~, see EM 797.25ff. s.v. “foinivx” and 797.35 “foinivzw”; and EM s.v., “Dafoinov~”, “Foivnike~”, 
“Foinikou`n”, “Foinivttwn”. 
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(one of the explanations given in Dionysus Thrax for the term stoiceìa).  The eujnaiv of the 

men killed by Diomedes are arranged in three rows (tristoiciv).466 

This connection between fovno~ and fonhv, signaled in P. Bodmer 5 through the 

spelling of the passive form of foneuvein as “efoneuqh” 23.3 [46.4] and as “efwneuqh” 

[46.6], associates the description of the coagulated blood (aima pephgo~) at the side of the 

altar with with examples in Homer illustrating the usage of ejpigravfein.  In addition, these 

etymological allusions associate the description of the murder of Zechariah with earlier 

references to; kovkkinon, since the latter is one of the synonyms offered for ejruqaivnein.467 

“To; kovkkinon” is mentioned in the Annuntiation as direct object of klwvqein.468  The 

substantivized adjective also appears in the account on the Visitation, where it denotes an 

object thrown by Elizabeth (12.[25.] erriyen to kokkinon).  The verb rJivptein associates 

Elizabeth’s kovkkinon with the skepavrnon thrown by Joseph at the sounding of the trumpet 

with which “all the widowers of the people” are gathered.469  The implied comparison 

between these two objects suggests that, in Elizabeth’s case, “skepavrnon” signifies 

“e[rion”.470  The indirect allusion in 23.3 to the carpenter’s axe (skepavrnon) additionally 

associates the report on the revelation of the death of Zechariah with grammatical 

explanations of writing and reading.  In the Odyssey, Odysseus uses a skepavrnon eju?xoon as 

                                                
466 See Il. 10.471-73. 
467 See Iohannis Zonarae lexicon ex tribus codicibus manuscriptis, 2 vols., ed. J. A. H. Tittmann (1808; repr., 
Leipzig: Crusius, 1967), 875.6  <ejruqaivnei>. purjrJo;n poiei` h] kovkkinon h] mevlan. 
468 10.1 [22.8]. 
469 See 12.2 [25.6] eriyen to kokkinon, 9.1 [18.13] riya~ to skeparnon. 
470 See, e.g. EM 717.26-27 <skevparnon>: to; e[rion, dia; to; skevpein to;n a[rna.  This allusion to the 
etymology of skevparnon suggests that the passages with “hlkei” in the description of Mary’s spinning of the 
porfuvra (11.1) and “to kokkinon” in the account on the Annuntiation (12.2) are connected through an 
intertext—Iliad 12.434. 
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tool for smoothening (xevein) the wood cut by him for his raft.471  The counterpart of this 

third person narrative is Odysseus’ recounting of how he made the levco~ (which included 

ajmfixevein and xevein472).  Odysseus gives shvmata e[mpeda473 and shvmata ajrifradeva ... 

th̀~ eujnh̀~474 “known again” (ajnaginwvskein) by Penelope through which Penelope knows 

that his claim to be who he is and the report about his return are true (ejteovn).475  Penelope’s 

explanation why she did not love him at first when she saw him—she refers to Helen who 

“ajndri; ara j ajllodapw/` ejmivgh filovthti kai; eujnh/”̀—links her account to the example of 

Demeter and mentioned by Calypso, which is associated with xùsai. 

These allusions (which rely on cross-connections) are glosses on the report about the 

death of Zechariah that associate the text with theoretical discussions of reading and writing; 

their presence enourages searching it for other examples illustrating and clarifying these and 

related concepts with the methods in agreement with them. 

 

Sighv and pevra~ 
 

The first part of P. Bodmer 5 presents several alternative readings, since the text on 

the first page does not have a “fixed” number of syllables or letters.  The page features 

emendations in lines 3 (h(n)) and 15-16 (ta dw / ra sou)) that may (or may not) be included 

in the count, a group of four letters in line 5 (tw kw) that may (or may not) have been 

                                                
471 See Od. 5.237 skepavrnon, 5.245 xevsse d j ejpistamevnw~ kai; ejpi; stavqmhn i[qunen; and Od. 23.197 eu\ 
kai; ejpistamevnw~, kai; ejpi; stavqmhn i[quna.  For xevein (instead of—or with—xuvein) as explanation for 
gravmmata, see EG (ajavlion - zeiaiv) 321.13-17. 
472 See Od 23.196, 199. 
473 See Od. 23.206. 
474 See Od. 23.225. 
475 See Od. 23.107-8. 
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cancelled, as the letters are encircled with dots and the third and fourth seem blurred, and a 

number in line 3 (ibV) that may (or may not) be counted as a syllable or as letters.  Depending 

on whether or not the syllables and letters of the “augmented” text are included, the number 

of syllables can differ by six syllables (14 letters [+end nu], and 2 numbers). 

Similar to “Iakwb”, the name “Iwakeim” lacks a definite article and is not inflected; 

its grammatical case is solely defined by its syntax.  Since the position and letter(s) of “h\n” 

suggest that the verb was added to line three (it is written in the margin), “iwakeim”, read as 

the first word of the narrative, is the grammatical subject (nom. sg.) of two clauses—the one 

elliptic (iwakeim / plousio~ sfodra), the other with a finite verb in the imperfect (iwakeim 

hn / plousio~ sfodra). 

The existence of these alternative beginnings does not affect the display of the text of 

the two parts of the introduction, which together comprise 24 syllables (14+10, counting ibV 

as one syllable).476  But when the text up to the end of Iwakeim’s inner speech is divided—

which includes not only “h(n)” but also the two “cancelled” syllables of “tw kw”, the letters 

in the first nine lines of P. Bodmer 5 represent synoptically three different texts (14+10+x)—

one with 85 syllables (with “tw kw”, but without “hn”; x=61), another with 86 (with “h(n)” 

and “tw kw”; x=62), and a third with 83 (with “h(n)”, but without “tw kw”; x=59).  Of these 

three text segments, only one can be displayed in a text column with lines of equal lenght—

namely the text in which the beginning of the narrative is elliptic (85 syllables, 17x5 or 

5x17—both without acrostics). 

                                                
476 See Chapter 2. 
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The same principle applies to the text of the first part of PJ as a whole.  The addition 

or subtraction of the two parts of the introduction (together or individually) results in 

different text blocks.  Counting only the syllables within the boundaries of the text block, 

without the 24 syllables of the introduction and the five syllables of the marginal 

emendations (h(n) and ta dw / ra sou), the number of syllables is  a cubic number—73.  

(Omitting the page number, the first page has 343 letters.)  When the syllables of the 

emendations (5) and of “tw kw” (2) are included, the text has a total of 372 (i.e., 31x12) 

syllables (a multipe of twelve, the text in the first 13 lines corresponds to the text on page aV); 

the number of the letters on the first page (ll. 1-13) in this configuration (omitting the page 

number and the end-nu of h\n) is 343—i.e., 73.   When the dots encircling “tw kw” are read as 

cancellation signs (but the emendations are included), the number of syllables is a multiple of 

ten (370, i.e., 37x10). 

The text of the first part with the elliptic beginning (73 syllables, omitting all marginal 

emendations) displays acrostics (sighv and siwphv) that have (implied) counterparts in those 

two parts of the narrative in which the name Zechariah is spelled Zaccaria~ on the base 

line.  When the columns are shifted vertically relative to each other—with “eluphqh 

Iwakeim sfodra” and “[e]lupeito iwakeim sfodra” in the same line in different 

columns—the lines display words composed of fragments from two neighboring parts of the 

trisected column; the placement of words in the same lines of different parts of the column 

visualizes analogies and parallels (e.g., “esthsan” and “[an]eshsan” (with their respective 

grammatical subjects) or highlight syntactical ambiguities (prwtw); or different endings 

(allusions to different texts). 
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 A 15x7 Syllables   B 19x7  C 15x7 

 Iwakeim plousio~   l legwn ouk existi soi p   
 sfodra kai prosefer e →  rw tw enegkein kaqo o↓  
 tw kw ta dwra autou   ti sperma ouk epoihs s  
 dipla legwn en eau   a~ en tw israhl kai i  
 tw este to th~ peri   eluphqh iwa a lupeito iwakeim 
 ssia~ mou apanti tw   keim sfodra kai aphlqen  sfodra kai ouk efanh 
7 law kai to th~ afe  7 ei~ thn dwdekafullon 7 th gunaikei autou all 
s↓ sew~ KW tw QW ei~ il   tou laou i egw mon  a edwken eauton 
i iasmon emoi enhg  o↓ o~ ouk epoihsa spe  ei~ thn erhmon ephx 
g gisen de h hmera  r rma en tw israhl hr  en thn skhnhn autou ek 
h h megalh KW kai pros s↓ a aunhsa kai euron pan  ei kai enhsteusen mV hm 
 eferon oi uioi i t ta~ tou~ dikaiou~ oti s p → era~ kai nukta~ mV legwn 
 ISHL ta dwra autw w e erma en tw ISHL an  en eautw iwkeim 
14 n kai esthsan katenwp p 14 esthsan kai emnhsqh 14 ou katabhsomai ou 
 ion autou kai roubh h  n tou patriarcou abra  te epi brwton oute 
    am oti en th esca  epi poton ew~ e 
    th autou hmera e → piskeyhtai me KS o QS mou 
    dwken autw KS o QS ui  kai este mou h euch b 
    on ton isaak kai e → rw mata kai pomata 

The acrostic “sighv” (A ll. 8-11) in this distribution of the text (49x7 syllables) 

explains why the noun “iJlasmo~” (A ll. 8-9) is written “iliasmo~”—the second (incorrect) 

iota is the iota of the acrostic.  “Sighv” is represented in the text through “e/sigh/se” in the 

paraphrase of the annuntiation of the birth of John the Baptist.  “Siwphv” has a referent in the 

allusion to the prophecy of a “pevra~” in the prophet Amos,477 incorporated into the account 

on “to gegonw~” in 24.3 through the reference to the wailing of the coffered ceilings of the 

temple.  It is noteworthy, therefore, that the juxtaposition of columns B and C with “lupei`n” 

as first line features “p / era~” in l. 12 (B/C). 

 

Exegesis 

 
The parts of the text with the references to Zaccaria~ feature allusions to technical 

aspects of exegesis. 
                                                
477 See Am 8:2. 
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“Zacaria~ esighsen” 
 

A Zechariah is mentioned twice in the summary account with the references to the 

beginning and the end of his silence (10.1 [22.4]). 

tw de kairw ekinw zacaria~ esighsen egeneto anti autou samouhl478 mecri ote 
elalhsen zaccaria~ 

The referents of the two written names zacaria~ and zaccaria~ are seemingly the 

same—but they are distinguished from each other as grammatical subjects of finite verbs 

with different counterparts in the Old and the New Testaments: “esighsen” associates the 

name “zacaria~” with a syntactical parallel in the book of Acts; the verb lalei`n, in 

conjunction with a defined time, identifies the referent of the name “Zaccaria~” through 

Gabriel’s prediction and its fulfillment in the first chapter of Luke.479 

In the gospel according to Luke, Gabriel announces the time until which Zacaria~ 

will not be able to speak. 

ejgwv eijmi Gabrih;l oJ paresthkw;~ ejnwvpion tou` qeou` kai; ‘ajpestavlhn’480 ‘lalh`sai pro;~ 
se;’481 kai; eujaggelivsasqaiv soi tau`ta: kai; ijdou; e[sh/ siwpw`n kai; mh; dunavmeno~ 

                                                
478 The name Samuel (which highlights two allusions to Samuel in Gabriel’s announcement of the birth of John 
the Baptist in the gospel according to Luke—see 1 Kgs 1:11, 7:3) and the brief reference to a succession link 
this note (and the reports on the event on which it is based) to the priests’ decision to “set up someone for the 
place of Zechariah”—“meta de ta~ tri~ hmera~ ebouleusanto oi ierei~ tina anasthsousin ei~ ton 
topon tou Zacariou kai anebh o klhro~ epi Sumewn” (24.4 [48.]).  An allusion to a report in the first book 
of Maccabees, on the taking down of the altar defiled by the nations and the building of a new one, underlines 
here the words of Gabriel to Daniel (about the bdevlugma tẁn ejrhmwvsewn; see Dn 9:27) in the source of the 
account, in the gospel according to Luke, on the ojptasiva seen by Zechariah in the temple.  With “iJerei`~” as 
grammatical subject, “ejbouleuvsanto” juxtaposes the deliberation and decision of the priests in 24.4 about the 
“tovpo~ tou` Zacarivou” to a deliberation “peri; tou` qusiasthrivou th̀~ oJlokautwvsew~ tou` bebhlwmevnou” 
in the first book of Maccabees (see 1 Mcc 4:43-46). The defilement of the altar is reported in 1 Maccabees 1:54 
and 59, with an explicit reference to the building of a “bdevlugma ejrhmwvsew~” on the altar.  The account on the 
deliberation in 1 Maccabees 4 ends with the limitation of the storage of the stones until here would be a prophet 
who would answer concerning them. 
479 See Lk 1:20, 64; notice Lk 1:70, Acts 3:21 ejlavlhsen dia; stovmato~ tẁn aJgivwn. 
480 See Dn qV 10:11. 
481 See Dn qV 10:11. 
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lalh`sai482 a[cri h|~ hJmevra~ gevnhtai tau`ta, ajnq  j w|n oujk ejpivsteusa~ toì~ lovgoi~ 
mou,483 oi{tine~ plhrwqhvsontai eij~ to;n kairo;n aujtw`n. 

“Kairov~”, the first noun of the paraphrase in PJ, is present in Gabriel’s words in 

Luke in three ways: through the name “Gabrihvl”, the prepositional phrase “eij~ to;n kairo;n 

aujtw`n”, and the participle “siwpẁn”.  The choice of the finite verb “esighsen” in 10.1 

[22.4]—combined with the participle siwpẁn484—defines the referent of the name 

Zacaria~ generically, through an allusion to the Wisdom of Sirach, as “a[nqrwpo~ 

sofov~”.485  A reference to Daniel’s Chaldean name Belteshazzar at the beginning of the 

vision in Daniel 10486 that serves as model for the second part of the narrative on the 

annuntiation of the birth of John in Luke hints at the type of wisdom, since Zechariah is 

likened (through the allusion to Daniel/Belteshazzar) to the four paidavria mentioned in 

chapter 1 of Daniel.487 

kai; ta; paidavria tau`ta, oiJ tevssare~ aujtoiv, e[dwken aujtoì~ oJ qeo;~ suvnesin kai; 
frovnhsin ejn pavsh/ grammtikh/` kai; sofiva/: kai; Danihl sunh`ken ejn pavsh/ oJravsei kai; 
ejnupnivoi~. 

“Esighsen” (10.1 [22.4]) further explains this allusion to “grammatikhv” by 

connecting it to an account in Acts (the council of Jerusalem) with two instances of the verb 

ejxhgei`sqai. 

ejsivghsen de; pàn to; plh`qo~ kai; h[kouon Barnabà kai; Pau`lou ejxhgoumevnwn o{sa 
ejpoivhsen oJ qeo;~ shmeìa kai; tevrata ejn toì~ e[qnesin di j aujtw`n meta; de; sigh`sai 
aujtou;~ ajpekrivqh  jIavkwbo~ levgwn 

a[ndre~ ajdelfoiv, akouvsatev mou Sumew;n ejxhghvsato kaqw;~ prw`ton oJ qeo;~ 
ejpeskevyato labeìn ejx ejqnw`n lao;n tw/` ojnovmati aujtou. kai; touvtw/ sumfwnou`sin oiJ 
lovgoi tw`n profhtw`n ... 

                                                
482 See Dn qV 10:17. 
483 See Dn qV 10:11; 10:9, 15. 
484 See Lk 1:20. 
485 See Sir 20:6-7 e[stin siwpẁn ouj ga;r e[cei ajpovkrisin / kai; e[stin siwpẁn eijdw;~ kairovn. / a[nqrwpo~ 
sofo;~ sighvsei e{w~ kairou`, / oJ de; lapisth;~ kai; a[frwn uJperbhvsetai kairovn. 
486 Dn qV 10:1, see Dn qV 1:7. 
487 Dn qV 1:17. 
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The indirect allusion to “ejxhgei`sqai” in 10.1 connects the brief reference to the 

silence of Zacaria~ to the midwife’s words to Salome in 19.3 [39.11-12]—“kenon488 soi 

qeama ecw exhghsasqai”.  In 19.3, the verb is an allusion to the law of leprosy in 

Leviticus489 and points to the second part of grammatikhv—“ejxhvghsi~ kata; tou;~ 

ejnupavrconta~ poihtikou;~ trovpou~”.490 

 

“oti Zacaria~ pefoneutai” 
 

The narrative on the murder of Zechariah raises the same question for its reader as the 

prophet Isaiah does for the Ethiopian eunuch:491 

peri; tivno~ oJ profhvth~ levgei tou`to; peri; eJautou` h] peri; eJtevrou tinov~; 

In P. Bodmer 5, this question includes whether the corrected name is “spoken” (or 

written) by Zechariah. 

At first glance, the sentence with the first instance of the name Zechariah with the 

“double” chi seems to belong to the same account (and writer) as the sentence with the 

second, as it follows after what seems to be the end of Zechariah’s answer to Herod’s second 

order, addressed to him through assistants. 

 
Zechariah’s words resemble those of his first answer in their brevity and diction (first 

person).  He identifies himself as “martu~ ... tou qeou” and as being “tou qeou”492 and, 

                                                
488 See Dt 32:47 o{ti oujci; lovgo~ keno;~ ou|to~ uJmi`n, o{ti au{th hJ zwh; uJmẁn.  In 19.3, the lovgo~ is “parqeno~ 
egennhsen a ou cwri h fusi~ auth~”. 
489 See Lv 14:57. 
490 Grammatic Graeci 1.1, 5.5. 
491 Acts 8:34. 
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with an explanation, tells Herod “ece mou to aima”.493  The sentence with the “corrected” 

name comes next, in what seems to be a report on Herod’s response (the sending of 

murderers), followed by the account on the uncovering of what the sons of Israel did not 

know about this Zechariah—viz. “pw~ efwneuqh”.494  The corrected name suggests that the 

sentence with “efwneuqh” (Zaccaria~) corresponds to the sentence with “efoneutai” 

(Zaccaria~) and that both are related to the passage on Samuel’s succession “mecri ote 

elalhsen Zaccaria~”.495 

But the more one compares the ending of Zechariah’s answer to Herod’s first inquiry 

the less clear it becomes whether the word about the provqura in the second account is indeed 

the end of the message spoken by Zechariah, to be conveyed to Herod through the assistants.  

In the first inquiry, Zechariah is explicitly said to answer speaking to (and through) the 

assistants sent by Herod.496  The end of the answer is signaled by a brief reference to the 

departure of the assistants and their report to Herod—“kai aphlqwsan oi uphretai autou 

kai aphggilan autw panta tauta”.497  Such explicit mention of the assistants’ departure 

is absent from the account on Herod’s second inquiry—if the word(s) on the “proqura tou 

naou KU” are the end of Zechariah’s answer.  Only their departure to Zechariah is 

mentioned, and that they spoke to him. 

kai aphlqosan oi uphretai kai anhggeilan autw tauta 
kai apokriqei~ eipen 

martu~  

                                                                                                                                                  
492 See Nm 16:5. 
493 See 23.2 [45.15-46.3]. 
494 23.3 [45.5-6]. 
495 10.1 [22.5-7]. 
496 23.2 [44.9-11, 13] “kai eapesteilen uphreta~ en tw qusiasthriw pro~ zacarian legwn autw ... o de 
apekrinato legw(n) autoi~ ...”. 
497 23.2 [45.12-14]. 
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eimi tou QU ece mou to aima to de PNA mou o despoth~ mou dexhte oti 
aqoo(n) aima ekcuni~ ei~ toa proqura tou naou KU 

kai peri to diafauma efoneuqh zacc:aria~ 
kai ouk hdeisan oi uoioi IHL pw~ efwneuqh alla thn wran tou aspasmou 
aphlqasin oi ierei~ ... 

 
The verb ajpaggevllein occurs only one more time after the sentence in 23.2 [45.4]—

in 24.3, following the last sentence of an account introduced with the words “kai hkou:san 

kai eidan to gegonw~”.498 

kai ptw 
ptwma autou ouc eurwsan alla euron to ptwma autou liqon gegennhmenon kai 
fobhqente~ exhlqan kai 
kai apeggeilan oti zacaria~ pefoneutai kai hsan pasai ai fulai tou laou kai 
epenqhsan ... 

In 23.2, ajpaggevllein is used with a direct and an indirect object (“autw panta 

tauta”).  In 24.3, the verb is followed by words resembling the beginning of the fwnhv in the 

sanctuary (“Zac:caria~ efoneutai”).  Agreement in number with the verb of the preceding 

sentence suggests that the grammatical subject of “apeggeilan” is the same as the one of 

“exhlqan”.  The combination of the two verbs “ejxevrcesqai” and “fobei`sqai” suggests that 

“fobhqente~ exhlqan” in 24.3 [48.4] is an allusion to the report, in 24.2 [47.8-11], on the 

exit of the “one of them” who “dared to enter the sanctuary”, meant to align the two 

accounts.  The number of the direct object of “enhggilen” and the position of the three 

sentences relative to each other suggest that the grammatical subject of “hkou:san”, in 24.3 

[47.11], is “iJerei`~” and also “autoi”, the grammatical subject of the verb of the sentence 

placed behind “kai eidan to genonw~”. 

kai akousa~ tw(n) logwn toutwn efobhqh kai exhlqen kai enhggilen toi~ iereusin 
a eiden 

                                                
498 “To gegonw~” combines “to; gegonov~” and “oJ gegonwv~”.  The latter is an allusion to 2 Mcc 4:1 and Gal 
3:17. 
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kai hkou:san kai eidan to gegonw~ ta paqnwmata tou naou ololuxa(n) kai autoi 
periescisanto epanwqen ew~ katw 

Preceded in 24.3 [47.8-9] by the statement “twn logwn toutwn efobhqh”, the 

composite of scivzein in the middle voice in 24.3 [47.14] suggests an allusion to a 

description, in the book of Isaiah, of how three men—Eliakim, Shebna, and Joah—report the 

words of the ambassador sent by king Sennacherib of Assyria to king Hezekiah, to 

Jerusalem.499 

kai; eijsh`lqen Elilakim oJ tou` Celkiou oJ oijkonovmo~ kai; Somna~ oJ grammateu;~ th`~ 
dunavmew~ kai; Iwac oJ tou` Asaf oJ uJpomnhmatogravfo~ pro;~ Ezekian ejscismevnoi 
tou;~ citw`na~ kai; ajphvggeilan aujtw/` tou;~ lovgou~ Rayakou. 

In the fourth book of Kings, the same scene is reported with almost identical words.500 

kai; eijsh`lqen Eliakim uiJo;~ Celkiou oJ oijkonovmo~ kai; Somna~ oJ grammateu;~ kai; Iwa~ 
uiJo;~ Asaf oJ ajnamimnh/skwn pro;~ Ezekian dierrhcovte~ ta; iJmavtia kai; ajnhvggeilan 
aujtw/` tou;~ lovgou~ Rayakou. 

“Periescisanto”, with “tou;~ citẁna~”, seems to be a gesture similar in meaning 

to the phrase “diarrhgnuvnai ta; ijmavtia”—a sign of mourning.  This chain of associations 

seems to imply that, unlike “aphggilan” in 23.2 [45.4], the direct object of “apeggeilan” 

in 24.3 [48.5] is not “autw” (i.e., Herod) but “pasai ai fulai tou laou”, relating the 

mourning mentioned in 24.3 [48.7]) to the proclamation “oti Zacaria~ pefoneutai”. 

But “fobhqente~ exhlqan kai aphggeilan”501 can also be a delayed reference to 

the assistants’ departing and reporting to Herod, corresponding to “kai aphlqwsan oi 

uphretai autou kai aphggilan autw panta tauta” in 23.2 [45.2-3].  In this case, “oti 

Zacaria~ pefoneutai” (24.3 [48.5-6]) is a summary of everything said by Zechariah 

“apokriqei~” (23.3 [45.14]), including “peri to diafauma efoneuqh Zaccaria~”, and 
                                                
499 Is 36:22; see Is 37:6. 
500 4 Kgs 18:37. 
501 24.3 [48.4-6]. 
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the explanation of the enigmatic words (or paravdeigma)—either by him, or by someone 

else; and fobhqente~ parallels those who leave to Joseph (9.3 [20.9]), thus aligning the 

account in 24 to the story of Dathan, Abiram, and Koreh, and of their antilogiva, recounted 

in 9.3 by the priest, and to Joseph’s recapitulation of it in 13.1, having found “en th oikw ... 

ogkwmenhn”.502 

The text is composed in such a manner (with respect to number of syllables and 

placement of verbs) as to allow excerpting—without leaving traces—long passages 

corresponding to both interpretations from the text, to emphasize the different interpretations 

of the diction (mimetic or simple).  (In both configurations, the raised dot separating “efwn” 

and “euqh”503 is placed at the end of a line; in addition, when the text is displayed in two 

columns, a change in the grammatical subject—from “enhggilen ... a eiden”504 to 

“hkou:san kai eidan”505 –becomes more apparent.) 

The different alignments illustrate an aspect of ajnavgnwsi~ mentioned in the 

grammarians—finding the proper order of graphic elements for reading well506—and present 

ejxhvghsi~ as a “oJdhvghsi~” taking place on a plane, i.e., in two dimensions (through 

continuation along the same lines but in different columns of text, and through spatial 

“paravqesi~” for comparisons and the drawing of analogies). 

 

 

                                                
502 13.1 [26.14-15]. 
503 23.3 [46.6]. 
504 24.2 [47.10-12]. 
505 24.3 [47.11-12]. 
506 E.g., implied in Grammatic Graeci 1.3 197.9-11, 319.16-20, 324.38-325.2. 
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 310 (31x10) Syllables     

 kai peri to diafauma efon   aima pephgo~ kai fwnhn legou  
 euqh Zacc:aria~ kai ouk hdeis →  san Zaccaria~ efoneutai kai  
 an oi uoioi IHL pw~ efwn:   ouk exalifqhshtai to aima  
 euqh alla thn wran tou aspas   autou ew~ elqh ekdiko~ kai  
 mou aphlqasin oi ierei~ kai   akousa~ tw(n) logwn toutwn efob  
 ouk hphnthsen autoi~ kata to   hqh kai exhlqen kai enhggil l↓ 
 eqo~ th eulogia tou zacar   en toi~ iereusin a eiden kai i 
 iou kai esthsan oi ierei~ →  hkou:san kai eidan to gegonw~ t t 
 prosdokwnte~ to(n) zacarian tou~ u↓ a↓ a paqnwmata tou naou olol o 
 aspasasqai auton en euchai~ kai i u uxa(n) kai autoi periescisan n 
 doxasai~ ton Yiston QN cronisanto o t to epanwqen ew~ katw kai t  
~ ~ de autou efobhqhsan pante~ t ~ o o ptw ptwma autou ouc eurwsan  
    alla euron to ptwma autou liq  
o olmhsa~ de ti~ ex autwn eishlq →  on gegennhmeno(n) kai fobhqe e↓ 
e en ei~ to agiasma kai eide   nte~ exhlqan kai kai apeggeilan n 
n↑ n para to qusiasthrion KU   oti zacaria~ pefoneutai i 
 

 
 294 (42x7 / 2x (21x7)) Syllables    
 kai ouk hdeisan oi u  ria~ efoneutai kai  
 oioi IHL pw~ efwn:  ouk exalifqhshtai  
 euqh alla thn wran  to aima autou ew~  
 tou aspasmou aphlqas  elqh ekdiko~ kai ak  
 in oi ierei~ kai ouk  ousa~ tw(n) logwn toutwn  
 hphnthsen autoi~ kat  efobhqh kai exhlq  
7 a to eqo~ th eulog  en kai enhggilen toi~  
 ia tou zacariou  iereusin a eiden  
 kai esthsan oi ier * kai hkou:san kai eidan  
 ei~ prosdokwnte~ to(n) zac  to gegonw~ ta paqnw  
 arian tou~ aspasa  mata tou naou olo  
 sqai auton en euchai~ kai  luxa(n) kai autoi peri  
 doxasai~ ton Yiston QN cron  escisan to epanwq  
14 isanto~ de autou e  en ew~ katw kai to  
 fobhqhsan pante~ to  ptwptwma autou ouc eur  
 lmhsa~ de ti~ ex autwn  wsan alla euron to  
 eishlqen ei~ to agi  ptwma autou liqon ge  
 asma kai eiden para  gennhmeno(n) kai fobh  
 to qusiasthrion  qente~ exhlqan kai kai  
 KU aima pephgo~ kai  apeggeilan oti zac  
21 fwnhn legousan Zacca → aria~ pefoneutai  
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In this interpretation, the fwnhv seen in the sanctuary and the proclamation are one—

which is an invitation to determine in which way the two statements “Zaccaria~ 

efoneutai” and “Zacaria~ pepfoneutai”—and their sources—correspond to each other. 

Read in conjunction with the description of the fwnhv in 24.2 [47.5] and with the 

number indicated by the definite article “tov”, Zechariah’s reference to “to proquron” in his 

answer to Herod prepares the reports on the murder in 24 by pointing to a sentence at the 

beginning of a prophecy in a report on a vision of the glory of the Lord in the book of 

Ezekiel.507 

kai; ouj bebhlwvsousin oujkevti oi\ko~ Israhl to; o[noma to; a{givon mou, aujtoi; kai; oiJ 
hJgouvmenoi aujtw`n, ejn th/` porneiva/ aujtw`n kai; ejn toì~ fovnoi~ tw`n hJgoumevnwn ejn mevsw/ 
aujtw`n, ejn tw/` tiqevnai aujtou;~ to; provqurovn mou ejn toì~ proquvroi~ aujtw`n kai; ta;~ 
fliva~ mou ejcomevna~ tw`n fliw`n aujtw`n kai; e[dwkan to;n toìcovn mou wj~ sunecovmenon 
ejjmoù kai; aujtw`n kai; ejbebhvlwsan to; o[noma to; a{giovn mou ejn taì~ ajnomivai~ aujtw`n, ai|~ 
ejpoivoun. 

 

Through the allusion to Ezekiel, the fwnhv in the sanctuary is equated with the fwnhv 

from the house,508 which comes to Ezekiel in his vision; the person who witnesses it (having 

dared to enter—an allusion to Joseph of Arimathea)509 is likened to Ezekiel.  The same 

prophecy is followed by an order to make a diagrafhv of the house.510  This is the last of 

three passages in Ezekiel with references to diagravfein; they provide links to eu[xwmai in 

13.1 (through shmeìon toùto in Ez 4:3), the context for the references to gravfein in the 

epilogue of PJ. 

 

                                                
507 Ez 43:7-8. 
508 See Ez 43:6 kai; e[sthn, kai; ijdou` fwnh; ejk tou` oi[kou lalou`nto~ prov~ me. 
509 24.2 [47.1], see Mk 15:43. 
510 See Ez 43:12, 11. 
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Summary 
 

The examples of “auth: h mhthr auth” and of “Zaccara~”, phrases with 

corrections, are both accompanied by verbs resembling in their written form customary verb 

forms without matching them entirely.  We have seen in this chapter that in both cases the 

uncorrected misspellings and the corrected words or phrases do have an exegetical function. 

“Ekrateueto”, seemingly a aJmavrthma (a barbarism), can be interpreted as 

misspelled form of “ejkrataioùto” or “ejgkrateuvetai”, verb forms represented in the 

writings of the New Testament.  The one (ejkrataioùto) defines the grammatical subject of 

the verb in 6.1 as “a{gia” (by analogy with “a{gio~” in Lk 1:80,511 and Nazwrai`o~ in Lk 

2:40512), the other (ejgkrateuvetai) associates the account in 6.1 with discussions, in 1 

Corinthians, on ajgwnivzesqai and whether or not to marry513 and with explanations, in the 

gospel according to Matthew, on the aijtiva toù ajnqrwvpou.514  Synonyms (klwvqein, e{lkein) 

and distinctions in the referents of homonyms (porfuvra and ajlhqinh; porfuvra) in chapter 

11 and vowel changes (“efoneuqh” and “efwn:euqh”) in chapter 24 associate the two 

passages with references to Zaccaria~ with clarifying examples in Homer; these examples, 

in turn, are linked to texts used in grammatical treatises to explain usages of gravfein—

xùsai in the case of Mary’s spinning (11), ejpigravya~ in the case of the murder (24). 

                                                
511 Emphasizing leitourgẁn in Anna’s first vow (4.1 [8.2-4]).  On a{gio~, see Nm 17:20, 16:7. 
512 Emphasized through Joseph’s question “pou se apaxw” in 17.3 [37.7], which is an allusion to 1 Mcc 3:49-
50. 
513 See 1 Cor 7:9 “eij de; oujk ejgkrateuvontai, gamhsavtwsan, krei`tton ga;r ejstin gamh̀sai h] purou`sqai”; 
9:25 ejgkrateuvetai. 
514 Mt 19:3-12 (with Gn 1:27, 5:2, 2:24 and Dt 24:1, 3), 27:37; linked, in P. Bodmer 5 (6.2 [.5-6]) to Wis 3:13-
14, through Is 56:3, 5. 
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Similar to the function of the graphically ambiguous form of the verb “ekrateueto” 

(containing verbal allusions to different texts), the phrase “auth: h mhthr auth”, and 

Zaccaria~—are “double” cross-references, split into an allusion based on the “original” 

form and another based on the corrected one. 

A double reading of “authn: h mhthr auth~” makes the account in 6.1 on Mary’s 

steps and Anna’s second vow a “middle”, connecting Anna’s lament in the garden and 

Joseph’s finding of “ogkwmenhn”.  This connection between the three parts of the narrative is 

bolstered by cross-references through the repetition of phrases (th/` gh̀/ tauvth/ and camaiv) 

and through intertexts.515  Both Anna’s lament and Joseph’s inner speech are associated with 

grammatical concepts (lovgo~ proforikov~ and ejndiavqeto~; and diastolhv and oJrismov~) 

that have bearing on the reading and interpretation of the description of Mary’s steps. 

An allusion to two references to bhvmata in Sirach516 in 6.1 underlines verbal links 

between the accounts on Zechariah’s and Joseph’s making of a vow.517  The phrase “hu[xato 

peri; +gen.” (8.3) and the verb form “eu[xwmai” (13.1) are rare in the writings of the Old and 

New Testaments—“hu[xato peri; +gen.” is represented twice,518 “eu[xwmai” only once.519  In 

P. Bodmer 5, both point to the same source—the story of the making of the serpent of bronze 

in Numbers 21.520  In 6.1, the site of the double allusion to Sirach, Anna’s vow features an 

                                                
515 Jb 31:4, 30:23 in 6.1 and Arist. [Mund.] 397a26 and 391b14 in 3.1; and Lam 2:11 in 6.1 and Is 22:4 in 13.1. 
516 See Sir 19:30, 45:9. 
517 “Huxato peri auth~”, in 8.3 [18.3], with mention of the bells on the vestment of the highpriest (labwn 
ton ibV kwdwna) in [18.1-2]; and “euxwmai peri auth~” in 13.1 [27.4]. 
518 See Nm 21:7, 4 Mcc 4:13. 
519 See Ex 8:5. 
520 The one (hu[xato peri; +gen. in 8.3) through its exact grammatical form, the other through the combination 
of eu[cesqai with two prepositional phrases (pro;~ +acc. and peri; +gen. in 13.1). 
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allusion to the testimony on the “fw`~ toù kovsmou” in the gospel according to John;521 this 

associates the vow with the second ending of John—one of the sources of the reference to “o 

graya~ thn istorian tauthn” in 25.1.  The allusion in 6.1 to the gospel according to John 

(and to the sentence in 25.1) is a gloss on the allusions to the sign of the serpent in 8.3522 and 

13.1523; the sign(s) there are linked to the reference to the exaltation of the son of man in 

John 3:14-15, and thus to John 12:32-33 (adding the phrase “poivw/ qanavtw/”).  These 

allusions to John link the references to vows in 6.1, 8.3, and 13.1 to the sentence on “o 

graya~ thn istorian tauthn” in 25.1, stressing the call “su; akolouvqei moi” and the 

prediction on how Peter would glorify God,524 and associating “iJstoriva” with “eujchv”. 

The allusions to different sources have structural functions.  For example, eu[xwmai, 

in 13.1, points not only to diastolhv in Exodus 8:19 and oJrismov~ in Exodus 8:8 but also to a 

reference to “to; shmei`on toùto”, a phrase used only twice with the definite article in the 

writings of the Old and of the New Testaments525 and only once without.526  The allusion to 

Acts (to; shmei`on toùto th̀~ ijavsew~) emphasizes “wra” in 13.1527—which is a link 

connecting 2.4 (peri wran qV), 8.3,528 and 13.1 (en th wra th~ doxologia~ autou)—and 

associates the account in 13.1 with the report on the healing of the lame man at the Beautiful 

Gate and Peter’s and John’s words in the Stoa of Solomon and before the Sanhedrin.  The 

                                                
521 Jn 8:12. 
522 Implicitly compared to the sign of Jonah the prophet in Mt 16:1 through the verb ejpideiknuvein in 8.3 [18.7-
8]—“w ean epidixh KS o QS shmion ...”. 
523 Equated with “to; shmei`on tou`to” in Ex 8:19, Acts 4:22, and Ez 4:3. 
524 Jn 21:19, 22. 
525 In Ex 8:19 and Acts 4:22. 
526 In Ez 4:3. 
527 See Acts 3:1. 
528 The narrative draws on account on Zechariah’s vision at the hour of incense in Lk 1:10, and its model in Dn 
9:21. 
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indirect allusion to “shmei`ovn ejsti toùto” in Ezekiel 4:3 (a prophecy beginning with the 

diavgrafein of Ierousalhm as povli~ on a brick) is emphasized through the first words of 

Joseph’s question concerning making a vow “ti ara ...”—which, by associating Joseph’s 

question with Euthine’s question and explanation,529 stresses sugkleivein in the prophecy in 

Ezekiel.  As intertext, the allusion to Ezekiel 4 connects Joseph’s words (and thus Euthine’s 

also), to the reference to “toa proqura” in 23.3 [46.2]—in the singular, the noun is an 

allusion to Ezekiel 43:8 (likewise with diagravfein). 

The passages from Exodus 8, Matthew 27, and John 8 and 21 incorporated in P. 

Bodmer 5 feature statements with acrostics.  This—or, rather, the arrangment of text in 

lines—is illustrated by the sentences with “Zaccaria~”.  Even without any rewriting of the 

text, the openings with this spelling of the name (kbV - kgV and mıV - mzV) display spatial 

parallels between statements and actions that suggest the drawing of analogies.  The layout of 

the text on the pages invites (and facilitates) suvgkrisi~ through paravqesi~.  Rewriting of 

the text with lines of equal lenghth and changing how these lines are arranged (in a bisected 

(24) or trisected (11) column) stress these parallels and clarify ambiguous sentence 

boundaries, syntax, or referents (e.g., by indicating changes in the number of verbs or 

connecting statements through shared grammatical subjects).  The correction, in 24.1, of 

“Zacaria~” as “Zaccaria~” (the one name corresponding to “Zacaria~ esighsen” in 

10.1 [22.4-5], the other to “elalhsen Zaccaria~” [22.6-7]) highlights a diffculty in 

determining the diction—or, rather, the speaker—of the account with the reference to the 

                                                
529 See 2.3 [4.14-15], Gn 20:18. 
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fwnhv in the sanctuarcy.530  Allusions to sources with emphasis on reading and 

interpretation—Daniel531 and Luke 4532—point to demonstrations (in Daniel and in Luke) on 

the mode of reading required for “opening” or “unfolding” the text. 

Through emendations and cancellations, in P. Bodmer 5 the first part of PJ is 

represented in three versions, each with a different number of syllables.  When written in a 

trisected column, the text of one of the three versions—lacking “hn” in line 3 and “ta dw / 

ra sou” in lines 15 and 16—reveals the same two-dimensional (vertical and horizontal) 

layering of the text (interweaving or superimposing two sentences or phrases on the other) 

exemplified by the passages with the references to Zaccaria~.  The latter are connected to 

this (first) part of the narrative through acrostics—“siwphv” points to an allusion to Amos 8 in 

24.3 (ta paqnwmata tou naou ololuxa(n));533 sighv to the reference to Zaccaria~ in 

10.2. 

The examined examples represent two grammatical explanations of the term 

stoiceìa.  Emphasis on stoicei`a in Anna’s lament and on ijatrei`a in the passages related 

to the account on Mary’s steps534 and in other parts of the narrative535 suggests that stoicei`a 

in the case of “auth: h mhthr auth” are associated with the four elements (their kràsi~ 

                                                
530 The speakers are Zechariah, the father of John the Baptist, on the death of Zechariah, the son of Barachi, or a 
third person narrator on the death of Zechariah, the father of John the Baptist. 
531 Esp. Dn 9:2 and 1:4, 17. 
532 Through allusions to the sign of Sennacherib in 24.3 [47.14] “periscizanto” (Is 36:22; see Is 37:6; 4 Kgs 
18:37); 24.3 [48.5] “pefoneutai” (Tb 2:3, with references to Sennacherib in Tb 1:18, 22); and 1.2 [1.16] 
“sperma ouk epoihsa~” (Is 37:31). The sign is represented in Lk 4:17 through “ajnaptuvxa~” (see 4 Kgs 
19:14). 
533 See Am 8:3 kai; ojloluvxei ta; fatnwvmata tou` naou`: ejn ejkeivnh/ th/` hJmevra/, levgei kuvrio~, polu;~ oJ 
peptwkw;~ ejn panti; tovpw/, ejpirrivyw siwphvn. 
534 6.1 Nm 11:12, 20; 13.1 (Acts 4:22 to; shmei`on tou`to th̀~ ijavsew~). 
535 See 20.3 [40.1] “kai iaqh Salwmh”; 24.4 [48.11] “anasthsousin” (Ps 87(88):11). 
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and mivxi~).  The arrangement of the text in lines suggests that, in the case of the references to 

Zaccaria~, stoiceìa are linked to stoìco~ and tavxi~. 

These findings are strong evidence that the author of P. Bodmer 5 was familiar with 

the concepts and paradeivgmata of grammatikhv and with the writings of the Old and the 

New Testaments and wrote for an audience of whom he did (or could) expect the same.
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Chapter 5 

 jExhvghsi~ 
 
 

 

In the previous chapter I showed that, in P. Bodmer 5, graphic and syntactic 

ambiguities and the addition of corrections have an exegetical function.  They lead the reader 

through the narrative by pointing out cross-connections; at the same time, these 

characteristics of the papyrus provide (or necessitate) a recapitulation of grammatical 

teachings concerning gravmmata and stoicei`a.  Corrections in the text (even different 

“transcriptions” of numbers) lead to alternative readings that demand of the reader to 

determine whether or not they are “aJmarthvmata”, which “layer” of the synoptically 

displayed versions yields which reading, and whether or not these readings agree with each 

other. 

These features are absent from the other manuscripts of PJ.  But even in P. Bodmer 

they merely assist the structural and subject defining function of the four sentences with the 

noun iJstoriva.  These sentences allude to phrases in sources that are connected to each other 

in two ways: through references, in a single text, to several of them;536 and through 

interpretations (readings) of the earlier texts in the later ones (as in layered transparencies). 

                                                
536 E.g., “nested”, as in 2 Mcc or Heb 11:17-19. 
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Because of these interconnections (and their subject- and argument-defining function), 

finding—or describing—a structure or unifying subject matter of the narrative in PJ is not an 

easy task.  Instead of providing, in a single sentence or paragraph, a clear and concise 

definition of the subject matter and purpose of the narrative, the text demands of the reader 

an inductive approach leading—through re-readings, repeated comparisons, and cumulative 

evidence—from a rough sketch to an increasingly more detailed image of the narrative’s 

structure and subject matter.537 

The type of reading required by PJ may perhaps be best described as “apocalyptic” in 

the Scriptural sense of “ajpokaluvptein to; wjtivon” or “ajpokaluvptein tou;~ ojfqalmouv~”.  

jApokaluvptein to; wjtivon538—illustrated, for example, by the story of the making of a 

covenant between Jonathan and David—denotes a telling beforehand or making known a 

plan in words clarified through the account of how the annnounced event came to be.539  

jApokaluvptein tou;~ ojfqalmouv~ similarly implies a comparison.  The meaning of the 

phrase is explained by the story of Balaam and his ass540—a brief narrative on Balaam’s 

attempts, on the way to Balak who called him to curse Israel for him, to “straighten”541 the 

path of the ass whom he rides, as the ass first walks into the plain, then brushes at the side of 

a wall, and finally “sits” down beneath her rider.  Each time, Balaam strikes her, believing 

that she mocked him.  Only when God opens first the mouth of the ass and then the eyes of 

                                                
537 E.g., by pointing to o{moia (the shared signified unifying the many allusions) or to the same texts (interpreted 
in different sources). 
538 E.g., see 1 Kgs 20:1-21:1 at 20:2, 13; 1 Kgs 22:8, 17; 9:15-17 at 9:15 (similar to 16:1, 3, 12); or 2 Kgs 7:27 
(with 7:19-21). 
539 E.g., see 1 Kgs 20:2, 2 Kgs 11:27, 12:11-12, 16:20-22. 
540 See Nm 22:15-35.  jApokaluvptein tou;~ ojfqalmouv~ is additionally illustrated through Balaam’s 
parabolhv; see Nm 24:4, 24:16. 
541 See Nm 22:23 kai; ejpavtaxen th;n o[non th/` rJavbdw/ tou` eujqu`nai aujth;n ejn th/` oJdw/.̀  Notice Nm 23:3 kai; 
ejporeuvqh eujqei`an. 
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the prophet does Balaam see that of which, before, he did not take notice—an angel opposing 

him on the way and a drawn sword in his hand, the sight of which caused the ass to deviate to 

the left and to the right542 and from what is her habit.543  God’s ajpokaluvptein tou;~ 

ojfqalmouv~ enables the prophet to see what he overlooked (uJperidei`n)—because he referred 

the signs to the wrong causes—and to recognize what he did not know before.544 

Among the elements of the text that might be heard imperfectly or overlooked at first 

are instructions on how to read, included in the text through allusions.  Through these 

allusions, the authors of the different versions of PJ warn their readers to pay attention to 

what is implied or will be addressed later, and to what is said, in what manner and by whom.  

For example, all versions include an allusion to Demosthenes’ speech Peri; toù Stefavnou 

(De Corona) in 1.4.  Demosthenes begins his speech by emphasizing Solon’s laws on how 

judges are to listen.545  Similarly, all versions of PJ include an allusion to the treatise De 

Mundo in Anna’s lament, which includes discussions of different systems of structure and 

order, one in close proximity to the passage with the phrase included in Anna’s lament,546 the 

other nearer to the end.547  Other instructions on how to read the text are demonstrative, 

based on intertexts and paraphrases.  For example, all versions begin with an indirect allusion 

to the sacrifices of Abel and Cain, which puts emphasis on dividing correctly (ojrqw`~ 

                                                
542 See Nm 22:26 oujk h\n ejkkli`nai dexia;n oujde; ajristeravn, Nm 22:33. 
543 See Nm 22:30 kai; levgei hJ o[no~ tw/` Balaam Oujk ejgw; hJ o[no~ sou, ejf j h|~ ejpevbaine~ ajpo; neovthtov~ 
sou e{w~ th̀~ shvmeron hJmevra~; mh; uJperoravsei uJperidou`sa ejpoivhsav soi ou{tw~; 
544 See Nm 22:34 kai; ei\pen Balaam tw/` ajggevlw/ kurivou  JHmavrthka, ouj ga;r hjpistavmhn o{ti suv moi 
ajnqevsthka~ ejn th/` oJdw/` eij~ sunavnthsin. 
545 See Dem. De Cor. 1-2, 7. 
546 See Arist. [Mund.] 396a33-397a8. 
547 See Arist. [Mund.] 399b29-400a4. 
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diairei`n).548  Small differences in phrasing have an exegetical, structural function.  Reuben’s 

explanation “kaqovti spevrma oujk ejpoivhsa~ ejn tw/`  jIsrahvl” (1.2)—an allusion to the sign 

of Sennacherib in the book of Isaiah—is paraphrased by  jIwakeivm as “eij ejgw; movno~ oujk 

ejpoivhsa spevrma ejn tw/`  jIsrahvl;” (1.3)—an allusion to the words “kai; kateleivfqhn ejgw; 

movno~” spoken by Simon Maccabeus.549  The connection between the two texts is the 

participle oiJ kataleleimmevnoi in Isaiah 37:31 kai; e[sontai oiJ kataleleimmevnoi ejn th/` 

Ioudaiva/ fuhvsousin rJivzan kavtw kai; poihvsousin spevrma a[nw.  The two allusions are 

taken up again individually at the end of the narrative, in 24.3, the one in the proclamation 

that “Zacariva~ pefovneutai”,550 the other in the description of the mourning for Zechariah 

by all the tribes of the people (kai; ejpevnqhsan aujtovn).551 

In this chapter, we will have a look at three features like these to see how the authors 

of the different versions of PJ, as exegetes, guide (oJdhgei`n)552 the readers through the text—

the “layering” of allusions (exemplified by the phrases “plouvsio~ sfovdra” and “oJ 

gravya~”), allusions and cross-connections linking the different references to iJstoriva 

through intertexts, and the endings of the different versions of PJ. 

 

                                                
548 See Lk 18:23, Gn 4:6-7; and Gn 15:10. 
549 See 1 Mcc 13:4, combining Gn 7:23 and 3 Kgs 19:4. 
550 24.3; see Tb 2:3 (S) ei|~ ejk tou` e[qnou~ hJmẁn pefovneutai.  The beginning of the book of Tobit includes 
references to the reign and death of Sennacherib; see Tb 1:15, 18-19, 21.  An allusion to Am 8:3 in 24.3 stresses 
Tb 2:6 (with quotation of Am 8:10). 
551 See 1 Mcc 13:26, 12:52. 
552 On the explanation of ejxhvghsi~ as hJ tou` eJxh̀~ oJdhvghsi~, see Grammatici Graeci 1.3 302.11-19, 455.22-
456.22.  For an example, see Acts 8:26-39 at 8:31.  Philip is exegete, guiding the eunuch through the landscape 
of the text. 
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“h\n plouvsio~ sfovdra kai; prosevfere ta; dẁra ...” 
 

The phrase “plouvsio~ sfovrda” in 1.1 associates the beginning (and first clause) of 

PJ with three protagonists and narrative contexts—Abraam (in Genesis),553 Joachim (in 

Susanna),554 and one of the rulers (in Luke).555  “Prosevfere”, the finite verb of the second 

clause of the narrative, has parallels in two texts—the book of Job, and the letter to the 

Hebrews.  The allusion to Job adds a fourth example of one who is “very rich” to the other 

three.556 

With Abraam as the grammatical subject, the phrase “prosevfere ta; dw`ra” in 1.1 is 

an allusion to the first two clauses of a paraphrase of the Sacrifice of Isaac in the Letter to the 

Hebrews.557 

pivstei prosenhvnocen558  jAbraa;m to;n  jIsaa;k peirazovmeno~559 kai; to;n monogenh` 
prosevferen, oJ ta;~ ejpaggeliva~ ajnadexavmeno~, pro;~ o}n ejlalhvqh 
o{ti ejn  jIsaa;k klhqhvsetaiv soi spevrma560 logisavmeno~ o{ti kai; ejk nekrw`n ejgeivrein561 
dunato;~ oJ qeov~,562 o{qen aujto;n kai; ejn parabolh` ejkomivsato.563 

                                                
553 See Gn 13:2 Abram de; h\n plouvsio~ sfovdra kthvnesin kai; ajrgurivw/ kai; crusivw/. 
554 See Sus 4 h\n Iwakeim plouvsio~ sfovdra kai; h\n aujtw/` paravdeiso~ geitniẁn tw/` oi[kw/ aujtou` kai; pro;~ 
aujto;n proshvgonto oiJ Ioudai`oi dia; to; ei\nai aujto;n ejndovxoteron pavntwn.  The story addresses the 
commandment not to desire a neighbor’s wife (see Sus qV 61; with Ex 20:17, Dt 5:21, and Dt 22:24, 26; notice 4 
Mcc 2:5) and the laws on guiltless blood (Sus qV 62 ai|ma ajnaivtion; see Dt 19:10, 13; 21:8, 9). 
555 See Lk 18:23 oJ de; ajkouvsa~ tau`ta perivlupo~ ejgenhvqh: h\n ga;r plouvsio~ sfovdra. 
556 See Jb 1:3.  In addition, the allusion to Jb 1:5 stresses the phrase “kata; to;n ajriqmovn” in Jo 4:5, the source 
of the genitive tẁn dwvdeka fulẁn tou`  jIsrahvl limiting “ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~” in 1.1. 
557 Heb 11:17-19; 96 syllables. In the letter to the Hebrews, the account on the Sacrifice of Isaac in the book of 
Genesis is explicated through through cross-references to other parts of the letter based on the repetition of 
phrases or nouns (e.g., spevrma  jAbraavm (Heb 2:16); parabolhv (Heb 9:9)) and through allusions to a variety 
of sources—Numbers (prosenhvnocen); Job (prosevfere), Luke (peirazovmeno~ and ejk nekrẁn ejgeivrein), 
Psalm 18 of the Psalms of Solomon (monogenhv~ and spevrma  jAbraavm), 4 Maccabees (ajnadexavmeno~), 
Wisdom (logisavmeno~, linked to 1.3 through Wis 8:17, 3 Kgs 5:21 e[dwken tw/` Dauid uiJo;n frovnimon), and 
Daniel (dunato;~ oJ qeov~). 
558 The perfect tense of prosfevrein suggests that in Heb 11:17a the offering recounted in Gn 22 is explained 
through the context of Nm 31:50 “kai; prosenhnovcamen to; dẁron kurivw/, ajnh;r o} eu|ren skeu`o~ crusou`n, 
clidẁna kai; yevlion kai; daktuvlion kai; peridevxion kai; ejmplovkion, ejxilavsasqai peri; hJmẁn e[nanti 
kurivou”. 
559 See Gn 22:1-2 “kai; ejgevneto meta; ta; rJhvmata tau`ta oJ qeo;~ ejpeivrazen to;n Abraam ...”.  Aside from 
Heb 11:17, “peirazovmeno~” is only used in Mk 1:13, Lk 4:2, and Jas 1:13. 
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Through the allusion to Hebrews, the finite verb “prosevfere” in 1.1 has potentially 

three grammatical subjects, each of them a participle—“peirazovmeno~”, “ajnadexavmeno~” 

and “logisavmeno~”, the latter additionally defined through a paraphrase—“o{ti ... dunato;~ 

oJ qeov~”. 

Two of the three participles—“peirazovmeno~” and “ajnadexavmeno~” connect the 

clause with “prosevfere” in 1.1 to two brief segments of the narrative at the end of the first 

chapter of PJ, in 1.4 (peirazovmeno~) and in 1.3 (ajnadexavmeno~).  These consecutive parts 

of the chapter are connected to each together through a shared theme—“to; zh̀n”.  In 

addition, each is joined (through intertexts) to a sentence with the term “iJstoriva”—the one 

in 1.4 (peirazovmeno~) points to the sentence with the substantivized infinitive “toù gravyai 

th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1,564 the other, in 1.3 (ajnadexavmeno~), is linked to the 

sentence with “toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1 and to Joseph’s question 

concerning “hJ iJstoriva toù  jAdavm” in 13.1.565 

In 1.1, the different texts incorporated through allusions into the paraphrase of the 

Sacrifice of Isaac in Hebrews 11:17-19 are glossed through the phrases by which the allusion 

to Hebrews is preceded.  For example, the phrases “tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n toù  jIsrahvl” and 

“prosfevrein ta; dw`ra” clarify the referent(s) of an allusion in Hebrews 11:17 based on 

                                                                                                                                                  
560 Gn 21:12. 
561 In conjunction with “ajrchgov~” in Heb 12:2, “ejk nekrẁn ejgeivrein ...” (Heb 11:19), associates the entry 
with Acts 3:15. 
562 See Gn 18:14; Dn 3:17. 
563 See 2 Mcc 8:33 (kai; to;n a[xion th̀~ dussebeiva~ ejkomivsato misqovn); notice 2 Mcc 8:36 (oJ ... 
ajnadexavmeno~).  The allusion to 2 Mcc 8:33 suggests that the referent of the demonstrative pronoun aujtovn in 
Heb 11:19 is misqov~—the sentence alludes to the promise of a “misqo;~ polu;~ sfovdra” in Gn 15:1. 
564 With Demosthenes’ speech De Corona as intertext. 
565 Through allusions to 2 and 4 Mcc. 
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“prosenhvnocen”.  “Prosenhvnocen”566—in 1.1 with “dw`ra” as (implied) direct object—is 

an indirect allusion to Balaam’s advice to Balak, associated with the stories of the Baal of 

Phegor and Phineas’ zeal.567  The offering of a dẁron by each of the ciliavrcoi and 

eJkatontavrcoi after the defeat of the five kings of Midian568 (reported in Numbers 31) is 

linked to the Lord’s vow on the death of the generation of a[ndre~ polemistaiv,569 and 

(therefore) to the census in the Sinai and at the Jordan.  The accounts on these two census are 

also connected to each other through a crossreference to the first ejpivskeyi~ under Moses 

with Aaron in the summary of the ejpivskeyi~ under Moses and Eleazar.570 

kai; au{th hJ ejpivskeyi~ Mwush` kai; Eleazar tou` iJerevw~, oi} ejpeskevyanto tou;~ uiJou;~ 
Israhl ejn Arabwq Mwab ejpi; tou` Iordavnou kata; Iericw. 

kai; ejn touvvtoi~ oujk h\n a[nqrwpo~ tw`n ejpeskemmevnwn uJpo; Mwush` kai; Aarwn, ou}~ 
ejpeskevyanto tou;~ uiJou;~ Israhl ejn th/` ejrhvmw/ Sina: 

o{ti ei\pen kuvrio~ aujtoì~ 

Qanavtw/ ajpoqanou`ntai ejn th/` ejrhvmw/: 

kai; ouj kateleivfqh ejx aujtw`n oujde; ei|~ plh;n Caleb uiJo;~ Iefonnh kai;  jIhsou`~ oJ tou` 
Nauh 

“  {Oti ei\pen kuvrio~ autoi`~ Qanavtw/ ajpoqanoùntai”, the explanation of reason 

why not a single person of those examined by Moses and Aaron remained—save Caleb and 

Joshua—links the report on the census in Numbers 26 to the vow in Numbers 14.  But the 

wording of the explanation adds important details: Qanavtw/ ajpoqanoùntai is an allusion to 

the commandment given to Adam in Genesis 2:17, “ajpo; de; toù xuvlou toù ginwvskein 

kalo;n kai; ponhrovn, ouj favgesqe ajp j aujtoù: h/| d j a]n hJmevra/ favghte ajp j aujtoù, qanavtw/ 

                                                
566 Heb 11:17. 
567 Recounted in the book of Numbers (see Nm 251-18, 31:8, 15) and in the ode in Deuteronomy (See Dt 32:15-
21). 
568 See Nm 31:8. 
569 See Dt 2:14, 16, linked to Nm 31:49 through the phrase a[ndre~ polemistaiv; on the oath, see Nm 14:20-24, 
28-35; 14:3.  The definition, in Nm 14:23, of those to whom the Lord will give the land is incorporated into Is 
7:16 “diovti pri;n h] gnẁnai to; paidivon ajgaqo;n h] kako;n ajpeiqei` ponhriva/ tou` ejklevxasqai to; ajgaqovn ...”. 
570 See Nm 26:64. 
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ajpoqanei`sqe”.  Thus, the explanation in the summary of the census at the Jordan points to 

the death of all humans.571  “Kai; ouj kateleivfqh ejx aujtw`n oujde; ei|~” parallels the death of 

the men to the death of Pharaoh and his military force in Exodus 14:28.  Together, these 

allusions point to a single text, the sign in Numbers 16 by which the congregation will know 

that the Lord sent Moses.572 

kai; ei\pen Mwush`~ 
ejn touvtw/ gnwvsesqe o{ti kuvrio~ ajpevsteilevn me poih`sai pavnta ta; e[rga tau`ta, o{ti 
oujk ajp j ejmautou`: eij kata; qavnaton pavntwn ajnqrwvpwn ajpoqanou`ntai ou|toi, eij kai; 
kat j ejpivskeyin pavntwn ajnqrwvpwn ejpiskoph; e[stai aujtw`n, oujci; kuvrio~ 
ajpevstalkevn me: ajll j h] ejn favsmati deivxei kuvrio~, kai; ajnoivxasa hJ gh` to; stovma 
aujth`~ katapievtai aujtou;~ kai; tou`~ oi[kou~ aujtw`n kai; ta;~ skhna;~ aujtw`n kai; 
pavnta, o{sa ejsti;n aujtoì~, kai; katabhvsontai zw`nte~ eij~ a{/dou, kai; gnwvsesqe o{ti 
parwvxunan oiJ a[nqrwpoi ou|toi to;n kuvrion. 

Katapivnein and kaluvptein in the description of the fulfillment573 associate this sign 

with the retelling of the fate of Pharaoh and his army in Exodus 15 (where qavlassa is in the 

place of gh̀). 

In PJ, this connection between the first clause of the entry on the Sacrifice of Isaac in 

Hebrews and the census of all humans in Numbers 16 is emphasized through the placement 

of the phrase “plouvsio~ sfovdra” between the phrases “prosfevrein dw`ra” and “tw`n 

dwvdeka fulw`n toù  jIsrahvl”.574  The latter is an allusion to a speech addressed by Joshua to 

twelve men of the e[ndoxoi, summonded by him from the sons of Israel.575  In the book of 

Joshua, the text with the phrase “tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n toù  jIsrahvl” is preceded by a speech 

                                                
571 See Nm 16:29.  The place “ejn th/` ejrhvmw/” associates this with the description, in Numbers 14, of the falling 
of those of the census in the desert; see Nm 14:29 ejn th/` ejrhvmw/ tauvth/ pesei`tai ta; kẁla uJmẁn kai; pàsa hj 
ejppiskoph; uJmẁn kai; oiJ kathriqmevnoi uJmẁn ajpo; eijskosaetou`~ kai; ejpavnw, o{soi ejgovggusan ejp j ejmoiv. 
572 Nm 16:28-30. 
573 See Nm 16:28-30. 
574 Jo 4:5. 
575 See Jo 4:4. 
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with a very similar sounding beginning.576  In this first speech, Joshua calls the sons of Israel 

to draw near and hear the word of the Lord their God;577 then he declares that “ejn touvtw/ 

gnwvsetai o{ti qeo;~ zw`n ejn uJmi`n”.  Through the almost identical introductory words, the 

sign announced by Joshua is paralleled to the sign of the census spoken of by Moses in 

Numbers 16. 

The allusions to Joshua’s address to the e[ndoxoi in the book of Joshua and to the 

offerings brought by the leaders of hundreds and thousands in the book of Numbers highlight 

that the “plouvsio~ sfovdra” mentioned in 1.1 is ejndovxotero~ pavntwn [tẁn  jIoudaivwn] 

(according to Susanna) and “ti~ ... a[rcwn” (according to the Gospel according to Luke).  As 

readings of the passage in Genesis with the first instance of the phrase, the two later texts 

point out links connecting Genesis 13:2 (Abram de; h\n plouvsio~ sfovdra kthvnesin kai; 

ajrgurivw/ kai; crusivw/) to the stories of Lot’s captivity and Melchizedek’s blessing in Genesis 

14,578 the promise of seed to Abraam in Genesis 15,579 and the oath sworn by the Lord by 

himself in Genesis 22.580  They thus prepare a reference to Abraham as patriavrch~ in 1.3, 

which, in the letter to the Hebrews, draws on two very similar worded sentences describing 

                                                
576 See Jos 3:9-13.  Like the speech addressed to the twelve ejndovxoi, this earlier speech (addressed to all the 
sons of Israel) begins with the imperative prosagavgete (followed by a reference to a location), features a 
sentence with ejkleivpein as finite verb, and—in describing the ark as “hJ kibwto;~ th̀~ diaqhvkh~ kurivou 
pavsh~ th̀~ gh̀~”—associates the crossing of the Jordan with the shmei`on of the kunovmuia—i.e. the giving of 
a diastolhv between the people of Pharaoh and the people of the Lord (recounted in chapter eight of the book 
of Exodus). 
577 See Jo 3:9 prosagavgete w|de kai; ajkouvsate to; rJh̀ma kurivou tou` qeou` hJmẁn.  The reference to the rJh̀ma 
is probably an allusion to Dt 1:26. 
578 E,g, Abraam and Lot, the owners of flocks and herds, are brothers (Gn 13:7-8; see Gn 14:16; cf. Gn 14:12); 
“plouvsio~ sfovdra” (Gn 13:2) is taken up again in “ploutivzein” (Gn 14:23, 20). 
579 See Gn 14:14 ajkouvsa~ de; Abram o{ti h/jcmalwvteutai Lwt oJ ajdelfo;~ aujtou`, hjrivqmhsen tou;~ ijdivou~ 
oijkogenei`~ aujtou`, triakosivou~ devka kai; ojktwv, Gn 15:3, 5.  
580 See Gn 22:17-18, 24:60. 
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Melchizedek—“w\/ kai; dekavthn ajpo; pavntwn ejmevrisen  jAbraavm”581 and “w/| kai; dekavthn  

jAbraa;m e[dwken ejk tw`n ajkroqinivwn oJ patriavrch~”.582 

The participle “peirazovmeno~” in Hebrews has several parallels in the writings of 

the New Testament.583  The second participle in Hebrews 11:17-19—“ajnadexavmeno~” (an 

allusion to the uJpovdeigma of Eleazar’s death in 2 Maccabees 6)—and allusions, in 1.3, to an 

ajparchv (through the term ajkroqiniva)584 and to the ajgwvn of Eleazar and the seven sons and 

her mother in the fourth book of Maccabees (resting on the phrase   jAbraa;m oJ patriavrch~) 

suggest that the source of the participle “peirazovmeno~” singled out in 1.1 is the Letter of 

James.  James speaks of one who is put to the test (peirazovmeno~) in the context of an 

argument for enduring trial (uJpomevnein peirasmovn) to attain to the “stefavno~ zwh̀~” 

promised by God to those who love Him.  He continues by declaring death to be an offspring 

of sin585 and reminding his audience that they were born to be an ajparchv tw`n aujtoù 

ktismavtwn.586  The reference to the stefavno~ (which implies an ajgwvn)587 and to death are 

taken up through allusions, in the paraphrase of the Sacrifice of Isaac in Hebrews 11, to 

Hebrews 12 and 2 Maccabees 6. 

                                                
581 Heb 7:2. 
582 Heb 7:6. 
583 Aside from the sentence in the letter to the Hebrews, the participle occurs three times in the writings of the 
Old and the New Testaments—two of the three instances appear in the story of the Temptation—in the Gospel 
according to Mark (see Mk 1:13) and according to Luke  (see Lk 4:2); a third example is in the first chapter of 
the letter of James (see Jas 1:13). 
584 E.g., see EM 53:10-13 <ajkroqivnia>: ajkroqivnia levgontai aiJ ajparcai; aiJ tẁn karpẁn: qinẁn de; kurivw~, 
h]goun tẁn swrẁn, h[dh de; kai; ajpo; qhvra~, kai; a[llwn. para; to; qi;n qino;~, o} shmaivnei to;n swro;n tẁn 
crhmavtwn, qivnion, kai; ajkroqivnion. 
585 See Jas 1:12-15 makavrio~ ajnh;r o}~ uJpomevnei peirasmovn, o{ti dovkimo~ genovmeno~ lhvmyetai to; 
stevfanon th̀~ zwh̀~ o}n ejphggeivlato oJ kuvrio~ toi`~ ajgapẁsin aujtovn.  mhdei;~ peirazovmeno~ legevtw 
o{ti ajpo; qeou` peiravzomai: oJ ga;r qeo;~ ajpeivrastov~ ejstin kakẁn, peiravzei de; aujto;~ oujdevna.  e{kasto~ 
de; peiravzetai uJpo; th̀~ iJdiva~ ejpiqumiva~ ejxelkovmeno~ kai; deleazovmeno~: ei[ta hJ ejpiqumiva sullabou`sa 
tivktei aJmartivan, hJ de; aJmartiva ajpotelesqei`sa ajpokuvei qavnaton. 
586 The pronoun refers to tou` patro;~ tẁn fwvtwn; see Jas 1:17. 
587 See Heb 12:1, 4 Mcc 17:11. 
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In Hebrews 11:17, the direct object of prosevfere is the substantivized adjective “ oJ 

monogenhv~”. In conjunction with the allusion to the seed of Abraham in Hebrews 11:18 

(through “ejn  jIsaa;k klhqhvsetaiv soi spevrma”),588 the referent of this accusative is defined 

by analogy with the accusative of the preposition “ejpiv” in Psalm 18 of the Psalms of 

Solomon.589 

ta; krivmatav sou ejpi; pàsan th;n gh`n meta; ejlevou~, 
kai; hJ ajgavph sou ejpi; spevrma Abraam uiJou;~ Israhl. 
hJ paideiva sou ejf j hJmà~ wJ~ uiJo;n prwtovtokon monogenh ̀
ajpostrevyai yuch;n eujhvkoon ajpo; ajmaqiva~ ejn ajgnoiva/. 
kaqarivsai590 oJ qeo;~ Israhl eij~ hJmevran ejlevou~ ejn eujlogiva/, 
eij~ hJmevran ejklogh`~ ejn ajnavxei1 cristou` aujtou`. 

Through this allusion to paideiva, “peirazovmeno~” is additionally explained as an 

allusion to the account on the Temptation of Jesus in the Gospel according to Luke 

(connecting 1.1 to 1.4).591 

“Kai; to;n monogenh̀ prosevferen” associates the entry on the Sacrifice of Isaac in 

Hebrews 11 with an argument, in Hebrews 12:5-11, for enduring and continuing to run in the 

contest.  This argument (or paravklhsi~)592 is preceded, in Hebrews 12:1-3, by a call to “let 

us run” looking towards Jesus.593 

toigarou`n kai; hJmeì~ tosou`ton e[conte~ perikeivmenon hJmìn nevfo~ martuvrwn, o[gkon 
ajpoqevmenoi pavnta kai; th;n eujperivstaton aJmartivan, di j uJpomonh`~ trevcwmen to;n 
prokeivmenon hJmìn ajgw`na ajforw`nte~ eij~ to;n th`~ pivstew~ ajrchgo;n594 kai; teleiwth;n  
jIhsou`n, o}~ ajnti; th`~ prokeimevnh~ aujtw/` carà~ uJpevmeinen stauro;n aijscuvnh~ 
katafronhvsa~ ejn dexia/` te tou` qrovnou tou` qeou` kekavqiken.  ajnalogivsasqe ga;r to;n 
toiauvthn uJpomemenhkovta uJpo; tw`n aJmartwlw`n eij~ aujto;n ajntilogivan, i{na mh; kavmhte 
taì~ yucaì~ uJmw`n ejkluovmenoi. 

                                                
588 See Gn 21:11-12. 
589 Psalms of Solomon 18:3-5.  The psalm is entitled “yalmo;~ tw/` Salwmwn: e[ti tou` cristou` kurivou”. 
590 The allusion to Jb 1:5 (resting on the same verb—prosevfere) emphasizes kaqarivzein. 
591 See Lk 4:2, 4, with Dt 8:3, 5 as intertext. 
592 See Heb 12:5, with quotation of Pr 3:11-12. 
593 The repetition of uJpovmenein suggests a comparison between the direct objects of the verb—“uJpevmeinen 
staurovn” and “to;n toiauvthn uJpomemenhkovta ... ajntilogivan”. 
594 See Heb 2:10. 
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The appellation “ajrchgov~” and the phrase “ejn dexia/` te toù qrovnou ... kaqivzein” 

associate this paragraph with a paraphrase of Psalm 8:6 in Hebrews 2:10 (stressing 

stefanoùn and qavnaton geuvesqai) and with a “kefavlaion ejpi; toi`~ legomevnoi~” in 

Hebrews 8:1 (“toioùton e[comen ajrciereva”)595 followed by references to “to; prosfevrein 

dẁra te kai; qusiva~”596 (see 1.1) and to those who “uJpodeivgmati kai; skià/ latreuvousin 

tẁn ejpouranivwn”.597 

The topic of paideiva—and of the archpriest who offered himself598—is reinforced 

through “ajnadexavmeno~”, the second of three participles in the entry on Abraham in 

Hebrews 11:17-18.    jAnadexavmeno~ is an allusion to the beginning of the account on 

Eleazar in the Second book of Maccabees.599 

Eleavzarov~ ti~ tw`n prwteuovntwn grammatevwn, ajnh;r h[dh probebhkw;~ th;n hJklikivan 
kai; th;n provsoyin tou` proswvpou kavllisto~, ajnacanw;n hjnagkavzeto fageìn u{eion 
kreva~.  oJ de; to;n met  j eujkleiva~ qavnaton màllon h] to;n meta; muvsou~ bivon 
ajnadexavmeno~, aujqairevtw~ ejpi; to; tuvmpanon prosh`gen, proptuvsa~ de; kaq  j o}n e[dei 
trovpon prosevrcesqai tou;~ uJpomevnonta~ ajmuvnasqai w|n ouj qevmi~ geuvsasqai600 dia; 
th;n pro;~ to; zh`n filostorgivan. 

The description of Eleazar’s death is preceded by an exhortation to reckon the 

recounted events as timwrivai not for the destruction but rather for the paideiva of the gevno~ 

of the Jews.601 

                                                
595 See Heb 8:1-2 kefavlaion de; ejpi; toi`~ legomevnoi~, toiou`ton e[comen ajrciereva, o}~ ejkavqisen ejn dexia/` 
tou` qrovnou th̀~ megalwsuvnh~ ejn toi`~ oujranoi`~, tẁn aJgivwn leitourgo;~ kai; th̀~ skhnh̀~ th̀~ ajlhqinh̀~, 
h}n e[phxen oJ kuvrio~, kai; oujk a[nqrwpo~. 
596 See Heb 8:3. 
597 See Heb 8:5 eJauto;n ajnenevgka~; Jas 2:21. 
598 See Heb 7:27. 
599 2 Mcc 6:18-20. 
600 See Heb 2:9 to;n de; bracuv ti par j ajggelou~ hjlattwmevnon blevpomen  jIhsou`n dia; to; pavqhma tou` 
qanavtou dovxh/ kai; timh/` ejstefanwmevnon o{pw~ cavriti qeou` uJpe;r panto;~ geuvshtai qanavtou. 
601 See 2 Mcc 6:12 parakalẁ ou\n tou;~ ejntugcavnonta~ th/`de th/` bivblw/ mh; sustevllesqai dia; ta;~ 
sumforav~, logivzesqai de; ta;~ timwriva~ mh; pro;~ o[leqron, ajlla; pro;~ paideivan tou` gevnou~ hJmẁn ei\nai.  
The verb “sustevllein” in 25.1 suggests an allusion to this passage. 
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“ JO met  j eujkleiva~ qavnato~”, the direct object of  the participle, receives two 

additional comments in the account on Eleazar in 2 Maccabees 6.  Both times Eleazar’s 

death—that is, his “uJpe;r tw`n semnw`n kai; aJgivwn novmwn ajpeuqanativzein” and the manner 

of his metallavssein [to;n bivon])—is declared a uJpovdeigma.602  In the letter to the Hebrews, 

the indirect allusion to the story of the Baal of Phegor in the first sentence of the paraphrase 

of the Sacrifice of Isaac underlines that Eleazar refuses even only pretending 

(uJpokrivnesqai)603 eating the meat of impure animals604 and “ta; uJpo; toù basilevw~ 

porostetagmevna tẁn ajpo; th̀~ qusiva~ krew`n”605 lest the young are led astray because of 

him.  In PJ, the indirect allusion to this uJpovdeigma connects “prosevfere ta; dw`ra”606 (in 

1.1) to “mh; ijdei`n qavnaton” in 24.4 (a maxim that, in Hebrews 11:5, refers to Henoch—

according to Sirach a “uJpovdeigma metanoiva~”607) and to “oJ gravya~” in 25.1 (associated in 

the Gospel according to John with the giving of the uJpovdeigma at the meal before the feast, 

in John 13608). 

In PJ 1.1, the indirect allusion to Eleazar (through ajnadexavmeno~ in Hebrews 11:17-

19) is preceded by an allusion to the beginning of the story of Susanna (plouvsio~ sfovdra), 

                                                
602 See 2 Mcc 6:28 toi`~ de; nevoi~ uJpovdeigma gennai`on kataleloipw;~ eij~ to; proquvmw~ kai; gennaivw~ 
uJpe;r tẁn semnẁn kai; aJgivwn novmwn ajpeuqanativzein, and 6:31 kai; ou|to~ ou\n tou`ton to;n trovpon 
methvllaxen ouj movnon toi`~ nevoi~, ajlla; kai; toi`~ pleivstoi~ tou` e[qnou~ to;n eJautou` qavnaton uJpovdeigma 
gennaiovthto~ kai; mnhmovsunon ajreth̀~ katalipwvn. 
603 See 2 Mcc 6:21, 24, 25. 
604 2 Mcc 6:18 fagei`n u{eion kreva~. 
605 2 Mcc 6:21; see Nm 25:2-3 kai; ejkavlesan aujtou;~ ejpi; tai`~ qusivai~ tẁn eijdwvlwn aujtẁn, kai; e[fagen oJ 
lao;~ tẁn qusiẁn aujtẁn kai; prosekuvnhsan toi`~ eijdwvloi~ aujtẁn.  kai; ejtelevsqh Israhl tw/` Beelfegwr.  
Similar in Ps 105(106):28. 
606 See Heb 11:17 and 8:5, with uJpovdeigma in Heb 8:5 and 2 Mcc 6:28, 31. 
607 See Sir 44:16.  The indirect allusion to Sirach in 24.4 stresses two allusions to Sirach in Rm 16, one of the 
sources of “oJ gravya~” in 25.1 (Rm 16:25 sthrivxai, Sir 42:17, 24; Rm 16:27 movnw/ sofẁ/ qeẁ/, see Sir 1:8, 4 
Mcc 7:23). 
608 Jn 21:24 gravya~ tau`ta kai; oi[damen is linked to Jn 13:17 eij tau`ta oi[date, makavrioiv ejste eja;n poih̀te 
aujtav; a uJpovdeigma is mentioned in Jn 13:15 uJpovdeigma ga;r e[dwka uJmi`n i{na kaqw;~ ejgw; ejpoivhsa uJmi`n kai; 
uJmei`~ poih̀te. 
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which features a reference to kubernàn.609  In conjunction with what is said in Hebrews 

about the atoning sacrifice of this highpriest, kubernàn associates the bearer of the name 

Eleazar (the referent of ajnadexavmeno~) with a priest by the name Eleazar610 in the fourth 

book of Maccabees.  This Eleazar is compared to an a[risto~ kubernhvth~ who sailed for 

and reached the beach of the immortal victory611 and to a city that is besieged but not 

taken.612  More importantly, however, in view of the allusion to the hiehpriest who offered 

himself (Heb 7:27), in 4 Maccabees 7:11-12 Eleazar is compared to Aaron—with an explicit 

reference to Aaron’s ejxilavskesqai peri; toù laoù in Numbers 17:11-15.  This comparison 

stresses and explicates a prayer made by Eleazar.613 

i{lew~ genou` tw/` e[qnei sou ajrkesqei;~ th/` hJmetevra/ uJpe;r aujtw`n divkh/. kaqavrison614 
aujtw`n poivhson to; ejmo;n ai|ma kai; ajntivyucon aujtw`n labe; th;n ejmh;n yuchvn. 
 

“Dunato;~ oJ qeov~” (Heb 11:19), finally, is an allusion a part of the answer of the 

three young men to Nebuchadnezzar in Daniel (LXX) 3:16-18. 

basileu`, ouj creivan e[comen hJmeì~ ejpi; th/` ejpitagh/` tauvth/ ajpokriqh`naiv soi: e[sti ga;r 
qeo;~ ejn oujranoì~ ei|~ kuvrio~ hJmw`n, o}n fobouvmeqa, o}~ ejsti dunato;~ ejxelevsqai hJma`~ 
ejk th`~ kamivnou tou` purov~, kai; ejk tw`n ceirw`n sou, basileu` ejxeleìtai hJmà~: kai; tovte 
fanerovn soi e[stai, o{ti ou[te tw/` eijdwvlw/ sou latreuvomen ou[te th/` eijkovni sou th/` 
crush/`, h}n e[sthsa~, proskunou`men. 

This allusion emphasizes what Nebuchadnezzar says to his friends after hearing the 

three men’s singing of hymns and seeing them alive615 and the report on what he, the rulers, 

and the friends of the king see when the three go forth from the fire. 

                                                
609 See Sus qV 5 kai; ajpedeivcqhsan duvo presbuvteroi ejk tou` laou` kritai; ejn tw/` ejniautw/` ejkeivnw/, peri; w|n 
ejlavlhsen oJ despovth~ o{ti  jExh̀lqen ajnomiva ejk Babulẁno~ ejk presbutevrwn kritẁn, oi} ejdovkou`n 
kubernàn to;n laovn. 
610 See 4 Mcc 5:4. 
611 See 4 Mcc 7:1-3. 
612 See 4 Mcc 7:4. 
613 4 Mcc 6:28-29. 
614 The function of the blood is underlined, in 1.1, through allusions to “kaqarivsai” in Psalms of Solomon 18:5 
and “ejkaqavrizen aujtouv~” in Jb 1:5. 
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kai; ejqewvroun tou;~ ajnqrwvpou~ ejkeivnou~, o{ti oujc h{yato to; pu`r tou` swvmato~ aujtw`n, 
kai; aiJ trivce~ aujtw`n ouj katekavhsan kai; ta; sarfavbara aujtw`n oujk hjlloiwvqhsan, oujde; 
ojsmh; tou` puro;~ h\n ejn aujtoì~. 

In PJ 1.1, present in the text through the allusion to Hebrews 11:17-19, the allusion to 

the statement “qeo;~ ei|~” in the answer of the three young men (where it is combined with 

“ei|~ kuvrio~”) is highlighted through the beginning of the account with the phrase 

“plouvsio~ sfovdra” in chapter 18 of the Gospel according to Luke.616 

kai; ejphrwvthsevn ti~ aujto;n a[rcwn levgwn: 
didavskale ajgaqev, tiv poihvsa~ zwh;n aijwvnion klhronomhvsw;617 

ei\pen de; aujtw/` oJ  jIhsou`~: 
tiv me levgei~ ajgaqovn; oujdei;~ ajgaqo;~ eij mh; ei|~ oJ qeov~. 

The words of both question and answer are carefully chosen and placed to display 

additional words when written in bisected columns.  In both cases, the words connecting the 

two parts of the column provide glosses on the text written in the column and on the text of 

the story of the ruler’s question. 

The question of the ruler has 22 syllables. 

 A l 6x2  r 5x2   B l 7x2  r 4x2   C l 6x2  r 5x2 

1 didavsk     didavsk → wvn i   didavsk   
 ale     ale  on klhr   ale  h;n aij 
 ajgaq → h;n aij   ajgaq → on o   ajgaq → wvn i 
4 ev, tiv  wvn i   ev, tiv → mhvsw   ev, tiv  on klhr 
 poihvs → on klhr   poihvs     poihvs → on om 
 a~ zw → on o   a~ zw     a~ zw → hv sw 
7   mhvsw   h;n aij        

 
In two distributions of the text in the bisected column (A and C), the letters in line 5 

combine to read “poivhson”.618  In A, line 3 reads “ajgaqhvn”,619 and line 6 zw/`on;620 in B, line 

3 displays “ajgavqon”621 and line 4 “timhvsw”.622 
                                                                                                                                                  
615 See Dn (LXX) 3:92 ijdou; ejgw; oJrẁn a[ndra~ tevssara~ lelumevnou~ peripatou`nta~ ejn tw/` puriv, kai; 
fqora; oujdemiva ejgenhvqh ejn aujtoi`~, kai; hJ o{rasi~ tou` tetavrtou oJmoivwma ajggevlou qeou.̀ 
616 Lk 18:18-19. 
617 See Gn 15:8; Lk 10:25, 18:18. 
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The ruler’s wish to have life (implied by his question) and emphasis on teaching 

(didavskein) turn his question “tiv poihvsa~ ...;” into an allusion to an instruction in Psalm 

33(34).623 

deu`te tevkna akouvsatev mou: 
fovbon kurivou didavxw uJmà~. 
tiv~ ejstin a[nqrwpo~ oJ qevlwn zwh;n 
ajgapw`n hJmevra~ ijdeìn ajgaqav~; 
pau`son th;n glw`ssavn sou ajpo; kakou`  
kai; ceivlh sou tou` mh; lalh`sai dovlon. 
e[kklinon ajpo; kakou` kai; poivhson ajgaqovn, 
zhvthson eijrhvnhn kai; divwxon aujthvn. 

In PJ 1.1, the indirect allusion to eijrhvnhn diwvkein (Ps 33(34):15) underlines an 

exhortation in Hebrews 12:14 (after the discussion on paideiva)—“eijrhvnhn diwvkete meta; 

pavntwn kai; to;n aJgiasmovn, ou| cwri;~ oujdei;~ o[yetai to;n kuvrion”. 

Unlike the ruler’s question, Jesus’ question and response (spoken by him as a teacher) 

can be represented in columns of different width (18 syllables, i.e., 9x2 or 6x3). 

A 9x2        B 6x3     

tiv me  q↓ qovn oujd  eij mh;   tiv m elevg → ovn oujdei;~  eij mh; ei|~ 
levgei  e ei;sajg → ei | ~ oJ   ei~ ajgaq  ajgaqo;~ → oJ qeov~ 
~ ajga  a aqo;~  qeov~        

 
Eijsavgei (A) with the allusion to the “ajgaqovn” in Psalm 72(73) suggests an allusion 

to Deuteronomy 8:7—“present” in 1.1 and 1.4 through allusions to the the first challenge by 

the slanderer in the text of the Temptation in Luke.624 

                                                                                                                                                  
618 See Ps 33(34):15. 
619 As alternative direct object of “klhronomhvsw”, “ajgaqhvn” suggests a link to the promise of “hJ gh̀ ajgaqhv” in 
Ex 3:7.  The sentence with “klhronomhvsw” after which the ruler’s question is patterned is first spoken by 
Abraham, in Genesis 15:8.  In Genesis, the verb has a different direct object than in the Gospel according to 
Luke—aujthvn [i.e., th;n gh̀n tauvthn] instead of zwh;n aijwvnion. The phrase “gh̀ ajgaqhv” occurs in the story of 
the apostasy at Kadesh, in Numbers 14:7 (recalled in Dt 1:25). 
620 See Sir 13:15-16; with Ps 72(73):28. 
621 See Lk 18:19, Ps 33(34):15. 
622 See Nm 22:17, 24:11. 
623 Ps 33(34):12-15 at 15. 
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The statement “ajgaqo;~ oJ qeo;~” (emphasized through the letter distribution in B) is 

an allusion to the first verses of Psalm 72(73) (entitled Yalmo;~ tw/ ̀Asaf). 

wJ~ ajgaqo;~ tw/` Israhl oJ qeov~ 
toì~ eujqevsi th/` kardiva/ 
ejmou` de; para; mikro;n ejsaleuvqhsan oiJ povde~, 
par j ojlivgon ejxecuvqh ta; diabhvmatav mou. 

 
Psalm 72(73) has a reversal in the middle in which the speaker refers back to what he 

said before, commenting that, without considering the e[scata of the sinners, it is without 

understanding.  Consequently, a description of the destruction of the lawless follows 

(together with a self-assessment by the speaker).  The psalm ends with a statement on what 

the speaker judges to be an ajgaqovn.625 

o{ti ijdou; oiJ makruvnonte~ eJautou;~ ajpo; sou` ajpolou`ntai, 
ejxwlevqreusa~ pavnta to;n porneuvonta ajpo; sou`. 
ejmoi; de; to; proskollàsqai tw/` qew/` ajgaqovn ejstin, 
tivqesqai ejn tw/` kurivw/ th;n ejlpivda mou 
tou` ejxaggeìlai pavsa~ ta;~ aijnevsei~ sou 
ejn taì~ puvlaì~ th`~ qugatro;~ Siwn. 
 

“Proskollàn tẁ/ qew`/”—the ajgaqovn for the speaker of Psalm 72(73)—links the end 

of the psalm to the condition of a longer promise in Deuteronomy 11:22626 as well as to 

Sirach 13:16.  

The allusions to the Sacrifice of Isaac, the reference to “qeo;~ ei|~”, and the allusion to 

the letter of James based on the participle peirazovmeno~ associate the beginning of the 

                                                                                                                                                  
624 Through peirazovmeno~ in 1.1 (Heb 11:17, placed in Lk through Lk 18: plouvsio~ sfovdra), combined with 
Mt 4:2-4 (1.4) defined through Jo 4:6, 7, 21 oiJ livqoi ou|toi (1.1) 
625 Ps 72(73):27-28. 
626 See Jo 23:8. 
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narrative with a part of the letter of James in which James turns from one audience to 

another.627 

ajll j ejreì ti~: su; pivstin e[cei~, kajgw; e[rga e[cw: deìxovn moi th;n pivstin sou ejk tw`n 
e[rgwn sou, kajgwv soi devixw ejk tw`n e[rgwn mou th;n pivstin mou. su; pisteuvei~ o{ti oJ 
qeo;~ ei|~ ejstin, kalw`~ poieì~: kai; ta; daimovnia pisteuvousin kai; frivssousin. 

qevlei~ de; gnw`nai, w\ a[nqrwpe kenev, o{ti hJ pivsti~ cwri;~ tw`n e[rgwn nekrav ejstin;  
jAbraa;m oJ path;r hJmw`n oujk ejx e[rgwn ejdikaiwvqh ajnenevgka~  jIsaa;k to;n uiJo;n aujtou` ejpi; 
to; qusiasthvrion; blevpei~ o{ti hJ pivsti~ sunhvrgei toì~ e[rgoi~ aujtou` kai; ejk tw`n 
e[rgwn hJ pivsti~ ejteleiwvqh, kai; ejplhrwvqh hJ grafh; hJ levgousa: ejpivsteusen de;  
jAbraa;m tw/` qew/` kai; ejlogivsqh aujtw/` eij~ dikaiosuvnhn kai; fivlo~ qeoù ejklhvqh. 

 
The three sources—the letter of James (fivlo~ qeoù), the letter to the Hebrews, and 

Luke (ei|~ ajgaqov~)—lead to a description of wisdom in the Wisdom of Solomon,628 a book 

quoted at the beginning of the letter to the Hebrews629 and represented in the paraphrase of 

the Sacrifice of Isaac through the participle “logisavmeno~”.630 

ajpauvgasma gavr ejstin fwto;~ aijdivou kai; e[soptron ajkhlivdwton th`~ tou` qeou` 
ejnergeiva~ kai; eijkw;n th`~ ajgaqovthto~ aujtou`. miva de; ou\sa pavnta duvnatai kai; 
mevnousa ejn auJth/` ta; pavnta kainivzei kai; kata; genea;~ eij~ yuca;~ oJsiva~ 
metabaivnousa fivlou~ qeou` kai; profhvta~ kataskeυάzei: oujqe;n ga;r ajgapa/` oj qeo;~ eij 
mh; to;n sofiva/ sunoikou`nta. e[stin ga;r au{th eujprepestevra hJlivou kai; uJpe;r pàsan 
a[strwn qevsin. 
 

The juxtaposition of “plouvsio~ sfovdra” and “prosevfere ta; dw`ra” in 1.1 thus 

amounts to a commentary on the account on the Sacrifice of Isaac in Hebrews.  Together, all 

of these sources define the tevlo~ of the work (to; ajgaqovn, oJ ajgaqov~) and point to the 

teaching631 handed on through it. 

                                                
627 Jas 2:18-23. 
628 Wis 7:26-29. 
629 See Heb 1:3. 
630 See Heb 11:19; Wis 8:17.  In PJ, “logisavmeno~” in Heb 11:19—an allusion to Wis 8:17—limits the 
referents of the phrase “ejk neovthtov~ mou” in Lk 18:21 (tau`ta pavnta ejfuvlaca ejk neovthtov~ mou) to Wis 
8:2, thus explaining the ruler’s answer to Jesus’ reference to the five commandments (in Lk 18:20) as an 
allusion to the wisdom and understanding of this people (see Dt 4:6, with Dt 4:10, Ps 33(34):12). 
631 See Mt 22:31-32, Mk 12:26-27, Lk 20:37-38. 
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JIstorivai 
 

All sentences in PJ referring to iJstoriva have models in the writings of the Old and 

the New Testaments.  But despite allusions to multiple sources, the number of texts 

connecting the different references to “iJstoriva” is remarkably limited.  All of these sources 

(e.g., Esther, Esdras, Maccabees, Sirach) are “contained” (in one way or another) in the 

letter to the Hebrews, or (in the case of allusions to Demosthenes) attached to parts it.632 

Statements such as the exhortation “katevcwmen th;n oJmologivan th̀~ ejlpivdo~ 

ajklinh̀”633 and its context—an ejpisunagwghv634—associate the letter to the Hebrews with 

the second and the fourth books of Maccabees.635  The text of the second book of Maccabees 

includes allusions and references to the book of Esther (at the beginning, in the greeting of 

the second letter,636 and at the end637) as well as to Jeremiah638 and 1 Esdras639 (both in the 

second letter at the beginning of 2 Maccabees). 

 
“ejn taì~ iJstorivai~” and “oJ gravya~ th;n ijstorivan tauvthn”  

 

The older (earlier) sources of the phrases with the noun iJstoriva in PJ are 

incorporated into the later sources through allusions.  Thus, “ejn taì~ iJstorivai~” in 1.1 

                                                
632 The letter to the Hebrews is represented in PJ through several allusions at the beginning and the end of the 
narrative; see 1.1 prosevfere (Heb 11:17); 2.3 tou` patriavrcou  jAbraavm (Heb 7:4); 2.4 brwvmata kai; 
povmata (Heb 9:10); 24.4 crhmatisqeiv~ (Heb 11:7), and 24.4 mh; ijdei`n qavnaton (Heb 11:5). 
633 See Heb 10:23. 
634 See Heb 10:25. 
635 See 2 Mcc 2:7 ejpisunagwghv; 4 Mcc 6:7, 17:3 ajklinhv~. 
636 See 2 Mcc 1:10, Est 6:1. 
637 See 2 Mcc 15:36, Est 8:12u, 9:21. 
638 See 2 Mcc 2:1 ejn tai`~ ajpografai`~. 
639 See 2 Mcc 2:13, 1 Esdr 2:17 ejn toi`~ uJpomnhmatismoi`~. 
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represents two prepositional phrases in two letters in the book of Esther—ejn toì~ 

gegrammevnoi~640 and ejk tw`n palaiotevrwn iJstoriw`n;641 both letters (and the prepositional 

phrases) are paralleled, through phrasal allusions, to writings mentioned in 1642 and 2643 

Esdras.   Echoing parts of sentences in the endings of the letter to the Romans and the Gospel 

according to John,644 the phrase “oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1 draws on these 

sources—the letter to the Romans features allusions to Esther645 and 1 and 2 Esdras;646 the 

endings of the Gospel according to John feature phrases from 1 Esdras.647 

In the letter to the Romans, “oJ gravya~” is preceded by a personal pronoun (first 

person singular) and a name (transcribed and Hellenized), and followed by a noun of the first 

declension (fem. sg.) and a prepositional phrase with “ejn”—a pattern also displayed by the 

sentence in PJ. 

25.1 ejgw; de;  jIakwbo~ / oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn / ejn  jIerousalhm 

Rm 16:22 ejgw; Tevrtio~ / oJ gravya~ th;n ejpistolh;n / ejn kurivw/ 

                                                
640 See Est 3:13f. 
641 See Est 8:12g. 
642 “Ta; uJpogegrammevna” in Est 8:12a draws on 1 Esdr 2:19; the allusion suggests that the iJstorivai in Est 
8:12a correspond to the uJpomnhmatismoiv in 1 Esdr 2:17 (and in 2 Mcc 2:13). 
643 “  jEboulhvqhn”, in Est 3:13b, is an allusion to Ps 39(40):8-9 tovte ei\pon  jIdou; h{kw, / ejn kefalivdi biblivou 
gevgraptai peri; ejmou`: / tou` poih̀sai to; qevlhmav sou oJ qeov~ mou ejboulhvqhn, / kai; to;n novmon sou ejn 
mevsw/ th̀~ kardiva~ mou.  “Kefaliv~” associates the letter with 2 Esdr 6:2 kai; euJrevqh ejn povlei ejn th/` bavrei 
th̀~ Mhvdwn povlew~ kefali;~ miva.  “Kefali;~ biblivou” (Ps 39(40):8) is taken up in Ez 2:9. 
644 Respectively Rm 16:22 ejgw; ... oJ gravya~ +acc. (th;n ejpistolhvn) and Jn 21:24 oJ gravya~ +acc. (tau`ta).  
The letter to the Romans is a source incorporated into the account on “hJ iJstoriva tou`  jAdavm” through the verb 
“ajnakefalaiou`sqai” (13.1) (see Rm 13:9) and joined to Hebrews through a quotation of Hb 2:4—oJ de; 
divkaio~ ejk pivstew~ ... zhvsetai (see Rm 1:17, Heb 10:28); the report on the Wedding in Cana in the Gospel 
according to John is the source of the participle “gegenhmevnon” in 24.3, and the allusions to the second ending 
of John (gravya~ and doxavzein to;n qeovn) in 25.1 are linked through an intertext (1 Esdr 1:30 ejn o{lh/ th̀/  
jIoudaiva/ ejpevnqhsan) to the reference to the mourning (penqei`n) of the people at hearing that “Zacariva~ 
pefovneutai” (24.3). 
645 See Rm 16:17 (Est 8:12g), subscriptio (Est 8:10). 
646 See Rm 16:26, 1 Esdr 1:16.  Rm 10:5 Mwu>sh̀~ ga;r gravfei th;n dikaiosuvnhn th;n ejk tou` novmou o{ti oJ 
poihvsa~ aujta; a[nqrwpo~ zhvsetai ejn aujtoi`~, 2 Esdr 19:29.  (The personal pronoun “aujta;” suggests that the 
quotation is from 2 Esdr 19:29 rather than from Lv 18:5.  The quoted line is part of an entreaty preceded by a 
reference to the reading of the law and followed by a reference to writing and sealing.) 
647 See Jn 20:30, 1 Esdr 1:12 gegrammevna ejn biblivw/; Jn 21:25, 1 Esdr 1:31 kaq j e{n. 
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The syntactical and verbal similarities suggest that the direct objects of “gravya~” in 

25.1 and in Romans 16:22—“hJ iJstoriva au{th” and “hJ ejpistolhv”—and the referents of the 

names and of the two participles correspond to each other. 

In the Gospel according to John (Jn 21:24), the substantivized participle “oJ gravya~” 

is the second of two participles.  Similar to the sentence in the letter to the Romans, “oJ 

gravya~” is followed by an accusative—in this case “taùta”.  In most manuscripts, the two 

participles are not separated from each other through a conjunction but connected through a 

prepositional phrase (peri; touvtwn).  A conjunction connects the statement(s) with the 

participles to a sentence with a finite verb in the first person plural. 

24.4-25.1 ou|to~ ga;r h\n oJ crhmatisqei;~ uJpo; tou` aJgivou pneuvmato~ mh; ijdeìn 
qavnaton ... ejgw; de; Iakwbo~ oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn  

Jn 21:24 ou|to~ ejstin oJ maqhth;~ oJ marturw`n peri; touvtwn oJ gravya~ tau`ta kai; 
oi\damen o{ti ajlhqh;~ aujtou` hJ marturiva ejstivn 

The similarities (in morphology and position) between the participle in 25.1 and “oJ 

gravya~” in the Gospel according to John are less pronounced than in the letter to the 

Romans, since the sentence in the Gospel lacks the combination of “ejgwv” and personal name. 

The “double” allusion to the two sentences—one in the letter to the Romans, the other 

in the Gospel according to John—provides a gloss on “th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1 by 

suggesting analogies between the direct objects of “gravya~” in the three texts. 

 

“th;n ejpistolhvn” 
 

In the majority of manuscripts of the letter to the Romans, the passage with the 

participial phrase “oJ gravya~ th;n ejpistolh;n ejn kurivw/” is followed by a greeting, a 
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sentence fragment or dedication (120 syllables), and a brief statement composed of two 

clauses (19 syllables), joined to (or separated from) the doxology through “ajmhvn” (2 

syllables). 

ajmhvn tw`/ de; dunamevnw/ uJmà~ sthrivxai ... movnw/ sofw/` qew/` dia;  jIhsou` Cristou` w/| hJ dovxa 
eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~ ajmhn ejpistolh; pro;~  JRwmaivou~ ejgravfh dia; Foivbh~ diakovnou.648 

The grammatical subject of “ejgrafhv” joins the last sentence to the sentence with the 

substantivized participle “oJ gravya~” in Romans 16:22, since these are the only sentences 

with the noun ejpistolhv in the letter. 

Esther in Romans 

 
The allusions to Esther are in built in Romans into the paragraphs that precede and 

follow the section with the participial phrase “oJ gravya~ th;n ejpistolhvn”. One of them is 

stressed by (and paired with) the allusion in 1.1—the same sentence that provides the model 

for the prepositional phrase “ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~ +gen. (pl.)” also provides the material for 

an allusion in Romans (skopei`n +eij~).649  The other—with one of the instances of the verb 

gravfein in Romans—is at the very end of the letter, in the subscriptio (ejgravfh dia; 

+gen.).650 

“Skopei`n” 

Esther 8:12g (ejk tẁn palaiotevrewn iJstoriẁn)—the sentence with one of the 

models for the prepositional phrase in 1.1 (ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~ tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n toù 

Israhvl)—is incorporated, through the infinitive “skopei`n”, into an exhortation in Romans  

                                                
648 Rm subscriptio.  On Foivbh, see Rm 16:1-2. 
649 Rm 16:17; see Est 8:12g. 
650 See Est 8:10. 
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16:17-20.  In the Mehrheitstext, the paragraph has 190 syllables.  Arranged in lines of 19 

syllables each, the text displays an acrostic—“hJ davfnh” (ll. 4-10), the tree sacred to Apollo, 

associated with oracles and with rJayw/diva.  The presence of the acrostic suggests a link to 

teachings on gravmmata and stoiceìa. 

 10x19 Syllables 

 parakalw` de; uJmà~ ajdelfoiv, skopeìn tou;~ ta;~ dicostasiva~ 
 kai; ta; skavndala para; th;n didach;n h}n uJmeì~ ejmavqete poi 
 ou`nta~, kai; ejklivnate ajp  j aujtw`n: oiJ ga;r toiou`toi tw/` kurivw/ 
h↓ hJmw`n Cristw/` ouj douleuvousin ajlla; th/` eJautw`n koiliva/, kai; 
d dia; th`~ crhstologiva~ kai; eujlogiva~ ejxapatw`sin ta;~ k 
a ardiva~ tw`n ajkavkwn. hJ ga;r uJmw`n uJpakoh; eij~ pavnta~ aj 
f fivketo: caivrw ou\n to; ejf j uJmìn, qevlw de; uJmà~ sofou;~ me;n ei\n 
n nai eij~ to; ajgaqovn, ajkeraivou~ de; eij~ to; kakovn. oJ de; qeo;~ t 
h h`~ eijrhvnh~ suntrivyei to;n satanàn uJpo; tou;~ povda~ uJmw`n ejn 
 tavcei. hJ cavri~ tou` kurivou hJmw`n  jIhsou` Cristou meq  j uJmw`n. 

 
Unlike the sentence with skopei`n in Esther, the sentence in Romans lacks any 

explicit information on where to examine “tou;~ ... poiou`nta~”.651 

The paragraph singled out in PJ through the allusions to Esther in 1.1 and to Romans 

in 25.1 features an indirect allusion to the sign of the diastolhv in Exodus 8 (incorporated in 

PJ into the Joseph’s speech in 13.1 through the finite verbs eu[xomai or (in P. Bodmer 5) 

eu[xwmai).  This allusion rests on the juxtaposition of the verbs manqavnein and ejxapatàn in 

the paragraph with the infinitive skopei`n in Romans 16. 

“  jEmavqete”, the finite verb of the relative clause limiting “hJ didachv” is the only 

instance of the verb manqavnein in written form in the letter to the Romans.  The verb is 

implicitly present in a sentence in Romans 11:9, however, through an allusion to the 

                                                
651 The adjective palaiotevrewn (Est 8:12g) does have counterparts in the letter—in Rm 6:6 (tou`to 
ginwvskonte~ o{ti oJ palaio;~ hJmẁn a[nqrwpo~ sunestaurwvqh) and Rm 7:6 (w{ste douleuvein hJmà~ ejn 
kainovthti pneuvmato~ kai; ouj palaiovthti gravmmato~). 
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prophecy on Ariel in Isaiah 29.652  “Pneùma katanuvxew~”, the direct object of “e[dwken” in 

a composite quotation in Romans 11:9,653 echos a dative in a sentence in Isaiah 29:10;654 in 

Isaiah, this sentence is immediately followed by a comparison. 

kai; e[sontai uJmìn pavnta ta; rJhvmata tau`ta wJ~ oiJ lovgoi tou` biblivou tou` 
ejsfragismevnou touvtou, o} eja;n dw`sin aujto; ajnqrwvpw/ ejpistamevnw/ gravmmata levgonte~ 

 jAnavgnwqi tau`ta: 
kai; ejreì 

Ouj duvnamai ajnagnw`nai, ejsfravgistai gavr. 
kai; doqhvsetai to; biblivon tou`to eij~ ceìra~ ajnqrwvpou mh; ejpistamevnou gravmmata, 
kai; ejreì aujtw/ ̀

 jAnavgnwqi tou`to: 
kai; ejreì 

Oujk ejpivstamai gravmmata. 

The verb manqavnein occurs twice at the end of the chapter.655 

Because of this (indirect) link to Isaiah 29, the warning, in Romans 16, to stay away 

from those who dia; th`~ crhstologiva~ kai; eujlogiva~ ejxapatw`sin ta;~ kardiva~ tw`n ajkavkwn 

and the emphasis put on the need for examining “tou;~ ... poiou`nta~” suggests an allusion to 

Isaiah 28:22-21 

kai; ejxwleqreuvqhsan oiJ ajnomou`nte~ ejpi; kakiva/ kai; oiJ poiou`nte~ aJmarteìn ajnqrwvpou~ 
ejn lovgw/: pavnta~ de; tou;~ ejlevgconta~ ejn puvlai~ provskomma qhvsousin kai; 
ejplagivasan ejn ajdivkoi~ divkaion. 
 

The prophecy on Ariel includes a reference to a stigmhv656—a technical term for a 

sign indicating a diastolhv657 (and implying reading “kata; diastolh;n”, with emphasis on 

                                                
652 An allusion to the same prophecy is incorporated into the first sentence of the prologue of Sirach; see Sir 
prol. 4. 
653 See Rm 11:9 kaqw;~ gevgraptai: e[dwken aujtoi`~ oJ qeo;~ pneu`ma katanuvxew~, ojfqalmou;~ tou` mh; 
blevpein kai; w\ta tou` mh; ajkouvein, e{w~ th̀~ shvmeron hJmevra~. The sentence begins with an allusion Is 29:10 
(see Is 6:9) and ends with a quotation of a phrase from Dt 29:3. 
654 See Is 29:9-10 ejkluvqhte kai; e[skthte kai; kraipalhvsate oujk ajpo; sikera oujde; ajpo; oi[nou: o{ti 
pepovtiken uJmà~ kuvrio~ pneuvmati katanuvxew~ kai; kammuvsei tou;~ ojfqalmou;~ aujtẁn kai; tẁn 
profhtẁn aujtẁn kai; tẁn ajrcovntwn aujtẁn, oiJ oJrẁnte~ ta; kruptav. 
655 In Is 29:24 kai; gnwvsontai oiJ tẁ/ pneuvmati planwvmenoi suvnesin, oiJ de; gogguvzonte~ maqhvsontai 
uJpakouvein, kai; aiJ glwvssai aiJ yellivzousai maqhvsontai lalei`n eijrhvnhn. 
656 See Is 29:5 kai; e[stai wJ~ stigmh; paracrh̀ma para; kurivou sabawq. 
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the completion of a thought (diavnoia)).658  In conjunction with the verb ejxapatàn in 

Romans 16, ejmavqete thus suggests an allusion to Exodus 8. 

A quotation of verses from Psalm 68(69) in Romans 11: 9-10—including v. 23 

“genhqhvtw hJ travpeza aujtw`n ejnwvpion aujtẁn eij~ pagivda, kai; eij~ ajntapovdosin kai; 

eij~ skavndalon”—provides a verbal link (based on the noun skavndalon) between the 

passage with the allusion to Isaiah 29 (in Rm 11:8) and the passage with the allusion to the 

sentence from Esther’s and Mardochai’s letter (in Rm 16:17).  This psalm connects the 

allusion based on the infinitive skopei`n to the second allusion to Esther in Romans—which 

rests on the phrase “ejgravfh dia; +gen.”. 

 

“ejgravfh dia; +gen.” 
 

The phrase “ejgravfh dia; +gen.” associates the sentence in the subscriptio of Romans 

with a sentence in a third person account, in the book of Esther, on the writing of the letter 

with the sentence with the phrases “skopei`n” and “ejk tw`n palaiotevrwn iJstoriẁn”.  In 

Esther, the verb ejgravfh either has no explicit grammatical subject or has as subject the 

direct object of ejxapevsteilan—tav gravmmata.659 

ejgravfh de; dia; tou` basilevw~ kai; ejsfragivsqh tw/` daktulivw/ aujtou` kai; ejxapevsteilan 
ta; gravmmata dia; bibliafovrwn wJ~ ejpevtaxen aujtoì~ ... 

In the book of Esther, the references to the daktuvlion and to sealing, and the verb 

“ejpitavssein” associate this sentence with the king’s answer to Esther’s request concerning 

                                                                                                                                                  
657 In Romans, the term diastolhv occurs twice—first in Rm 3:22, then in Rm 10:12. 
658 See Grammatici Graeci 1.1 7.3-8.2. 
659 Est 8:10-11. 
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the gravmmata sent by Haman.  “Gravfein”, in this answer, has a direct object—the pronoun 

“o{sa”.660 

o{sa ga;r gravfetai tou` basilevw~ ejpitavxanto~ kai; sfragisqh/` tw/` daktulivw/ mou, oujk 
e[stin aujtoì~ ajnteipeìn. 

The tense of the verb associates “o{sa ga;r gravfetai” with the first sentence of the 

letter written by Haman.661 

Basileu;~ mevga~  jArtaxevrxh~ toì~ ... uJpotetagmevnoi~ tavde gravfei: ... 

 

“Gravfein” occurs in the letter to the Romans only six times in the active voice—

three times in the imperfect (ejgravfh) (counting the verb in the subscriptio),662 one time in 

the present tense (gravfei, the only instance in which the verb has a named subject),663 and 

two times in the aorist (e[graya and gravya~).664  Only one of these verbs—e[graya in 

Romans 15:15–is in the first person singular. 

The finite verb ejgravfh in the subscriptio has two parallels in the body of the letter.  

The verb nearer to the beginning of the letter, in Romans 4:23, is preceded by a negative and 

followed by the reason (dia; +acc.) for writing what is then introduced by “o{ti”—a brief 

quotation of only two words (ejlogivsqh aujtw/)̀. 

oujk ejgravfh de; di j aujto;n movnon o{ti ‘ejlogivsqh aujtw/’̀ ajlla; kai; di j hJmà~, oi|~ mevllei 
logivzesqai, toì~ pisteuvousin ejpi; to;n ejgeivranta  jIhsou`n to;n kurivon hJmw`n ejk 
nekrw`n, o}~ paredovqh dia; ta; paraptwvmata hJmw`n kai; hjgevrqh dia; th;n dikaivwsin hJmw`n.  

                                                
660 Est 8:8; see Rm 15:4. 
661 Est 3:13a. In contrast to the report on the writing of the letter by Mardochai and Esther, in the account on the 
writing of the letter authored by Haman (Est 3:12-13)—which features the same phrase (gravfein dia +gen.)—
gravfein is in the aorist plural: kai; ejklhvqhsan oiJ grammatei`~ tou` basilevw~ ... kai; e[grayan, wJ~ 
ejpevtaxen Aman ... di j  jArtaxevrxou tou` basilevw~ kai; ajpestavlh dia; bibliafovrwn eij~ th;n  
jArtaxevrxou basileivan ajfanivsai to; gevno~ tẁn Ioudaivwn ejn hJmevra/ mia/` mhno;~ dwdekavtou, o{~ ejstin 
Adar, kai; diarpavsai ta; uJpavrconta aujtẁn. 
662 See Rm 4:23, 15:4, and the subscriptio. 
663 See Rm 10:5. 
664 See Rm 15:15, 16:22. 
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“  jElogivsqh aujtw/”̀ is a triple allusion to Genesis 15:6,665 Psalm 105(106),666 and 1 

Maccabees 2:52.  The sentence with the phrase in Genesis (referring to Abraham) and the 

person to whom “aujtẁ/” in Psalm 105(106) refers (Phineas) are “in” the speech with the third 

instance of the phrase in 1 Maccabees—they are inlcuded among the examples of which 

Mattathias reminds his children at his death,667 enouraging them to strive for receiving an 

o[noma aijwvnion.668 

The allusion to the entry on Phineas in Psalm 105(106) associates the paragraph with 

“ejgravfh” in Romans 4 with a paraphrase, in Psalm 105(106), of the story of the Baal of 

Phegor in Numbers 25,669 glossed with an allusion to Aaron’s atoning for the people in 

Numbers 17.670  Through the allusion to one of the books of Maccabees (in the text of the 

letter), the implied comparison between Aaron and Phineas, the son of Eleazar the son of 

Aaron the priest, connects the allusion, in Romans 4, to Mattathias’ brief reference (in 1 Mcc) 

to the priest(s) atoning for the people to a comparison between Aaron and Eleazar (the 

gevrwn) in 4 Maccabees.671 

In Romans 4, the allusion to the Baal of Phegor (through the reference to Phineas’ 

zeal) is combined with an allusion to Daniel 3 (explaining offering to idols and prostrating in 

front of them).  In Romans 4:22, a slightly longer quotation of the phrase from Genesis 
                                                
665 Quoted in Rm 4:3 and 4:22. 
666 See Ps 105(106):30-31 kai; e[sth Finee~ kai; ejxilavsato, / kai; ejkovpasen hJ qrau`si~: / kai; ejlogivsqh 
aujtw/` eij~ dikaiosuvnhn / eij~ genea;n kai; genea;n e{w~ tou` aijẁno~. 
667 See 1 Mcc 2:52-54 Abraam oujci; ejn peirasmw/` euJrevqh pistov~, kai; ejlogivsqh aujtw/` eij~ dikaiosuvnhn; 
Iwshf ejn kairw/` stenocwriva~ aujtou` ejfuvlaxen ejntolh;n kai; ejgevneto kuvrio~ Aijguvptou.  Finee~ oJ 
path;r hJmẁn ejn tw/` zhlẁsai zh̀lon e[laben diaqhvkhn iJerwsuvnh~ aijwniva~. 
668 See 1 Mcc 2:51; cf. 1 Mcc 5:57, Gn 11:4.  Isaiah’s prophecy on the o[noma aijwvnion (Is 56:5) is included in 
PJ in a blessing (in 6.2). 
669 See Nm 25:1-3; Ps 105(106):28 kai; ejtelevsqhsan tw/` Beelfegwvr, / kai; e[fagon qusiva~ nekrẁn. 
670 See Nm 17:13, Ps 105(106):30 kai; e[sth ... / kai; ejkovpasen hJ qrau`si~. 
671 We have encountered the latter already in discussing Hebrews 11:17-19. 
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15:6—in the conclusion of a descripton of the nevkrwsi~ of Abraham’s and Sarah’s bodies—

precedes the sentence with ejgravfh.672 

eij~ de; th;n ejpaggelivan tou` qeou` ouj diekrivqh th/` ajpistiva/ ajll j ejnedunamwvqh th/` 
pivstei, dou;~ dovxan tw/` qew/` kai; plhroforhqei;~ o{ti o} ejphvggeltai duvnatov~ ejstin kai; 
poih`sai.  dio; ‘kai; ejlogivsqh aujtw/` eij~ dikaiosuvnhn’. 

The phrase “duvnatov~ ejstin” is an allusion to a statement in the response of the three 

young men to Nebuchadnezzar question “kai; tiv~ ejstin qeov~, o}~ ejxeleìtai uJmà~ ejk tw`n 

ceirw`n mou;”673—which we have already encountered in discussing the paraphrase of the 

Sacrifice of Isaac in Hebrews 11:17-19.  As allusion to chapter 3 of Daniel, “dunatov~” 

connects the allusion to the promise of the birth of Isaac (Gn 17) in Romans 4 to another 

example given by Mattathias—Mattathias reminds his children that “Anania~, Azaria~, 

Misahl pisteuvsante~ ejswvqhsan ejk flogov~”.674  In the letter to the Romans, the phrase 

“ejswvqhsan ejk flogov~”675 adds to the allusion, in Romans 4:21, to the young men’s answer 

to Nebuchadnezzar an allusion to the reason given in Daniel 3 for the order “eujlogei`te to;n 

kuvrion”.  The order is addressed to Anania~, Azaria~, and Misac at the end of the song 

sung by them “as if from one mouth”.676 

eujlogeìte, Anania, Azaria, Misahl, to;n kuvrion: 
uJmneìte kai; uJperuyou`te aujto;n eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~, 
o{ti ejxeivleto hJmà~ ejx a/{dou kai; e[swsen hJmà~ ejk ceiro;~ qanavtou 
kai; ejrruvsato hJmà~ ejk mevsou kaiomevnh~ flogo;~ 
kai; ejk tou` puro;~ ejlutrwvsato hJmà~ 

                                                
672 Rm 4:21-22. 
673 See Dn 3:15-18. 
674 1 Mcc 2:59. 
675 Implied through the allusion to Dn 3:17 in Rm 4:21 and “ejlogivsqh aujtw/”̀ in Rm 4:23. 
676 Dn 3:88; see Dn 3:51. 
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The song ends with words directed to all “oiJ sebovmenoi to;n kuvrion to;n qeo;n tẁn 

qew`n”—thus reverting to the first part of the song, where sevbein is mentioned for the first 

time.677 

The first sentence with “ejgravfh” in the body of the letter (Rm 4:22) is connected to 

the second (Rm 15:4) through two intertexts—the story of Balaam’s advice to Balak in 

Numbers 22;678 and the story of the three young men in the fiery furnace, in chapter 3 of the 

book of Daniel. 

The other instance of “ejgravfh”, in Romans 15:4, nearer to the end of the letter, is 

preceded by a line from Psalm 68(69), the phrase o{sa proevgrafh, and a prepositional 

phrase (eij~ th;n hJmetevran didaskalivan).679 

e{kasto~ hJmw`n tw/` plhsivon ajreskevtw eij~ to; ajgaqo;n pro;~ oijkodomhvn:680 kai; ga;r oJ 
Cristo;~ oujc eJautw/` h[resen, ajlla; kaqw;~ gevgraptai: 

oiJ ojneidismoi; tw`n ojneidizovntwn se ejpevpesan ejp  j ejmev. 
o{sa ga;r proegravfh, eij~ th;n hJmetevran didaskalivan ejgravfh, i{na dia; th`~ uJpomonh`~ 
kai; dia; th`~ paraklhvsew~ tw`n grafw`n th;n ejlpivda e[cwmen. 
 

In Romans 15, the connection between Romans 4:22 “oujk ejgravfh de; di j aujto;n 

movnon” and Romans 15:4 “eij~ th;n hJmetevran didaskalivan ejgravfh” resting on the story 

of the Baal of Phegor in the book of Numbers as intertext is highlighted through the phrase 

                                                
677 See Dn 3:33. 
678 Summarily in Nm 31:16. 
679 Rm 15:2-4. 
680 This is the second of two references to oijkodomhv in the letter to the Romans.  The noun occurs for the first 
time in Rm 14:19 a[ra ou\n ta; th̀~ eijrhvnh~ diwvkwmen kai; ta; th̀~ oijkodomh̀~ th̀~ eij~ ajllhvlou~.  The 
proximity and the phrasal link between the two passages suggest that “ajgaqovn”, in Rm 15:2, is an allusion to Ps 
33(34):15 e[kklinon ajpo; kakou` kai; poivhson ajgaqovn, / zhvthson eijrhvnhn kai; divwxon aujthvn. 
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“ajrevskein +dat.” in the sentence preceding the quotation of the verse from Psalm 68(69).  

The phrase with “ajrevskein” occurs in the same psalm, but in a different verse.681 

aijnevsw to; o[noma tou ̀qeou` met  j w/jdh`~, 
megalunw` aujto;n ejn aijnevsei, 
kai; ajrevsei tw/` qew/` uJpe;r movscon nevon 
kevrata ejkfevronta kai; oJplav~. 

The only other instance of “ajrevsei tw/` qew/”̀ (in this form) in the writings of the Old 

and the New Testaments belongs to a sentence addressed by Balak to Balaam, in Numbers 

23:27—“deùro paralavbw se eij~ tovpon a[llon, eij ajrevsei tw/` qew/` kai; kataràsaiv moi 

aujto;n ejkei`qen”.  The account introduced by these words includes a reference to the building 

of altars and the offering (ajnafevrein) of a calf and a ram, followed by a description of what 

Balaam does682 and says, and by a brief reference to his advice for Balak.683 

While this allusion to the story of the Baal of Phegor is “in” the psalm quoted in 

Romans 15, the allusion to Daniel 3 rests on the phrase “ejn eJni; stovmati doxazein” in the 

prayer following the sentence with the two instances of the verb gravfein. 

oJ de; qeo;~ th`~ uJpomonh`~ kai; th`~ parklhvsew~ dw/vh uJmìn to; aujto; froneìn ejn ajllhvloi~ 
kata; Cristo;n  jIhsou`n i{na oJmoqumado;n ejn eJni; stovmati doxavzhte to;n qeo;n kai; 
patevra tou` kurivou hJmw`n  jIhsou` Cristou`. 

In conjunction with the phrase “doxavzein to;n qeovn”, the prepositional phrase “ejn 

eJni; stovmati” associates the purpose clause with a comparison at the beginning of the 

second part of the song of the three young men. 

                                                
681 Ps 68(69):31-32 at 32. 
682 See Nm 24:1 oujk ejporeuvqh kata; to; eijwqo;~ eij~ sunavnthsin toi`~ oijwnoi`~ kai; ajpevstreyen to; 
provswpon aujtou` eij~ th;n e[rhmon.  The prepositional phrase kata; to; eijwqo;~ is incorporated, in Lk 4, into 
the account on the reading of the prophet Isaiah in the synagogue of Nazarath (see Lk 4:16). 
683 See Nm 24:14. 
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tovte oiJ treì~ wJ~ ejx eJno;~ stovmato~ u{mnoun kai; ejdovxazon kai; eujlovgoun kai; ejxuvyoun 
to;n qeo;n ejn th/` kamivnw/ levgonte~ 

eujloghto;~ ei\ kuvrie oJ qeo;~ tw`n patevrwn hJmw`n, 
kai; aijneto;~ kai; uJperuyouvmeno~ eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~ ...  

The juxtaposition, in Romans 15:3-4, of a quotation of Psalm 68(69) and an allusion 

to the brief narrative section separating the two parts of the song in Daniel 3 singles out an 

additional verse of Psalm 68(69).684 

ijdevtwsan ptwcoi; kai; eujfranqhvtwsan, 
ejkzhthvsate to;n qeo;n kai; zhvsesqe. 
o{ti eijshvkousen tw`n penhvtwn oJ kuvrio~, 
kai; tou;~ pepedhmevnou~ aujtou` oujk ejxoudevnwsen. 

The three young men are cast into the furnace “pepedemenoi”.  This links the 

beginning of the account with the bipartite ode to the end, with Nebuchadnezzar’s report on 

what he observes. 

 
Esdras in Romans 

 

The sentence with the allusion to Esther 8:10 in the subscriptio is preceded by a 

reference to grafaiv in Romans 16:26, in a sentence fragment bracketed by two participles in 

the genitive. 

fanerwqevnto~ de; nu`n diav te grafw`n profhtikw`n kat  j ejpitagh;n tou` aijwnivou qeou` 
eij~ uJpakoh;n pivstew~ eij~ pavnta ta; e[qnh gnwrisqevnto~ 

The prepositional phrase “kat j ejpitagh;n”, followed by the genitive “toù aijwnivou 

qeou”685 links this passage to the end of the first half of the account on king Joshiah in the 

first book of Esdras. 

kai; sunetelevsqh ta; th`~ qusiva~ tou` kurivou ejn ejkeivnh/ th/` hJmevra/, ajcqh`nai to; pasca 
kai; prosenecqh`nai ta;~ qusiva~  ejpi; to; tou` kurivou qusiasthvrion kata; th;n ejpitagh;n 
tou` basilevw~ Iwsiou 

                                                
684 Ps 68(69):33-34. 
685 An allusion to Gn 21:33 and Sus 42. 
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The syntactical parallelism between “kat  j ejpitagh;n toù aijwnivou qeoù” and 

“kata; th;n ejpitagh;n toù basilevw~ Iwsiou” implicitly portrays “oJ aijwnivo~ qeov~” as 

king; a chiasm suggested by the positions of the attributes “aijwvnio~” and “Iwsia” in the 

respective prepositional phrases contrasts “aijwvnio~” and “Iwsia”—and thereby stresses the 

report on the death of Josiah, his burial, and the mourning for him in 1 Esdras. 

 

“oJ gravya~” 
 

In the letter to the Romans, the participle “oJ gravya~” belongs to a group of four 

greetings preceded by the elliptic statement—“hJ cariv~ toù kurivou hJmẁn  jIhsoù meq j 

uJmwn” and “ajmhvn”—and followed by the first part of a doxology.686  Each of the four 

greetings begins with a finite form of the verb “ajspavzesqai”, followed by the direct object 

(uJmà~), and the grammatical subject(s) (personal names in the nominative—four (divided 

into one and three), one, one, and two respectively).  The participle is placed in the middle 

between the second and the third instance of the finite verb. 

ajspavzontai uJmà~ Timovqeo~ oJ sunergov~ mou 
kai; Louvkio~ kai;  jIavswn kai; Swsivpatro~ oiJ suggeneì~ mou 

ajspavzomai uJmà~ ejgw; Tevrtio~ 
oJ gravya~ th;n ejpistolh;n ejn kurivw/ 

ajspavzetai uJmà~ Gavi>o~ 
 oJ xevno~ mou kai; o{lh~ th`~ ejkklhsiva~ 
ajspavzetai uJmà~  [Erasto~ oJ oijkonovmo~ th`~ povlew~ kai; Kouvarto~ oJ ajdelfov~ 

Without punctuation, the written text does not reveal whether “oJ gravya~” is the 

predicate of Tevrtio~ or Gavi>o~, or whether the participial phrase or the reference to Gavi>o~ 

are elliptic clauses standing on its own.  It is similarly unclear whether “ejn kurivw/” modifies 

                                                
686 See Rm 16:25-27. 
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the participle “oJ gravya~” or the finite verb “ajspavzetai”, or whether the personal pronoun 

“mou” of “oJ xevno~ mou” refers to “ejgwv” or to the same person as the pronouns limiting 

“sunergov~” and “oiJ suggenei`~”. 

In Romans 16:22-23, the problem of determining how to read kata; diastolhvn is 

accompanied by one of signification.  The transliterated Hellenized name “Tevrtio~” (i.e., 

trivto~)687 can refer to a Latin name (Tertius) or ordinal (in which case “ejgwv” could be the 

third person who “wrote the letter”).  Also, the antecedent of the personal pronoun “mou” 

(limiting xevno~) is ambiguous—the pronoun in the sentence with the third instance of 

“ajspavzesqai” refers to ejgwv or has the same referent as the pronouns in the sentence with 

the first instance of “ajspavzesqai” (In Rm 16:21 oJ sunergov~ mou and oiJ suggenei`~ mou.). 

The tense associates “oJ gravya~”—the model invoked through the phrase “ejgw; 

+name +oJ gravya~” in 25.1—with the grammatical subject of “e[graya” in Romans 15:15—

that is, according to a detailed comparison (e[graya ... wJ~) following the finite verb, one who 

wrote “ajpo; mevrou~ wJ~ ejpanamimnh/vskwn” and was given the cavri~ from God to be 

“leitourgo;~ Cristoù  jIhsoù eij~ ta; e[qnh” and “iJerourgw`n to; eujaggevlion toù 

qeoù”.688 

The substantivized adjective “oJ xevno~ mou” suggests that “oJ gravya~”, read as 

grammatical subject of “ajspazetai ... Gavi>o~”, points back to the quotation of the verse 

                                                
687 See Kouvarto~, in Rm 16:23. 
688 See Rm 15:15-16: tolmhrovteron de; e[graya uJmi`n ajpo; mevrou~ wJ~ ejpanamimnh/vskwn uJmà~, ajdelfoiv, 
dia; th;n cavrin th;n doqei`savn moi uJpo; tou` qeou` eij~ to; ei\naiv me leitourgo;n Cristou`  jIhsou` eij~ ta; 
e[qnh, iJerourgou`nta to; eujaggevlion tou` qeou`, i{na gevnhtai hJ prosfora; tẁn ejqnẁn eujprovsdekto~, 
hJmgiasmevnh ejn pneuvmati aJgivw/. 
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from Psalm 68(69):9-10 in Romans 15:4.  The lines preceding in Psalm 68(69) (ll. 9-10) the 

verse quoted in Romans 15:3 feature a reference to one who has become “xevno~”. 

ajphllotriwmevno~ ejgenhvqhn toì~ ajdelfoì~ mou 
kai; xevno~ toì~ uiJoì~ th`~ mhtrov~ mou 
o{ti zh`lo~ tou` oi[kou sou katevfagevn me 
kai; oiJ ojneidismoi; tw`n ojneidizovntwn se ejpevpesan ejp j ejmev 
 

The difficulties with separating the individual levxei~ are reflected by different 

acrostics that emerge when one divides the 44 syllables of the two sentences with 

ajspavzetai  (23 and 21 syllables respectively) according to mevrh levxew~ or units of thought 

and arranges them in order.  The number of syllables allow for only a few meaningful 

divisions. 

When both sentences are written together in four lines, both sides of the text block 

display acrostics—on the left side “a[/sw” (ll. 1-3),689 on the right side “oi|o~” (ll. 1-4; see Rm 

16:18). 

 4x11 Syllables  

a↓ ajspavzomai uJmà~ ejgw; Tevrtio o↓ 
s ~ oJ gravya~ th;n ejpistolh;n ejn kuri i 
w w/ ajspavzetai uJmà~ Gavi>o~ oJ o 
x xevno~ mou kai; o{lh~ th`~ ejkklhsiva~ ~ 

 

Without personal names, the letters of the elliptic clause yield an allusion to Daniel 

(aijnẁ).690 

  A l r  B l r 
oJ gravya  6 o a↓   o a 
~ th;n ejpi  7 s i   s↓ t 
stolh;n ejn  8 s n  7 o k 

                                                
689 See Pss 12:6, 103:33. 
690 Dn 2:23 and 4:37. 
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kurivw/  5 k w  4 u w 
 

Distributing the text in 22 lines of two syllables, in a trisected column, connects 

kuvrio~ and xevno~ and emphasizes “ei|~ kuvrio~”.691 

 
7x2  8x2   7x2 
ajspavz  th;n ej    
omai  pisto  → i> o~ 
uJmà~  lh;n ej e  oJ xevn 
ejgw  n kuri i → o~ mou 
Tevrti → w/ ajs ~  kai; o{l 
o~ o  pavzet   h~ th ̀
gravya~  ai uJm   ~ ejkklhs 
  à~ Ga   iva~ 

 

The letter to the Romans is one of the sources of “ajnakefalaioùsqai” in 13.1—

which aligns “hJ iJstoriva toù  jAdavm” (13.1) to “ti~ eJtevra ejntolhv”692 and both to “hJ 

iJstoriva au{th” (25.1), which, in turn, is implicitly compared to “hJ ejpistolhv” (in Romans 

and Esther).  “ JO gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” (the writer and the iJstoriva) is defined 

through all of these references, and linked to the sources connecting them as intertext. 

 

“peri; touvtwn” and “taùta” 
 

The second ending of the gosepl according to John—which features the 

substantivized participle oJ gravya~-—is linked to the first ending in two ways—through an 

                                                
691 See Dn (LXX) 3:17. 
692 See Rm 13:9 
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intertext (chapter 1 of the first book of Esdras) and through a sentence with “peri; touvtwn” 

in John 17:20. 

Esdras in John 
 

Each ending of the Gospel according to John features an allusion to a different 

section of the first chapter of 1 Esdras.  In chapter 20 of John, this connection rests on the 

juxtapositon of a participle and a prepositional phrase—“gegrammevna ejn tẁ/ biblivw/ 

touvtw/”.693 

polla; me;n ou\n kai; a[lla shmeìa ejpoivhsen oJ  jIhsou`~ ejnwvpion tw`n maqhtw`n aujtou`, a} 
oujk e[stin gegrammevna ejn tw/` biblivw/ touvtw/: tau`ta de; gevgraptai i{na pisteuvshte o{ti  
jIhsou`~ ejstin oJ cristo;~ oJ uiJo;~ tou` qeou`, kai; i{na pisteuvonte~ zwh;n e[chte ejn tw/` 
ojnovmati aujtou`. 

Through the position of the participle relative to the prepositional phrase, the phrase 

“gegrammevna ejn tw/` biblivw/ touvtw/” aligns the clause in John 20 to a statement in the first 

chapter of 1 Esdras on how sacrifices were offered. 

kai; tau`ta ta; genovmena: eujprepw`~ e[sthsan oiJ iJereì~ kai; oiJ Leuìtai e[conte~ ta; 
a[zuma kata; ta;~ fula;~ kai; kata; ta;~ meridarciva~ tw`n patevrwn e[mprosqen tou` laou` 
prosenegkeìn tw/` kurivw/ kata; ta; gegrammevna ejn biblivw/ Mwush`, kai; ou{tw to; 
prwinovn.694  kai; w[pthsan to; pasca puri;695 wJ~ kaqhvkei kai; ta;~ qusiva~ h{yhsan ejn 
toì~ calkeivoi~ kai; levbhsin met  j eujwdiva~ kai; ajphvnegkan pàsi toì~ ejk tou` laou`. 

The manner and (recipient) of prosfevrein “kata; ta; gegrammevna ejn biblivw/ 

Mwush̀” is clarified through an allusion to a contrary example—the phrase “wJ~ kaqhvkei”, in 

conjunction with the mention of calkeìon and levbh~, points to Eli’s sons.696 

In 1 Esdras, the words “gegrammevna ejn tw/` biblivw/” are bound together through a 

preposition and set apart from the next clause through a conjunction.  In the sentence with the 

                                                
693 Jn 20:30-31. 
694 See 1 Esdr 5:50; Ex 29:38-42. 
695 See Ex 12:8. 
696 See 1 Kgs 2:16; and 1 Esdr 1:18. 
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reference to “gegrammevna ejn tw/` biblivw/” in chapter 20 of John (92 syllables) the position 

of the prepositional phrase leaves it open whether “ejn tw/` biblivw/ touvtw/” is to end the first 

part of the sentence (36+7 or 9x4 +7 syllables) or be added to the second (7+49, or 7+72, 

14x4).  Only dividing the text into lines of four syllables allows combining the two parts of 

the sentence into one (25x4). 

To make possible a division of the text into lines of equal lenghth (other than 4 

syllables), the number of syllables of the three sections (36+7+49) requires adding “ejn tw/` 

biblivw/ touvtw/” to the second half (36+56)—i.e., dividing the sentence into a section with 36 

syllables (I) and another with 56 syllables (II).697 

Ia  7x2   6x2   5x2 
  polla a  oJ  jI   n aujtou ̀
 m↓ me;n ou\ u↓  hsou`~   a} oujk 
n n n kai; a[ll l  ejnwvp p↓  e[stin 
a a a  sh h  io o  gegramm 
m↑  meìa   n tw`n maq q → ev na 
  ejpoiv   htw ̀ w   
  hsen       

 

Ib 6x3  6x3   6x6  l r   l r 
 polla me;n     polla me;n ou\n kai; a[ 15 p    p a 
 ou\n kai; a[ll  ejnwvpi   lla shmeìa ejpoiv 13 l i   l i 
 a shmei ̀ → on tw`n maq   hsen oJ jIhsou`~ 11 h s   h u 
 a ej poiv → htẁn auj   ejnwvpion tw`n ma 12 e a   s q↑ 
 hsen oJ  tou` a} oujk   qhtw`n aujtou` a} oujk 14 q    h  
 jIhsou`~  e[stin ge   e[stin gegrammevna 15 e    e  
   grammevna    80       

 

                                                
697 Separating the phrase into “ejn tw/` biblivw/” and “touvtw/” and dividing the passage in this manner results in in 
two groups of syllables whose numbers are prime numbers—41 and 51. 
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II A 15x2  13x2    B (1+7)x2  l r  l r 

 ejn tw/ ̀      ejn tw/` biblivw/ touvtw/ 15 e w 16 e t 
 bibliv      tau`ta de; gevgraptai i{n 18 t n 16 a↓ i 
w↓ w/ touv  uiJ    a pisteuvshte o{ti 14 a i 15 n i 
t tw/ t au`t → o;~ tou ̀     jIhsou`~ ejstin oJ cri 15 i i  i i 
a a de;  qeou` k    sto;~ oJ uiJo;~ tou` qe 14 s e  s e 
 gevgrapt → ai ; i{n    ou` kai; i{na pisteuvo 15 o↑ o  o o 
 ai i{n  a pist    nte~ zwh;n e[chte ejn 15  n↑  n n 
 a pist → euvon    tw/` ojnovmati aujtou ̀ 14    t u 
 euvsh  te~ zw     120      
10 te o{  h;n e[c c↓          
 ti jI  hte e          
 hsou`~  ejn tw/ ̀ w          
 ejsti  ojnov           
 n oJ cris → ma ti           
15 to;~ oJ  aujtou ̀           

 

In II A, gevgraptai (l. 6) and pisteuvon (ll. 7-8) are doubled. 

In the second ending of the Gospel according to John (Jn 21), the element pointing to 

1 Esdras 1 is the prepositional phrase “kaq  j e{n”.  In 1 Esdras 1:31, the sentence with this 

phrase—the last sentence of the account on Josiah698—includes two references to a 

“bivblo~”;699 “iJstorei`n” is the finite verb. 

tau`ta de; ajnagevgraptai ejn th/` bivblw/ tw`n iJstoroumevnwn peri; tw`n basilevwn th`~ 
Ioudaiva~: kai; to; kaq  j e}n pracqe;n th`~ pravxew~ Iwsiou kai; th`~ dovxh~ aujtou` kai; th`~ 
sunevsew~ aujtou` ejn tw/` novmw/ kurivou, tav te propracqevnta uJp j aujtou` kai; ta; nu`n, 
iJstovrhtai ejn th/` bivblw/ tw`n basilevwn Israhl kai; Iouda. 

In contrast to the ending in John 20—in which “ejn tw/` biblivw/ touvtw/” blurrs the 

boundaries of the two parts of the sentence—the sentence with the prepositional phrase in 

                                                
698 The two last sentences of the acount are preceded by a description of the mourning for Josiah, a lament by 
Jeremiah, and the institution of a lament for the king (see 1 Esdr 1:30).  In PJ, this lament is one of the sources 
underlying a reference to “ejpevnqhsan aujtovn” in 24.3. 
699 In Codex Alexandrinus. 
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John 21 is set apart from the sentence by which it is preceded through the repetition of the 

verb ejstin.  The full text of the second ending of John (Jn 21:24-25) has 88 syllables.700 

 

 10x4 Syllables   12x4  

    in de; kai; all  
    a polla; os  
 ou|to~ ejsti i↓ → a ejpoivhs  
 n oJ maqhth;~ s  en oJ  jIhs  
 oJ marturw ̀ w  ou`~ a{tina  
 n peri; touvtwn n  eja;n gravfh  
 oJ gravya~ tau ` →  ta i kaq j e{n oujd j u↓ 
t↓ ta kai; oi\dam   aujto;n oi\mai t i 
e en o{ti aj  o↓ o;n kovsmon cw w 
l lhqh;~ aujtou ̀  r rhvsein ta; graf  
h hJ marturi  o ovmena / bibl  
 a ejstin e[st → i iva amhn  

 

“oJ gravya~” 
 

The referent(s) of the pronoun—and the diction of the sentence—can be clarified 

through the drawing of analogies with other instances, in John or elsewhere, of those 

syntactical patterns in the body of the text that are present in “synoptic” and contracted, 

abstract form in the sentence with “oJ gravya~” in John 21:24 (and PJ 25.1).  For example, 

the prepositional phrase “peri; touvtwn”, can be read with either “oJ marturw`n” or “oJ 

gravya~”.  Similarly, because of its position between two verbs, “taùta” in John 21:24 can 

be read as the direct object of the participle by which it is preceded (gravya~) or of the finite 

verb by which it is followed (oi[damen). 

 
                                                
700 The number of syllables of the last sentence—which is the sentence with “kaq j e{n”—is a square number 
(72). 
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“Peri; touvtwn”, the prepositional phrase placed in John 21:24 between the two 

participles “oJ marturw`n” and “oJ gravya~”, is one of only two instances of this phrase in the 

Gospel according to John.  The other sentence with “peri; touvtwn”, in John 17:20, is part of 

Jesus’ prayer at sanctifying himself. 

kaqw;~ ejme; ajpevsteila~ eij~ to;n kovsmon, kajgw; ajpevsteila aujtou;~ eij~ to;n kovsmon: kai; 
uJpe;r aujtw`n ejgw; aJgiavzw ejmautovn, i{na w\sin kai; aujtoi; hJgiasmevnoi ejn ajlhqeiva/. ouj peri; 
touvtwn de; ejrwtw` movnon, ajlla; kai; peri; tw`n pisteuovntwn dia; tou` lovgou aujtw`n eij~ 
ejmev, i{na pavnte~ e}n w\sin, kaqw;~ suv, pavter, ejn ejmoi; kajgw; ejn soiv, i{na kai; aujtoi; ejn 
hJmìn w\sin, i{na oJ kovsmo~ pisteuvsh o{ti suv me ajpevsteila~. 

“Ou peri; touvtwn de; ejrwtw` movnon”, in John 17:20, echos a phrase in John 17:9 

with a definition of the genitive of “periv”. 

The participial phrase “pisteuvonte~ dia; toù lovgou aujtw`n” associates the sentence 

with “peri; touvtwn” (i.e., Jn 17:20) on the one hand with the marturiva of John peri; tou` 

fwtov~, in John 1:7 (ou|to~ h\lqen eij~ marturivan i{na marturhvsh/ peri; toù fwtov~ i{na 

pavnte~ pisteuvswsin di j aujtoù), and, on the other hand, with the first ending of John, 

through the purpose stated there. 

The phrase “taùta kai; oi[damen” (Jn 21:24) has two syntactical counterparts in the 

text of the gospel—“ou|toi oi[dasin a} ei\pon ejgwv”, in John 18:21 (with the relative pronoun 

in the position of “o{ti ajlhqh;~ ejstin aujtoù hJ marturiva”) and “eij taùta oi[date”, in John 

13:17 (with “taùta” in the same position relative to the verb as in John 21:24).  The two 

passages are connected through an intertext—“oujk e[stin doùlo~ meivzwn toù kurivou 

aujtoù”, in John 15:20. 

In John 18:21, the phrase “eijdei`n (pl.) +acc. (pl. n.)” belongs to Jesus’ answer to the 

highpriest’s inquiry “peri; tw`n maqhtẁn aujtoù kai; peri; th̀~ didach̀~ aujtoù”.  After 
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telling the highpriest how and where he (Jesus) spoke and taught, Jesus ends with the words 

“kai; ejn kruptw/` ejlavlhsen oujdevn”.701  This allusion to Isaiah is followed by an order and its 

reason (30 syllables).  Then the third person narrative resumes with a genitive absolute. 

6x5 A l r  B l r 
ejperwvthson  e↓ n   e n 
tou;~ ajkhkoovt  t t   t t 
a~ tiv ejlavlh  a h   a s↓ 
sa aujtoì~ i[de  s e   a e 
ou|toi oi[dasi  o i   o i 
n a} ei\pon ejgwv  n w   n w 

 

“  [Etason” (A l), does have Scriptural referent in Psalm 138(139):28 with relevance 

for the allusion to Isaiah; the same holds true for “seivw” (B r).702 

The words “tiv ejlavlhsa aujtoi`~” contain an allusion to John 12:48 (tiv ejlavlhsa) 

and an allusion to John 15:22 (ejlavlhsa aujtoi`~).  The presence of acrostics (I skiav, II 

pauvsh/703) reinforces these two potential word-divisions. 

I 4x4   II 6x3 r 
eperwths s↓  elalh h 
on tou~ akhk k  sa autoi~ s 
oota~ ti i  ide ou u 
elalhsa a  toi oi[da a 
   sin a} ei\p p↑ 
   on ejgw w 

 

“Tiv ejlavlhsa” associates Jesus’ answer with John 12:48, a passage in which levgein 

and lalei`n are both preceded by the interrogative pronoun “tiv;”. 

                                                
701 Jn 18:19.  This allusion to Is 45:19 places the words with “acc. (n. pl.) +eidein (pl.)” in a discussion on 
gluptav, gluvmma, rJJuqmivzein, tecnavzesqai, etc.  In John 18:21-23, “ejlavlhsa” is repeated two more times—
first in Jesus’ description of those who heard him, then in his exchange with one of the assistants who slaps him 
stresses assessing how Jesus spoke (kakẁ~ or kalẁ~). 
702 See Agg 2:21. 
703 See Jer 28:63. 
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oJ ajqetw`n ejme; kai; mh; lambavnwn ta; rJhvmatav mou e[cei to;n krivnonta aujtovn: oJ lovgo~ o}n 
ejlavlhsa ejkeìno~ krineì aujto;n ejn th/` ejscavth/ hJmevra/.  o{ti ejgw; ejx ejmautou` oujk 
ejlavlhsa, ajll j oJ pevmya~ me path;r aujtov~ moi ejntolh;n e[dwken tiv ei[pw kai; tiv lalhvsw. 
kai; oi\da o{ti hJ ejntolh; aujtou` zwh; aijwvniov~ ejstin.  a} ou\n lalw`, kaqw;~ ei[rhkevn moi oJ 
pathvr, ou{tw~ lalw`. 

“ jEntolhv” suggests a link to the “ejntolh; kainhv” (and its counterpart in 

Deuteronomy). 

 

“kai; ejmnhvsqh toù patriavrcou  jAbraavm ...” 
 

The fourth book of Maccabees harbors models for the phrases “hJ iJstoriva tou`  

jAdavm” (13.1) and “toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” (25.1). 

The term iJstoriva, followed by a genitive singular (in 13.1 “toù  jAdavm”), occurs in a 

sentence in chapter three of the fourth book of Maccabees—“h[dh de; kai; oJ kairo;~ hJmà~ 

kalei` ejpi; th;n ajpovdeixin th̀~ iJstoriva~ toù swvfrono~ logismoù.”704 The sentence is 

preceded by an argument that “ouj ... ejkrizwth;~ tw`n paqẁ̀n oJ logismov~ ejstin, ajlla; 

ajntagwnisthv~”, “reckoned over more clearly” through the story of king David’s thirst.705  

The genitive swvfrono~ in the phrase “toù swvfrono~ logismoù” limiting “iJstoriva” in 4 

Maccabees 3:19 is either an attribute in agreement with the genitive “logismoù”706 or a 

genitive limiting “logismov~”.  In PJ, indirect allusions707 to Eleazar’s choice708 in 1.1 and 

                                                
704 4 Mcc 3:19. 
705 See 4 Mcc 3:6ff. e[stin gou`n tou`to dia; th̀~ Dauid tou` basilevw~ divyh̀ safevsteron ejpilogivsasqai ...  
The story is implied, in PJ, through a reference to Mary’s drawing of water in 11.1 (ghmivsai u{dwr). 
706 I.e., in the nominative, oJ swvfrwn logismov~—by analogy with to “oJ eujsebh;~ logismov~” (4 Mcc 1:1, 6:31, 
7:16, 13:1, 15:23, 16:1, 18:1) and “oJ paggevwrgo~ logismov~” (4 Mcc 1:29; notice 4 Mcc 2:21) or “oJ swvfrwn 
nou`~” (see 4 Mcc 2:16, 18, 3:17 oJ swvfrwn nou`~; for an instance of the genitive, see 1 Mcc 1:35 uJpo; tou` 
swvfrono~ noov~). 
707 Through Heb 11:17 aJnadexavmeno~ and Heb 10:23 ajklinh̀ (with Hb 2:4 in Heb 10:38). 
708 See 4 Mcc 6:7 oJ ... to;n met j eujkleiva~ qavnaton ... ajnadexavmeno~. 
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his logismov~ in 1.1 (ojrqov~ and ajklinhv~)709 and 1.3 (eujsebhv~)710 emphasize the latter 

interpretation of the syntax, which aligns (by analogy) “oJ swvfrono~ logismov~” to “oJ tou` 

patro;~ hJmw`n Eleazarou logismov~”.711  Eleazar is also suggested through indirect 

allusions to uJpodeivgmata in 25.1, since the latter highlight the references to “uJpovdeigma” 

in the first account on Eleazar, in the second book of  Maccabees. 

The fourth book of Maccabees is also among the three sources712 of the reference to 

“gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1.  The phrase with the infinitive in 25.1 points to 

two consecutive sentences in a speech addressed to the mother of seven in 4 Maccabees, both 

with an infinitive of a composite of the verb gravfein. One of these is the aorist infinitive 

“zwgrafh̀sai”, identical with “gravyai” in 25.1 in tense but not in letters; similar to the 

infinitive in 25.1, zwgrafh̀sai has as direct object “th;n iJstorivan”.  The other is 

“ajnagravyai” (identical in letters); similar to gravyai in 25.1, the direct object (a participial 

phrase) includes a demonstrative pronoun—“taùta toi`~ ajpo; toù e[qnou~ eij~ mneivan 

legovmena”.713 

 
eij de; ejxo;n hJmìn h\n w{sper ejpiv tino~ zwgrafh`sai th;n th`~ eujsebeiva~ sou iJstorivan 
oujk a]n e[fritton oiJ qewroùnte~ oJrw`nte~ mhtevra eJpta; tevknwn di  j eujsevbeian 
poikivla~ basavnou~ mevcri qanavtou uJpomevnasan; 
kai; ga;r a[xion h\n kai; ejp j aujtou tou` ejpitafivou ajnagravyai kai; tau`ta toì~ ajpo; tou` 
e[qnou~ eij~ mneivan legovmena ejntau`qa  
 

                                                
709 See 4 Mcc 7:1, 12. 
710 Through the phrase “oJ patriavrch~  jAbraavm”; see 4 Mcc 7:19, 16:25 (linked through emphasis on 
eujsevbeia and uJpomevnein). 
711 4 Mcc 7:1. 
712 4 Mcc 17:7 zwgrafh̀sai th;n ... iJstorivan, Sir prol. 12 suggravyai ti, and 2 Cor 9:1 peri; +gen. ... to; 
gravfein. 
713 In both sentences, the verb gravfein is preceded by a prepositional phrase with ejpi; +gen. (respectively ejpiv 
tino~ and ejp j aujtou` tou` ejpitafivou); this parallelism suggests that “tino~” corresponds to “aujtou` tou` 
ejpitafivou”.  With “ejntau`qa”, the paragraph has 22x33 syllables. 
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The two sentences in the fourth book of Maccabees singled out in 25.1 through the 

phrase “gravyai th;n iJstorivan” are linked through the composites of “gravfein” to passages 

in the second book of Maccabees with the same verbs,714 and through “a]n e[fritton” to 

what is said in 2 Maccabees 6:12-17 for paravklhsi~ and uJpovmnhsi~. 

Both passages feature allusions to theoretical statements.  Independent from the 

syntax of “swvfrono~”, the noun “logismov~” associates the phrase “hJ iJstoriva toù 

swvfrono~ logismoù” with a definition of “logismov~” at the beginning of book four of 

Maccabees.715  This definition includes one of several classical definitions of filosofiva, 

according to which filosofiva is “gnw`si~ qeivwn kai; ajnqrwpivnwn pragmavtwn”.  The 

iJstoriva is placed in the context of filosofiva. Before speaking of “zwgrafei`n”, the 

authors of the word explain the purpose of their work as yucagwgiva (an allusion to Plato’s 

Phaedrus)—emphasizing peiqoù~, but also writing and reading, as well as a threefold 

speaking of a lovgo~ (negation, confirmation, metaphor). 

The allusions to references to iJstorivai in 4 Maccabees (in 13.1 and 25.1) are 

connected to each other through a brief summary (36 syllables) of the birth of Isaac in 1.3. 

kai; ejmnhvsqh tou` patriavrcou Abraam o{ti ejn th`/ ejscavth/ aujtou` hJmevra e[dwken aujtw/` oJ 
qeo;~ to;n uiJo;n  jIsaavk 

                                                
714 On zwgrafei`n, in addition to 4 Mcc 17:7, see 2 Mcc 2:29; on ajnagravyai, see 4 Mcc 17:8, 2 Mcc 4:9. 
715 See 4 Mcc 1:15-19 logismo;~ me;n dh; toivnun ejsti;n nou`~ meta; ojrqou` lovgou protimẁn to;n sofiva~ bivon 
sofiva dh; toivnun ‘ejsti;n gnẁsi~ qeivwn kai; ajnrwpivnwn pragmavtwn’ kai; tẁn touvtwn aijtiẁn.  au{th dh; 
toivnun ejsti;n hJ tou` novmou paideiva, di j h|~ ta; qei`a semnẁ~ kai; ta; ajnqrwvpina sumferovntw~ 
manqavnomen. th̀~ de; sofiva~ ijdevai kaqesthvksin frovnhsi~ kai; dikaiosuvnh kai; ajndreiva kai; swfrosunvh. 
kuriwtavth dev pavntwn hJ frovnhsi~, ejx h|~ dh; tẁn paqẁn oJ logismo;~ ejpikratei.̀ 
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For, in addition to pointing to the paraphase, in the letter to the Hebrews, of the story 

of Melchizedek’s blessing in chapter 14 of the book of Genesis716 and Abraham’s giving of a 

“tenth of everything”, the title “patriavrch~” for Abraham associates the first part of the 

sentence with commentaries on two descriptions of Eleazar in the fourth book of 

Maccabees.717 

In 4 Maccabees 7, Abraham “oJ patriavrch~” is adduced as example in the answer to 

a hypothetical objection718 to the argument that 

eij dh; toivnun gevrwn ajnh;r [i.e., Eleazaro~] tw`n mevcri qanavtou basavnwn periefrovnei 
di j eujsevbeian oJmologoumevnw~ hJgemwvn ejstin tw`n paqw`n oJ eujsebh;~ logismov~ ... 

Countering the assertion that this action is based on a flawed reasoning, the authors 

defend the conclusion by declaring how and for whom only it is possible to overcome the 

pavqh of the flesh: 

ajll j o{soi th`~ eujsebeiva~ pronoou`sin ejx o{lh~ kardiva~ ou|toi movnoi duvnantai kratei`n 
tw`n th`~ sarko;~ paqw`n pisteuvonte~ o{ti qew/` oujk ajpoqnh/vskousin w{sper oujde; oiJ 
patriavrcai hJmw`n Abraam kai; Isaak kai; Iakwb ajlla; zw`sin tw/` qew/`. 

oujde;n ou\n ejnantiou`tai to; faivnesqaiv tina~ paqokrateìsqai dia; to;n ajsqenh` 
logismovn. ejpei; tiv~ pro;~ o{lon to;n th`~ filosofiva~ kanovna filosofw`n kai; 
pepisteukw;~ qew/` kai; eijdw;~ o{ti dia; th;n ajreth;n pavnta povnon uJpomevnein makavriovn 
ejstin, oujk a]n perikrathvseien tw`n paqw`n dia; th;n qeosevbeian; movno~ ga;r oJ sofo;~ 
kai; ajndrei>ov~ ejstin tw`n paqw`n kuvrio~. 
 

In 4 Maccabees 16, the reference to the patriavrch~ follow as a conclusion after a 

fictive speech of the mother’s persuasive words for her sons. The mother of seven, gazing at 

Eleazar, points her children to different examples—including the Sacrifice of Isaac and the 

                                                
716 See Heb 7:4; Gn 14:20. 
717 4 Mcc 7:19 and 16:25 respectively. 
718 See 4 Mcc 7:19. 
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Three Youths in the Fiery Furnace—to persuade them to endure in the ajgwvn for the ancestral 

law.719 

ajnamnhvsqhte o{ti dia; to;n qeo;n tou` kovsmou metelavbete kai; tou` bivou ajpelauvsate, 
kai; dia; tou`to ojfeivlete pavnta povnon uJpomevnein dia; to;n qeovn, di j o}n ... kai; Anania~ 
kai; Azaria~ kai; Misahl eij~ kavminon puro;~ ajpesfendonhvqhsan kai; uJpevmeinan dia; 
to;n qeovn 

The “lovgoi” attributed to the mother then receive the following comment by the 

author: 

dia; touvtwn tw`n lovgwn hJ eJptamhvtwr e{na e{kaston tw`n uiJw`n parakalou`sa ajpoqanei`n 
e[peisen màllon h] parabh`nai th;n ejntolh;n tou` qeou`, e[ti de; kai; tau`ta eijdovte~ o{ti 
dia; to;n qeo;n ajponhv/vskonte~ zw`sin tw/` qew/` w{sper Abraam kai; Isaak kai; Iakwb kai; 
pavnte~ oiJ patriavrcai. 

“Dia; to;n qeo;n” takes the place of “dia; th;n ajrethvn”. 

 

“kai; e[dwken eJauto;n eij~ ...” 
 

The other models of the phrases “toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” (in addition to 

4 Mcc) are suggested by two parallels to the phrase in the text—the allusion to the letter to 

the Romans in 25.1 (oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn), and the substantivized infinitive toù 

gravyai (see Dem. De cor. 57 toù gravyai ... th;n krivsin ei\nai nomivzw).  Similar to the two 

passages from the fourth book of Maccabees, these parallels are connected to each other 

through an intertext incorporated into the first part of the narrative through a phrasal allusion 

(kai; e[dwken eJauto;n eij~) in 1.4, at the beginning of the account on  jIwakeivm’s making of 

his vow. 

                                                
719 4 Mcc 16:18-20. 
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The words of the vow are preceded by a third person narrative with verbal allusions 

to the speech “On the Crown” (Peri; toù stefavnou) by the Athenian orator and politician 

Demosthenes, Isaac’s pitching of his tent at the well of the oath after the God of Abraham 

appears to him (linked to Anna’s lament through the “a[roura” planted there by Abraham),720 

and the version of the Temptation in the Gospel according to Matthew (linked to “ejn taì~ 

iJstorivai~ tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n” through “oiJ livqoi ou|toi” and to “prosevfere” through 

“peirazovmeno~” (implied)).721 

kai; ejluphvqh  jIwakei;m sfovdra kai; oujk ejfavnh722 th/` gunaiki; aujtou`723 ajll j e[dwken 
eJauto;n eij~ th;n724 e[rhmon725 kajkei;726 e[phxe th;n skhnh;n aujtou`727 kai; ejnhvsteusen 
hJmevra~728 tessaravkonta kai; nuvkta~ tessaravkonta levgwn ejn eJautw/ ̀

ouj katabhvsomai729 ou[te ejpi;730 brwto;n ou[te ejpi; poto;n731 e{w~ ou| ejpiskevyetaiv me 
kuvrio~ oJ qeov~ mou kai; e[stai mou hJ eujch;732 brw`ma kai; povma733 

Similar to the words of the narrative frame, the words spoken by  jIwakeivm are 

composed of allusions to a variety of sources.734 

 

                                                
720 See Gn 26:25. 
721 In a few manuscripts (A and Pos; “mixed” in Z and Geo), this allusion is stressed through the position of the 
nouns “hJmevra~” and “nuvkta~” (preceding the numerals). 
722 A oujk ejnefavnhsen; L oujk ejnefanivsqh. 
723 Fb adds  [Annh/. 
724 In Fa tovn. 
725 In Fb ojreinhvn. 
726 A kaiv.  In C, Fa kai; e[phxen th;n skhnhvn aujtou` ejkei.̀ P omits the entire sentence. 
727 Omitted in Pos. 
728 In P hJmevre~ (sic) tessarakonta (see Lk 4:2).  A, Pos read tessaravkonta hJmevra~ kai; tessaravkonta 
nuvkta~ (an allusion to the duration of the Flood; see Gn 7:12, 17). 
729 A reads katabhvswmai.  Fb adds e[nqen eij~ to;n oijkovn mou, G ejn oi[kw/ mou. 
730 In C and Fa oujt j ejpi; (twice). 
731 In I brwtẁn and potẁn; Fa brẁma and potovn; D brwvmato~ and pwvmato~; L, P brẁsin and povsin. 
732 In A hJ eujchv mou; B, C, P moi hJ eujchv, Fa moi hJ eujchv mou. 
733 D, E, F, Fa, I read pẁma; A reads brẁsi~ kai; povsi~ (see Jn 6:55). 
734 E.g., the phrase “ouj katabhvsomai” suggests an allusion to Gn 37:35 (Jacob’s unconsolable grief—one of 
the sources incorporated in Matthew’s version of the voice heard in Ramah; see Mt 2:18, Jer 38:15, Gn 37:35), 
the juxtaposition of “brwtov~” and “potov~” echos words in a sentence in 1 Esd 5:53 on the provisions given to 
the Sidonians and Tyrians for bringing cedar logs from Lebanon for the rebuilding of the temple (brwta; kai; 
potav); the pairing of brẁma and povma points to 1 Cor 10:3. 
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Demosthenes 
 

In De corona, Demosthenes uses the phrase “didovnai eJauto;n eij~” four times.  In 

two instances—one nearer the beginning of the speech, the other nearer to the end—didovnai 

takes the form of a participle.735  The finite form of the verb in 1.4, the phrase “ejfavnh +dat.”, 

and the conjunction “ajllav” indicate that the authors of PJ, in alluding to the speech, draw on 

the other two—De corona 179 (ejfavnh +dat.) and 219 (ajll j). 

In conjunction with the phrase “ajll j e[dwken eJauto;n eij~ +acc.”, the sentence “oujk 

ejfavnh th/` gunaiki; aujtoù” associates the transition from  jIwakeivm’s search to his fast in the 

desert (in 1.4) with a brief section in De corona that begins and ends with two imperatives. 

Demosthenes, concluding a recitation of the speech he gave on the occasion of Philip’s 

capture of Elateia, asks to bring him the yhvfisma that “came to be then”, proving that “[ajll 

j] ajpo; th̀~ ajrch̀~ dia; pavntẁn a[cri th̀~ teleuth̀~ diexh̀lqon, kai; e[dwk j ejmauto;n uJmìn 

aJplw`~ eij~ tou;~ periesthkovta~ th̀i povlei kinduvnou~.”736  Unlike the sentence in 1.4 

(which has either no, or the same dative as “ejfavnh”), the sentence in De Corona has two 

datives (hJmi`n and th̀i povlei), both of which can be the direct object of “didovnai”. 

The verb “ejfavnh” (as in 1.4 followed by a dative) occurs in a section addressed by 

Demosthenes to Aischines before ordering “levge to; yhvfismav moi”.  Speaking to Aischines, 

Demosthenes associates his opponent with tragic roles played by him on the stage.737 

kai; moi fevre to; yhvfisma to; tovte genovmenon. 

                                                
735 Dem. De cor. 88 “eJauto;n eij~ ta; pravgmat j ajfeidẁ~ didouv~” and 274-5 “eij~ ta; pàsi dokou`nta 
sumfevrein eJauto;n dou;~”. 
736 Dem. De cor. 179. 
737 Dem. De cor. 179-80. 
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kaivtoi tivna bouvlei sev, Aijscivnh, kai; tivn  j ejmauto;n ejkeivnhn th;n hJmevran ei\nai qw;̀ 
bouvlei ejmauto;n mevn, o}n a]n su; loidorouvmeno~ kai; diasuvrwn kalevsai~, Bavttalon, 
se; de; mhd j h{rw to;n tucovnta, ajlla; touvtwn tina; tw`n ajpo; th`~ skhnh`~, 
Kresfovnthn h] Krevonta h] o}n ejn Kollutw`i pot j Oijnovmaon kakw`~ ejpevtriya~; tovte 
toivnun kat j ejkeìnon to;n kairo;n oJ Paianieu;~ ejgw; Bavttalo~ Oijnomavou tou` 
Koqwkivdou sou` pleivono~ a[xio~ w]n ejfavnh th`i patrivdi.  su; mevn g j oujde;n oujdamou` 
crhvsimo~ h\sqa: ejgw; de; pavnq j o{sa prosh`ke to;n ajgaqo;n polivthn e[pratton. 

levge to; yhvfismav moi. 

The phrase “ejgw; ... ejfavnh” associates this comparison with an earlier part of 

Demosthenes’ speech.  The passage in De corona with the phrase “kai; e[dwk j ejmauto;n uJmi`n 

aJplw`~ eij~” is preceded by Demosthenes’ recitation of the speech he gave on that day 

stepping on the bh̀ma738 when the herald asked many times who would want to speak (so that 

the polis be saved).  Demosthenes stresses that, on that day, the person who was needed 

(described abstractly by him at first)739 “ejfavnh ... ou|to~ ... ejgwv”.740  This cross-reference 

associates the paragraph of De Corona highlighted in 1.4 with two reasons, given by 

Demosthenes to his audiences, why they should pay attention to the noù~ of what they are 

about to hear.741  By declaring in this argument that “kai; levgwn kai; gravfwn ejxhtazovmhn 

ta; deonq j”,742 Demosthenes connects what he says there to two earlier sections of De corona 

with the same combination of participles—“levgwn kai; gravfwn” in De corona 86743 and 

“levgwn kai; gravfwn kai; pravttwn” in De corona 88.  Through this, he prepares the 

                                                
738 See Dem. De cor. 171 ejpi; to; bh̀m j ejbadivzete. 
739 See Dem. De cor. 171-72. 
740 Dem. De cor. 173. 
741 See Dem. De cor. 173 ejfavnhn toivnun ou|to~ ejn ejkeivnhi th̀i hJmevrai ejgw; kai; parelqw;n ei\pon eij~ uJmà~, 
a{ mou duoi`n e{nek j ajkouvsate prosevconte~ to;n nou`n, eJno;~ mevn, i{n j eijdh̀q j o{ti movno~ tẁn legovntwn kai; 
politeuomevnwn ejgw; th;n th̀~ eujnoiva~ tavxin ejn toi`~ deinoi`~ oujk e[lipon, ajlla; kai; levgwn kai; gravfwn 
ejxhtazovmhn ta; deonq j uJpe;r uJmẁn ejn aujtoi`~ toi`~ foberoi`~, eJtevrou dev, o{ti mikro;n ajnalwvsante~ 
crovnon pollẁi pro;~ ta; loipa; th̀~ pavsh~ politeiva~ e[sesq j ejmpeirovteroi. 
742 Dem. De cor. 173. 
743 See Dem. De cor. 85-86 faivnomai toivnoun ejgw; cavrito~ tetuchkw;~ tovte kai; ouj mevmyew~ oujde; 
timwriva~.  oujkou`n mevcri me;n tẁn crovnwn ejkeivnwn ejn oi|~ tau`t j ejpravcqh, pavnt j ajnwmolovghmai ta; 
a[rista pravttein th̀i povlei, tẁi nikàn, o{t j ejbuoleuvesqe, levgwn kai; gravfwn, tẁi katapracqh̀nai ta; 
grafevnta kai; stefavnou~ ejx aujtẁn th̀i povlei kai; ejmoi; kai; pàsin genevsqai, tẁi qusiva~ toi`~ qeoi`~ kai; 
prosovdou~ wJ~ ajgaqẁn touvtwn o[ntwn uJmà~ pepoih̀sqai. 
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sentences with the phrase “kai; e[dwk j ejmauto;n uJmi`n ... eij~ +acc.” in De corona 179744 and 

“soù pleivono~ a[xio~ w]n ejfavnh th̀i patrivdi”745 and “ejgw; de; ... to;n ajgaqo;n polivthn 

e[pratton” in 180. 

In De corona 219, the second source of the allusion in 1.4, the conjunction ajllav is 

part of an anapher (“ajll j o{mw~” and “ajll j oJ me;n ...”) used by Demosthenes for paralleling 

two sentences.  Similar to the sentence in 1.4, the conjunction ajllav (with elision) is preceded 

by a dative (fem. sg.)—th̀i povlei in Demosthenes corresponds to th/` gunaiki; aujtoù in PJ 

(1.4). 

kaivtoi polloi; par j uJmìn a[ndre~  jAqhnaìoi, gegovnasi rJhvtore~ e[ndoxoi kai; megavloi 
pro; ejmou`, Kallivstrato~ ejkeìno~,  jAristofw`n, Kevfalo~, Qrasuvboulo~, e{teroi 
murivoi: ajll j o{mw~ oujdei;~ pwvpote touvtwn dia; panto;~ e[dwken eJauto;n eij~ oujde;n th`i 
povlei, ajll j oJ me;n gravfwn oujk a]n ejpresbeusen, oJ de; presbeuvwn oujk a]n e[grayen.  
uJpevleipe ga;r aujtw`n e{kasto~ eJautw`i a{ma me;n rJaistwvnhn, a{ma d j ei[ ti gevnoit j 
ajnaforavn. 

Demosthenes draws here on the earlier two passages with the same phrase.  The 

juxtaposition of gravfein and presbeuvein associates this passage with the phrase “e[dwken 

eJauto;n eij~” with the sentence with “e[dwk  j ejmauto;n ... eij~” in De corona 179, and with 

efanh axio~ and to;n ajgaqo;n polivthn e[pratton.  The reference to being rJhvtwr associates 

this (through 94) with the passage in 88 with “levgwn kai; gravfwn kai; pravttwn”.  Paired 

with suvmboulo~ there, rJhvtwr is explained with reference to things done from reason and 

deliberation (212). 

Together, these sentences associate the passage in 179-180 centering on “e[dwk  j 

ejmauto;n ... eiJ~” with the krinovmenon of determining whether or not he is a[xio~ tou` 

                                                
744 See Dem. De cor. 88 tiv~ d  j oJ th̀i povlei levgwn kai; gravfwn kai; pravttwn kai; aJplẁ~ eJauto;n eij~ ta; 
pravgmat j afeidẁ~ didouv~ ejgwv. 
745 See Dem. De cor. 86-94 (discussing stevfanoi and stefanou`n in 86, 89, 92, and 94). 
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stefavnou.  The aorist infinitive “gravyai” is represented four times in De Corona.  Two of 

these infinitives are substantivized; one is in the dative (with Solon as writer);746 the other is 

in the genitive (as in 25.1).  The genitive “toù gravyai” introduces a paraphrase of 

Ctesiphon’s motion, made by Demosthenes in defining what he considers the jurors are to 

judge.747 

tou` me;n ou\n gravyai pravttonta kai; levgonta ta; bevltistav me748 tw`i dhvmwi diateleìn 
kai; provqumon ei\nai poieìn o{ ti a]n duvnwmai ajgaqovn, kai; ejpaineìn ejpi; touvtoi~, ejn 
toì~ pepoliteumevnoi~ th;n krivsin ei\nai nomivzw 

The paraphrase is preceded by a recitation of the grafhv and Demosthenes’ 

announcement that he will address the topics in the order of the gegravmmena, without 

leaving out anything voluntarily;749 it is followed by a brief description of the content of the 

writing and what needs to be established. 

In PJ, the allusion to passages in De corona with links to gravyai and with references 

to being rJhvtwr and suvmboulo~ associates “th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1, as direct object 

of gravyai, with Demosthenes’ paraphrase of Ctesiphon’s grafhv.  This aligns “th;n 

iJstorivan tauvthn” with Demosthenes’ paraphrases of the grafhv and, additionally, provides 

an analogy for “peri; touvtwn oJ gravya~ taùta” in John 21:24 through “peri; ejmou` 

gevgrafe ... taùta”, thus alluding to Demosthenes’ instructions on what to judge and what 

to determine (truth and fittingness or falsehood; being a[xio~ toù stefavnou). 

                                                
746 See Dem. De cor. 6 and 2. 
747 Dem. De. cor. 57. 
748 Cf. Dem. De cor. 59 to; levgein kai; pravttein ta; a[rista me. 
749 A comment on what Aeschines did; see Dem. De cor. 28 (similar to 57 with an instance of the infinitive 
gravyai). 
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ajpo; ga;r touvtwn ejxetazomevnwn euJreqhvsetai ei[t j ajlhqh` peri; ejmou` gevgrafe 
Kthsifw`n tau`ta kai; proshvkonta ei[te kai; yeudh` to; de; mh; prosgravyanta ejpeida;n 
ta;~ eujquvna~ dw/` stefanou`n, kai; ajneireìn ejn tw/` qeavtrw/ to;n stevfanon keleu`sai, 
koinwneìn me; hJgou`mai kai; tou`to toì~ pepoliteumevnoi~, ei[t j a[xiov~ eimi tou` 
stefavnou kai; th`~ ajnarrhvsew~ th`~ ejn touvtoì ei[te kai; mhv e[ti mevntoi kai; tou;~ 
novmou~ deiktevon ei\naiv moi dokeì, kaq j ou}~ tau`ta gravfein ejxh`n touvtw/. 
 

Demosthenes’ speech connects (as intertext) the narrative in 1.4 to two writings of the 

Old and the New Testaments featuring in later parts of the narrative—the prologue of the 

Wisdom of Sirach (in 25.1) and the Second Letter to the Corinthians (in 13.1, 14.2, and 

25.1).  Both texts include a sentence with the phrase “didovnai eJauto;n eij~”.  In addition to 

the allusion to De Corona, the two works have references to “ajnavgnwsi~” in common750 and 

are linked to the sentence with the substantivized infinitive “toù gravyai” in 25.1. 

 

The Prologue of Sirach 
 

Allusions to the three of the four sentences with the phrase “didovnai eJauto;n eij~ 

+acc.” in Demosthenes’ De Corona are incorporated into the first half of the first sentence of 

the prologue of the Wisdom of Sirach. 

The prologue’s first sentence is a long,751 syntactically complex period.  Nevertheless, 

the main clause is simple— the finite verb is “prohvcqh” (a compact allusion portraying 

                                                
750 2 Cor 3:14, Sir prol. 10, 17. 
751 In A, the sentence has 225 (152) syllables; in the numerical center—framed by 111 syllables on either side—
are the three syllables of the words “pavppo~ mou”. 
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Joshua as Mardochai,752 the bee of Proverbs 6:8a-8c,753 and one who is “sofo;~ ejn 

lovgoi~”754); the verb’s grammatical subject is “oJ pavppo~ mou  jIhsoù~”. 

Arranged in fifteen lines of fifteen syllables, the verical sides of the text block 

displays short acrostics. 

   Sirach prol. (A) 1-14 (15x15 syllables)  
1  p↓ Pollw`n kai; megavlwn hJmìn dia; tou` novmou kai; tw`n p  
  r rofhtw`n kai; tw`n a[llwn tw`n kat j aujtou;~ hjkolouqhk  
  o ovtwn755 dedomevnwn756 uJpe;r w|n devon ejsti;n ejpain n↓ 
   eìn to;n Israhl paideiva~ kai; sofiva~ kai; wJ~ ouj u 
5   movnon aujtou;~ tou;~ ajnaginwvskonta~ devon ejsti;n n 
   ejpisthvmona~757 gevnesqai ajlla; kai; toì~ ejkto;~ duvn  
   asqai tou;~ filomaqou`nta~ crhsivmou~ ei\nai kai; levg  
 

                                                
752 See Est 2:21; the passage is associated with the story of the census of David through the verb 
“katacwrivsai” in Est 2:23 (see 1 Chr 27:24). 
753 See Pr 6:8a-8c h] poreuvqhti pro;~ th;n mevlissan / kai; mavqe wJ~ ejrgavti~ ejsti;n / th;n te ejrgasivan wJ~ 
semnh;n poiei`tai, / h|~ tou;~ povnou~ basilei`~ kai; ijdiẁtai pro;~ uJgiveian prosfevrontai, / poqeinh; dev 
ejstin pàsin kai; ejpivdoxo~: / kaivper ou\sa th/` rJwvmh/ ajsqenhv~, / th;n sofivan timhvsasa prohvcqh.  In 
Sirach, the bee and her fruit are mentioned in Sir 11:3 mikra; ejn peteinoi`~ mevlissa, / kai; ajrch; 
glukasmavtwn oJ karpo;~ aujth̀~. The comparison between Joshua and a bee (implied through “prohvcqh”) 
suggests that ti tẁn ... ajnhkovntwn—the direct object of suggravyai in Sir prol. —corresponds to the povnoi of 
the bee (offered “pro;~ uJgiveian”) and to her karpov~; Joshua is led forward “th;n sofivan timhvsa~”. 
754 Sir 20:27. 
755 The substantivized participle tẁn hjkolouqhkovtwn associates the beginning of the sentence with Judith’s 
response to Holofernes’ order to spread out for her from his dainty dishes and to give her from his wine to drink 
(Jdt 12:1; notice Jdt 7:25, Nm 14:16)—Judith rejects the offer with the words “Ouj favgomai ejx aujtẁn, i{na mh; 
gevnhtai skavndalon, ajll j ejk tẁn hjkolouqhkovtwn moi corhghqhvsetai” (Jdt 12:2; on Judith’s provisions, 
see Jdt 10:5; 12:9, 19; 13:10).  Holofernes’ answer features the verb didovnai (with “o{moia aujtoi`~” as direct 
object). 
756 See Hesychius 7.437-50, in FHG 4, ed. K. Müller (Paris: Didot, 1841-70), fr. 7 [l. 415].  Zhvnwna to;n 
Kittieva ejqauvmazen  jAntivgono~ oJ basileuv~: ejrwthqei;~ de; dia; tiv qaumavzei aujto;n, <<o{ti, e[fh, pollẁn 
kai; megavlwn dedomevnwn aujtw/` uJp j ejmou oujdevpote ejcaunwvqh oujde; tapeino;~ w[fqh.>> ou|to~ pro;~ to;n 
kalo;n eijpovnta, o{ti ouj dokei` [aujtw/]̀ ejrasqhvsesqai oJ sofo;~, <<oujde;n ajqliwvteron, e[fh, uJmẁn e[stai tẁn 
kalẁn, eij mh; hJmei`~ ejrasqhsovmeqa.>>  touvtou levgonto~, wJ~ ouj luphqhvsetai oJ sofo;~, diavpeiran 
boulhqei;~ labei`n oJ basileu;~  jAntivgono~, ejpoivhsen aujtw/` plastẁ~ ajggelh̀nai, wJ~ ei[h ta; cwriva aujtou` 
pro;~ tẁn polemivwn ajfh/rhmevna, kai; hJ gunh; kai; oiJ pai`de~: tou` de; skuqrwpavsanto~, << JOra/`~, e[fh, o{ti 
oujk e[stin oJ plou`to~ ajdiavforon.>> The allusion to the creiva attributed to Antigonos suggests that “hJmi`n” 
corresponds to “aujtw/`” (i.e., sofẁ/).  In conjunction with the references to Israel and wisdom (Sir prol. 3) and to 
becoming “ejpisthvmone~” (Sir prol. 4), this suggests an allusion to Dt 4:6 ijdou` lao;~ sofo;~ kai; ejpisthvmwn 
to; e[qno~ to; mevga tou`to.  
757 The juxtaposition of ajnaginwvskein and ejpivstasqai in Sir prol. 4 suggests an allusion to Is 29:11-12  
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S  o↓ onta~ kai; gravfonta~758 oJ pavppo~ mou  jIhsou`~ ejpi;  
  p pleìon eJauto;n dou;~ ei[~ te th;n novmou kai; tw`n profh h↓ 
10  t tw`n kai; tw`n a[llwn patrivwn biblivwn ajnavgnwsin759 k k 
  a ai; ejn touvtoi~ iJkanh;n e{xin peripoihsavme e 
V   no~ prohvcqh kai; aujto;~ suggravyai ti tw`n eij~ paideiv i 
G   an kai; sofivan ajnhkovntwn o{pw~ oiJ filoma  
   qeì~ kai; touvtwn e[nhcoi genovmenoi pollw/` màllon  
15   ejpiprosqw`sin dia; th`~ ejnnovmou biwvsew~  

 

The grammatical subject of the main clause is limited by two participial phrases, 

“eJauto;n eJauto;n dou;~ ei[~ ... th;n ... ajnavgnwsin”, and “ejn touvtoi~ iJkanh;n e{xin 

peripoihsavmeno~”. 

The participial phrase with “dou;~” is built from elements of several (interconnected) 

sentences in Demosthenes’ speech De corona.  Juxtaposed to the two participles “levgonta~ 

kai; gravfonta~”, the phrase “eJauto;n didovnai eij~ +acc.” in Sir. prol. 7-8 corresponds to a 

phrase in De cor. 86-88.   jEpainei`n and crhsivmou~ ei\nai [+dat.] with gravfwn leads to De 

corona 179-80.  The tense of the participle—douv~ instead of didouv~—corresponds to the 

tense of the verb in De corona 274-5. 

The second participial phrase associates oJ peripoihsameno~ with Sphairos (or 

Kleanthes)760 and addresses the topic of doxavzein (of a sofov~) and of mivmhsi~. 

                                                
758 In its position relative to the two participles “levgonta~ kai; gravfonta~”, the phrase eJauto;n didovnai eij~ 
+acc. corresponds to Dem. De Cor. 86-8. 
759 With Demosthenes as one of the sources of the sentence, the selection of “hJ ajnavgnwsi~” as accusative of 
“eij~” additionally associates the sentence with Demosthenes’ speech In Timocraten 72.1. 
760 See Diog. Laert. 7.177 touvtou, kaqavper proeirhvkamen, h[kouse meta; Zhvnwna kai; Sfai`ro~ oJ 
Bosporianov~, o}~ prokoph;n iJkanh;n peripoihsavmeno~ lovgwn eij~  jAlexavndreian ajph/vei pro;~ 
Ptolemai`on to;n Filopavtora.  lovgou dev pote genomevnou peri; tou` doxavsein to;n sofo;n kai; tou` 
Sfaivrou eijpovnto~ wJ~ ouj doxavsei, boulovmeno~ oJ basileu;~ ejlevgxai aujtovn, khrivna~ rJova~ ejkevleuse 
parateqh̀nai: tou` de; Sfaivrou ajpathqevnto~ ajnebovhsen oJ basileu;~ yeudei` sugkatateqei`sqai aujto;n 
fantasiva/. pro;~ o}n oJ Sfai`ro~ eujstovcw~ ajpekrivnanto, eijpw;n ou{tw~ sugkatateqei`sqai, oujc o{ti rJovai 
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The allusion to Sirach in 1.4 (with De Corona as intertext) associates the end of the 

first part of the narrative with the second sentence with “gravfein th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 

25.1. 

A verbal allusion to the Wisdom of Sirach in the last paragraph of the letter to the 

Romans (sthrivxai)761 links the sentence with the phrase “oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan 

tauvthn” to the second sentence in 25.1 with a reference to iJstoriva—“gravyai th;n 

iJstorivan tauvthn”.  “To;n dovnta moi ... sofivan”, the phrase preceding the substantivized 

infinitive, is a double allusion to a paragraph in a prayer at the end of Sirach (tw/` didovnti 

moi sofivan dwvsw dovxan) and to the last sentence of a lovgo~ in Sirach 43 (kai; toi`~ 

eujsebevsin e[dwken sofivan).762  The aorist infinitive “gravyai” in 25.1 has three main 

parallels in the writings of the Old and the New Testaments—“zwgrafh̀sai th;n ... 

iJstorivan“ in the fourth book of Maccabees,763 “to; gravfein” in the second letter to the 

Corinthians,764 and “suggrvayai ti” in the prologue of Sirach765—the allusions to Sirach 

single out “suggravyai” and associate the sentence in 25.1 with the first sentence of the 

prologue of Sirach.  The allusions to Demosthenes in the latter (kai; e[dwken eJauto;n eij~ ... 

th;n ajnavgwsin) link 25.1 (toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn) to 1.4 (kai; e[dwken eJauto;n 

eij~). 

                                                                                                                                                  
eijsivn, ajll j o{ti eu[logo~ ejsti rJova~ aujta;~ ei\nai: diafevrein de; th;n katalhptikh;n fantasivan tou` 
eujlovgou.  pro;~ de; Mnhsivstraton kathgorou`nta aujtou` o{ti Ptolemai`on ou[ fhsi basileva ei\nai, 
“toiou`ton d j o[nta to;n Ptolemai`on kai; basileva ei\nai”. 
761 Rm 16:25; see Sir 42:17. 
762 Sir 43:33. 
763 See 4 Mcc 17:7. 
764 See 2 Cor 9:1. 
765 See Sir prol. 12. 
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The sentence with suggravyai in the prologue of Sirach is also implied as one of the 

sources of the substantivized infinitive “toù gravyai” in 25.1 through the allusion to the 

paragraph in Romans 16 with the allusion to Esther, connecting “oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan 

tauvthn” (1.1) and “ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~” (1.1) through Esther 8:12g (skopei`n ... ejk tẁn 

palaiotevrwn iJstoriw`n).  We have seen that allusions to the prophecy on Ariel in Isaiah 29 

are incorporated into the paragraph with “skopei`n” in Romans 16 and into the sentence with 

“suggravyai” in the prologue of Sirach.  The implied reference to a “stigmhv” strengthens 

the link between “toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” in 25.1 (based on suggravyai and 

e[dwken eJauton eij~) and the allusion to the Temptation in 1.4 by singling out the account in 

Luke (ejn stigmh̀/ crovnou).766  In addition, “stigmhv” (present in 25.1 through allusions to 

Isaiah 29 in the prologue of Sirach (toù gravyai) and in Romans 16 (oJ gravya~)) associates 

the sentence with the phrase toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn in 25.1 with the account on 

the iJstoriva toù  jAdavm in 13.1, since the latter features an allusion to the sign of the 

diastolhv (in Ex 8) in Joseph’s question, “tiv de; eu[xomai peri; th̀~ kovrh~ tauvth~;” 

 

2 Corinthians 
 

In the second letter to the Corinthians, the allusion to Demosthenes’ speech De 

corona is incorporated into an argument made by the apostle Paul, in chapter eight of the 

letter, for having abundance in the “cavri~ ... th̀~ diakoniva~ th̀~ eij~ tou;~ aJgivou~”.  Paul 

                                                
766 See Lk 4:5. 
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exhorts the Corinthians first with the earnestness of others,767 presenting to them the example 

of the churches of Macedonia. 

gnwrivzomen de; uJmìn, ajdelfoiv, th;n cavrin tou` qeou` th;n dedomevnhn ejn taì~ ejkklhsivai~ 
th`~ Makedoniva~, o{ti ejn pollh/` dokimh/` qlivyew~ hJ perisseiva th`~ carà~ aujtw`n kai; hJ 
katav bavqou~ ptwceiva aujtw`n ejperivsseusen eij~ to; plou`to~ th`~ aJplovthto~ aujtw`n 
o{ti kata; duvnamin, marturw`, kai; para; duvnamin, aujqaivretoi meta; pollh`~ 
paraklhvsew~ deovmenoi hJmw`n th;n cavrin kai; th;n koinwnivan th`~ diakoniva~ th`~ eij~ 
tou;~ aJgivou~, kai; ouj kaqw;~ hjlpisamen ajlla; eJautou;~ e[dwkan prw`ton tw/` kurivw/ kai; 
hJmìn dia; qelhvmato~ qeou` eij~ to; parakalevsai hJmà~ Tivton, i{na kaqw;~ proenhvrxato 
ou{tw~ kai; ejpitelevsh/ eij~ uJmà~ kai; th;n cavrin tauvthn. 

With a personal pronoun in the plural as direct object and limited by a prepositional 

phrase with dia; +gen., “ajlla; eJautou;~ e[dwkan ... eij~” suggests an allusion to De corona 

179. 

 This paragraph is linked, through the phrase “th̀~ diakoniva~ th̀~ eij~ tou;~ aJgivou~ 

...”, to a sentence with the only infinitive of gravfein in the writings of the Old and of the 

New Testaments substantivized with a definite article (to; gravfein).768 

peri; me;n ga;r th`~ diakoniva~ th`~ eij~ tou;~ aJgivou~ perissovn moiv ejstin to; gravfein769 
uJmìn ... 

This syntactical characteristic associates the sentence in 2 Corinthians 9 with the 

second sentence in 25.1 with the phrase gravfein th;n iJstorivan tauvthn. 

In the second letter to the Corinthians we also find a link to the iJstoriva toù  jAdavm 

in 13.1.  The refererence to the “parqevno~” (in peri; th̀~ kovrh~ tauvth~) and the wording 

and function of the summary of the “iJstoriva toù  jAdavm” associate the text in PJ 13.1 with 

Paul’s account on his “ajfrosuvnh”, in 2 Corinthians 11:2-3: 

                                                
767 See 2 Cor 8:8. 
768 2 Cor 9:1. 
769 The tense of the infinitive “gravfein” (present) associates “to; ‘gravfein uJmi`n” with two other sentences in 
the Second Letter to the Corinthians in which the verb is in the present tense—2 Cor 1:13 and 13:10 . 
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zhlw` ga;r uJmà~ qeou` zhvlw/, hJrmosavmhn ga;r uJmà~ eJni; ajndri; parqevnon aJgnh;n 
parasth`sai tw/` Cristw/`: fobou`mai de; mhv pw~, wJ~ oJ o[fi~ ejxhpavthsen Eu{an ejn th/` 
panourgiva/ aujtou`, ou{tw~ fqarh/` ta; nohvmata uJmw`n ajpo; th`~ aJplovthto~ th`~ eiJ~ to;n 
Cristovn. 
 

Endings 
 

 
The last sentence of P. Bodmer 5 does not seem to be an integral, let alone 

exegetically necessary part of the text.  The only visible link between the sentence and the 

text block is a verbal and morphological one—the substantivized participle “tw/` gravyanti” 

in the second to last line mirrors “oJ gravya~” in the second line of the page.  The second 

participle—“tw anaginwskonti” (in the last line with letters on the page)—does not have a 

similar counterpart in the text block; but it, too, is paired with its nominative—“oJ 

ajnaginwvskwn”—and through it attached to the preceding text. 

P. Bodmer 5 is the only extant version of PJ with an explicit reference to 

ajnaginwvskein, in a sentence that additionally stands out—and is visually set apart—through 

its position beneath the last word of the text (amhn) and the last word of the title, at the 

bottom of the page.  In most other versions, the text concludes with ajmhvn, preceded by the 

last sentence.  The first part of this sentence is a main clause with some variability in the 

wording of its beginning (usually e[stai hJ cavri~ (or carav) meta; +gen.) and a uniform 

ending—the participial phrase “tw`n foboumevnwn to;n kurivon hJmẁn  jIhsoùn Cristovn”.770 

This part of the sentence corresponds to the “longer” ending of the text block of P. Bodmer 

                                                
770 Probably an allusion to Sir 26:3 gunh; ajgaqh; meri;~ ajgaqhv, / ejn merivdi foboumevnwn kuvrion doqhvsetai. 
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5—“kai estai h cari~ meta pantwn twn foboumenwn ton KN”.  The second part, 

attached to the direct object of “tẁn foboumevnwn” through a relative pronoun, is in a larger 

number of manuscripts either “w/| hJ dovxa kai; to; kravto~ eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~ tw`n aijwvnwn 

ajmhvn” or “w/| hJ dovxa eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~ tw`n aijwvnwn ajmhvn”. 

The relative clause with “hJ dovxa kai; to; kravto~” has two parallels in the writings of 

the Old and the New Testaments—one in chapter four of the First Letter of Peter,771 the other 

in chapter one of the Apocalypse of John.772  The version with “hJ doxa” has more models—it 

is found one time in the Old Testament773 and three times in the New.774  Thus shown to be 

formulaic and interchangeable, the two relative clauses seem to be of even less exegetical 

significance than the last sentence of P. Bodmer 5.  But this first impression is as deceptive 

as it is in the case of the last sentence in the papyrus. 

 

“w/| hJ dovxa kai; to; kravto~” 
 
 

The allusion to the Apocalypse has the same function as the references to 

ajpokavluyi~ and tw/` ajnaginwvskonti in P. Bodmer 5. 

The participle “oJ ajnaginwvskwn”775 is implied by the noun “ajpokavluyi~” in the 

section with the four nouns “genesi~ maria~ apokaluyi~ iakwb” of the beginning (aV) 

                                                
771 See 1 Pt 4:11. 
772 See Rv 1:6. 
773 4 Mcc 18:24. 
774 Gal 1:5, 2 Tm 4:18, and Heb 13:21. 
775 Paired with “tw anaginwskonti”, by analogy with “o graya~” (25.1) and “tw grayanti” (25.2). 
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and the title (mq) of P. Bodmer 5.776  Read as title, the noun suggests an allusion to the 

Apocalypse of John.  In the Apocalypse, “ajpokavluyi~” is the first word of the title of the 

book (  jApokavluyi~  jIwavnnou toù qeolovgou) and the first word of the text (ajpokavluyi~  

jIhsoù Cristoù).777  The dative “tw anaginwskonti” in the last line of the last page of the 

papyrus hints that “apokaluyi~ iakwb” in 25.2 refers to the beginning of the work (thus 

paralleling “iakwb” to “  jIhsoù Cristoù”), as the preface of the Apocalypse ends with a 

sentence with a reference to “oJ ajnaginwvskwn”. 

makavrio~ oJ ajnaginwvskwn kai; oiJ ajkouvonte~ tou;~ lovgou~ th`~ profhteiva~ kai; 
throu`nte~ ta; ejn aujth/` gegrammevna, oJ ga;r kairo;~ ejgguv~ 
 

In the Apocalypse, the sentence with “oJ ajnaginwvskwn” is preceded by an 

allusion778to the end of the vision of the musthvrion of the seven stars and the seven lamps.779  

In Apocalypse 1:2, the phrase connecting the two paragraphs—“ginevsqai meta; taùta”—is 

the direct object of “ejmartuvrhsen” at the end of a relative clause limiting the name “ 

jIwavnnh~”: 

o}~ ejmartuvrhsen to;n lovgon tou` qeou` kai; th;n marturivan  jIhsou` Cristou` o{sa ei\den 
kai; a{tinav eijsi kai; a{tina crh; genevsqai meta; tau`ta 

The three clauses with pronouns echo the words addressed to John in Apocalypse 
1:20. 

Gravyon ou\n a} ei\de~ kai; a} eijsi;n kai; a} mevllei ginevsqai meta; tau`ta. to; musthvrion 
tw`n eJpta; ajstevrwn w|n ei\de~ ejpi; th`~ dexià~ mou kai; ta;~ eJpta; lucniva~ ta;~ crusà~ 

                                                
776 The position behind “iakwb” (the last of the four words of the title and the beginning) aligns the last 
sentence on page mq with the words “en tai~ istoriai~ twn ibV fulwn Iwakeim hn” on page aV, which are in 
the same position relative to the four nouns as “eirhnh tw grayanti kai tw anaginwskonti” on page mq 
(and of the same number of syllables). 
777 In P. Bodmer 5, the name “iakwb” takes the place of either “  jIwavnnou” or “  jIhsou`”. 
778 In MA. 
779 Apoc 1:19. 
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This connection between marturei`n780 and gravfein781—which rests on an allusion 

to Daniel 2 (See Dn 2:29, 45 a} dei; genevsqai meta; taùta)—is a first link to the second 

ending of the Gospel according to John,782 represented in almost all versions of PJ through 

the phrase “oJ gravya~” in 25.1.  This link is strengthened through other sources incorporated 

in the Apocalypse into the sentence on “oJ ajnaginwvskwn”. 

In Apocalypse 1:2-3, the direct object of ejmartuvrhsen (or of oJ ajnaginwvskwn) 

underlines that, similar to “tw anaginwskonti”  in P. Bodmer 5 25.2, the participle in the 

Apocalypse does not have a clearly defined direct object.  To be sure, “oJ ajnaginwvskwn” 

seems to have the same direct objects as “oiJ ajkouvonte~ ... kai; throùnte~”—“tou;~ 

lovgou~ th̀~ profhteiva~” and “ta; ejn aujth/` gegrammevna”—and the pronoun “ejn aujth/”̀ 

seems to refer to “th̀~ profhteiva~”, the nearest noun in the same number and gender.  But 

whether this is actually the case (rather than merely an assumption) needs to be demonstrated 

first, by searching for analogies in the writings of the Old and the New Testaments in which 

the verb “ajnaginwvskein” and the direct objects fit the syntactical patterns present in the 

sentence. 

Added to the text in P. Bodmer 5 through the combination of the noun (title) 

“apokaluyi~” and the participle “tw anaginskwnti” and in a number of manuscripts 

through the relative clause “w/| hJ dovxa kai; to; kravto~ eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~ tw`n aijwvnwn 

                                                
780 Apoc 1:2. 
781 Apoc 1:13. 
782 A quotation of Zec 12:10 associates Apoc 1:7 with Jn 19:37. 
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ajmhvn”, the sentence with “oJ ajnaginwvskwn” in the prologue of the Apocalypse is a complex 

combination of allusions to interrelated texts on writing, reading, and interpretations.783 

 The substantivized participle “oJ ajnaginwvskwn” in Apocalypse 1:3 is an allusion to 

an answer by the Lord in the book of Habakkuk.784  In Habakkuk, the reference to “oJ 

ajnaginwvskwn” is preceded by a clause with the imperative “gravyon”, similar to the parallel 

between gravyon and oJ ajnaginwvskwn in Apocalypse 1:19 and 1:1-2.  The allusion, in 

Apocalypse 1:3, to the word addressed to the prophet Habakkuk aligns “a} ei\de~ kai; a} eijsi;n 

kai; a} mevllei ginevsqai meta; taùta” (Apoc 1:3) with “o{rasin” (Hb 2:2) as direct objects 

of gravyon. 

ejpi; th`~ fulakh`~ mou sthvsomai kai; ejpibhvsomai ejpi; pevtran kai; ajposkopeuvsw tou` 
ijdeìn tiv lalhvsei ejn ejmoi; kai; tiv apokriqw` ejmoi; to;n e[legcovn mou. 
kai; ajpekrivqh prov~ me kuvrio~ kai; ei\pen 

gravyon o{rasin kai; safw`~ ejpi; puxivon, o{pw~ diwvkh/ oJ ajnaginwvskwn aujtav. diovti e[ti 
o{rasi~ eij~ kairo;n kai; ajnateleì eij~ pevra~ kai; oujk eij~ kenovn: eja;n uJsterhvsh/, 
uJpovmeinon aujtovn, o{ti ejrcovmeno~ h{xei kai; ouj mh; cronivsh/.  eja;n uJposteivlhtai, oujk 
eujdokeì hJ yuchv mou ejn aujtw/`: oJ de; divkaio~ ejk pivstewv~ mou zhvsetai. 

The prediction on “oJ divkaio~” answers a question raised by the prophet in the 

“lh̀mma” seen by him—“i{na tiv ejpiblevpei~ ejpi; katafronoùnta~; parasiwphvsh/ ejn tw/` 

katapivnein ajsevbh to;n divkaion;”785 

 
The sentence on the just one is an intertext linking the paragraph with “oJ 

ajnaginwvskwn” in Apocalypse 1:3 to the letters to the Romans and the Hebrews—“oJ de; 

divkaio~ ejk pivstewv~ mou zhvsetai” is quoted in Romans 1:17786 and in Hebrews 10:38.  

                                                
783 The sentence in the Apocalypse has these cross-connections independent from the text to which is it attached.  
It can thus be used by an author to point readers to these sources (and the argument), and by readers to inform 
themselves about the author’s theory-related reference texts. 
784 Hb 2:2-4. 
785 Hb 1:4. 
786 See Rm 10:5, 1 Esdr 19:29. 
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Both letters are incorporated into the text of PJ through allusions, in 1.1, 1.3, and 24.4 to the 

letter to the Hebrews, and in 13.1 and 24.4 to the letter to the Romans.  The topic of “zh̀n” is 

additionally addressed in 1.3 through allusions to the fourth book of Maccabees, in 1.4,787 

and in 24.4 through an allusion to Luke 23:47 in the description of Symeon the Elder in Luke 

2:25, resting on the phrase oJ a[nqrwpo~ ou|to~ divkaio~. 

The paragraph in the book of Habakkuk on “oJ ajnaginwvskwn” is interpreted in the 

Gospel according to Matthew and the Gospel according to Mark788 through Jesus’ answer to 

the question of the disciples about the shmei`on th̀~ sh̀~ parousiva~ kai; th̀~ sunteleiva~ 

toù aijw`no~,789 caused by his prediction of the destruction (kataluvein) of the buildings of 

the sanctuary.  In both Matthew and Mark, the substantivized participle is the grammatical 

subject of the imperative “noeivtw”, in a sentence with a reference to “to; bdevlugma th̀~ 

ejrhmwvsew~”.790 

o{tan ou`n i[dhte to; bdevlugma th`~ ejrhmwvsew~ to; rJhqe;n dia; Danih;l tou` profhvtou 
eJstov~ ejn tovpw/ aJgivw/, oJ ajnaginwvskwn noeivtw, tovte oiJ ejn th/`  jIoudaiva/ feugevtwsan eij~ 
ta; o[rh ... 

The references to “to; bdevlugma th̀~ ejrhmwvsew~” in Matthew and in Mark are 

preceded by the promise that “oJ de; uJpomeivna~ eij~ tevlo~ swqhvsetai”;791 it is followed by 

the prediction of a “qlìyi~ megavlh oi{a ouj gevgonen ajp j ajrch̀~ kovsmou e{w~ toù nùn oujd j 

ouj mh; gevnhtai”.  The sentences surrounding the participle in Matthew and Mark place the 

phrase “bdevlugma th̀~ ejremwvsew~” in chapter 12 of Daniel.  The “bdevlugma th̀~ 

                                                
787 Through allusions to the quotations of Dt 8:3 in Mt 4:4 and Lk 4:4. 
788 See Mt 24:15, Mk 13:14. 
789 Mt 24:3; see Mk 13:4. 
790 Mt 24:15-16; see Mk 13:14. 
791 Mt 24:13, Mk 13:13; see Dn 12:1 qV kai; ejn tw/` kairw/` ejkevnw/ swqhvsetai oJ laov~ sou pà~ oJ euJreqei;~ 
gegrammevno~ ejn th/` bivblw/ (see Ex 32:33, Rv 20:15), Dn qV 12:12. 
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ejrηmwvsew~” (LXX) (in Theodotion without the definite article) is mentioned at the end of 

the chapter, preceded by a question by Daniel, who did not understand792 an exchange of 

question and answer witnessed by him, and by a prediction.793  The chapter ends with an 

exhortation to rest, directed to Daniel,794 and an explanation 

e[ti ga;r hJmevrai eij~ ajnaplhvrwsin sunteleiva~, kai; ajnasthvsh/ eij~ to;n klh`rovn sou eij~ 
suntevleian hJmerw`n. 

The references to a great tribulation (qli`yi~) and to being saved (swqhvsetai) are at 

the beginning of chapter 12, followed by a prediction concerning those who are 

understanding, which in turn is followed by instructions for Daniel.795  (While “qli`yi~ 

megavlh” points to the description of a qli`yi~ at the beginning of the chapter in both 

versions, “swqhvsetai” occurs only in Theodotion’s translation.) 

... kai; ejn tw/` kairw/` ejkeivnw/ swqhvsetai oJ laov~ sou, pà~ oJ euJreqei;~ gegrammevno~ ejn th/` 
bivblw/.  kai; polloi; tw`n kaqeudovntwn ejn gh`~ cwvmati ejxegerqhvsontai, ou|toi eij~ zwh;n 
aijwvnion kai; ou|toi eij~ ojneidismo;n kai; eij~ aijscuvnhn aijwvnion.  kai; oiJ sunievnte~ 
ejklavmyousin wJ~ hJ lamprovth~ tou` sterewvmato~ kai; ajpo; tw`n dikaivwn tw`n pollw`n wJ~ 
oiJ ajstevre~ eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~ kai; e[ti.796  kai; su;, Danihl, e[mfraxon tou;~ lovgou~ kai; 
sfravgison to; biblivon e{w~ kairou` sunteleiva~, e{w~ didacqw`sin polloi; kai; plhqunqh/` 
hJ gnw`si~. 
 

The finite verb “sunh̀ka”797 and the phrase “bdevlugma ejrhmwvsew~” connect Daniel 

12 to chapter nine of the book of Daniel, which begins with a reference to a number “ejn 

tai`~ buvbloi~” and the number of seventy years in Jeremiah, and ends with Gabriel’s 

                                                
792 Dn 12:8 ouj dienovhqhn par j aujto;n to;n kairo;n, qV 12:8 ouj sunh̀ka. 
793 Dn 12:10 “kai; ouj mh; dianohqẁsi pavnte~ oiJ aJmartwloiv, kai; oiJ dianoouvmenoi prosevxousin”; qV 12:10 
“ouj sunhvsousin pavnte~ a[nomoi, kai; oiJ nohvmone~ sunhvsousin”. 
794 Dn qV 12:13. 
795 Dn qV 12:1-4. 
796 The reference to the stars is a possible source for the references to the seven stars in Apoc 1:16, 20. 
797 See Dn 12:11. 
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prediction on the bdevlugma.798  In Theodotion, the verb “sunh̀ka” is part of a sentence on 

Jeremiah’s prophecy on the seventy years of the desolation of Jerusalem. 

ejn e[tei eJni; th`~ basileiva~ aujtou` ejgw; Danihl sunh`ka ejn taì~ buvbloi~ to;n ajriqmo;n 
tw`n ejtw`n o}~ ejgenhvqh lovgo~ kurivou pro;~ Ieremia;n to;n profhvthn eij~ sumplhvrwsin 
ejrhmwvsew~ Ierousalhm eJbdomhvkonta e[th.  kai; e[dwka to; provswpovn mou pro;~ kuvrion 
to;n qeo;n tou` ejkzhth`sai proseuch;n kai; dehvsei~ ejn nhsteivai~ kai; savkkw/ kai; spodw/` 
... 

In conjunction with the references to the seventy years and to the prophet Jeremiah, 

the prepositional phrase “eij~ sumplhvrwsin ...” in Daniel 9:2 associate this part of Daniel 9 

with a reference, in the ending of the second book of Chronicles,799 to the fulfillment of a 

prophecy by the prophet Jeremiah. 

kai; ajpw/vkisen tou;~ kaltaloivpou~ eij~ Babulw`na, kai; h\san aujtw/` kai; toì~ uìoi~ aujtou` 
eij~ douvlou~ e{w~ basileiva~ Mhvdwn tou` plhrwqh`nai lovgon kurivou dia; stovmato~ 
Ieremiou e{w~ tou` prosdevxasqai th;n gh`n ta; savbbata aujth`~ sabbativsai: pavsa~ ta;~ 
hJmevra~ th`~ ejhmwvsew~ aujth`~ ejsabbavtisen eij~ sumplhvrwsin ejtw`n eJbdomhvkonta.  

In the first book of Esdras,800 the first chapter ends with an allusion to this passage.  

The brief paragraph features two prepositional phrases with “eij~”—“eij~ ajnaplhvwrsin tou` 

rJhvmato~ toù kurivou ejn stovmati Ieremiou” and “eij~ sumplhvrwsin ejtw`n 

eJbdomhvkonta”.  This juxtapositon of ajnaplhvrwsi~ and sumplhvrwsi~ associates the 

reference in the second book of Chronicles to the prophecy in Jeremiah with chapters 9 and 

12 of Daniel. 

In addition to these instances of the nominative singular  “oJ ajnaginwvskwn”, a 

participle of ajnaginwvskein occurs three more times in the writings of the Old and the New 

Testaments in the same voice, gender, and number as in Habakkuk but in a different 

                                                
798 In the Septuagint, the verb is dienohvqhn (see Dn 9:2, 12:8). 
799 2 Chr 36:21. 
800 1 Esdr 1:55. 
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grammatical case (the genitive)—two times in the book of Jeremiah,801 in a narrative linked 

to a report in the second book of Chronicles on the reading of a biblivon found in the house 

of the Lord in the reign of Josiah,802 and one time in Acts, in the story of Philip and the 

Ethiopian eunuch.803  The narrative in Jeremiah with the two participles leads to a part of the 

account on Josiah in the fourth book of Kings with the combination of references to lovgoi 

and gegravmmena found in the introduction of the Apocalypse. 

 
Chapter 43 of the book of Jeremiah begins with an order, directed to Jeremiah, to 

take for himself a “cartivon biblivou” and write on it lovgoi that the Lord spoke to him 

(specified by topic and chronologically).  The remainder of the chapter is devoted to 

descriptions of the writing of the lovgoi by Baruch from the mouth of Jeremiah and the 

reading, before the people and before the king, of the written text.  The report on the reading 

of the cartivon in the presence of the king provides detailed information about the situational 

setting and even about the layout of the text: 804 

kai; eijsh`lqon pro;~ to;n basileva eij~ th;n aujlhvn, kai; to; cartivon e[dwkan fulavssein ejn 
oi[kw/ Elisama, kai; ajnhvggeilan tw/` basileì pavnta~ tou;~ lovgou~. 
kai; ajpevsteilen oJ basileu;~ to;n Ioudin labeìn to; cartivon, kai; e[laben aujto; ejx oi[kou 
Elisama: kai; ajnevgnw Ioudin eij~ ta; w\ta tou` basilevw~ kai; eij~ ta; w\ta pavntwn tw`n 
ajrcovntwn tw`n eJsthkovtwn peri; to;n basileva. 
kai; oJ basileu;~ ejkavqhto ejn oi[kw/ ceimerinw/` kai; ejscavra puro;~ kata; provswpon aujtou`. 
kai; ejgenhvqh ajnaginwvskonto~ Ioudin treì~ selivda~ kai; tevssara~, ajpevtemnen aujta;~ 
tw/` xurw/` tou` grammatevw~ kai; e[rripten eij~ to; pu`r to; ejpi; th`~ ejscavra~ e{w~ ejxevlipen 
pà~ oJ cavrth~. 

                                                
801 The two references to “ajnaginwvskonto~” in the Jeremiah are both (causally) linked—through the direct 
objects of ajnaginwvskein—to an order to Jeremiah in the eight year of the reign of king Iwakim of Judah (Jer 
43:2), kai; ejn tw/` ejniautẁ/ tw/` tetavrtw/ Iwakim uiJou` Iwsia basilevw~ Iouda ejgenhvqh lovgo~ kurivou prov~ 
me levgwn Labe; seautw/` cartivon biblivou kai; gravyon ejp j aujtou` pavnta~ tou;~ lovgou~, ou}~ ejcrhmavtisa 
pro;~ se; ejpi; Ierousalhm kai; ejpi; Ioudan kai; ejpi; pavnta ta; e[qnh ajf j h|~ hJmevra~ lalhvsantov~ mou prov~ 
se, ajf j hJmerẁn Iwsia basilevw~ Iouda kai; e{w~ th̀~ hJmevra~ tauvth~.  The reference to the reign of king 
Josiah of Judah prepares an allusion, in Jer 43:24, to 4 Kgs 22:19, 11. 
802 Connected to 1 Esdr 1 through a report on the observance of the feast of Passover; see 2 Chr 35:1-19. 
803 See Acts 8:26-39 at 30. 
804 The words written on the cartivon are revealed in Jer 43:29. 
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The account on the cartivon in Jeremiah lacks any reference to “ejn aujth̀/” or of 

“gegravmmena”.  But the text does feature several allusions to etymogies and paradigms of 

gravfein.  Xurovn805 is a link to xuvein and to the etymology of gravyai; ceimerinov~ points to 

stoiceìa (cold and hot, wet and dry); the noun cavrth~ is linked to caravssw806 and to cw` 

(and thus to cwvra).807 

 
The text in Jeremiah is explicitly connected to an account in the second book of 

Chronicles on two readings of books that took place in the eighteenth year of the reign of 

king Josiah of Judah—through the reference to the “days of Josiah” and through a 

comparison between the reactions of the two kings, implied by a description of what Iwakim 

and his pai`de~ did not do: 

kai; oujk ejzhvthsan kai; ouj dievrrhxan ta; iJmavtia aujtw`n oJ basileu;~ kai; oiJ paìde~ aujtou` 
oiJ ajkouvonte~ pavnta~ tou;~ lovgou~ touvtou~ 

The two phrases oujk ejzhvthsan and ouj dievrrhxan ta; iJmavtia aujtw`n contrast the 

event to the reading of a book before king Josiah, recounted in the second book of 

Chronicles.808  In 2 Chronicles, “ajnaginwvskein” is a finite verb. 

kai; ajphvggeilen Safan oJ grammateu;~ tw/` basileì levgwn 
biblivon e[dwkevn moi Celkia~ oJ iJereuv~: 

kai; ajnevgnw aujto; Safan ejnantivon tou` basilevw~.  kai; ejgevneto wJ~ h[kousen oJ 
basileu;~ tou;~ lovgou~ tou` novmou, kai; dievrrhxen ta; iJmavtia aujtou ̀

                                                
805 E.g., see Orionis Thebani etymologicon, ed. F. G. Sturz (Leipzig: Weigel, 1820, repr. 1973), 112.3 <Xurovn>. 
para; to; xuvw, xurovn. 
806 E.g., see EG (zeivdwro~ - w\mai) 563.1-2, 3-7 <cavrth~> para; to; caravssw h] para; to; keivrw to; kovptw. 
<cavrth~> para; to; cẁ to; cwrẁ, oJ mevllwn chvsw, to; diaceovmenon. paravgwgon poiei` to; caivrw, oujk 
eijrovmenon ejpi; touvtou tou` shmainomevnou, to; cwrei`n: para; de; to; aujto; caivrw cavrth~, cwrhtiko;n w]n 
tẁn ejggrafomevnwn. 
807 The nouns “cavrth~” and “cwvra” are etymologically linked. E.g., see EM 807.25-27 <cavrth~>: para; to; 
cẁ, to; cwrẁ, (ajf j ou| kai; to; cavzw,) givnetai paravgwgon caivrw, (oujk ejpi; th̀~ carà~,) cavrth~, oJ 
cwrhtiko;~ tẁn ejggrafomevnwn: h] para; to; covrto~. For an example of this analogy in an interpretation of Is 
8:1, see Epiphanius of Salamis, Panarion 1.374-76. 
808 See 2 Chr 34:21, 26 zhtei`n to;n kurivon; 34:19, 27 diarrhgnuvein ta; iJmavtia. 
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The genitive “toù novmou” associates tou;~ lovgou~—in the makarismos in the 

Apocalypse the direct object of ajkouvein809—with two references to a “biblivon novmou” in the 

account on the finding and handing over of a book by Hilkiah, the great priest.810 

The combination of “lovgou~” and “ta; gegravmmena” in the makarismos in the 

Apocalypse corresponds to two sentences in the account on Josiah’s sending of men to a 

prophetess for “zhtei`n to;n kurivon” because of the words read to him.  The king speaks of 

the “lovgoi toù biblivou toù euJreqevnto~” and of giving heed to the words of the Lord “toù 

poih̀sai kata; panta ta; geravmmena ejn tw/` biblivw/ touvtw/”.811  In her answer, the 

prophetess refers to “tou;~ pavnta~ lovgou~ tou;~ gegrammevnou~ ejn tw/` biblivw tw/` 

ajnegnwsmevnw/ ejnantion toù basilevw~ Iouda”812 (not specifying which king), followed by 

two references to lovgoi heard by Josiah (the king who searches for the Lord). 

The second reference to reading is part of the making of the covenant, with 2 Chr 

34:30 with “lovgou~” as direct object of ajnaginwvskein.  This time the grammatical subject 

of ajnevgnw is “oJ basileuv~” 

kai; ajnevgnw ejn wjsi;n aujtw`n tou;~ pavnta~ lovgou~ biblivou th`~ diaqhvkh~ tou` 
euJreqevnto~ ejn oi[kw/ kurivou. 

Unlike the accusative of “ejn” in the Apocalypse (ejn aujth̀/), the accusative in 

Chronicles is a neuter singular (to; biblivon).  “  jEn aujth̀/” suggests “bivblo~”. the sentence 

to the other account on Josiah—in the first chapter of the first book of Esdras. 

                                                
809 See Apoc 1:3. 
810 2 Chr 34:14-15 kai; ejn tw/` ejkfevrein aujtou;~ to; ajrguvrion to; eijsodiasqe;n eij~ oi\kon kurivou eu|ren 
Celikia~ oJ iJereu;~ biblivon novmou kurivou dia; ceiro;~ Mwush̀.  kai; ajpekrivqh Celkia~ kai; ei\pen pro;~ 
Safan to;n grammateva Biblivon novmou eu|ron ejn oi[kw/` kurivou: kai; e[dwken Celkia~ to; biblivon tw/` 
Safan. 
811 2 Chr 34:21. 
812 2 Chr 34:24. 
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“w/| hJ dovxa” 
 

Brief though it is, and despite its seemingly formulaic character, placed in the last part 

of PJ and at one of its “ends” the relative clause “w/| hJ dovxa eij~ tou;~ aijw`na~ tw`n aijwvnwn 

ajmhvn” does have the same function as the sentence in PJ. 

Without drawing on any other material, an analysis of the relative clause begins with 

assessing whether the text at hand is complete in the number of letters and syllables and 

“fixed” in the order of the mevrh levxew~.  The written text has 32 letters (i.e., 2x23), the 

spoken text has 15 syllables.  Divided into lines with the same number of syllables, this 

results in two text blocks—3x5 or 5x3. 

3x5 Syllables A l r  B l r  C l r 
w/| hJ dovxa eij~ 9 w↓ s  8 w i↓  10 w t↓ 
tou;~ aijw`na~ tw`n 13 t n  14 s w  11 o w 
aijwvnwn ajmhvn 10 a n  10 a↑ n  11 n↑ n 

 

Displaying the text in the shape of a “tile” (plinqhdovn, 5x3)813 or of a column 

(kionhdovn)814 yields additional acrostics. 

  l r   l l r   l  
w/| hJ dovx 5 w x↓  4 w w o↓     
a eij~ tou; 7 a u  9 x x s  7 a↓  
~ aijw`na~ 7 s s  6 a↑ a s  7 s  
tẁn aijwn 7 t w  6  t↑ w  6 w  
wn amhvn 6 w n  7  n n     

 

“Xuvsw”, the future tense of “xuvein”, associates the relative clause with grammatical 

explanations of the etymologies of gravfein. 

                                                
813 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3. 
814 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3. 
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15 is a triangular number.815  The text can, for this reason, be written in lines of 

reducing “syllabic” width (speirhdovn816). 

5+4+3+2+1 A l l r r  B r r  C l r r 
w/| hJ dovxa eij~ 9 w w s s  8 i i↓   w↓  i↓ 
tou;~ aijw`na 9 t t a↓ a   s s   t  t 
~ tw`n aijwvn 8 s s n n   w↓ w   w w w 
wn aj 3 w↓ a↓ a↑ a   m m   n↑ a  
m 1 m m  m↑  1 h   2 h→ n↑  
hv  1 h h h↓   1 n       
n 1 n n↑ n           

 
“ [W/mhn” occurs on both sides, depending on the “width” of the tip/base; the meaning 

of the letters “nwtw” (C) differs with the direction of reading—“nwtw/”̀ (nwto~) or “w[twn” 

(aaton); “i[tw” (C) is represented once in the Old Testament, in the story of the Golden Calf 

(Ex 32:26); almost as rare (in the OT and NT) is “i[sw/” (B) (part of the prescription on the 

composition—suvnqesi~—of the incense). 

With decreasing numbers of syllables per line, the appearance of the text is that of a 

“stable” triangle resting on its base (D). 

1+2+3+4+5      

w/|      
hJ dovx  h x↓   
a eij~ tou;  a u   
~ aijw`na~ tw`  s w   

n aijwvnwn ajmh vn  n n   

 

In its different shapes, the text demonstrate the derivation of gramma from grammh—

geometrical shapes—and explanations of the term stoiceìa through stoìco~ and tavxi~ 

(“tavxw”), linked to stivce~ and displaying text stichdovn.  The acrostics “xuvsw” and “xuvwn” 

                                                
815 I.e., it is the sum of the first five numbers: 1+2+3+4+5. 
816 See Grammatici Graeci 1.3. 
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are explained etymologically as base of xuvlon, and linked to xuvw.  This points to the 

etymological explanations of the term “gravmma” from “xuvsma”, and the grammatical 

explanation of gravyai as xùsai (with examples from the ancients and from Homer).  We 

have encountered the relevant texts illustrating this (in Chapter 3); they stress shaving off 

marks of aging, writing on plane surfaces, etc. 

These acrostics are independent from the text in which the relative clause is included.  

Therefore, the addition of the clause at the end of PJ does not have to imply that the text is as 

carefully crafted as this clause.  The next step for the exegete is, therefore, searching for 

sources of the phrase (in the Old and New Testaments), and finding allusions to them in the 

text to which the clause is attached. 

 

Summary 
 

Independent from the actual version of PJ, the different references to iJstoriva and a 

method of glossing texts with “layered” allusions provide different ways through the text that 

lead to common themes and sources (e.g., xhraivnein, stigmhv/diastolhv, zh̀n tẁ/ 

qew//̀zhvsetai).817  “Nested” allusions (to Esther and 1 and 2 Esdras) connect the reference to 

the iJstorivai of the twelve tribes in 1.1 to “oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn”, a “layered” 

allusion to the letter to the Romans and to the Gospel according to John.  This link between 

the beginning and the end of the narrative points to two related themes—apostasy, manifest 

                                                
817 E.g., the summary of the deception of Eve in 13.1 is linked to the allusions to Romans and to 2 Corinthians 
in 25.1; the reference to the vow “peri; th̀ kovrh~ tauvth~” connects a direct and an indirect allusion to Joshua 
in chapter 1 to two indirect allusions in chapter 24. 
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in idolatry, resulting from intermarriage (the Baal of Phegor and Midian)—and preservation 

from corruption (the three young men); the latter is emphasized through allusion to zh̀n tw/` 

qew/ ̀ (etc.) in other parts of the narrative, and through allusions to texts with references to 

physiological concepts (the four elements, drying or melting, etc.). 

Combined with this, we have seen allusions (to Maccabees) contained in the 

references to iJstoriva in 13.1 and 25.1 that provide a theoretical context by pointing to 

definitions of filosofiva and to discussions on the relation between the spoken and the 

written word (Plato); a second pair of allusions led us to works addressing ajnavgnwsi~ (and 

harboring allusions to theoretical works and concepts) (Sirach and 2 Corinthians). 

Examples illustrating (and pointing to) teachings of grammatikhv are also 

incorporated into the texts of all versions through the endings.  Despite their seemingly 

formulaic and general appearance, these endings provide concise references to passages in 

the Old and the New Testaments illustrating reading and writing. 

Together the thematic help and the guides to teachings enable the reader to examine 

and come to a better understanding of the text and its subject matter.
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Conclusion 

 

 

In the course of our discussion of PJ, elements of the work have shown themselves to 

be significant which have received comparatively little attention in modern scholarship—the 

introductions and endings of the individual manuscripts, and the relationship between the 

individual references to “iJstoriva” in the narrative. 

When we examined the titles of two manuscripts we found that they are very 

carefully constructed and (numerically) integrated into the text.  Acrostics and bisected 

columns with “shared lines” make it possible to detect changes in word order and 

interpolations; acrostics point to grammatical concepts or to other instances of the same 

words in the text, or comment on statements in the text of which they are elements. 

A closer look at the references to iJstoriva revealed evidence suggesting that this 

making the text “unshakeable” aims at assuring that the text is a “synoptic” combination of 

text and (clarifying) commentary.  Morphological and syntactical characteristics of the 

individual words and phrases bound together in a sentence or embedded in brief narratives, 

dialogues, or speeches have a heuristic function—they point to glosses in the text (such as 

paraphrases, repetitions, comparisons, or material for analogies) and to external sources 
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through which a reader can expand, complete, and clarify concise passages.  As part of a 

sentence, each element of such a concisely written allusion has a place in an argumentative 

order.  The texts (and their counterparts) are additionally glossed through the narrative 

context and through repeated allusions to the same source at other points in the narrative.  

While such an interweaving of narrative and commentary helps clarify what is said, it also 

makes it necessary to transmit the written text without alterations—even when misspellings 

seem to require correction—since features of the text that may at first seem redundant or 

incorrect (including omissions or orthographic or syntactic errors) help to make things clear 

and allow the reader to deduce the narrative’s argument with its proposition. 

In P. Bodmer 5, abbreviations (numbers are represented through numerals instead of 

their names), orthographic ambiguities, and corrections (e.g., emendations or cancellations) 

are used for synoptically displaying several texts on the same page and for pointing to 

different readings of the same written text.  Theoretical discussions (on stoiceìa etc.) and 

technical vocabulary (proforiko;~ lovgo~) highlight otherwise seemingly insignificant 

phrases (Anna’s lament).  Visually distinctive corrections (Zaccaria~) help identify cross-

references for comparisons and point to examples clarifying the usage of individual terms.  

Consideration of diction points to different readings of the story of the death of Zechariah. 

While cross-references based on graphic features and corrections pointing to 

alternative readings provide guidance for the reader of P. Bodmer 5, the inclusion of help is 

not limited to a  specific document.  Elements of the text that provide guidance for the reader 

are preserved in all versions.  To “bundle” the allusions to multiple sources, the authors of 
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the different versions use intertexts and readings of the same text.  We have seen that, in spite 

of the multitude of examples and allusions, the author(s) rely on relatively few sources to 

give the narrative a structure and create a frame of reference.  The four sentences with 

references to “iJstoriva” constitute pairs—“ejn tai`~ iJstorivai~ tw`n dwvdeka fulw`n toù  

jIsrahvl” (1.1) and “oJ gravya~ th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” (25.1) are linked through a shared 

focus on gravmmata; double allusions in 1.1 to the books of Esther and 1 and 2 Esdras are 

taken up in 25.1 through readings of these texts in writings of the New Testament (John and 

Romans).  Esther and Esdras are incorporated into the text of 2 Maccabees.  Determining the 

referent(s) and subject matters of the reference to “iJstoriva” requires analogy.  The other two 

references—to the “iJstoriva toù  jAdavm” and “toù gravyai th;n iJstorivan tauvthn” are 

linked through texts connected to each other through allusions to Demosthenes’ speech On 

the Crown and through references to ajnavgnwsi~.  The narrative context provides glosses and 

points out cross-references.  The texts highlighted in these sources include examples of 

stoiceìa and of technical terminology (e.g., stigmhv, diastolhv, oJrismov~). 

Perhaps the most surprising elements are the seemingly very generic endings of the 

work.  The one alludes to etymologies of grammata and gravyai (xuvsw) when different types 

of lines are used to display the text; the other leads to a paragraph at the beginning of the 

Apocalypse.  The ending of P. Bodmer 5 corresponds to the ending in the Apocalypse; but at 

the same time, it aligns the treatise to works with more explicit treatments of reading and 

writing.  Statements that seem to lack clarity—such as the last sentence of the preface of the 

Apocalypse—are written with conciseness and can be linked to specific sources. 
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Because finding a unifying structure has required determining the method 

(hermeneutics) appropriate to the text and applying it in the reading of the text, this study of 

PJ has become an exploration of the practical application of grammatikhv818 as well as an 

inquiry into the mechanisms at work in assuring the tradition of PJ. 

Clarifying the mode of reading and the structure and main sources for reading the text 

is only a beginning for a more in-depth study of PJ and the cultural background of the work.  

There has been no opportunity to examine the individual sources in depth (e.g., discussions 

of ekdosis, or determining the Christian examples illustrating usage), or to examine the 

examples of reading and writing highlighted and incorporated in the text (Lk 4 and Jer), or to 

assess allusions to Homer in the text (especially of P. Bodmer 5), or to discuss (near) 

contemporary (Origen) or later sources (Epiphanius) who refer to the work and document 

and demonstrate how it is read.  Origen especially is an interesting case, since he is a 

grammarian and makes a reference to the “bivblo~  jIakwvbou” in a broader argument on 

reading and paravdosi~, and in commenting on a passage of the gospel followed by a 

discussion of the death of John the Baptist.  Origen puts much emphasis on statements “peri; 

th̀~ ajnairevsew~ toù profhvtou.”  At the same time, the text of Book Ten of his 

commentary on the Gospel according to Matthew is also “peri; th̀~ genevsew~”. 

For me, a particularly exciting discovery is the cultural (anthropological) implications 

for the conceptualization of the relationship between the written and the spoken word, and 

                                                
818 E.g., focusing on the structure and on technical and philosophical concepts (the theoretical background), 
analyzing the text with great attention to details and the subtle differences in wording, determining the 
boundaries of the different texts “stacked together” and then identifying the sources of the different mevrh 
levxew~ and their shared referent(s). 
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between reader and text.  Such conceptualizations can be inferred from measures taken by 

the author to assure the unaltered transmission of the written text and of its meaning, and 

from metaphors and comparisons in the grammatical manuals. 

Previous discussions of the unity of the work have not sufficiently taken into account 

the guides built into the text of the narrative itself and of the models with summaries, 

outlines, skopov~, and titles of the individual editions.  This is the outcome of a view of the 

written text as a static, silent (i.e., unvoiced) entity, whose accuracy can be measured against 

some “ideal” text.  This view is mirrored by a distancing (non-synergetic or non-dialogical) 

stance towards the written text, on the presupposition that the text is meant to generate only 

one reading (in written and spoken form). 

The display of the text in a plane (ejpifavneia) rather than in a line (grammhv)—and 

the split lines in which a word is formed from halves in the same lines of adjacent columns 

(contrary to the linear, spoken manifestation of the word), as well as the etymological 

connections between different parts of the narrative, or the notion of a fwnh; ejggravmmato~ 

point to a conceptualization of graphic representations and of words (spoken in time) and 

images very different from our own. 

Reading (clarifying) the text takes place through and in a dialogue between author 

and reader and makes possible a “voicing” and making to “shine forth” of a human being’s 

utterance, to be taken in by another person without distortions.  This makes reading 

essentially a process of translation (finding and bringing forth the lovgo~ appropriate to each 

listener’s soul), but one requiring the reader’s purification (and illumination). 
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The text can be (and remain) opaque and still present to its readers mirror images of 

themselves, itself remaining silent, and/or it provides the means for generating (and finding) 

a “helper” (reader) like itself (and vice versa), and the reader is the instrument through 

which, and within whom, a fwnhv comes to be (i.e., is completed as imprint or writing) or 

exists (in the reader’s movements). 

PJ can serve as a teaching tool for applying (and thus practicing and remembering) 

classical and Late Antique principles of exegesis.  But this is only one usage—it is also a 

diagnostic tool for the reader to learn to see what is not clear and to search for guidance and 

help. 

Reading PJ and struggling with understanding what its says has taught me to listen 

and see more intently, to search for and delay judgment until the completion of an utterance 

and question preconceptions, to recognize and ask/search for explanation when passages are 

unclear to me, to wait for the revelation of the harmony and order that are always there but 

requires that I first hear the entire word and then “turn around” and see anew, from the proper 

distance and with open eyes, understanding how everything fits together in a harmonious, 

well-proportioned whole, and is simple, luminous, and unchanging, and at the same time 

manifold, complex, and dynamic. 
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